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successful in securing ail the financial 
assistance he desired, and the result 
wif**be -*the development of claims 
in Cariboo and Similkaraeen during the 
coining season. Mr. *» aterman leaves 
for Similkameen in the course of a few 
days to inaugurate prospecting work, 
and will afterwards visit the gold claims 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island.

On the 14th of April Messrs. Morgan 
. and Hetu located a claim adjoining the 
Highland Queen. They named their 
new find “No. 10.”

A few days since Mr.Lefêvre returned 
from his trip to Spokane, and reports 
whilst there having secured by cash 
purchase the one-half interest formerly 
held by Mr. John East in the Sunset 
claim, Dead wood camp. This is an en
ormous body of copper ore which devel
opment work may prove to be very valu
able. It adjoins the largest claim in the 
camp, the Mother Lode.

Vernon News.

LATE CABLE DISPATCHES,THE ORIENTAL PEACE TREATY that tlie fetes in celebration of the Jap
anese victories have been postponed.

The marriage of the Duke of Aosta to 
Princess Helene of Orleans has been in
definitely postponed, owing to the acci
dent to the due d’ Orleans, the brother 
of the empress.

Sir Edward Grey announced in the 
Commons to-day the occupation of Cor- 
into. He added that British trade with 
Nicaragua would not be placed at a dis
advantage.

Replying to a question he said that 
official recognition was given to the 
Hawaiian government upon the stabil
ity of the form of government being as
certained.
for the withdrawal of such recognition.

IN THE EASTERN PROVINCES
atention to contest the elec- 
the recount go against him. 

to the latest returns the con- 
tie, each candidate receiving- 

and the returning officer giv- 
for Mr. Wood. Mr.

Balfour Declares That Old Fash 
toned Radicalism la Now 

Played Out.

and France Seem De
termined to Oppose Cer

tain Clauses.

Russia Reported That Fifteen Hundred 
Indians and Half-Breeds 

Take Warpath.;ing vote 
tention is that no poll was 
layoquot, where he says there 
•e-tors who would have voted 
It is very likely that there 

ther election, the last one hav- 
gly been managed with very 
pr otherwise it would not have 
ile for a mistake such as oc- 
playoqujot to take place, 
ill Paul of the Victoria High 
received a letter -from Thos. 

her-in-law of the late Neil 
«he letter is dated North Ber
land, April 1st, and says: “I 
[e name of my wife, who is a 
e late Mr. Neil Heath, whose 

(we observe in the Edinburgh 
of this morning. We were 
te that he" had softening of 
[and Dr. Begbie of Edinburgh 
hut a few years ago.” The 
[s for information regarding 
I’s death, and states that de
ls a native of Dalkeith, not 

In his younger days he was 
Irking and successful student, 
[ supposed to have caused the 

under which he labored. 
Thursday’s Daily, 

i- ,lre being made for coal at 
A depth of 3UU feet has 

no coal has been

England, Italy and United States 
Offer no Objections to 

the Terms.

Rear Admiral Stephenson Was to 
Occupy Corlnto Ibis 

Morning.
Proceedings Have Been Taken at 

Toronto to Unseat Mayor 
Kennedy.

He knew of no precedentLondon, April 26.—In the course of his
speech at Primrose lodge to-day, which „ . . .. „ r , ,.vstisss ïïra I tasiss™,
liament, seemed to suggest the kicking Farmer, Suicides. McKillop; for twenty years inspector
down of the ladder upon which they had --------- *or the boaJ^ of health- dled aj “lS rpM"
climbed. Such a suggestion was unut- New Westminster, April 29.—Mrs. deace w years-
terabiy mean. It was Mr. Chamberlain .. , „ , , .1 .^a?11 ton’ . Z'!' }}, iS
and his Liberal-Unionist colleagues who, Hme’ the Wlfe of a wel1 to do farmer at stated on ^od authority that the Ontar- 
for the past nine years, had made a home Langley, took a dose of strychnine on 10 government has decided to appoint 
rule policy impossible. Continuing, M- Saturday morning and died shortly Ed'J™ I^n®!fy’ °J Hamilton, to suc- 
Balfour said: “The present position of afterwards: She was a sufferer from «:ed A. D. Stewart as chief game ward- 
the Unionist party is one of transition, melancholia and had three serions at- en_ot tbe Provmce- 
What will follow, a permanent division tacks in the last four years. She lived Toronto, ... , .
or permanent union? I answer unhesi- happily with her husband and enuoren Sheppard was seriously injured in toe 
tatingly permanent union. (Cheers.) and after taking -poison bade them all a Hunt . Club run on Saturday by is 
Those persons who from a detached tearful farewell. The family came horse falling.
standpoint watched the policy of Eng- from Ontario four years ago. Mrs. Proceedings to unseat Major ven
land through the last decadè must have Hine was 41 years old, and a woman of ,nedy .ve be®n ., - ,,
noticed that old-fashioned radicalism is superior attainments. The coroner s vvmnipeg,Aprl; 1Jxe 01 '
now absolutely played out.” jury found a verdict of suicide while ,

The Standard will print to-morrow a temporarily insane. „Tha °dd Eellows paraded to
letter signed “Ex-Consul,’* which says: -------- ----- ---------- trinity Omrcn. , _
“During my residence in Nicaragua the THE WILDE TRIAL. Hugh Sutherland, the Hudson s Ba
intrigues of the United States were at rallwa> p™mbtf’ laherf, and
the bottom of all Nicaraguan diplomacy. Some Incriminating Testimony Admit- \vjnninegers have^however^beon e- 
IS Objections. ST SrtSA ”d .re
^ L ™ TT®, I? --------- anxious to see the road actuqny started.

to £ London, April 29,-The trial of Wilde Attorney General Sifton has returned
ertions in Nicaragua with a view to and Taylor was resumed to-day. A from tbe East.

tr°fllmS thî canaî opening Brit- nnmber of letters by the prisoners to Regina, April 29—A prisoner named
do nntfllrtodet thLT MavDr and othere were read- The evi* Elems, serving a two years sentence for
d£_a?,rbL,thfhl ff n^t the dt‘nce taken m the former hearing re- cattle stealing near Calgary, made his
rhrLtLn fathe r- ti« -• *Th! latin8 to Wilde’s relations with a news- escape from the Regina jail on Satur-
direction, of the Lmted fejates. The boy and his relations with his fellow He was working with the other
ex-consul speaks favorably pt Nicara- défendant Taylor was admitted despite prisoners In the jail yard and escaped
gua s unfortunate inhabitants* whom he the objections of Wilde’s counsel. • by climbing the fence. He was seen
always toimd friendly to foreigners, es- The prosecution in the Wide case is afterwards going in an easterly direct- 
pecially Lr^hshmen ‘but the system ot closed. ton. He gained some hours start of the
government u bad.’ He adds: They __-------------- ----- mounted police, who have been hunting

A CVBANmemENT. *“ - W?*
inexperienced men while they continue British Schooner Sunk by a Spanish Killarney, Man., April 29.—Reports
always to be the easy preyof intrigues Warship off the Cuban Coast. come in from St. John’s, North Dak-
of skilled diplomatists. It behooves the P __ 0ta, state that fifteen hundred Indians
European countries, especially England, ^ Mass., April 27.-Additional and half breeds on the war path,
to keep a watchful eye on hostile mflu- information in regard to the landing f

8SRMS8LSJSinventoriât fitter system dl cify j,y Oaptaln Lament of ike S.S. Ind- 
shorthand known as phonography were jalfa lis f^m Central American waters 
surprised to learn to-day that the an- trpiT authorities at the island of Inn 
nouncement of his death had appeared a the captain learned that General 
on Tuesday mormngnn several Canadian ^omez and three other insurgent lead- 
«r a L18 Ï that a brother of Mr. cra had reached Cuba from this country 
Pitman died on Aprü 3, hut Isaac Pit- in roundabout course by way of Inagoa.
man himself is m vigorous health, de- Jemaica and Hayti. At Inagua the)
spite the weight of 82 years Sir Isaac rchased a fourten foot four 0ared ked 
Pitman attended a party at Barnes last ^oflt and embarking on the German 
evening and a representative of the 6teamer Nostrand slung their boat from

and mlth the Nostrand’s davits. Just at day-
at Bath this afternoon The old geBtle- break on April 10th when the steamer
man laughed heartily at the dispatch an- 2 mile6 ofj- Cape Maisigen, Gomez
nouncmg his demise and ventured the and the others of his party dropped 
prediction that when the end really came their boat int0 the water and quickly 
the sensational purveyors of the news. ,anded on the Cuban coast, then they 
who had thus killed him off. would learn de their w through the brush to
the truth from the papers receiving re- lhe interi where they are supposed to n(lnnmn|..p
ports from reliable, agencito. h reached the main bodv of insur- losing their lives. Barnard s accomplice,

The Daily News correspondent in Vien- ^ It was kn^wn at Inagua that Alfred Warner Walsh, has just been sen- 
na says that the Hungarian towns of |^eraJ Gomez had with him fully $.o,- fenced to seven T»npHial aervitode for 
A^osna, Kutoz, Vilova and Kuâolpüsgrad ^ • Arn^ri^an cmld his share m the diabolical operations,
have been nearly destroyed by floods, partiaclars about the sinking of a 
and many persons and hundreds of Cat British schooner off the coast of Gobi 
tie have been drowned. The damage ^ the Spanish wàrsRIp Conde de Venn- 
amounts to nearly ten million florins Je were aho gathered by Captain La- 

A dispatch from Dublin .states that a BJOnt from the Inagua authorities. It 
parliamentary election was held in the a 8 that 25 Cuban insurgent sym 
East Wicklow constituency to-day to l>atbizer8 excited in Central America 
choose a member for ti^aeat left vacant t(.ok passage on the Atlas steamer Ad- 
by the resignation of Joto Sweetman, ilonda„k for Long Key, on Fortune is- 
Horne Ruler. Mr. feweetman ran again. land At Long Key they made negot- 
He wished to be elected as an mdepend- ;ati0BS without exciting suspicion for 
ent Nationalist, under no obligations to tjlfe purchase of a small schooner and 
the Rosebery government. The result thev finaIlv SUCCeeded through the Am- 
will not be known until to-morrow noon. consular agent, Mr.Parrington, in

Advices from Colon state that Rear- kuving one for $1,500. One of the con 
Admiral Stephenson, at midnight, sent a of the purehase was that Mr.
note to the commander of the port of Farrington should allow his crew and 
Corinto, that he proposed to occupy Cor- ^^geers to remain on board, their wages 
into at 1 o clock this morning, April 27. ^ same as those paid by Mr.
The republic'has been declared under Farrington. Concluding this arrange 
martial law. Many residents are leaving Œent the new owners cleared for the 
Corinto. island of Inagua. After the departure

A dispatch from Havana states that ef the 8chooner the Cuban owners, in 
iieneral Martinez Campos has spent most stead of allowing the captain to proceed 
of the day in receiving delegations from t0 inagua, compelled him to steer for 
the Cuban corporations aqd the army Quba and they succeeded in landing at 
and navy by all of which he nas been a IX)int m. the Cuban coàst. They told 
assured of hearty co-operation. To these tbe captain to return to Inagua or 
delegations he said he relied upon the wherever he caked to go. The schoon-
co-operation of the public to obtain ei. had not proceeded tbrëe miles from Ladtesi and gentlemen
peace within a very short time. His the coast when she was becalmed and covered and is now for sale by the under- 
policy, he said, would be one of strict jt was while she was thus lying helpless signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower” 
impartialitj-. He was satisfied with the that the Conde de Venadite hove in “ r^wif^acto^wi^'Llr^a kîid 
army but said he would severely punish gjght and without making any sign head in six* weeks. A8gentleman whe has 
any dereliction pf military duties. Gen. whatever fired into the schooner, sinirng no beard can have a thrifty growth «In six 
Campos will remain here only a few her and killing her captain at the helm, weeks by the use at this wonderful “Hair 
days, when.be will, return to Santiago de Two of the crew were picked up by the ^,Unl By The use of this rom^ly boys 
Cuba to personally direct operations. Spanish vessel and thrown into prison raise an excellent moustache in six weeks.

Advices from Santiago de Cuba to-day a, Santiago de Cuba. As the crew of- Ladles, if you want a surprising head of 
say that Robert Ramsey and John Me- the schooner were British subjects the ^alr Grower^^ also^U ^“C^ptexlon 
Ivenzie, the two British sailors of tne Spanish government communicated Whitening” that will In one month's time 
schooner Honor, from which the Maceo wjth Great Britain and the British wav make you as clear and white as the ekle 
expedition was landed, who were arrest- ship Mohawk was sent down from SgntlemaTto ' us^twobottle“oT thli*Whit
ed and brought here as prisoners, have Nashau with orders to arrest Mr. Far- |ning fpr they all say that before they fin- 
been released -on parole pending their r;pgton. It was found,'however, that as inked the second bottle they were as white 
trials. the schooner had cleared for a British as .^y wishto be. After the use

London, April 29.—A Totio dispatch posession, Mr. Farrington had no taln ltB C0]0r. it*also removes freckles, etc., 
says .the report that the Russian, French ground for suspecting any trick nor h id etc. The “Bair Grower” is 60 cents per 
and German, ministers have gone to ICio- bp any means of knowing anything bottle, and the “Face Whltening,’60 cents 
to for the purpose of having an interview about her since her departure from {jfg^Tbÿ mail, posta^paldTto iSy ^ 
with premier I to ' is unfounded. Japan Long Key, Moreover the bill of sale drees on receipt of price. Address all orders 
has not yet officially replied to the joint was nade out publicly and in due form to 
note of protest lodged by the three pow- and accordingly Mr. Farrington was not 
ers. The ministers of the powers bien- arrested. To make themselves doubly 
tinned are still inclined to take a pacific sure of Mr. Farrington’s innocence the 
view of the situattion. i Mohawk officers proceeded to Inagua to

A dispatch from Yokohama states that ascertain if the schooner had been ae- 
the Mikado is suffering from a chill and I customed to touch at that island.

London, April 26.—The latest and most 
information from authoritative 
as to the precise status of the

direct
sources _____ . , _
segotiations between Russia, France,
Germany and Japan received here is as 
follows: -The Russian French and Ger
man ministers separately Interviewed the 
Japanese vice-minister for foreign affairs
governments'and8 presented^mè^irandat Oats are retailing in this city at *.T>

rrs i™ «« s s sr».”.£r«^eS.el) a-j
of Russia, France and Germany upon ex- Mr D Rabbitt shipped on Saturday 
aminmg the terms of ppac® ™po^d by 61 head of winter-fed steers to the 
Japan upon China, found that tne pw- coagt The animals were in splendid 
session of the peninsula of Liutong, condition and wi!1 make one 0f the finest 
claimed by Japan, would be a constant ,ots of ever gent from this district, 
menace to the caPl.tal ^hma and at rjLue contract for the buiiding of Mr. J.
the same time would th . D. Cameron’s new hotel at Salmon Arm
pendence of Corea and render it non- hag been let t0 Mr jamea Bolton f 
effective. In this sense, and for other that place The building will be a large 
reasons, it/ was stated that it wo • three-story one, capable of accommod-
a constantunenace to the ^manent ating ab^t guests, 
peace of the Far East. Consequent^ a„ partg of district the farmers
the governments of Russia, Fraaee ^id to be much pleased with the
Germany, desiring to show their sincere prospectg for the season’s crops. The 
friendship for the government of Japan, weather was 8uch last fall as to permir 
advise it to renounce the absolute and Qf ^ unugual amount of work being
final possession of the pe“ia8a a dene and a more favorable spring has
tong. The memoranda o e ® seldom been experienced in the country
emments makes plain that they are pre- T)i th@ Mission, Spallumcheen and 
eented in the way of fi^endy a vi \\ n,te valleys a large amount of fail
the Japanese government and wheat was put in, and though at One
tended in any way to convey any P time it was feared that much of it hid
covert menace. The impression os gain- b( pn winter.killed owing to the scarcity 
ing ground that Japan can rely npo e ^ sn0w, these fears were found to be 
friendly counsel of the United States at gT()Undlegg and as a ruie but little ra
the present moment. The gover sowing has been necessary. With a
»f Great Britain and Italy have made it reasonably favorable summ6r the lar- 
plain that they do not intend to gest and most prolific harvest ever reap
the example of Russia, I ranee an ed ;n this district may be fairly expect-
many, and the great commercial interests ^ Large sales of cattle have recently 
of the United States in the Fa , bet,n made at better pricesthan have
which the Japanese-Ghinese trea V ruled for the past two or three years,
peace would largely benefit, no less and with the late assurances of the C.
the constant attitude of the , C. R. that a material reduction will be
States toward Japan, lead diplo nif.de in the freight rates on farm pro-
fielieve that the United States a duce, it certainly looks as if better
juncture will not fkil to make su<ffi tisp7^
•£ its good offices as. will prevent Jnpan 
from being deprived of hpr

:

29.—Aiderman B.April

>ase
•om

ias
■^“strike” is not despaired of. 

been found at various places 
ighborhood. The progress ot 
; has been slow, as a an 
ir.g used, but a diamond drill 
ordered and will be to hand 
a rapid work may be expected. 
Lmy is in charge of the boring 
ficatc of Vancouver people, 
an Mackenzie, who fell in a 
ago on Douglas street, died at 

bn hospital last night. An au- 
[ at the morgue of Undertaker 
revealed the cause of death as 
te of the brain. Mackenzie 

St. Joseph’s hospital, 
wasaken to , ^ ,

' trouble by his shouts he 
:o the isolation hospital, and 
d in charge of a nurse, tie 
ually worse and died at a late 
]i„bt Nothing is known of the 
it”is said, that his name is not 

but Mackintosh. He was reç- 
Mackintosh at St. Josephs times were in, store for this part of the 

Province. s BARNARD SAFE., ^ --f

A Notorious Incenkiary capes J» -the 
United States.

[>me time past the police have 
bled by a man named Hodgson,
I small stores in various parts 
|y. his principal business being 
l‘ boys whom he induced to play 
d other games of chance for 
End other articles that he had 
fin his store. The police were 

to do anything, there being no 
would meet the case. They,

I warned Hodgson, scared lhe 
induced the owners of property 

Unt him premises, and in this 
p kept him moving. Hodgson's 
roke of enterprise was to start t 
[tore in the vicinity of the public , 
[here he sold candy and found a 
[gsters who were willing to have 
hme. Hodgson, however, flailed 
[license in this case, and (he was 
k police court yesterday on the 
F carrying on business without 
L One boy about 12 years of 
[ evidence to the effect that he 
ed casino. Magistrate Macrae 
Idgson for selling without a 11- 
[d warned him not to continue 
| of business that he has been

*
X.Japan, and it would be extremely diffi

cult to make any change.
London, April 26.—The Daily News 

has this dispatch from Yokohama: The 
memoranda presented by the Russian, 
Herman and French ministers at Tokio, 
represented the cession of Liutong to Ja
pan as a constant menace to Pekm, cal
culated to nullify the independence of 
Corea, therefore the powers desiring to 
show their sincere friendship for Japan, 
advised her to renounce the possessions! 
this territory. The friendliness of this 
advice was especially emphasized. Tne 
note, it was said, was not intended to be 
an open or covert menace. The impres
sion grows that Japan can rely upon the 
friendly counsel and good offices of the 
United States In preventing her> being 
deprived of the fruits of victory.

Washington, April 26.-Careful inquir
ies to-night confirm the dispatch from 
London giving substantial foundation for 
the reports of the joint action of Russia,, 
Germany and France in regard to the 
projected treaty. It is now apparent 
that while the dispatches sent out from 

Petersburg and other cities m regard 
alleged intervention have been 
s and exaggerated, there was a

Some-

The Priwee of Realistic Fietiom, V
Lpndon, April 25.—The police authori

ties have ascertained that John Barnard, 
for whose arrest on the eharge of whole
sale incendiarism a warrant has been 
issued, is in the United States. His 
crime, however, is not covered by the 
extradition treaty and consequently he is 
safe from English justice. Barnard is * 
charged with being accountable for some 
three hundred incendiary fires in various 
parts of the metropolis. The total pay
ments by the insurance companies on ac
count of his operations reach a fifth 
of a million dollars. In one of the fin-s 
for which he is held accountable seven
teen young girls came within an ace of

>

Thus looks the master of realism. This» 
is the man who has produced more work, 
excited more comment, probed more moral 
anatomies, than any living author. Needing 
a strengthening Stimulant, 2Sola drinks 
“ Via Mariani,” of which he says that “ it 
is the'elixir of life, corn bating human de
bility, and giving vigor, health and energy. ’ 
This is high praise, but it is consonant 
with what has been said about this gréât 
ionic-stimulant, by all the celebrities of the 
day. “Vin Mariani” is the great nourishes 
It strengthens the enfeebled constitution, 
makes the convalescent strong and well ; 
is very palatable, never produces constipa
tion, but rather aids digestion and assimila 
tion. If you send your name to Lawrence 
A. Wilson & Co., Montreal, you will receive 
a little album of portraits of celebrated 
people, and-you will thus learn something, 
not merely of the celebrated coca stimu
lant, but of the great people who drink iti

THE EMILY -HALL CASE.

Two Persons Charged With Having 
Caused Her Death.

Detroit. April 29.—Alice Lamb, the 
proprietress of the lj-ing-in hospital 
here, and Dr. Seaman were arraigned 
to-day charged with manslaughter in 
causing the death of Emily Hall. They 
entered no plea and were held to bail.

on.

St.ir—Was her father willing to help 
i—That’s the way he acted.

to this
erroneous ,
basis of fact in the statements, 
thing of the nature of a protest had been 
hied by these three governments. it 
was not. however, against the occupation 
of “Manchurian territory” as.asserted, 
but against the “absolute and final poss
ession of the peninsula of Liutong, 
otherwise known as the ‘ Regent s 
Sword.” which commands the Gulf of 
Pechili and the approaches to Pekm, and 
is substantially the Gibraltar of China.
It is on this promontory that Fort Ar
thur is situated. The general design of 
this citadel was designed by Admiral
Sehufelti and was by hlm regarde as im Francisco Anril 29 Rev Dr 1nresrnable if manfully defended. Obvi- Mn Francisco, April gy Kev. or. J prefenauie ii j b„.i nnsspusion of George Gibson delivered his first dis-ously the absolute and bnal P ^ ®f course since the Emmanuel church mur- 
the citadel would leave the capital °f ^ at Qrace M B lagt night. His
■lîvtoeroSfv^^e has indicated that subject wus “The man of sonrow.” 3 le

lute and final posse bog. sorrowing. He made no aljpsion to the
and has insisted up ", been church tragedies. The service was an-
tage until the mdemn y non need to begin at 7.45 but long before
pa'd- that time arrived the church was jam

med. Even as early as 0 o’clock crowds 
clamored at the closed doors for ad
mission. So great became the. crowd in 
the streets that it was deêihed advis
able to open the doors and fill the 
church as quickly as possible and they 
poured in by hundreds Tbe church was 
taxed to its utmost eapacty.

-- The funeral of the late George Wil
liams took place yesterday afternoon, 
ben g conducted by Victoria lodge, I. O.' 
O. F„ of which deceased was a member. 
Services were conducted at the residence 
by Rev. Dr. Campbell and at the grave 
by the officers of Victoria lodge. The 
pail bearers were: David Dale, F. Came, 
sr., T. It. Mitchell, F. Page and Jas. 
Pcpe. -

DR. GIBSON PRÈACHES

But Makes no Allusion to the Church 
Murders.sBr

r

SEND TO-DAY.
W

Thomas A. Johns,

RED BY TAKING
Sarsa- NEWS OF THE INTERIOR.

Actual Work has Been Started on the 
Red Mountain Road.

• ...
Midway Advance.

Actual, not colorable, work has been 
commenced on the Red Mountain RaJ- 
w ay. Grading camps are established 
for four miles out of Itossland, where 
the initial camp is established. At 
Rossland the grade will start on a level 
with the Nickel Pate Ant and ran round 
the Le Roi hill about midway between 
the Le Roi wood road and the /Xorth- 
t-ort wagon road. D. C. Corbin may be 
hard up, but somehow he manages to 
get money when it comes to a matter 
of building railways.

Mr. W. A. Waterman, the well- 
known mining enpneer. has returned 
from a trip to England/ where he went 
tc interest capitalists in various mining

ERS parilla
las afflicted for eight years with Salt 
kim. During that time, I tried a great 
y medicines which were highly rec- 
hended, but none gave me relief. I 
at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa- 
lla, and before I had finished the 
th bottle, my hands were as

$ from Eruptions
iver they were. My business, which 
hat of a cab-driver, requires me to 
but in cold and wet weather, often 
(out gloves, but the trouble has 
pr returned. — Thomas A. Johhs, 
ttford, Ont.

DURRANT ARRAIGNED.

Charged With the Murder of Blanche 
Lament.

San Francisco, Ap. 29—Durrant was 
arraigned this morning charged witli 
murdering Blanche Lament. He listen
ed to the reading of the complaint in 
the same stolid manner which has char
acterized «.im since his arrest. The pre
liminary hearing was set for to-morrow 
with the understanding that a continu
ance would be granted until after the 
conclusion of the coroner’s inquest.

à

’soSw Sarsaparilla R. RYAN, 366 Clltneur St., Ottawa, Orçt.
P. S.—We take P. O. stamps same as 

cash, but parties ordering by mall will wa
fer a favor by ordering $1 worth, ms it w»U 
require this amount or the solution to ae- 

plish either purpose; then it will save 
he rush ef P. O. stamps.

itted at the World’s Fair, 
Pitls Cleanse the Bowels,

com 
us t
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volume. 5ïor are the periods ef North
west history which they cover any less 
interesting than that covered by their 
predecessor. Mr. Begg reaches conclu
sions in some cases which will probably 
fail of universal acceptance, but it is evi- ' 
dent that he has not in many instances 
drawn his inferences in haste or without 

.a careful study of his authorities. One 
thing appears to us on a cursory perusal,

will commend itself most heartily to .Vic
torians. There is no reason to suppose 
that it will meet with objection through
out the province generally. The argu
ment set forth in the preamble in favor 
of the proposed subsidy from the Domin
ion is precisely that advanced in support 
of all such subsidies. The proposed 
work would not only be of local advant
age but for the benefit of the province 
and the country generally. The land» to 
be opened up would undoubtedly attract 
settlers and increase the population, to 
the decided advantage of the public rev
enue. Of course the company would 
gain directly in a larger proportion than 
anybody else, but the public benefit to be 
derived from the extension must be eas
ily perceived. The federal authority 
should certainly be called upon to make 
this return for a portion of the heavy 
balance it now holds from our people in 
the way of disproportionately heavy tax
ation. Nor can the proposal be looked 
upon as involving any burden on Domin
ion finances, for the treasury would be 
almost. immediately recouped by the col
onization which would result from the 
work.

. u-bc VüeeutÇ ï'.mee rVictoria, Friday, May 3

9THE YEAR’S FINANCES.

In the debate on the speech at Ottawa 
the deficit for the coming year was 
touched upon, Sir Richard Cartwright of 

having some rather sharp things namely, that the historian has done the 4^
Liberals an injustice in regard to the 
Canadian Pacific railway contract He 
has apparently been led away just a lit
tle in this matter when he represents Mr.
Blake and the Liberals as actuated sole
ly by partisan motives in their opposi
tion, while the Conservative leaders and 
the company organizers were free from 
guile. We are inclined to look upon this 
portion of the work as based too much 
upoh mere assumption.

The second volume commences with the 
later part of the first Riel rebellion and 
deals with the settlement of that difficul
ty at length. Nobody can fail to be in- i
terested in the stirring events of that ICI AVI) RAHWAY FXTFNSIftN 
time. In the preface to this volume Mr. j IwLriil 1/ 11 MIL II ill LAI Lit Ml vit
Begg combats statements relative to the j 
halibreed outbreak made by Mr. Josepu .
Pope in his biography of Sir John Mac
donald and shows that the government of 
tfiat day cannot be successfully relieved 
from the responsibility for its blundering.
Following the rebellion and the events 
which flowed from it—the trial of tne 
leaders, the amnesty, etc.—comes tne de
velopment of Manitoba by railway build
ing and the influx of settlers. Tne sec
ond volume closes with 1880, and in
cludes a review of the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s position in the altered state of af
fairs. ~ -

The third volume takes in the period of 
C. ,P. R. construction, the agitation over 
disallowance and provincial rights and 
the second Riel rising, and reviews-events 
generally up to a very recent date. The 
Manitoba school question comes in for 
its share of notice. At the close Mr.
Begg gives a very convenient and useful 
chronological table, which embraces all 
events of any importance in Northwest 
history. He also gives a valuable list 
of books of reference touching the North
west. Mr. Begg should be able to ap
peal successfully to the public on behalf 
of his history. The work should be in the 
library of all who take an interest in 
Canadian history, and all Canadians 
should be so interested.

IP E. B. EDDY’S WERE NOT THE 
BEST MATCHES MADE, THEY WOULD 
NOT BE IN CONSTANT USE BY NINE- 

. TENTHS OF THE PEOPLE.
10course

to say about it. He clearly showed that 
for the nine months expired of the* fiscal 

there is a deficit of over four mil-year
lions, though by some ecentricity of book- 
keeping the figures published in the Can
ada Gazette exhibit a surplus of about 
$700.000. Minister Foster disclaimed all 
responsibility for the erroneous character 
of the published statement, but he had 
to admit that there Will be a serious de
ficit for the year, and he promised re
trenchment and economy on behalf of the 
government The government may make 

effort to retrench and economize

IN GIVING GENERAL SATISFACTION 
THEY LEAVE ABSOLUTELY NOTHING f
TO BE DESIRED. ^

-W'WvS
to enforce the act, but there was a pro
vision that any private individual 
prosecute under the act.

At the request of the chairman Mr.,. 
Henderson withdrew the motion. 

Duosmulrs Ask for the Dominion Mr. Belyea introduced a motion legat-
| izing the past actions of the council and 
' empowering them to carry on business 

as heretofore.
The meeting adjourned until Monday.

some
so that it can “make both ends meet,” 
but we take leave to doubt its success. It

can

has built up its fortunes on extravagance 
and corrupt waste, and an attempt at 
economy will be apt to bring the struct
ure down in ruins. The present minis
ters are not the men to sacrifice their 
offices for the good of the country, if they 

help it They would much prefer

Subsidy of Three Thousand
Dollars a Mile.THE “BAROMETER” AGAIN.

On' Wednesday last the Colonist seized 
upon a statement that the customs du
ties collected at Toronto showed an in 
crease during February and March as 
an indication that good times were at 
hand. “Among the signs of the approach, 
or rather the arrival, of good times,” said 
our neighbor, “is the increase of im
ports.” It further laid down the propo
sition that “the trade returns are a kind 
of barometer which show any improve- 
'tnent in trade and in the condition of 
the people almost as soon as it takes 
place.” We thereupon quoted the 
trade returns for the Dominion for Feb
ruary and March and applied the Colon
ist’s “barometer” test, apparently much 
to our neighbor’s discomfiture, for it now 
asserts that “this comparison does not ex
tend over a range sufficiently wide to 
warrant conclusions that can be depend
ed upon. Our comparison extended over 
precisely the same range as the Colon
ist’s, and if that range was sufficient in 
one case it surely must have been in the 
other. Our neighbor is to be congratu
lated on the facility with which it demol
ishes its own argument in order to es
cape from a painful position.

That is not all, however. The com
parison instituted by the Times extended 
over not only February and March but 
over the nine months past of the current 
fiscal year. Judging from the organ’s 
confusion the figures have proved peculi
arly instructive and we therefore feel 
constrained to quote them once more. For 
February this year the customs revenue 
was $80,000 less than for the correspond
ing month last year. The March re
turns show a decrease of about $2o0,00Q. 
The decrease for the nine months end
ing with March was $2,000,000, showing 
a very heavy decrease of imports during 
that period. It is clear, therefore, that 
the trade barometer on which the Col
onist relies indicates bad times instead of 
good. But even the range of nine 
months is not sufficient for our neighbor, 
and it takes a period of five years, for 
which the trade returns are as follows:— 

Imports, Exports.
............... $121,858,241 $ 96,749,149
...............  119,967,038 98,417,298
........ 127,406,008 113,963,375
............... 129,074,268 118,564,352
............... 123,474,940 117,524,949

Assuming the five year test to be a fair 
one, let us compare with this a similar 
period, just 20 years earlier:

’FAILED TO AGREE.Important Resolution Brought Be
fore Board of Trade on 

the Subject.
can
to heap deficit upon deficit and borrow 
toore money to fill up the financial hole.

The Royal Commission on Pensions 
Fiasco.

a

New York, April 26.—A dispatch from 
London says the royal commission of 
members of the Houses of Commons and 
Lords appointed to prepare a report for 
a plan by which government pensions 
might be granted to the aged poor has 
proved a fiasco, and next week the com
mission will report to the House of 
Commons its utter inability to agree pa 
even a preamble to the report.
Prince of Wales was president of the 
commission and its membership included 
such well known men as ex-Postmaster- 
General Lyon Playfair, Lord Brassey, 
Joseph Chamberlain and James Stewart. 
Henry Broadhurst, a noted labor leader, 
and Joseph Arch, the former laborers’ 
champion, were the representatives on 
the commission of the trade unions and 
the working classes generally.
Prince of Wales, evidently disgusted at 
the fiasco, submits a separate report 
stating that he remains neutral, on the 
ground that as the subject has, to a con
siderable extent, become one of party 
controversy both in and out of parlia
ment. it would be inconsistent with his 
position of political neutrality to either 
approve or condemn the scheme. Of the 
Other reports Mr. Broadhurst favors a 
universal old age pension scheme at the 
public cost, while Mr. Chamberlain 
verely criticises his associates, intimating 
that they had made a mess of the whole 
matter and reteenmowie that the task be 
entrusted tô other hands.

AFFAIRS IN AUSTRALIA. Several motions were made at yester
day’s meeting of the board of trade for 
the disposal of the report of the special 
-committee on the powers of the council, 
including proposed by-laws. It was fin
ally decided to have the by-laws printed 
and distributed among the members.

Mr. Cuthbert asked if it was intended 
to hold monthly meetings as decided at 
a former meeting.

The chairman said the president would 
ho doubt deal with the matter.

The Montreal Board of Trade wrote 
asking the board to co-operate in an en
deavor to secure some means for the sat
isfactory settlement of disputes between 
customs authorities and importers, and 
suggesting the establishment of a voa. d 
of customs experts. A draft of a peti
tion to send to the senate and house of 
commons was enclosed by the Montreal 
board, it being proposed to obtain signa
tures and forward the petitions to Otta
wa.

Apropos of the discussion on the com
parative weight of the depression in var
ious countries the fact may be recalled 
that Australia was a severe sufferer, the 
crisis there preceding that in the United 
States. The Australian colonies were 
all at the time following the high pro
tection idea, a fact whiph can hardly be 
palatable to the local protectionist scrib
blers. A Melbourne correspondent of 
Bradstreet’s writing on March 15 gives 
some interesting particulars in regard :o 
the reconstruction of the banks that sus
pended payment at the time of the crash.
They aVe only twelve in number, and the 
reconstruction has proceeded On two 
main principles: (1.) A heavy call on 
shareholders for fresh capital, and (2) the 
lockup of the deposits for a more or less 
extended period. The results now given 
cover up 'to the close of 1894, making a 
period of eighteen months of “reconstruc
tion.” As to the first line of procedure 
the correspondent says: “As regards the 
calls made upon the shareholders of the 
rinpiiredt total of £6,230,956, the sum of 
£2,847,OTo fell due at various dates up 
tv December 31, 1894. Of this amount no 
less than £2,554,548 was received by that 
date, leaving in arrears only £293,127.
In addition payments have been made in 
advance to the extent of £480,092, so 
that the fresh capital received by the re
constructed banks has already reached 
a total of £3,034,640. The ability of the 
Shareholders to meet so great a demand 
upon their resources has had its due 
effect upon the public mind. The amount 
still to "be received at various dates is 
£3,196,316, of which £1,381,936 has to 
be found by the shareholders of one in
stitution, viz., the Commercial Bank of 
Australia.” With regard to deposits tile 
process is thus summarized: The sum 
diie to depositors at time of suspension 
was £73,039,700; from this is subtracted 
the amount of deposits converted into 
preference stock in the banks, "£6,856,- is92 
S76, and government balances, customers’ 
current accounts, etc., variously dealt 
with, £18,635,201; leaving extended de
posit receipts current at the close of 1894 
of £47,548,122. This is an immense sum 
to have to pay interest upon, but it 1870 
shows a substantial reduction from that 
owing at the time of suspension. The 1873 
correspondent proceeds to show that the 
pastoral industry is still suffering from 
the effects of the crisis, but gives indica
tions of improvement, and that the gold 
output is increasing. He thus concludes:

The

TheThe government organ with a more 
than usually virulent outbreak of ill- 
nature disputes our statement that the 
Australian colonies were following th> 
high protection idea when the depression 
came most severely upon them. It then 
proceeds to admit tacitly that our state
ment was. correct in quoting tne tariff 
figures, which show that the tariffs of 
the colonies were high at the time in 
question, and in the case of New' South 
Wales higher than before. That exact
ly bears ouc thé 'Times’ contention. Per
haps the Colonist will be edified when it 
reads in the dispatches to-day: “Pre
mier Reid of New South Wales informed 
a . deputation yesterday that the entire 
Dibbs tariff except the grain duty would 
probably be repealed in July.” The New 
Sodth Wales people evidently believe 
that they have been living under high 
protection; but then of course the Colon
ist sage knows more about that matter 
than the people themselves.

Mr. Belyea moved that the communica
tion be received and the secretary be in
structed to obtain signatures to the peti
tion. Mr. Davies seconded the motion 
and it- was adopted.

Mr. C. D. Mason gave notice that at 
the next quarterly meeting of the board 
he would move to amend the by-laws as 
proposed by the special committee.

Mr. D. R. J£ee#movfd:
Whereas thé & Nanaimo R.R.

Go. are prepared to at once proceed with the 
construction of au extension of the E. & N. 
railway from Wellington to Comox, pro
vided the usual Dominion subsidy of $3,260 
per mile is granted in aid thereof;

And whereas the extension of such rail
way would largely aid in the development 

- of the natural wealth of B. G. and in 
settlement of vacant lands, and would be 
in the general interests of the Dominion-;

Be it resolved that this board earnestly 
press upon the Dominion Government the 
great Importance of aiding the immediate 
construction of said railway by granting tne 
said subsidy of $3,200 per mile. And be It 
alse

Resolved, that our representatives, Messrs.
Earle and Prior, be requested to secure tne 
grant of such aid from the Dominion Gov
ernment during the present session.

Mr. Ker said he had seen Mr. Duns- 
nfhir and that gentleman had told him 
that if they were given the grant asked 
for they would extend the line immedi
ately. The country through winch it 
was proposed to run the line was very 
rich, and would soon be settled if the 
railway was built. It might be said 
that the company owned all the land and 
they should therefore not be given the 
grant. He would point but, however, 
that the C. P. R. also owned the land 
and at the same time received grants 
from the Dominion government It was 
besides the intention of the E. & N. rail
way company to improve their present 
road by putting in steel trestles.

Mr.-William Wilson had much pleasure 
in seconding the resolution. The members 
should take a decided stand and make 
the Dominion give the grant. Tie money 
was in the bank, ready to commence the 
work, and it would put nearly a million 
dollars in circulation.

Mr. Belyea did not think the resolution 
should be passed to-day, as some crank 
would say. this was just a hole-in-the- 
eorner meeting for the purpose. A spe
cial public meeting should be held for the 
purpose of discussing the question. He 
did not want to be understood as oppos
ing the resolution.

Undertakes a Secret Mission to the , Mf~®* V Bo^TU out that the
tt -*_j c* ♦ resolution would have to be sent to Ot-
unitea states. lawa immediately, as the government

t *_-, 00 m. . , , , , , would be now considering the estimates.
’ p 1 “®‘ he faet ba® leaked Mr. Belyea gaid railway subsidies were 

out that Charles Mowbray, one of the generally brought down late, in the sës- 
ieading lights of the English anarchists sion.
and one of the once notorious Autonomie ^r. Bodwell—But the government 
Club, is on a visit to the United States. k.“°e^ early in the session what L® to be 
His mission is not definitely known, nor Belyea-Oh. they know that we
can anything be gleaned from his wife have to be “fixed.”
end children who are living in the East Mr. Cuthbert thought the board should.
End, but he is believed to be the bearer first find out that the Dunsmuir mem- 
of important communications from the hers in the provincial house would favor 
Radical wing of the English Socialists the British Pacific. It was generally un
to their cohorts in the United States. It ; derstood last session that they for some 
was while Mowbray was editor of the time stood in the way of the British 
Commonweal that the Anarchist organ Pacific.
called upon all true Anarchists to en- Mr. Ker said that the Dunsmuirs had 
deavor to “remove” Justice Hawkins, already sent their application for the sub- 
Home Secretary 'Matthews and Police sidy.
Inspector Melville, on the ground that The resolution will be considered at a 
they had consigned gonfe Commonweal- special meeting to be held on Monday, 
ers to penal servitude for the bomb con- Mr. Henderson moved that the board relief before I had finished taking half of a bot-
spiracy at Walsall. Mowbray was e.r- draw the attention of the proper author!- tie. I got eo much help from taking the first
rested but acquitted upon trial, while ties to the fact that a large majority of bottle that I decided to try another, and since
Nicoll, the publisher, went to prison for the firms of the province ignore the regis- T^rtfn53SF
eighteen months. Mowbray was once tration clause of the partnership act and IdWB,B,yUto- ««o.Mrhrett,Toronto, Ont. 
imprisoned at Norwich for inciting to ask that the law be enforced.

Mr. Bodwell said there was no official

se-

VICTORIA WILL ECONOMIZE.

And Return to the Sound Principle of 
Lower Taxation.

tne
Sydney, N. S. W., April 27.—Premier 

Turner of Victoria announces that the 
colony’s expenditure in the coming year 
will be reduced by £460,000 and thus 
will be brought within the revenue. This 
will obviate the necessity of additional 
taxation.

Premier Reid of New South Wales in
formed a deputation yesterday that the 
entire Dibbs tariff except the grain duty 
would probably be repealed in July.

St. John Telegraph : The government 
are. at their last gasp and they know it. 
Their sole object now is to leave a legacy 
of trouble for their successors, an empty 
treasury, an overwhelming public debt, 
and an insufficient revenue. Fortunately 
the meeting of parliament at the present 
time makes it impossible for the Tories 
to relieve themselves of the responsibil
ity for these things, as they hoped to 
do by bringing on an early election.

Toronto Globe:
Canada calls for the re-establishment of 
protection in Great Britain, thus block
ing the farmer’s market for wheat; sub
sidizes steamships in order to subject him 
to competition from Australia; gives a 
drawback of duty to manufacturers in 
order that his foreign competitor may get 
cheaper implements; taxes him at home 
on all the necessities of field and house
hold, and by gross official neglect allows 
his live cattle to be scheduled by Great 
Britain.

Endorsed by the medical faculty and 
prescribed by the most eminent physic
ians for indigestion. Adams’ Tutti 
Frutti.1890

1891

1893 .........
1894

The Tory party inImports. Exports.
$ 74,814,330 $ 73,573,490

........... 96,092,971 74,173.61»

........... 111,430,527 82,639,663
..........................................  128,011,281 89,789,922
1874 .............................. 128,213,582 89,351,928

In 1874 the imports were just about
$5,000,000 greater than in 1894, twenty 
years later. If we take into account the

-871
1872

4growth of population in that period the 
“barometer” test gives oar neighbor but 
poor encoui agement. The people of Can
ada are now feeling much poorer and less 
able to buy than they were twenty years 
ago. according to the Colonist’s way o- 
reasoning.

“The commerce of the Australian col
onies continues depressed, the import 
trade particularly suffering, owing to the 
large foreign indebtedness, the interest 
on which has ultimately to be met out of 
experts. For the four contiguous colon
ies of Victoria, New South Wales, 
Queensland and South Australia the total 
imports in 1894 amounted to £38,739,939 
against £43,606,979, a decrease -of £4,-> 
867,049, and the total exports amounted 
to £50,242,724 against $46,911,279, the 
increase being £3,331,445. In 1893 ex
ports exceeded imports by £9,967,190, but 
in 1894 the excess was £11,502,794.

“The circumstances of the Australian 
colonies «may, upon the whole, be regard
ed as slowly improving. The crisis swept 
away a vast amount of imagined wealth, 
beggared many thousands of persons, 
and made it a necessity for the bulk of 
the population to bestir themselves vig
orously. Low prices for wool and agri
cultural produce have followed the 
crisis, intensifying its effects. But the 
volume of production is increasing, 
omy in all matters is more extensively 
practiced, find the foundations of a 
sounder era of prosperity 
slowly and silently laid.” '

B’,O

Toronto, Ontario.
ANARCHIST MOWBRAY ‘

Mr. Bostock and Mr. Grant have said 
publicly on more than one occasion that 
they are in full accord with Mr. Laurier 
on the trade question. The Colonist says 
they are not in accord. Any reasonable 
person would take the gentlemen’s word 
for it, but the government organ is not 
quite reasonable at present; the results 
of the bye elections have apparently 
thrown it quite off its mental balance. 
We do not know,, though, that its de
lusions will do harm to anybody except 
itself, and it is at full liberty to hug 
them as closely as it pleases.

As Well as Ever
After Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Cured of a Serious Disease.
“I was suffering from what Is known as 

Bright’s disease for five years, and for days at * 
time I have been unable to straighten myself 
up. I was In bed for three weeks ; during that 
time I had leeches applied and derived no bene
fit. Seeing Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised hi 
the papers I decided to try a bottle. I found

HOOD’S
HISTORY OF THE NORTHWEST.econ-

SarsaparillaThe History of the Northwest by Mr. 
Alexander Begg, the first volume of 
which was noticed in these columns some 
weeks ago, has now been completed by 
the issue of the second and third vol
umes. It is not necessary at present to 
say much more of these than that they 
keep up the degree of literary and me
chanical excellence shown in the first riot.

are being CURES
E. & N. EXTENSION.

The resolution proposed by Mr. Ker at 
yesterday’s meeting at the board of trade 
in reference to the extension of the Es
quimau & Nanaimo railway to Comox

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient; yet 
easy of action. Sold by all druggists. 25c.

mm-
mm

THE NICARAi
Bayard Will

tain a Few i 
for Nil

Interesting Fa 
and Trade 

of the

Washington, Apj 
day the Nicaragua 
out advices as to tl 
i.hc Nicaraguan g< 
the British ultima 
a late hour last r 
would not be imme 
the British denial 
i.i»t the money in 
to pay the indenui 
hex cd that i rrangeJ 
this country to se 
the amount, for ij 
will be provided.

Oorinto, April 2j 
morning. No End 
yet been landed. I 

London, April 3 
Bayard has sough! 
foreign office a fej 
Great Britain’s ultl 
and has also mad! 
in g the indemnity.l 

Corinto, which I 
will seize unless El 
complied with, is I 
Central American I 
coast. It is imporl 
it is the terminus! 
Contrai railroad. I 
del Sur has a hal 
and is in commpij 
Nicaragua by a ml 
the New York anl 
Company. Corintcl 

, port town in Ni cal 
there for 1891-92 n 
all the imports atl 
exceed $500,000. ifl 
why the British chi 
strike. Almost onl 
at Corinto are frcl 
that the British sJ 
house will result il 
customs due frorl 
ships. The Britislfl 
were $2,142,601; til 
States came secoml 
many $1.042,055; Fe 
test of the import ■ 
neighboring South I 
can countries. Tbl 
Juan ware $198,82(® 
ports average aboufl 
would not take loi* 
to appropriate the 1® 
ivanded.

The tariff rates oil 
that the $6,006,8051 
yielded $1,058,413 I 
Most of this was I 
At this rate the ® 
v culd reach $75,00®
Unless cdfnnfer^v W®
ports.

It is a significant ■ 
pert of Nicaragua’s® 
resented by bonds ® 
payable there in ® 
debt aggregates $5® 
don holders have t® 
interest on the b<H 
if, however, Nicar® 
the seizure of her® 
may react by a fa® 
terest on the bond® 
The diplomatic re® 
Central and South® 
are very much di^| 
feature of the cafl 
opens a vista of en® 
gression in the futi® 
once Great Britain H 
interference to coll® 
demnity, she will 
ci-se offered by the I 
to meet her intere® 
eign debts, to assun® 
ing this forcibly ii® 
notwithstanding th<® 
may be brought ab® 
v.re of the customs® 
to be applied to th^| 
terest. Of course,® 
tate the occupation® 
original indemnity I 
which would rnly a® 
Nicaragua, and sh<® 
able, at is seems lil® 
demand, the cccupâ^| 
ed so indefinitely 
ntt ment occupatio® 
This is the 
Americans, and t 
cause for apprenhe: 
all these little repi 
European bondhok 
principal or intere; 
They fear that for tl 
ciple may be laid 
that a European n 
lection of debts ow 
individuals, and n< 
nations, a doctrine 
would be particulai 
I'lied to some of the 
can Union which 
their debts to foreij 

A dispatch from 1 
withstanding the n 
that nothing has ti 
United States goven 
desire that England] 
in her exactions, it a 
sorted that Bayanl 
was instructed to a| 
Nicaragua two 
indemnity in Loud 
duress at Corinto.

The Pall Mall Ga 
pus stand taken b; 
in connection with 
sode is a favorable 
understanding betw« 
and Great Britain j 
anese question. It 1 

tion towards Nicaraj 
, American republics 

The Westminster 
the enforcement of 
upon Nicaragua will 
until midnight to-niJ
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THE NICARAGUA EMBROCLIO. of the statement can be obtained at tlie 
foreign office.

Bayard refused to-diay to discuss in 
any way the present status of the Nic
araguan embroglio.

Washington, April 26.—An intimate 
friend of President Cleveland says that 
while fully alive to the necessity of main
taining the autonomy of American states 
against foreign, encroachments he can 
find no Warrant for interfering to prevent 
reparation for insult to foreign countries. 
He further said it was the determina
tion of the government to preserve Nic
aragua’s independence unchanged and 
the United States would forcibly, if 
essary, resent any attempt on the part of 
any European government to establish 
itself on this continent.

The Nicaragua canal engineer commis
sioners received their instructions from 
Gresham to-day and decided to leave for 
New York this evening. They have plan
ned to sail from Mbbile on the Montgom
ery on May 7th.

It is definitely stated that the three 
days in which Nicaragua- is to reply to 
England’s ultimatum expires this 
ing, and not - last night, as hitherto 
lectured.

THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT A DARING CONSPIRACY THE TERMINAL CITY MURDER
Reported to be in Progress Between 

Bowell and Schpltz.

Winnipeg, April 26.T-Consternation has 
been created in local political circles by 

■ the rumor from Ottawa that Lieutenant- 
Governor Schultz has offered to help 
Premier Bowell out of the school ques
tion dilemma by dismissing Premier 
Greenway and his ministers, on condi
tion that he (Schultz) be given another 
term as Lieutenant-Governor of Mani
toba. Schultz’s pretext for dismissing 
Greenway will be an alleged breach of

Ottawa, Ont., April 26.—In the com- trust on the part of Sifton in taking part \t X7omons yesterday, after some Close ques- |n the Haldimand election. By this b,'^ ^ tl*e
tinning, Solicitor-General Curran said deal the school question would be removr ™ ythat the process against Larkin and Con- fcd from the Federal political arena for a n^d b v * the mnr,l 
nolly had only been issued after -Laur- rime at least and the Bowell government Andrews*™ hi?, fnü ti ? »f ? d 
icr’s question was put on the paper. given a better chance of success in the Andrews said

Dr. Montague said the expenses for coming elections. It is understood, of [r* Itr« wm[t of ^ by burn"
revising the voters’ lists was, up to date, course, that the new ministers appointed j h fo™®rly occuP1"
$195,000. by Schultz would comply with thTreme- îL * J* «. a" 1“ A ™’

McLellan’s bnl was introduced compel- dial order and appeal to the people some ' d watJ?eJame A16
ling manufacturers to stamp the date on time within a year. If this conspiracy is ^ in - Wtishington sta'e,
cheese. carried out there will be exciting times in j m H , ^ W1£

The debates committee met to-day and Manitoba. , I JA.,* „???“? 7th®', I?e. la®J 8aw
elected Lariviere chairman. ------------- :------------- - | Lfau 81 ve f1 J 0 ® tfle mornidg vt

The Hudson’s Bay railway deal with FY * If ITU * TTfllJ AF AÏTDDAWT ,,uraday la8t’ the 18th instant, wnen 
the government is declared off for the EiAAMllHAliUri Vi l/UKKAN 1 Witness went to work on a boom 3u0
present yards from the cabin. When he return-

Dr. Boftrinot being interviewed says at aooa Pomelreau’s bed and blan-
that Attoriiey-General Sifton did not vio- wlfnp-_ Wnlf- ^ 8nd things were tied up ready
late the constitution by going into Haldi- WU Wolfe Wears a Coat n be moved, and as Pomelreau had said
man,). Bearing a Resemblance he was going to leave that day witness

to Dnrrant’s. thought he was coming back for them.
Frank Pidgeon, who formerly lived with 
them, came along and witness told him 
he had better go and see if Pomelraeu 
<vas getting on the train, because he had 
Pidgeon’s watch. Pidgeon went to the 
station, and two hours later came back, 
stying he had not seen Pomelreau. Pid
geon then got the key of the cabin and 
in about five minutes came back with 
his clothes all packed up and Jumped on 
a street car and was gone. Next day" fie 
came back and took Pomelreau’s blan
kets, saying that he thought that Pom
elreau took the train at Westminster the 
day before. Seven weeks ago Pomelreau 
got $50 from home to take him 
to St. Bernard* P. Q. He and witness 
spent the money for drinks in two or 
three days, all but $18, and since then 
Pomelreau spent $5 or $6 for washing 
and different things; and he said he in
tended to go to Seattle by boat and work 
his way back along the railways the best 
way he could. On Tuesday night witness 
went to Mrs. Turgeon’s and asked if 
Pomelreau had left any clothes there; 
bring told in answer that he had left his 
good clothes. Witness then made up his 
mind that Pomelreau had not gone, . and 
therefore notified Policeman Johnson 
that something must have happened. The 
policeman told him to look for Pomel- 

and it six o’clock the next morning 
he got up to do so, finding the missing 
man dead a few yards from the cabin.

Dr. Bell Irving, who made the post 
morten examination, testified that in his 
opinion the man had been dead between 
two and four days when found. The jaw 
and face were badly fractured in several 
I«nces, and the skull was fractured so 
that the brains protruded above the'right 
eye. The front portion of the brain -was 
smashed into pulp, with pieces of the 
skull sticking in it. The fire was put on 
the body during life or immediately after 
death, as shown by the blisters on the 
legs.

After further evidence, without retir-
-ît£ri t j,ury retnrned a verdict that 

Said Louis Pomelreau was murdered by 
some party or parties unknown.” An
drews was taken to the lockpp and will 
be retained as a material witness.

The Process Against Connolly & 

Co. Issued at the Instance 
of Juaurler.

Will Endeavor to Ob
tain a Few Honrs Respite 

for Nicaragua.

Some Important and Significant 
Points Elicited at the In

quest Yesterday.

Bayard

So Far Revision of the Voters List 
Has Cost the Country 

$195,000.

The Jury Returns a Verdict of 
Murder Against Parties 

Unknown.

Interesting Facts About Corinto 
and Trade and Commerce 

of the Republic.

nec-
Washington, April 26.—Up to noon to- 

the Nicaraguan minister was witn-day
out advices as to the decision reached by 
the Nicaraguan government regard! ig 
the British ultimatum. His advices at 
a late hour last night indicated there 
would not be immediate compliance with 
the British demands. Nicaragua nas 
1 ot the money in her national treasury 

the indemnity in full. It is be-to pay , . .
licxcd that! rrangements can be made in 

country to secure a loan equal to 
the amount, for which ample- security 
will be provided.

Corinto, April 26—All is quiet this 
No English marines have as

,even*
contins

BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATHmorning, 
vet been landed.

London, April 26,-The Globe says 
Bayard has sought to obtain from the 
foreign office a few hours extension of 
Gn at Britain’s ultimatum to Nicaragua, 
ard has also made suggestions regard
ing the indemnity.

Corinto, which the British 
will seize unless England’s demands are 
complied with, is the best port of the 
Central American states on the Pacific 
coast. It is important to Nicaragua an 
it is the terminus of the line of the 
Ctntral railroad. The port of San Jauu 
del Sur has a harbor of average size, 
snd is in communication with Lake 
Nicaragua by a macadam road built by 
the New York and California Transit 

Corinto is the heaviest im-

HOW A GRENVILLE CO. LADY WAS 
RESTORED TO- HEALTH.

CoL Baker is here trying for a subsidy 
for the railway in which he is interested 
to touch the coal areas west of the 
Crows’ Nest pass. As the C. P. R. have 
a cinch on all western subsidies it is 
not probable that Col. Baker will get the 
subsidy transferred to the British Co
lumbia Southern. •

It was reported that Green way will 
dissolve the Manitoba legislature on 
May 8th.

W. J. Gage, of Toronto, is here to urge 
the government to grant aid towards 
erecting a national hospital for consump
tives

Dr. McLeod’s minority report pro
nounces strongly in favor of prohibition. 
It says Canada’s drink bill annually 
amounts to $143,000,000.

Hon. Mr. Foster has promised his bud
get speech for next week.

In the house to-day Foster replying to 
Davies said that no final statement had 
been reached between the government 
and Newfoundland as to union, 
was all he could say now.

Ottawa, April 27.—In the houàe 
tt relay the proceedings were lively and 
brief. Coatsworth secured the first 
reading of his bill to extend the provis
ions of the trade marks act to trade 
union lables.

Foster declined to comply with 
quest from Davies to state the terms 
offered by Newfoundland.

admiral j Why Should He Break the Lock 
When He Had a Key to 

the Door ?

A Severe Cold Brought on I.lnesg Which 
Confined Her to Bed for three Months 
and Brought Her Almost to the Verge 
of the Grave.

San Francisco, April 26.^- There was 
as large a crowd as ever at Durrant’s 
examination this morning. The defense 
apparently have no hope of preventing 
the prisoner from being held and are de
voting their efforts to obtaining infor
mation for use at the trial. Elmer 
Wolfe was the first witness this morn 
ing. He repeated the story told at" the 
inquest of his being present at Dr. 
Vogel’s on the night of tlie murder, L'ur- 
rant arriving about 9.30, leaving the 
house with Durrant and several young 
ladies, and of accompanying Miss Lord 
home and about midnight seing a man 
who resembled the accused near the 
church.

During Wolfe’s cross-examination, 
he was requested to take off his coat 
but refused. Counsel appealed to the 
court and Wolfe removed the garment, 
and then admited to counsel that it bore 
a resemblance to the one worn by Dur
rant. On the night in question witness 
were a dark coat and vest and light 
trousers which were now at the ranch 
where he was employed and could be 
secured at any time. Geo. P. King, 
organist of the church, was then called 
for the first time. He had been organist 
of the church for two years and had 
helped to arrange the Sunday school lib
rary in company with Durrant. who was 
superintendent. He had no key to the 
side door of the church, but had one to 
the library. He put the new lock on 
the library dcor, being assisted by Dn : - 
rant who was the only one other than 
himself who had a key to it. The lock 
(which was produced) caused a great 
discussion among the counsel. It was 
apparent that the defense would main
tain that Durrant, having a key, could 
have unlocked the door, and in his case 
there was no need why he should break 
the lock. The prosecution ■ on the other 
hand is of the opinion that as only ne 
and King had keys to the room, he 
knew that to unlock the door would 
have pointed to one of them immedi
ately.

From Brockville (Ont.) Recoider.
In and around Merrickville there is no 

medicine so popular as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. This conditon of things is 
hardly to be wondered at when it is 
known that there are here scores of peo
ple who owe the excellent health they 
enjoy to this life-saving medicine. Mrs. 
R. M. Easton, a well known and estim
able resident of the village, is among 
those who speak in the highest terms of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Recently this 
lady related her experience to your cor
respondent as follows: “In the fall of 
1893 I contracted a severe cold which re-

Oompany.
port town in Ntoarfigua. The imports 
there for 1891-92 were $6,006,805, w-.le 
idl the imports at other points did not 
exceed $500,000. It is evident from 
why tlie British choose Corinto for thcr 
«trike. Almost one half of the imports 
at Corinto are from Great Britain, so 
that the British seizure of the customs 
house will result in their receiving the 

due from British merchant

ims

Thatcustoms
ships. The British inqicrts in 1891-92 
were $2,142,601; those of the United 
States came second at $1,497,670; Ger
many $1.042,055; France $998,144. The 
rest of the import trade was with the 
neighboring South and Central Ameri
can countries. "The imports of San- 
Juan ware $198,820. As the Corinto i". 
pc rts average about $500,000 monthly, it 
would not take long for Great Britain 
to appropriate the $75,000 indemnity de
manded.

The tariff rates of Nicaragua are such 
that the $6,006,805 of imports in 1891 
yielded $1.058,413 in customs duties. 
Most of this was collected at Corin’-• 
At this, rate the receipts at Corinto 
v culd reach $75,000 within thirty days 
unless cdtAmWèe'WsYlWteia to other

yessuited in congestion of the lungs. • This 
threw me into bed, where I lay for over 
three months, all the while suffering a 
great deal, and apparently constantly 
growing weaker. I expectorated a great 
deal qf blood, and at one time it was 
thought that nothing could save my life. 
But again I rallied and lay for a long 
time between life and death. I had suf
fered for some time before being taken 
down with a severe pain in my head and 
left side, and sharp, twinging pains be
tween my shoulders. The pain in my 
side and head continued to trouble me 
all through my illness. The doctor gave 
up all hopes and my friends made ip 
their minds that I could not live. It 
was at this juncture that a friend strong- 

ports. If urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink
It is a significent fact that the largest Pills and I sent and procured a couple 

part of Nicaragua’s foreign debt is rep- of boxes. I began their use and soon 
resented by bonds held in London and felt an improvement in my condition, 
payable there in 1899. This foreign and by the time the two boxes were gone 
debt aggregates $2,105,225. The Lon- I could sit up in bed and take consider- 
don holders have thus far received tbe able nourishment, 
interest on the bonds very promptly to use the Pink Pills and soon found the 
If, however, Nicaragua is crippled oy pain In my left side and head had gone 
the seizure of her customs receipts, it and I began to feel like a new person, 
may react by a failure to meet the in- By the time I had taken six boxes I was 
terest on the bonds held in London, able to be up and around the house and 
The diplomatic representatives of the could do some light work. I still contin- 
Central and South American republics uecl using Pink Pills and constantly 
are very much disturbed by this late gained in strength until I 
feature of the case, for fear that it strong as ever I had been in my life, 
opens a vista of endless trouble and ag- Last fall I caught cold and the pa'ins to 
pression in the future. Their idea that, which I have referred returned in a light 
once Great Britain is permitted, with tut degree, but I had now found a cure for 
interference to collect this special in- them and taking a couple more boxes of 
demnity, she will avail herself of the ex- pills I was as well as ever. I never had 
evse offered by the failure of Nicarag 11 better health than at present and feel 
to meet her interest payments on for- such confidence in the merits of Dr. 
eign debts, to assume the task of collect- Williams’ Pink Pills that I always keep 
ing this forcibly in the, same manner, a box in the house, and I confidently be- 
rotwithstanding the fact that the failure lieve that but for them I would have 
may be brought about by lier own seiz- been in my grave to-day and my little 
vre of the customs receipts which ware ones motherless. I cannot say too much' 
to be applied to the payment of this in- in their praise, and hope my experience 
terest. Of course, this would necessi- may be the means of inducing some other 
tate the occupation of Corinto after the sufferer to try them.” 
original indemnity had been collected., Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills give new life 
which would rnly add to the distress of ani richness to the blood and rebuild 
Nicaragua, and should she then be un- shattered nerves, thus driving out dis
able, at is seems likely, to ..meet her last eases due to eitheg of these two causes 
demand, the cccupâtion may be prolong- and this means they effect a cure in à 
od so indefinitely as to amount to a i>er- large percentage of the troubles which 
miment, occupation of the territory, effect mankind. Some unscrupulous 
This is the reasoning of the South dealers impose on the public imitations 
Americans, and they find individual of this great medicine. The genuine I)r 
cause for apprenhension in the fact that Williams’ Pink Pills are never sold iii 
all these little republics owe money to bulk or by the hundred or ounce, or in 
European bondholders on account of o„v form except in the company’s boxes 
principal or interest of national debts, the wrapper around which bears the full 
They fear that for the first.time the prin- «rade mark. “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
ciple may be laid down and enforced for Pale People.” No matter what the 
that a European nation may insure col color df any pill offered in any other 
lection of debts owing to its citizens as shape, it is bogus. These pills cure 
individuals, and not to the European when other medicines fail, 
nations, a doctrine which they assert 
would be particularly obnoxious, if ap
plied to some of the -states of the Ameri
can Union which hare defaulted in 
their debts to foreign bondholders.

A dispatch from Washington says not
withstanding the reports from London
that nothing has been heard from the j __ .
United States government indicating the * ms ’’P Mariposa, Captain Cave, from 
desire that England should "bq less harsh I Liverpool, passed Father Point inward 
in her exactions, it is again positively as- yesterday and will reach port about 4

o’clock to-day.
Atlantic steamship up the St. Lawrence 
this season.

a ve- rcau.
No- negot

iations were proceeding between Can
ada and England respecting the French 
shore question. Haggart said that the 
contractor of the Soo canal would have 
claims for extras.

Larviere obtained an order for Mani
toba school papers without debate. The 
balance of the sitting was taken up dis
cussing the winter net vice to Prince 
Edward Island. The estimates will be 
brought down on Monday.

Mr. Coatsworth will introduce a bill 
to prevent the trap shooting of pigeons.

Mr. Davin has given notice of motion 
in favor of woman suffrage.

At the annual meeting of the press 
gallery to-day R. McLeod, Citizen, was 
elected president; W. McKenzie, Vic
toria Times, vice-president and Geo. 
Simpson, Globe, Secretary.

I gladly continued

OSCAR WILDE’S TRIAL.

Additional Testimony from Parker—Pris
oners Plead not Guilty.

THE CHURCH HORROR.

A Formal Charge of Murder Recorded 
Against Durrant.was soon as

London, April 26.—The trial of Wilde 
and Taylor for unnatural crimes was 
begun to-day. The witnesses who tes
tified at the preliminary hearing repeat
ed the stories they previously told. Wilde 
looked careworn and thinner, 
maintained an air of unconcern, 
prisoners pleaded not guilty, 
deuce given by Parker was vastly more 
disgusting than the testimony he 
at the former

San Francisco, April 27.— A formal 
charge for the murder of Blanche La
ment was recorded against Theodore 
Durrant in * prison this morning. On 
heamg the warrant read, the prisoner 
indignantly exclaimed to Detective Sey
mour: “How much more are you going 
to charge me with.”

A fight to have the Durrant case dis
missed in the police court now seems 
probable. It is known that the attorney 
for Durrant is working on Dr. Gibson's 
handwriting and General Dickinson 
has asked that some of the witnesses 
already examined be brought to court 
for further questioning. Among the 
witnesses he has asked for are the 
young ladies who saw Durrant in Ala
meda talking to Minnie Williams. Dur
rant’s attorneys will not say at this 
time what they propose doing. The 
prosecution feels that it has produced 
sufficient evidence to ensure the prisoner 
being held for trial.

Canadian New*.
Niagara, Oi)t., April 27.—The oldest in

habitant of this town, in the person of 
James Bannister, passed away yesterday 
at the age of 104 years. The deceased 
was a refugee 'from slavery and came to 
this country when quite young, "locating 
in Niagara, where he lived ever since. .

Winnipeg, April 27.—A dispatch from 
Moosomin, N. W. T.. was received last 
night stating that the Mounted Police 
had arrested a man walking on the 
track who answered to the description of 
William Farr, the C. P„ R. engineer 
who attempted to bum his wife and chil
dren here a few weeks ago. A later dis
patch says the man arrested is not Farr.

Orillia, Ont., April 27.—Gaudaur says 
Harding, the English sculling champion, 
declined the offer to row him at Belle
ville this summer for one thousand dol
lars, and Belleville people are now endea
voring to get Berry or Peterson of San 
Francisco to row him.

Winnipeg, April 26.—A dispatch from 
Hartney, Manitoba, says fire broke ont 
last night about midnight in Barter's 
butcher shop and before it was subdued 
it had swept the business portion ot the 
town out of existence. Buettner's hard
ware store, Cuthbert's grocery, the Mas- 
sey-Harris Company’s warehouse, lve- 
son's store, Barter’s batches» shop, the 
Commercial hotel, Riggs' butcher shop, 
Sutherland’s bakery, Mc-Dçnald’s livery 
stable. Young’s hardware store and 
Bowers’ harness shop were burned. The 
Barter family had a narrow escape and 
barely got out in their night clothes. 
The loss is about $25,000, mostly covered 
by insurance.

Lieut. Governor Schultz is very indig
nant at the rumor concerning himself 
and the Manitoba ministry published in 
several papers. He gives it an unquali
fied denial.

Taylor 
Both 

The evi-

gavc 
He sworehearings. _ ■

Wood and Allen had received four hund
red pounds from a man with whom they 
had been guilty of misconduct.

FLOUR ^wvaNCING.

Ogilvie and Lake of the Woods Co.
Increase 25 Cents per Barrel.

Montreal, April 27.—W. W. Ogilvie 
and the Lake of the Woods Milling Co., 
two of the largest milling companies m - 
Canada, have decided to advance the 
price of flour twenty-live cents per b tv- 
rel. Four months ago a similar advance 
was made.

The Herald’s special cable from St. 
John says: “The Newfoundland dele
gates who visited Ottaw, it has trans
pired, demanded that Canada allow 
fishermen a bounty on fish exported 
that they might compete with French 
fishermen. The amount asked for 
equivalent to the amount France grants 
her fishermen. It was also proposed 
that Great Britain should partly indem
nify Canada, Newfoundland agreeing to 
pass a measure settling the French 
shore question sntisactorily ' to England 
and France. Negotations are still ■ in 
pi ogress.

BEHRING SEA PATROL.

.’he American Fleet Leave To-day for 
Behring Sea.

Washington, April 27.—P#irt of the IT. 
R. patrol fleet started to-day for Behring 
sea. Other revenue cutters will join the 
patrol fleet later in the season. Two of 
these cutters will be the Pery and he 
Grant Capt. Hooper will command the 
fleet. Final secret instructions to Hooper 
will be telegraphed him at Port Towns
end. Carlisle had a conference to-day 
at Wodley with the President regarding 
the instructions. They will as far as pos
sible cover every ease that may arise.

our

was
NAVIGATION OPENED.

The Mariposa the First Vessel to Reach 
Quebec.

Quebec. April 26.—The Dominion line

NEW OIL FIELD DISCOVERED. T
sorted that Bayard, On the 24th inst., 
was instructed to ask Kimberley to give 
Nicaragua two weeks in which to pay the 
indemnity in London instead of under 
duress at Corinto.

The Pall Mall Gazette says the courte- 
stand taken by the United States 

in connection with the Nicaraguan epi
sode is a favorable augury for a close 
understanding between the* United States 
and Great Britain upon the Chinese-Jap
anese question. It asserts England’s ac
tion towards Nicaragua will teach South 
American republics better manners.

The Westminster Gazette asserts that 
the enforcement of the British demand 
«non Nicaragua will not be put into effect 
until midnight to-night. No confirmation

She is the first trans- Vv PERRY 
RAVIS*

ms&uSk
IS THE BEST REMEDY FOR
ÇPR Al NS,BRUISES,
Ocalds.Durns

ft CUTS.

The Largest Well in the Lima .uistrict 
Developed.

Toledo, Ohio, April 26.—A special from 
Lima. Ohio, says: “The biggest well 
in the Lima field for several years was 
developed yesterday morning on the 
Voorhees farm two miles east of the 
city. The well was drilled Thursday 
and when shot, yesterday morning con
tained one thousand feet of oil and it 
sprayed out over several hundred feet 
and began flowing. It is now flowing at 
the rate of 400 barrels a day.

The first steamer to ar
rive in port last year was the Phoenix on 
April 25.

hr >Another Remit of the Wileon Bill.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., April 26.—Orders 

were issued yesterday to operate all <x»l- 
lieries of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre 
Coal Company on full time. Six thous
and men are affected by the order.

ous
A B amorous Fact

About Hood’s Sarsaparilla—It expels bad hu
mor and creates good humor. A battle for 
blood is what Hood’s Sarsaparilla vigor
ously fights, and is always victorious In ex
pelling foul taints and giving the vital flulff 
the quality and quantity of perfect health. 
It cures scrofula, salt rheum, bolls and 
other blood diseases.

HOOD’S PILLS act easily, yet promptly 
and efficiently on the bowels and liver. 26s.

Catarrah Relieved In 10 to 60 Minutes—One 
short puff of the breath through the Blow
er supplied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew'e 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this powder over 
the surface of the nasal passages. Painless 
and delightful to use, It relieves Instantly, 
and permanently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
Colds. Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilltls 
and Deafness. 60 cents. At Geo. Morrt- 
ssn’s.

—Lawn mowers at Shore’s hardware, 
cheap for cash. *

;

1
’S WERE NOT THE 
HADE, THEY WOULD 
[tANT USE BY NINE- 

PEOPLE.

ERAL SATISFACTION 
SOLUTELY NOTHING t

the act. but there was a pro- 
[t any private individual 
1 under the act. 
request of the chairman Mr., 

h withdrew the motion, 
yea introduced a motion legal- 
|past actions of the council and 

them to carry on business

can

ig
ore.
sting adjourned until Monday.

'AILED TO AGREE.

,1 Commission on Pensions a 
Fiasco.

rk, April 26.—A dispatch from 
the royal commission ofays

of the Houses of Commons and 
minted to prepare a report for 
' which government pensions 
granted to the aged poor has 

fiasco, and next week the eom- 
pill report to the 
its utter inability to agree on 

jreamble to the report.
Wales was president of the 

|n and its membership included 
known men as ex-Postmaster- 

Playfair, Lord Brassey,

House of

The

jyon
lamberlain and James Stewart, 
oadhurst, a noted labor leader, 
>h Arch, the former laborers’ 
were the representatives on 

ission of the trade unions and 
ting classes generally.
Wales, evidently disgusted at 

, submits a separate report 
lat he remains neutral, on the 
at as the subject has, to a con- 
extent. become one of party 
sy both in and out of parlia- 
[vould be inconsistent with his 
if political neutrality to either 
r condemn the scheme. Of the 
orts Mr. Broadhurst favors a 
old age pension scheme at the 
st. while Mr. Chamberlain ae- 
ticises his associates, intimating 
had made a mess of the whole 
id reaoJOQ-mends .that the task he 
to other hands.

The

iRIA WILL ECONOMIZE.

Lra to the Sound Principle of 
Lower Taxation.

k N. S. W., April 27—Premier 
pf Victoria announces that the 
[expenditure in the coming year 
I reduced by £460,000 and thus 
Irought within the revenue. This 
hate the necessity of additional

[r Reid of New South Wales ia- 
h deputation yesterday that the 
Ebbs tariff except the grain duty 
robably be repealed in July.

ied by the medical faculty and 
>d by the most eminent physic- 

indigestion. Adams’ Tutti

4
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Toronto, Ontario.

Well as Ever
aking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

d of a Serious Disease.
1 suffering from what is known as 
isease for five years, and for days at a 
ve been unable to straighten myself 
s in bed for three weeks ; during that 
1 leeches applied and derived no bene- 
ig Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised tat 
s I decided to try a bottle. I found

CD’S
arsaparilla
CURES

ore I had finished taking half of a bot- 
t so much help from taking the first 
»t I decided to try another, and since 

ond bottle I feel as well as ever 
iv life.” Geo. Mebrett, Toronto, Ont.
e see

I’s Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
ction. Sold by all druggists. 25c.
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the only m

The Al
“How Sh;
Thousands

and

“Use Paine

The r-'l-iniportant 
of the year wit;son

is “how to throw of 
of suffering.” Past < 
py results have de 
that Paine’s Celer? 
tyres; it even reseui 
after other medicin 
when doctors have £ 

The following test 
Lumley, a lady wel 
Ont., leaves no doul 
Ions efiicacy of the 
atteint which the w 
is talking :—

“t have much plea 
ing Paine’s Celery

LATE ADVICES
The Guns of the R 

Swan and Si 
mand th

Commander Trent 
Constituted I 

ernor of

Managua, April 27 
o d.Otili. in. the, ipor^ 
with marines and s< 

. from the British wi 
ately after the vessfl 
on and advanced in 
gcve.nment pier. 1 
a machine gun. Thej 
at tut pier; no hosti 
made. The landing 

' out question to the 
hoisted the British 
of the marines occuj 
ter of the city. R] 
son declared martiaJ 
her of Nicaraguan d 
into on the eveniri 
artillery, and eneanj 
of the town. Ordeij 
marines who patrol A 
lace is quiet. ThJ 
•oinmanded by Can 
Royal Arthur, who] 
proclamation assurl 
their rights would a 
they might pursue I 
out fear of molesta 
tion contained a wal 
hostility would be I 
force of the fleet. I 

Colon. Columbo, J 
received state that I 
gna held a mass J 
which resolutions I 
the government to I 
land’s ultimatum. I 
military band pari 
attempted to attacl 
; te, but were prel 
aguan police, who! 
dispersing the riotel 
guarded last night I 
tary force, and el 
taken to prevent al 
lion. The enthusil 
aroused. Their hal 
not. be eradicated. I 
usiiig all means ini 
the populace from! 
Other dispatches I 

-that the British foil 
of Corinto. No al 
given beyond the stl 
'f h flag was fly in* 
that the Nicaragua! 
down. I

Washington City, 
of tlie day in diploi 
the landing of the 
into, the abandonna 
nati’-e officials and 
the shrewd move j 
declaring Corinto a 
news of the event I 
Or. Guzman had H 
al hours in the stl 
Secretary Gresham 
of anxiety, and in] 
from his own go va 
what the departma 
the British 
was unable to w 
morning, as Mr. 0 
feriag from a sevd 
obliged to spend sc 
chair.

At noon the mil 
home for luncheon 
telegrams from hid

movei

•éiIk-ïi&à
■ware -fflB ; i

1
THE ViCTOWA WEKKLX ll.Ml>. Kill 1>AY, .MAY d, IW!>5.

| AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL
-4

m Sir, there are four [ Russia’s foreign policy and to show the 
We had important ! court of St Petersburg bis approval ofcolonies and the mother country, and I 7th of February.

shall not cease to advocate reciprocal successive years. .. „ „ „ . . . _ ._. „ _ ,
trade on fair and iuht terms with our questions to deal with, we had deficits , the Czar s managing international politics 
great’reighbor the United States.’ I do to face, we hid a world-wide depression, j to his own taste. He probably aims also 
not observe much cheering on the part a far greater depression than exists to- j to demonstrate to the Czar how much 
of the hon gentlemen opposite in regard day. to contend with; but, Sir, we never i better it is to have a faithful ally like 
ti that opinion Now let me take the hesitated to meet parliament, we never Germany instead of a selfish one like 
comments of the ministerial organ in the hesitated to meet the hon. gentleman’s England, which is likely at any time te 
City of Quebec upon paragraphs of Mr. predecessors, we never hesitated to ex- slip away cud look after her own interest 
Dobell’s address- ‘Mr. Dobell’s platform plain clearly’ what our policy was, we without stopping to assist others who are 
embraces reciprocity with the United never hesitated to stand or fall by the less sagacious. This explanation of the 
States freer intercolonial trade, and clos- course which we, in our conscience be- Empefor’s conduct is supported by the 
er foreign trade relations, superinduced lieved, and which the history of Canada persons most intimately acquainted with 
by more liberal terms than we now pos- has ever since conclusively proved, was the Czar’s peculiarities, 
sess Of course this is a programme to the policy which alone Canada could look Ever since his tour through China and 
whi^h Mr Laurier could interpose no ob- to for safety and salvation, if Canada is Japan, Nicholas II has regarded himself 
jection, since he has opinions of a simi- ever to become worthy of the resources as an expert judge of Oriental politics. 
!ar nature himself.’ Give me such Tories 1 which Providence has placed at our dis- Japan’s swift progress has impressed him 
every day, and have them elected every- ! posai. Sir, the hon. gentleman is good and perhaps frightened him a little. He 
where. ‘Mr. McGreevy, we take it, has j enough to tell us that the lamented death has had work on the tranë-Siberian rail- 
not lost faith in the National Policy, i of Sir John Thompson was a reasonable way pushed forward with all possible 
which he helped to create.’ Well, Sir, it , ground why parliament should not be speed with a view of using 
is a matter of record that the Liberal , summoned together. Well, Sir, was there it for the transportation of troops 
pnrtv linanimouslv supported the candi- any change of policy caused by the death t. eastern Asia. _ His opinion is 
dature of Mr. Dobell. It is equally n of the lamented Sir John Thompson? that the war ought to be 
matter of record that the Conservative Did not these gentlemen tell us on all poned, if possible, until the railway shall 
party from the leaders down supported occasions that their policy is the same as be ready for all the uses of a strategetie 
the candidature of Mr. McGreevy, and I his’ Was there any great alteration in railway, and thus enable RusU to play; 
suppose at this time Mr. McGreevy s the personnel of the cabinet? Was there the arbiter of affairs in the Yello w 
health is sufficiently restored to have al- any great alteration in the offices held by

these hon. gentlemen ? Not, at any rate, 
so far as I am awbre.”

&bc ÏTimee
Victoria, Friday, May 3 The Opening of the Parliamentary 

Session Wakens Ottawa 
From Sleep.

W.
U. S. COMPETITION.

i$ are boasting 
boots and shoes and

h,.me American papers 
about American 
American steel and iron having been sold 
in England lately, and the same fact has 
disturbed a number of English manufae- 

Still there are very few of the 
number not worth mentioning,

f. Mr. Laurier Severely Castigates 
the Government in Mis 

First Speech.
t

tures.
Prom Our Own Correspondent. 

Ottawa, April 21.—Parliament opened 
with the usual pomp and

lutter—a
in fact—who think for a moment of ask-1 on Thursday 

splendor which Lord Aberdeen wishes to 
surround everything of that kind which 
be is called upon to do. 
few additional frills thrown into the cere- 
minies this year, which were intended 
n year ago, but which had to be dispens
ed with then because of the death ot 
Lord Tweedmouth, the Countess of Ab
erdeen's father. The weather, as I in
timated in my telegraph dispatch of the 
proceedings, was delightful and the 
bright sunshine threw a halo of glory 
all over the proceedings from the time 

the bright helmeted dragoons left 
the vice-regal earn

ing “protection.” The more sage among 
them quite realize that competition from 
the United States will grow more dan- 

the United States approaches 
They

m There were a
genius as
free trade in its fiscal system, 
kni.w that the iieople in the republic have 
in the past deliberately handicapped 
manufacturers by their high tariff policy, 
which has materially increased the cost 
of production. The tendency in the 
States now is to cheapen this cost, and 
of course the more it is lessened the more 
dangerous will the competition of Ameri- 

nianufaetnres become. American ar-

post-

m $

The Frankfurter Zeitnng’s St. Peters
burg correspondent says that Punee Lo- 
banoff, the Russian minister of foreign 
affairs, has assured several diplomats 
that he is convinced that the united act
ion of France, Germany and Russia ie 
regard to the China-Japan treaty will not 
cause any serious complications. The 
correspondent asserts that M.Hanotaux 
French minister of Foreign Affa-rs, tried 
to exclude Germany from the alliance, 
and only yielded to Russia’s insistence 
that the united action of the three 
ei'nments be confined to certain limits. 
The feeling in St.- Petersburg accord1 ns 
to the correspondent is that the danger 
of an armed conflict is very remote.

A cable from Yokohama states that 
ihe demand made by Russia, France and 
Germany that Japan refrain from annex
ing the Leactong peninsula is expected to 
try the self-restraint of the Japanese very 
severely. The government will find it dif
ficult, if not impossible, to comply with
out great risk of internal trouble. The 
present situation is viewed with much ap
prehension. but at the same time it is 
believed that the government will be 
constrained to do its utmost to meet the 
European views.

A dispatch from Pekin says that it 
is the cession of Southern Manchuria, as 
provided for in the treaty of peace, that 
is chiefly opposed in the Chinese capital. 
The agreement made to this end by Li 
Hung Chang grieves the Emperor, be
cause the province of Manchuria is the 
ancestral portion of the empire. T^ere is 
less opposition 
sion ef the 
which is a 
other articles of the 
regarded as bearable. Several governors 
and some of the generals opposed sub
mission to the public proclamation that 
has been made.

Washington, April 27.—Yang Yu, the 
Chinese minister, called upon Secretary 
Gresham at half-past three o’clock to-day 
and half an hour later.

lowed him to take his place among the 
Conservative members of this house. 
But, Sir, the government decided in fav
or of holding a session. They were wise. 
But it was an effort to make such a de
cision. Why, it was such an effort that 
it almost broke the government, 
have it On good authority, we are not in 
the secrets of the gods, but we know 
from one of the gods, and not the least 
among them, from one I take to be a god 
of war, that he would no longer soar 
Olympian heights, but he was determined 
to come down to the level of frail, ordin
ary, mortal flesh. Çor three days the 
wnoie ministerial world was on the tiptoe 
of expectation. ‘Will he return or will 
he remain out?’ That was the anxious 
question which every ministerialist har
bored in his breast. But as good fate 
would have it, peace was restored. The 
wandering one returned to the fold, and 
ever since there has been, at all events, 
peace on the surface, and the govern
ment seems to me to be very much like 
one of those sulphur springs whose wat
ers are calm and quiet on the surface, 
but whose muddy bottom is ever boiling 
with mephitic gases.”

SLABTOWN.

ft i that
Rideau hall with ,
ages until the gun was fired by the salut
ing party on Nepean Point.

In the commons the vacant desks ot 
the late Sir John Thompson and the late 
Felix Geoffrion were literally crowded 
with large floral wreaths, placed there by 
their old parliamentary colleagues. There 

the usual routine business on the
opening day. ~ , , _ ,

On Friday the house settled down to 
with a will, and six good 

delivered on the address

THE EUROPEAN CHESS BOARDcan
tizans are now Weworking for smaller 

than their English brethren, andwages
the active American shrewdness is so The Machinations of Russia May 

Create Fresh Difficulties 
in the East.

applied as to get more work out of each 
An English iron trade journal in 

speaking of • the competition in iron and 
steel says that in wire-making, for in
stance, “the American workman will gen
era II, look after two blocks, while the 
Englishman only attends to one.” In 
connection with the boot and shoe busi
ness another journal remarks : “It is 
brought out that in the American fac
tories the most effective machinery is 
used, and that the workmen have no dis
agreement with their employers on this 
account. In Leicester and Nottingham

gov-man.
was

Balfour Bows to “Brum” and “Joe” 
May be Chancellor of the 

Exchequer.
business 
speeches were 
before the house adjourned. The debate 
will last for a few days.

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier made a splendid 
speech despite the fact that he has not 
been in really good health for some time 
past. He, however, is rapidly recovering. 
On the question of the government not 
summoning parliament sooner, the Lib
eral leader said:

“Why, Sir, it is well known, it is a 
matter of public notoriety, that if parlia- 

was not called at the proper season, 
at. the season at

London, April 27.—The final decision 
of the British governmnet to refrain from 
meddling with the Eastern question as 
regards China and J apan has been taken 
on the advice, strongly put, of the Bri
tish diplomats in Pekin and Tokio. It 
is likely that the condition of the treaty 
of peace when seen with unprejudiced 
eyes will show that Japan has won a 
complété victory, not only by force of 
arms but in the field of- diplomacy. The 
reports made after the Chinese i>ew 
Year indicated that Japan was determin
ed to dictate in Pekin term^ far more 

. rigorous than those exacted at Shimouc- 
seki.

Lord Kimberley, secretary of foreign 
affairs, has received assurances from 
the British representative at Tokio ti 
the present Japanese ministry are ex 
periencing their last day of existence as 
a composite body, and the British agent 
expresses his belief that the conditions 
of the treaty of peace, as already pub
lished, are incapable of redaction in rii 
peet to their exactions aim uiat the mini
mum of the Japanese claims is greater 
than before the war, when, as a matter 
of fact, an accession of territory was the 
chief aim of the Mikado’s government. 
It is reffi-es-ntédr'hy thé British agent 
at Tokio that Count I to, president of the 
Japanese council of ministers, will be 
unable to govern much longer, owing to 
the tactics of the opposition in the Diet 
in rejecting war measures aud refusing 
to vote supplies, virtually bringing the 
legislative machinery to a stanustill. 
Although the complete success of ttie 
war has greatly subdued this spirit., 
there is no doubt that the Ito partv 
will be overthrown if they accede to the 
demands of Russia.

Lord Kimberley and his colleagues 
take the same view of the situation as 
that which Viscount Curzon, M. P., out
lined on the eve of the war, that if ho 
Ito ministry should fall it would be a 
genuine calamity not only to Japan but 
to the European powers. The British 
government ascribe the early and suc
cessful close of the war to his tact and 
capacity in spite of the clamor of the 
vast majority of the people that Japan
ese troops shall occupy Pekin. In view 
of this feeling the British and other 
European representatives in China and 
Japan have advised that any proposal 
that Japan sui render any portion of the 
ceded territory at the bidding of the 
European powers would be likely to jeo 
pardize the Japanese constitution aud 
undo the greater part of the progressive 
work which has been done- in Japan 
within the last quarter of a century.

A dispatch from Berlin announces that 
Germany’s decision to 'join Russia and 
France in the protest against the Shimo- 
noseki treaty surprised and displeased the 
majority of the German politicians. It 
was such a sudden departure from the 
Empire’s policy of non-intervention, that 
at first the report was discredited. When 
the course of events was made known 
by the semi-official dailies, the general im- 
presion was that Germany had plunged 
considerably into a dangerous policy. 
Many persons expressed doubt that the 
cautious and experienced Hohenlohe had 
decided to move. In the last three days 
the belief has grown that the Kaiser 
planned and directed the new move per
sonally,- so as to identify himself witii

towns, on the contrary, the prejudice 
against labor-saving machinery continues, 
and hand work is still practiced to a 
much greater extent than in the United 
States.”

ment
at the usual season, 
which it should have been called, and 
at the date often promised, it was r.ot 

consideration of the publie 
weal, it was not from any motive which 
could stand the light of day, but it was 
simply because it was too much to expect 
from the hon. gentlemen who now adorn 
the treasury benches that they would ar
rive at an opinion of their own so long 
as they could put off the day. It is a 
matter of public notoriety that during ihe 
whole winter the cabinet has been divid
ed into two—what shall I say, two fae- 

two rival factions, quarreling,

The trade question was dealt with by 
the Liberal leader in an able manner, 
lie showed with telling effect that the 
National Policy had failed in all the 
promises made for it, and declared that 
the great thing for Canada was to make 
it a cheap country to live in.

There are two plain conclu
sions t.o be drawn from the situation. 
One is that Britain’s only plan of meet
ing competition is to further develop the 
free trade idea of lessening the cost of 
production, in which development hei 
workmen will have to assist. The other 
is that if the United States chooses to 
recant its protectionist folly and adopt 
the free trade system it will press Great 
Britain hard in supplying manufactured 
goods to the outside’ world.

from any

“Sir, the hon. gentleman told us that 
it is hot a grave charge at all, not a 
thing that, is much worthy of the consid- 
eiation of an important body like us, if 
parliament is summoned together nearly 
three months after its proper time. To 
the hon. gentleman’s mind it is of very 
little consequence whether the 200 other 
gentlemen forming the great body of this 
house are put to grave and serious in
convenience by the incompetence of him
self and his colleagues; it is of very little 
consequence in the hon. gentleman’s 
mind whether the whole mercantile com
munity of Canada is put to grave in-' 
convenience by reason of this extreme 
delay in meeting parliament; it is of very 
little consequence in the hon. gentleman’s 
mind, I suppose, whether the whole pub
lic service of Canada is gravely disorgan
ized by reason of the extreme delay in 
summoning parliament. Now, Sir, as to 
the idle pretence that there is no real 
difficulty, as to the idle pretence that 
tlv-.-e gentlemen if they were really pos
sessed of the , business capacity they 
claim, could not have met parliament at 
the proper time let me call the attention 
of the house to the way in which the 
public business was administered at a 
time when there was genuine business 
men in charge of the government of this 
country. In the year 1875, parliament 
met on the 4th day of February; in 1876, 
parliament met cn the 10th of February; 
in 1877, parliament met on the 8th of 
February; 1878, parliament met on the

regarding the 
island . of Formosa, 
new province. The 

treaty are

Ges

tions,
squabbling, fighting, one in favor of hold
ing a session and another in favor of dis
solution, both afraid to meet parliament 
or the people. But at last the day came 
when they had to make up their minds to 
do something, when they had to face the 
issue and have a mind of their own, 
w'lieu they could no longer postpone and 
put off a delay, and had to take some 
action, the faction in favor of dissolution 
which had almost triumphed, was upset, 
and the government decided in favor of 
holding a session. I must pay this com
pliment to them, that from their own 
point of view they were wise in their de
cision. It was true that during the ses
sion there might be some very bitter pills 
to swallow, it was true that during a ses
sion the finance minister would have to 
face that spectre, that monster, an ugly 
deficit, that spectre which seemed last 
year lurking in the distance, but which 

! the hon. gentleman promised to ward off 
by economy and retrenchment, and the 
hon. gentleman could depend, at all 
events, on the majority, which was there, 
being equal to the occasion and prepared 
to swallow the pill, bitter though it might 
be, and the majority might perhaps hang 
the deficit sitting in their midst, though 

ac- it is a nbw friend to them, as the non. 
member for Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) said 

j a' moment* ago; but finding a deficit in 
their ranks they might come to the con
clusion that it was not so bad after all 
and was not so formidable as it appeared 
during the administration of public af
fairs by hon. gentlemen opposite, and 
that perhaps indeed it possessed some re
deeming features. So the government 
decided in favor of holding a session 
whilst, if they had dissolved the house 
aud gone to the country, their majority 
would have disappeared, would have van
ished under the warm rays of the April 
sun. We have had evidence of it. The 
wisdom of their course was fully vindi
cated on the 17th of April, just two days 
ago. There were four elections on that 

body on the other, as to whether Mr. day. As to one I shall not speak, fce- 
Bostock is in accord with the platform of c‘a,,se the hon- member for East Simcoe
-n,_ t 1 _, . (Mr. Bennett) said a moment ago, thethe Liberal party and Mr. Launer’s ie- Liberal party offered no fight in Haldi-
datation of its policy. Now that our mand. it was a family quarrel which 
contemporary has lashed itself into a they agreed to settle amongst themselves, 
“fine rolling frenzy” by two weeks’ lam- But in the other three constituencies I

2£ : 533 KC: J.
ise to calm it by simply announcing that though there is not much to be proud of 
Mr. Bostock adopts, in,- its entirety, the there because it is an old Rouge county. 
Liberal platform and endorses Mr. Lanr- and Rouge is the standard there; but I
ier s views on the trade policy. Is this claim a liberal victory in Quebec

, . , .. , . West, an old Conservative constituency,
plain enough. It seems quite plain My hon. friend from East Simcoe said 
enough for everybody but the Colonist, a moment ago that the candidates were

two Tories. To some extent it is true; 
but there are Tories and Tories. On the 
one side there was Mr. Dobell, whose 
record I am sure is above suspicion: and 
on the other side there is our old friend 
McGreevy, who is well known in this 
house. I will quote to the hon. gentle
man what was the programme of Mr. 
Dobell.- He said:
to parliament as your representative I 
shall not allow party spirit to warp my 
judgment, and shall record my vote upon 
all questions as in my belief the best in
terests of the country demand. * * *
I shall use my best endeavors, if elected, 
to have measures carried which will 
benefit the Dominion, increase its foreign 
trade.—’ What a departure from sound 
principles is that, ‘—remove obstacles 
to closer and freer trade with our sister

within a few 
moments after Yang Yn departed, the 
Japanes minister, who ceme-hy ‘appoint
ment, was clhstetéd With the Beeretary. 
Both visits related to the dance in the 
treaty of peace relating to the occupation 
by Japan of the Regent’s Sword

'l ue Globe : Mr. Laurier and his col
leagues do not profess to have a panacea 
for all (the ills of élie country. To carry 
the medical metaphor further, they are 
The honest phaysicians, who say th$t the 
patient has already been dosed and bled 
beyond her strength, and that recovery 
will depend upon nature’s remedy, fresh 
air, good food and exercise. When Me 
Laurier says that Canada ought to be 
made a cheap country to live in, he is 
say/ug simply that Canada must accept 
the conditions and tendencies of the age 
a id not try to maintain a little world of 
her own. And the prime economic 
immenon of the time is an increase in ihe 
pvu era of production resulting in abund
ance, or what short-sighted people con
temptuously call cheapness. The speech 
from the throne admits that our efforts 
to fight against that mighty force 
failing. The decline in revenue is 
counted for by “low prices and recent 
reductions in and removal of taxation." 
However little reduction of taxation had 
to do with the matter, there is no doubt 
about the low prices. Staples of 
kinds are growing cheaper; we feel the 
reduction to the fullest extent in what 
have to sell, and even the tariff cannot 
prevent out getting some benefit of the 
wot Id wide cheapening of that which we 
have to buy.

promon
tory and the Korean bay coast from Fort 
Arthur to the Yalu river, to wh ch Rus
sia has so strenously objected. It is 
understood that Russia is endeavoring to 
induce China to resist the demand, which 
was agreed to by Li Hung Chang. The 
Nnited States have declined to be draw» 
into the controversy to such an t xtent as 
to take sides, but will continue .ts good 
offices, as in the past, to secure \ eace be
tween China and Japan.

London, April 27.—The English press 
devotes column upon column of space h* 
comment upon the speech of Mr. Balfour 
at the annual assembly of the Primrose 
League yesterday. The utterances of the 
Conservative leader are regarded in the 
light of a great victory, inasmuvo as the 
rupture between the Tories and Unionists 
which was foreshadowed in lac." week’s 
dispatches would undoubtédly have 
curred if Lord Salisbury and Mr. Balfour 
had not promised to go to the country 
with a progiamme embodying ihe social 
reforms which Mr Chamberlain 
cates. With the personal followeie of Mr. 
Chamberlain, together with th j support 
of the Moderate Liberals and Lord Salis
bury and Mr Balfour, the meaning is that 
he (Mr. Chamberlain) will be the next 
chancellor of the exchequer, and tuat the 
Duke of Devonshire will also be in the 
Cabinet. Many expect to see Mr. Cham
berlain’s scheme of Irish local 
ment, which Mr. Gladstone overruled is 
.1885, reproduced with alterations made 
in accordance with Mr. Balfour’s ex
perience in Ireland 
term as Secretary. The Tory ad 
versaries of Mr. Chamberlain, how
ever, are 
Standard, in its comments on Balfour’s 
speech, describes as quite unnecessary 
rhe warmth with which he dwelt upon 
the cemented political friendship between 
himself and the Unionist leader, and 
doubts that the sentiments which the 
ConservativeJeader expressed were those 
of a majority of the party.
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Best«we

Food
For Children? govern-

The Province on Saturday said: “A 
controversy has been raging lately, be- j 
tween the Colonist on one side and

is worthy every parent’s study ; 
not only what they can eat, but 
what gives the most nourishment. 
No children are better, and most 
are worse, 
lard-cook-J 
If, how- J 
their Jp 

prepared^ 
health
vegetable*1

during hieno-

not subdued. The

r"?Vfor eating 
diy'fflfced food.

par ever, 
food is 
with the 

(flpful new 
shortening,

■D-SB ÎI qatfcfcJy ovreaC0TT0LENE MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast !

Cuts, Bums,
Bruises.
Bunions,

Corns,
Chilblains,

Cracks between the Toot,

Scalds,
Swellings, Ulcers,
Stîîl Jointe, Old Sores
Inflammation of all kinds, 

. Lame Back, -Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Winnipeg Free Press: Premier Bowell 
says the Ottawa government, in case of 
the remedial order being returned, will be 
its duty without fear of result. If Clark 
Wallace does what he considers his duty 
in the school difficulty, and Mr. Ouimet 
sets about his particular duty on the same 
a alter, the direction government action 
may take will be a puzzler. Mean
while. no one will fear the result.

instead of lard, they can eat free
ly of the best food without danger 
to the digestive organs. You can 
easily verify this by a fair trial 
of Cotiolene.

Made only fly

Piles,

Bold In 3 and S lb. palli 
by all grocers.‘And if you send me

The
N.K. Fairbanks 

Company, Jg
,-vRheumatism Cured In a Day.—South Am

erican Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia, radically cures In 1 to 3 
days. Its action upon the system is re
markable and mysterious. It removes at 
once the cause and the disease Immediately 
disappears. The first dose greatly benefits. 
75 cents. SolcT by Geo. Morrison, druggist.

Wellington J 
and

Ann St»., 
eontrealMSt

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness ant 
Soreness.
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liberate purpose of bombarding the town, 
fur there is no evidence that the British 
desire to advance into the interior at 
present, and it was cartainly not a part 
of the original programme of operations, 
as made known to our government, to 
bombard the place.

The news of the situation at Corinto 
created a commotion here, and particu
lar!) in the state department. Sir Julian 
Paimcefote, the British ambassador, 
came to the department, and after re
maining in private consultation with Sec- 
re: ary Gresham for a short time, the two 
repaired to the war department to consult 
with Secretary Lament. The latter was 
absent at the time, but coming in later 
repaired immediately to the state depart
ment and talked over matters with the 
•-.evident. Later bn, the news came to 
the department by the Associated Press 
from Colon that the Nicaraguan govern
ment had made à sharp move by declar
ing Corinto a closed port. This was evi
dently a dirturbing element in the calcu
lations, for Assistant Secretary Uhl was 
at once dispatched to the British em
bassy to confer with Sir Julian Pauncc- 
fote, a most unusual)proceeding in de
partmental etiquette. w

It was said at the embassy that Sir 
Julian Pauncefote, the British ambas
sador, had 
from the foreign office of the British oc
cupation of Corinto up to the dose of the 

■ embassy at 3 o’clock. The embassy did 
not expect information from London, 
it is said the foreign office has no occa
sion to communicate with the British re
presentative at Washington City.

speak of trouble is accepted as showing 
that the landing of the British forces 
was peaceable and unopposed. Reports 
yesterday indicated that 8.000 Nicara
guan troops had been concentrated at 
(Jui Into, and that forces fritin Honduras 
w- ré expected, but the fact that all Nic
araguan authorities withdrew, leaving 
the British complete masters of the sit.u- 
tion, indicates^that the local soldiery were 
not called upon. The understanding 
among the officials for several days has 
been that armed resistance would be use- 
ler*

The report that Central American 
stn’ts would unite to help Nicaragua 
mill e a military defence has never been 
seriously entertained by officials here, ns 
they said the countries united counld not 1 
present an armed force worthy of men
tion alongside the British forces.

Colon, April 27.—Information has been 
rec lived here from Corinto that the Brit
ish warships have been so stationed as 
to be ready to bombard the town should 
th, Nicaraguan force, which retreated 
across the lagoon to the mainland en 
occupation of the place by the British, 
attempt to interfere with the movements 
of the landing party. Corinto is almost 
deserted. As it is. bombardment is mo
mentarily expected.

Colon, April 27.—The Nicaraguan gov
ernment, in view of the occupation of j 
Corinto by the British forces under Ad
miral Stephenson, for the purpose of col

as looting customs revenue at that port to 
satisfy the demands of Great Britain for 
an indemnity for the expulsion of Consul 
Hatch and other British subjects from 

There can be no doubt, that the action Blur Gelds, has decreed the closing of the 
of the Nicaraguan government in declar- port. On account of this action of the 
irg Corinto a closed port has seriously government the Panama Railway Corn- 
complicated the most, troublesome ques- pany has issued notice to the agents of 
tiou, and, even if there is no resort to the various steamship lines whose ves- 
hostiiities at present, it opens a prospect sels run to the isthmus, notifying them 
of alarming events in the future, which j of the close of Corinto, in order that they

, , , • t __— may, and in fact are, regarded as likely me y take the necessary action to protectstroke of paralys.s l was confined -o United States directly in j freight and passengers en route to Cor-
n.y bed; and my doctor requested me to ^ ,q ^ Qf ^ earpegt dispo. i into.
try a course ofjcm? ® *L * i sition of the administration to avoid the London, April 27.—Inquiries at the for- 
thing that could be do . ' | entanglement. The actiop means that no eign office to-day elicited the statement
commended and beforej I had finished , gQo<js can now be entered at Corinto, a that no cable dispatches had been re- 
lhe first bottle I experiei ce a g . j po|t wbjcb has hitherto received over eeived from Admiral Stephens! n with re 

. f'ad !°J|a|>QjlL!^.t half of the imports into the country, gard to the landing of his forces at Cor-
through the use of Paine s Cele y Co without violating the national law of into. It is believed, however, that tne 
pound. 1 have recommended it o o îeis uicuragua. The British may collect forces were landed at daylight this morn- 
cud they have been benefited by 1 , duty any gooda enter the place, but : ing. He has full power to act without 
would urge all -who-need a me leme latter would be liable to seizure the I reference to the foreign office. It is re
give it a trial, as it has worked miracles mument they crosaed the British lines

into the interior. They must do this to 
fire a market, for the coast, being un-

, , „ T , , „ ,, XT._ healthy, is thinly populated, and the
eu from San Juan del Sur, the Ï ica - t consumjng ciass 0f the population
ago an cable port, about 125 miles south Jj- -n ^ ;nterior

p°”nt00 .iThhe +first caffr/datr I The first effect of the decree closing the 
that the British troops had landed at j therefore, will probably be to divert
Corinto, and that the British flag was ^ aU jf not the entire, import trade 
flymg over the town which had been dq- j qf )he placp to San ,Tuan del Sur. or per- 
serted by the Nicaraguan officials a • h Realajos, seaport near by, for it is 
the native inhabitants The second J that many merchants will
cablegram showed that the authorities ■ ^ the chance8 of getting their goods 
had gone to San Juan del Sur cutting the , . Nicaragua through the British lines 
wir -s connecting thg cable ,x,rt with Cot- j the circumstances. In this case,
into, so that the British forces at the ; , th f th gt of the British at
latter place could not communicate with c„Tinto*is problematic, conditional, as it 
the:r home government except by send- .. collecting enough revenue from
m* a,-boat to the cable station The mam custoPmg t0 make good the indemnity de- 
body of the Nicâraguans who had aban- un^e^
doned Corinto had crossed a lagoon which 'But another consideratio# arises at this 
separated the town, from the mainiam., p0;hl_ for our government has been as- 
and had strongly entrenehed th^^lves. ^ that the occupât,,* WiTî ndt bè per- 
Jhis information was promptly commun,- .... and. indeed, the first papargraph 
cated to the state department. Dr Guv.- of the ciayton-Bulwer treaty expressly, 
man, who has been m ill-health and has ; ,Higes Great Britain against any occu- 
suffered so from the nervous strain of 1 .*n of Nicaraguan territory. So -he
the last few weeks as to be obliged to | h,em will arise how to collect the in
take to ins bed this afternoon, would lot , dtm,uity within a reasonable time. This 
do so until he had gone through the ram j be gettled 8Ummarily by simply ex- 
to see Secretary Gresham and officia ly fMmmg the occupation and blockading 
communicate the substance of his cable- ! bcyolld Corinto. so as to include all the

t0 . . Pacific ports of Nicaragua. From the
The news, it was apparent, was not ,lîg].oaition ghown by the Nicaraguans at 

expected by the state department, which ,nt_ thig can be done onIy by force,
had never believed that the Nicaraguans ,.nd ig likely to add very largely to the 
would go to the length of permitting the ,.Xpease incurred in the collection of the 
occupation of Connto in preference to ;ndemllity, whieh items Will surely be
lv£ni 6 ™demn,t-v-, ^ the only nddt,d by the British to the original sum. 
difficulty m the way of a speedy settle- TUg courge, moreover, will seriously 
ment of the trouble was that arising embarrass the commerce of the United 
from the trouble experienced by the Nic- Stateg, and on this point Great Britain 
arguan government m raising the money bas given Secretary Gresham certain as- 
hastily and that the Bntish admiral guvanees of the manner in which the
w"Vld j16 ind“1*e?.t on.}hla when British may be sure of attaining their
satisfied of the disposition of the Nic- ends by a prompt declaration of war and 
araguaris to comply x?ith the terms of the aa iavasion of Nicaragua, involving .he 
ultimatum, had never been doubted by capture of the capital, Managua, and the 
the department. I imposition upon the Nicaraguans of the

For this reason, the first reports of the j British terms as the price of peace. It 
occupation of Corinto received at the de- j may be that the British government will 
? tijr0,nJ unofficial sources were be driven to the latter wurge in the in- 
discredited, and doubts expressed as to tercst of trade, our own âs well as that 
tneir accuracy.. The secretary had been her own merchants, which she is 
nnaole to obtain any information from bol]lld to safeguard. If goods entered at 
* the action of the Corinto after payment, of duty to the

Bntish, probably for the reason that Mr. British occupants should be seized in the 
Baker, our minister*! Nicaragua, is not interior, the owners, British or American, 
at piesent in the country, and there is no v,-otild have every claim for reparation, 
charge at Managua Therq is a consular tbo only question is as to whose duty it 
agent at Corinto, Henry Palazio, but he wuld be to secure this; whether 'he 
is not an Amencan, and could scarcely United States would feel bound to inter
ne relied upon m a matter of this kind to vene in the case of an American merch- 
keep the department informed, in the ab- ant in such a case, and therein lies one 

of express orders. _ 0f the factors which may involve our
I he situation at Corinto is now regard- country directly in the.' dispute. It has 

ed as ominous of senous trouble, for the been asserted as a hard and fast rule of 
dispatches indicate that the Nicaraguans international law that duties cannot be 
are disposed to resist any forther ad
vance by the British. The information 
reaching here is to the effect that the 
Nicaraguans may further isolate the 
British at Corinto by burning the bridges 
across the lagoon separating the. town 
Loin the mainland. The British position 
is said to be very bad &flm a strategic 
standpoint. The town fs~ practically on 
an island, being separated from the main
land by a stretch of marshy ground. This 
!s traversed by bridges, and without 
them Corinto is cut off from the shore.
The Nicaraguans haveJpëtired to the 
shore end of the bridges, "a, 
informed on the situation believe that if 
the British make any movement to 
the lagoon the bridges will be burned 
and the little band of Nicaraguan troops 
will make a stand Against further en- 
cr achments.

The British are evidehtly apprehensive 
of trouble on this score; as indicated by 
the cablegrams from Colon showing thal 
the three vessels, the Royal Arthur, the 
Wild Swan and the Satellite, have been 
so placed as to commsSd the town with 
their guns. It is probable that this dis
position has been made so as to insure 
■"he occupying forces, numbering about 
400 armed men, from an attack 
Nicaraguans, rather than with

The All-Important Question.
‘How Shall I Regain Lost Strength ? ’

Thousands ot Rejuvenated and Happy Men 
and Women Emphatically Say :

“Use Paine’s Celery Compound, the Best of All 
Spring Medicines.”

not received confirmation

TIE ONLY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD THAT HONESTLY 
CORES SICE AND DISEASED PEOPLE.

and weakness, with which I'Th*. r "-important question at this sea-
Kon of the vear with the sick and ailing, j was afflicted with for a number of years, 
s "how to ‘throw off disease and get rid : and for which my doctor could give no 
ti suffering.” Fast experiences and hap- relief. I became very weak and had a 
f,y results have demonstrated the fact 

Paine’s Celery Compound always 
; it even rescues victims of disease 
other medicines have failed, and

vousness

that 
Hires 
fter
hen doctors have given up all hope.
The following testimony from Mrs. C. 

Lmnley. a lady well known in Coburg,. 
Ont., leaves no doubt as to the marvel
lous eflicacy of the wonderful medicine 

which the whole civilized world

I am

about
is talking:—

‘T have much pleasure in recommend
ing Paine’s Celery Compound for lier- I for me.”

ported that the British Admiral landed 
a force at Corinto this morning. It is 
also stated that the United States, at the 
instance of Nicaragua, has suggested 
that the indemnity be paid in London 
instead of Corinto and asked for an ex
tension of time. This arrangement, it is 
thought, will settle the difference. Eng
land, however, contends that Nicaragua's 
attitude does not entitle her to any con
cession.

y

The Guns of the Royal Arthur, Wild 
Swan and Satellite Com

mand the Town. Washington, April 27.—The Nicaragu
an minister was an early and anxious 
visitor at the state department this 
morning, but failed then to see Gresham, 
who had gone to Woodley to consult with 
the president and who was met there by 
other cabinet officers. It is anticipated 
that in the course of the day some au
thentic statement of the adminstration’s 
position may be given out. Shortly after 
noon Gresham returned to the city from 
Woodlev and had an interview wfth the 
Nicaraguan minister at the state depart
ment.

Washington, April 27.—Nicaragua has 
refused to accept the British ultimatum. 
This information was communicated to 
British Admiral Stephenson a.t Corinto 

late last night. The three days 
given Nicaragua to make a reply having 
expired at midnight on Friday the Bri
tish forces took possesion Of the town. 
The garrison at Corinto, which consists 
of a small force of 200 men, were with
drawn to the interior, leaving the British 
in peaceable possession of the town. No 
opposition was made to their landing, 
but it is said that any attempt of the 
British forces to penetrate the interior 
or leave the environments of Corinto will 
be resisted. Great excitement is report
ed to exist at Nicaragua. It is now said 
positively that Nicaragua will not pay 
the indemnity demanded hy England. 
Should this determination be adhered to 
the occupation of Corinto by the British 
may be indefinite. The ultimatum pro
vided not only the payment of the indem
nity, but provides further that a joint 
commission shal be established to fix the 
damage which resulted to British sub
jects from their arrest and expulsion 
from Nicaragua. In the British ultima
tum it is stated that the commission to 
i>8ss on the British claims shall not 
tain a representative of any American 
republic. England, it is asserted, says 
the stipulation applies only to the small
er republics. Nicaragua, it is cliamed 
will not submit the matter to a commiss
ion unless a representative of the United 
State-i is placed thereon.

London, April 29.—The government has 
received Admiral Stephenson’s' report of 
the landing at Corinto, but refuses to 
make the report public^

The representatives of Guatemala, who 
are acting also for Honduras, nave been 
informed by the authorities of the latter 
country that England is preparing to take 
aggressive measures for collecting the in
terest due on Hondurien bonds which de
faulted nearly twenty years ago.

The interest and principal in arrears, 
:t is said, will amount to between twenty 
and thirty thousand pounds per annuiq, 
and the proposition is to collect tne 
enues of Hondurien ports until some por
tion of the overdue interest is paid.

Washington, , April 29,—No advices 
have reached Washington up to noon to
day indicating any change in the Nicua- 
raguan situation, 
guest of the President at Woodley last 
night. He telephoned instructions that 
any news of importance should oe sent

The

Commander Trench of the Flagship 
Constituted Military Gov

ernor of Corinto.

after twoManagua, April 27.—Shortly

.from the British warships and immedi
ately after the vessels came round bows 
on and advanced in a line towards the 

Each launch earnedgovernment pier.
a machine gun. There was a great crowd 
at tne pier; no hostile demonstration was 
made. The landing party marched with
out question to the customs house and 
hoisted the British flag thereon. A part 
of the marines occupy the principal quar- 

of the city. Rear-Admiral Stephen
son declared martial law. A large num
ber of Nicaraguan troops arrived at Oor- 
into on the evening of the 26th with 
artillery, and encamped at the lower end 
of ihe town. Order is maintained by the 
marines who patrol the streets. The popu
lace is quiet The landing party was 
commanded by Captain Trench, of the 
Royal Arthur, who immediately issued a 
proclamation assuring the citizens that 
their rights would be respected, and that 
thev might pursue their vocations with
out fear of molestation. The proclama
tion contained a warning that any act of 
hostility would be opposed with the full 
force of the fleet.

Colon. Columbo, April 27—Advices just 
received state that the populace at Mana
gua held a mass meeting yesterday, at 
which resolutions were adopted urging 
the government to refuse to accept Eng
land’s ultimatum. A mob headed by a 
military band paraded the streets and 
attempted to attack the British consul
te, bnt were prevented by the Nicar

aguan police, who finally succeeded in 
dispersing the rioters. The consulate was 
guarded last night by a Nicaraguan mili
tary force, and every precaution was 
taken to prevent any violent demonstra
tion. The enthusiasm of the people is 
aroused. Their hatred of England can
not be eradicated, xhe government is 
using all means in its power to restrain 
the populace from committing violence. 
Other dispatches stated unequivocally 
that the British forces were m possession 
of Corinto. No additional details were 
given beyond the statement that the Brit- 

h flag was flying over the town, and 
that the Nicaraguan flg had been hauled 
down. . -

ter

con-

twiee collected, and our own government 
has taken an advanced position on this 
question. At one time, when the diplo
matic relations between Great Britain 
and Mexico were interrupted, and a revo
lutionary movement waâ in progress in 
the latter country, a British ship enter
ing one of the revolutionary ports of 
Mexico paid dùty upon her goods to the 
insurgents. Afterwards the Mexican 
government again assessed the duties up
on the same goods, holding that- the in
surgents had no authority to make the 
first collection and refusing to recognize 
it. The British minister, Sir Edward 
Thornton, appealed to our country, Great 
Britain having no representative in Mexi
co. to secure the release of the goods 
from this imposition. We acted promptly 
and obliged the Mexicans to release the 
goads and to acknowledge the principle 
that duties cannot be twice levied. This 
case differs'jn many important feature 
from the present one, the closure of Cor
into. and it is difficult to ascertain the 
application of international law in this 
case, although the general broad principle 
would seem to be simitar.

It is understood here that Commander

Washington City, April 27—The events 
of the day in diplomatic circles here were 
thf- landing of the British troops in Cor
into, the abandonment of the town by the 
native officials and the population, and 
the shrewd move of the Nicaraguans in 
declaring Corinto a closed port. The first 
news of the event came in the afternoon. 
Dr. Guzman had been waiting for sever
al hours in the state department to see 
■Secretary Gresham. He was in a fever 
of anxiety, and in the absence of news 
from his own government came to learn 
wha t the department had received as to 
the British movements at Gorintd. He 
was unable to see the' secretary this 
morning, as, Mr. Gresham had been suf
fering from a severe toothache and was 
obliged to spend some time in a dentist’s 
chair.

rev-

nd those well
Gresham was thecross

them there ; none was received. 
President remains at Woodlev to-day. 
The statements that England nad 
ceded to Nicaragua’s request conveyed 
through Ambassador Bayard, to grant 
fourteen days extension of time in which 
to pay the indemnity are untrue. Warner 
Miller’s presence here accentuates the 
impression prevailing that Ni-'uaragna 
canal concessions may play quite an im- 

Troneh. of the Royal Arthur, has been portant part in 'the adjustment of the 
constituted military governor of Corinto. Nicuaraguan trouble. The ex-oenator in- 
The fact that the cable advices do not sists that his visit is for the purpose of

ac-

At noon the minister returned to his 
borne for luncheon and found there two 
feleprams from his government, forward-

from the
any de-

I CURE FITS!
Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to any 

d Poet Office address. H. G. 
e Street, Toronto. Ont.

Sufferer. Give Express ant 
BOOT, M.C., 186 Wert Adelaid

meeting his wife. He adds he believes 
the present embroglio will facilitate ra
ther than retard the canal.

London dispatches saying that Eng
land now contemplates moving against 
Honduras to collect overdue interest on 
bonds adds to the gravity of the situ
ation. The principal ports in Honduras 
are liable to blockade or occupation.

The warship Monterey sailed yester
day from Acapulco for Panama. No in
timation has ben given that she wul stop 
at Corinto.

The Nicuaraguan minister stated to
day that he had nothing to conceal re
garding the information furnished by his 
government. He said he had notified the 
Nicaraguan minister of foreign affairs 
several times that the United States 
would remain neutral. Although satis
fied that the United States would main
tain a neutral position the Nicaraguan 
minister did not abate a single effort to 
secure from this government the use of 
its good offices on behalf of Nicaragua. 
For the past ten days he has literally 
haunted the state department.

Managua, April 29.—The situation at 
Corinto to-day is unchanged, except the 
feeling of irritation over England’s action 
is growing. The English consulate is 
closely guarded to prevent violence. The 
government is being urged by foreign re
presentatives to pay the indemnity and 
end the trouble. Thus far, however, there 
is no sign of yielding.

London, April 29.—The Pali Mall Ga 
zette says England only wants to teach 
Nicaragua politeness. It is ridiculous for 
the President of Nicaraguà. to wad about 
the country’s defenseless position.

The St. James Gazette says *he mion- 
roe doctrine is evidently construed by the 
South American republics to mean pro
tection to them ia robbing Europe. It 
says Venezuela will be the next'

The St. James Gazette advocates an 
offensive and defensive alliance with Am
erica, and says the interest of both Eng
land and America in South America is 
identical. ’

Foreign Secretary Grey announced to 
the House that information had oeen re
ceived from Admiral Stephenson announ
cing the occupation of Corinto on April 
27 without opposition and that the Nicar
aguans had evacuated the town.
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Formerly of Philadelphia, Pa. who for1 a number 
of rears has had permanent offices at Seattle, Wash. 
718 Front St. (Union Block), where the si k and 
afflicted can receive treatment in the future as tney 
have in the past from the ablest and most success
ful soecialist of the asre.
VnflilO M£!l If you are troubled with exhust- YUUrlU mtn ing d ains, pimples, bashfulness, 
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you of your -manhood and absolutely unfit yon »r 
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ment from this noted specialist before it is too late.
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sediment In the urine, and other unmistakable sign» 
of nervous debility and prem ture decay. Ma y die 
of this difficulty. Ignorant of the can e. The most ob
stinate cases of this character treated 
success. Delay Is dangeious.

with unfailing

I1DIVA1E Diseases—Inflammation», Strictures, 
rll I » AI C Weakness of Org* ns, H> drocele, Vari- 
occle and kindred troubles quickly cured without pain
or detention from business.

—Which poisons the Orca' h.stomoe i 
and lungs and paves tne way for 
Consumption. Throat,Liver. Heart, 

Kidney. Bladder and all constitutional and internat 
troubles; also Rupture, Piles. Fistula treated far In 
advance of any institution in the country.

BLOOD AND SKIN E^nSyS
Tetter, Eczema and Blood Poison, primary or 
secondary thoroughly eradicated, leaving the 
system In a strong, pure and healthful state.
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without delay. He cures when other toll.
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Ireign policy and to show the 
It. Petersburg his approval of 
Inanaging international politics 
I taste. He probably aims also 
Itiat.e to the Czar how much 
Is to have a faithful ally like 
instead of a selfish one like 
lyhich is likely at any time to 
end look after her own interest 
ppping to assist others who are 
Ions. This explanation of the 
I conduct is supported by the 
1st intimately acquainted with 
I peculiarities.
fce his tour through China and 
Iholas II has regarded himself 
lert judge of Oriental politics, 
lift progress has impressed him 
Is frightened him a little. He 
Fork on the trans-Siberian rail
ed forward with all possible 
|ith a view of using 
[the transportation of troops 
rn Asia. His opinion is 

war ought to be post
possible, until the railway shall 
[or all tlie uses of a strategetie 
|nd thus enable Rusia to play; 
[of affairs in the Yellow sea. 
[nkfnrter Zeitung’s St. Peters- 
fcpondent says that Pnnce Lo- 
fi Russian minister of foreign 
Is assured several diplomats 
I convinced that the united act- 
bnce, Germany and Russia in 
[ht China-Japan treaty will not 

serious complications. The 
[ent asserts that M.Hanotanx. 
[nister of Foreign Affa>rs, tried 
[ Germany from the alliance, 
[yielded to Russia’s insistence 
[nited action of the three gov- 
B,e confined to certain limits.
|g in St. Petersburg accordmg 
[respondent is that the danger 
[ed conflict is very remote.
| from Yokohama states that 
Li made by Russia, France and 
[hat Japan refrain from annex- 
petong peninsula is expected to 
l-restraint of the J apanese very 
[The government will find it dif- 
[ot impossible, to comply with- 
[risk of internal trouble. The 
[nation is viewed with much ap- 
[. but at the same time it is 
pat the government will be 
p to do its utmost to meet the 
[views.
[tch from Pekin says that it 
[icn of Southern Manchuria, as 
K>r in the treaty of peace, that 
[opposed in the Chinese capital, 
[ment made to this end by Li 

g grieves the Emperor, be- 
| province of Manchuria is the 
portion of the empire. T..ere is 
lition regarding the ces-
| the island . of Formosa,
p a new province. The
[tides of the treaty are
as bearable. Several governors 
[of the generals opposed sub- 
[ the public proclamation that 
Inade.
Etc-n, April 27.—Yang Yu, the 
pinister, called upon Secretary 
pt half-past three o’clock to-day 
[an hour later, within a few 
[after Yang Yu departed, the 
minister, who came by appoint- 
Is elbseted With the Secretary. 
Its related to the clause in the 
[peace relating to the occupation 
| of the Regent’s Sword promon- 
I the Korean bay coast from Port 
p the Yalu river, to wh ch Rus- 
lo strenously objecte!. It ia 
Id that Russia is endeavoring to 
pina to resist the demand, which 
[ed to by Li Hung Chang. The 
[tates have declined to be drawn 
controversy to such an extent as 
[ides, but will continue -ts good 
I in the past, to secure i eace be- 
[ina and Japan.
[. April 27.—The English press 
[olumn upon column of space ia 
I upon the speech of Mr. BaJfour 
[nual assembly of the Primrose 
Festerday. The utterances of the 
hive leader are regarded in the 
L great victory, inasmuco as the 
etween the Tories and Unionists 
as foreshadowed in lag-' week’s 
Is would undoubtedly have oe- 
Lord Salisbury and Mr. Balfour 
promised to go to the country 
rogiamme embodying ,ne social 
which Mr Chamberlain adve- 

pth the personal followeie of Mr. 
[lain, together with the support 
oderate Liberals and Lud Salis- 
Mr Balfour, the meaning is that 
Chamberlain) will be the next 

ir of the exchequer, and inat the 
Devonshire will also lie in the 
Many expect to see Mr. Cham- 

I scheme of Irish local govern- 
pich Mr. Gladstone overruled is 
produced with alterations made 
Bance with Mr. Balfour’s ex

in Ireland during his 
H Secretary. The Tory ad 
I of Mr. Chamberlain, how-.

not subdued. Th* 
l. in its comments on Balfour’s 
describes as qnite unnecessary 
mth with which he dwelt upo* 
Inted political friendship betweea 
and the Unionist leader, and 
pat the sentiments which th* 
[five leader expressed were those 
ority of the party.

i

are

It quidcly nurts
Cuts, Bums,

Bruises.
Bunions,

Corns,
Chilblains,

Cracks between the Toet,

Scalds, Piles, 
Swellings, "leers, 
Stiff Joints, f)ld Sores, 
Inflammation of all kinds» 

. Lame Back, -Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasis, Eruption*

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness ant 
Soreness.

[Agents tor B. C.

i

SEE THAT OFF HORSE ?
Only three weeks ago we began 

mixing a little of Dick’s Blood 
Purifier in his feed and now look at 
him. I tell you there is no Condition 
Powder < qual to Dick’s.—Am going 
to try it on the nigh one now.
Dick’s Blood Purifier, 50c. Blok’s Blister, 56c. 
Dice’s Liniment, 25c. Dice's Oiqtmeqt, 25c 

DICK * CO , P.O. Box 483 Montreal.
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TO-DAY’S CABLE DISPATCHESAtkina has spent a great deal of money 
in Kootenay and is confident that it is 
the country to stay with.

John G. Devlin ' writes? the Tribune as 
follows regarding Cariboo Creek: “Va- 
der is going to put seven men at work on 
his claim. They have cut a trail from 
my place up to the mines. The name of 
my townsite is Devlin, and it is situated 
seven and a half miles from the steam
boat landing on the Narrows. Four 
men are at work on the Hattie, a claim 
owned by John O’Leary and myself. 
There are about 150 men on the creek.”

A. E. Humphreys of Duluth, president 
of the Slocan milling company at Three 
Forks, is in Nelson. He says rails for 
the tramway that is being built to con
nect the Alamo and other mines with the 
concentrator have been purchased in Chi
cago. The price there was $21 a ton. 
and the freight and duty brings the 
price up to $58 a ton. The tramway will 
probably be completed within 90 days.

Joseph Skeffington, who left Slocan dis
trict last December, writes from Cool- 
gardie,. West Australia, to McDonald 
Bros., at the Halfway House on the 
Kaslo wagon road, under date of Febru
ary 16th. He says that after a ride of 
232 miles on a railway he and his partner 
footed it 120 miles to Coolgardie over 
the most barren tract of land that was 
ever left bare for man to set a loot on. 
The country is nothing but pure sand 
and there are no living streams, 
only water obtainable is caught in natur
al and artificial reservoirs when it hap
pens to rain. There are a few artesian 
wells, but the water from them is salt 
and is condensed before it can be used 
for drinking. A great many people are 
in the hospitals suffering from fevers. 
Mr. Skeffington had prospected but little 
before writing, and therefore does' not 
give an opinion of the apparent value of 
the country as a mineral-bearing one. He 
says there are 15 stamps running part of 
the time and two mills being built. He 
intends to stay there for a while unless 
the fever gets too bad.

The Nelson Miner.
A good body of ore has been struck 

on the El Dorado. The ore assays .>11.50.
The shaft of the Maid of Erin is now 

nearly 40 feet ’ deep. The ore assays 
$16.

The St. Patrick, Mount Hood and Only 
One have been bonded for $30,000 to W. 
W. McCully of Spokane.

A new 100 horse-power boiler and a 
hoist of the capacity of 100 tons a day 
have been ordered for the Le Ron About 
1200 tons of ore are now lying on the 
dump awaiting shipment. A now verti
cal triple-compartment shaft will shortly 
be started on the Le Roi.

The Monte Cristo, Enterprise and Iron 
Horse have been bonded to Messrs. Por
ter Bros, and Welch. The price is $65,- 
(XX). Work will soon be commenced on 
the Iron Horse and Enterprise.

Thirty men are now employed on the 
grade of the Red Mountain railway com
pany’s line. The terminus will prouably 
be on the Nickel Plate bench.

The McCulloch Creek tunnel company, 
Big Bend, have drifted 225 feet. The 
company may re-open the old Fort Yale 
shaft of 1866, which is two thousand 
feet further up the stream. On the Con
solation1 from $300 to $400 is taken out 
weekly. The Little Falls company have 
sunk at the lower end of the claim.

The Finch mining company, who are 
claimed to be really the first to demon
strate the' practicability of dredger min
ing, from March 21 to 29 cleaned up fifty 
and a half ounces of gold, valued at 
8909. The government tax and expen
ses were $117, leaving net profit of 
$732 for the seven days.

Considerable quantities of gold are be
ing taken out by the placer miners up 
Lardeau creek. The snow will be off 
the wagon road between Thompson’s and 
Trout lake by the 20th instant.

The mines in the neighborhood of Duck 
creek are making excellent showing and 
mining is being carried on extensively in 
the President group, comprising the Pre
sident. Lizard. Badger. Selkirk and Old 
A be.
silver, 36 per cent, copper and $22 gold.

Aid. Humphreys considered that the 
positions should be divided.

Aid. Williams said that was just what 
the committee wished to avoid. There 
wore
good engineers and competent electric
ians.

The motion was adopted.-
It was moved by Aid. Macmillan and 

seconded by Aid. Hall that the construc
tion of the filter beds be carried out by ! 
day labor. !

The mayor called attention to the fol- 
lowing clause in the Water Works Act:
“All work under the commissioner shall 
be performed by contract, except in 
emergency, where delay would be injuri
ous to the interests of the city, or where 
from the nature of the work it can be 
more expeditiously and economically exe- I 
cuted by the officers or servants of the 
corporation.”

Aid. Macmillan did not think his propo
sition would conflict with the act, as he 
thought it would be better and more ex- I , 
peditious to do the work by day labor, j 
If, however, the council did not have i
confidence enough in day labor he would j . , .. T,., ,__
consent to alter the motion to do only : opment work on the Eldorado on Monday 
part of the work by day labor. The morning. A , , , , ,cofferdam might be done by day labor, I,lstead of sm5„a hundred feet the
and then the council could judge for contractors on the Gertrude will run a 
themselves. He believed in day labor j pn lb® velB ee, ? .Bn .,
because he thought it was best tot the eve bas *>een reaC 6 1
city, and most of the people of the North j shaft. , _A , .
ward were of the same opinion. The city A contract has been let for a 50-foot 
could learn lessons from the electric light lu“nel °nu tne Mountain View at $11 a 
work and the trouble now being had in ; *>°\ The property was ongmaay sold 
courts with the sewerage contractors. He lor $400 and has now two feet o p
asked that the workmen be not handed plr!g ,ore' , •. _ . . . ., .. ,
over to the contractors to have their j Although the Joeie is not on the list 
wages cut down, but that thev be asked | •£ shipping mines it is shipping ore just
to give a fair day’s work for a fair day’s ! the famue- on‘y 118 °"tpul baS no1 yet 
wnge got further than Trail. Shipments be-

Ald. Bragg contended that the trouble ga° on. '^kar.i^ay" , _ ,,
over the sewers was not the fault of the Dennis White and Billy Sheffield start- 
contractors, but arose in the city en- ed °ul Wednesday to prospect S eep 
gineer’s office. He pointed out that there Çreek- They missed the trail and got 
was a resolution of the board stating ost\ bavias nothing to eat but a lunch 
that the contractors must pay the current unld Friday when they reached North- 
rate of wages. Under certain conditions ! P°rt.
he favored day labor. He moved ini , , . . . , ,
amendment that Aid. Macmillan’s mo- j letter on, 80 t u J-Umb°
tion be laid on the table until such time *ast summer f°r $275. The Jumbo is one 
as the water works engineer supplies the ol lbe ?*ne claims on the mammoth vein 
council with an estimate of the cost of on ^rail creek. He owns a pretty good 
carrying on the work by day labor, it otrset >n *he Giant, an extension of the 
being understood that the water commis- Number One, from which he brought

fine samples into town to-day. He 
says the vein is as big as “all out of

CONTRACT VS. DAÏ LABOR 5

Rumored That France Has no Inten
tion of Interfering With 

Japan’s Terms.

several men in the city who were Promising Reports From the Ex
tensive Mineral Areas of 

the Province.

i Discussion on the Vexed Question 
at Last Evening’s Coun

cil Meeting.

X

m1m
. y

Witnesses Repeat Their Former 
Stories at Resumption of 

Wilde’s Trial.

Great Preparations Being Made 
to Develop Our Vast Min

eral Wealth.

Aid. Macmillan’s Motion Laid on 
the Table Until Estimates 

Are Received.It
London, April 27.—Queen 

roina and Queen Regent Emma of H-d- 
lind have arrived here.

The Pall Mall Gazette says editor! 
ally: “As Japan’s troubles drop asunder 
she moves nearer to America, let us 
also move nearer to America.”

Member of Parliament

WillheiThere was a full board present at last 
evening's meeting of the city council 
which, at several stages, was rather in
teresting.

Col. Rawstorne wrote that it was not 
the intention at present to remove the 
powder magazine at Beacon Hill and 
therefore it would be against the regu
lations to plant any shrubs around rhe 
building.

Aid. Williams moved that an answer 
be sent to Col. Rawstorne calling his 
attention to the danger of having powder 
stored in the park where at many times 
people congregate, 
ended the motion.

Aid Wilson pointed out that at least 
a sentinel should be placed to guard the 
magazine.

The motion was adopted, the mayor 
promising to write a good strong letter.

C. C. Reynolds asked to be allowed to 
remain in his cottage on the property re
cently purchased by the city in the vi
cinity of Elk Lake for a few months.

Referred to water commissioners.
J. B. Sands offered to sell two elk for 

the park. Referred to park committee.
E. Fish applied for work. Referred to 

street committee.
Robert S. Day drew attention to want 

•f drainage on Pemberton road. Refer
red to the city engineer to report on the 
cost of the necessary drain.

Caretaker Dow, of the cemetery, re
ported that two-thirds of the lots in the 
cemetery are not looked after at all. He 
asked for an assistant and referred to 
some necessary repairs that should be 
made. Referred to the cemetery 
nsittee.

P. A. Lange and twenty-one others 
titioned against the hack stand and 
testing against the placing of hacks 
Douglas street between Yates and John- 
■on. Referred to the special committee 
appointed to draft a by-law respecting 
heckmen.

BOSS!. AND.
Kossland Miner.

Sol Cameron has renewed operations on 
the main shaft on tht* Pilgrim.

Work has been closed down on the 
upper shaft on the Pilgrim on account of 
surface water.

Work has been started on the Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Firefly group 
of mines.

Frank Gauthier expects to begin devel-

1
■1 Sweetmau. 

who left the McGarthyites and sought 
re-election as a Parnellite for 
Wycklow was defeated yesterday after 
an exciting election, by O’Kelly, Mc
Carthyite.

A Vienna dispatch says: No further 
shocks of earthquake have been experi
enced at Laibach, 
turning to their homes. Work has com
menced demolishing structures 
are in danger of falling.

a dispatch from Paris states that a 
large number of persons have been 
drowned and a large quantity of 
erty destroyed by the bursting of 
servoir near Epinal to-day. Forty bod
ies have already been recovered.

Another dispatch from Paris says it 
Li learned on good authority that 
France does not intend to make a nava-i 
demonstration against Japan 
nection with Russia in the event of 
Japan refusing to recede from its de
mands for territory on the Chinese 
mainland. It was said,
France would not be surprised if Rus
sia took such action.

London April 27.—The trial of Wiloe 
and Taylor was resumed to-day. 
nesses Wood and Atkins repeated their 
former

I : Ea>t
: ! 1:4

1$ !
t $ !;

Aid. McLellan sec- The people are re-

wmeli

The**

prop- 
a re-

5
-I!
!ÏÏ- 1 in con-

;!Jti V:|\ however.
fn I

mi A. L. Coplen does not count that a red-
Wirs stories. Cross-examination 

showed Wood had blackmailed. When 
asked if he had been guilty of blackmail 
Atkins answered: “I don’t remember.” 
Atkins admitted that he had 
charged in police court with having 
committed or attempted to commit 
indecent act.

com-

pc- sioner and the water works engineer
j sume the responsibility of completing, , „ . . , , . ,

within the estimate, such work by dav doors> and be bas traced 11 450 feet, 
labor. * Byron N. White lately took a trip into

Aid. Macmillan certainly favored day 4116 Boundary Creek country. When he 
labor. Tt must not be forgotten that ! 8aw the gree° hil!8 already ^re of snow 
there were manv men in the city deserv- | *s reported to have said: Would that 
ing of work who stood a far poorer -was here 111411 1 had 1116 Slocan Star 
chance of obtaining it if it was done by mine." This may be taken either as the 
contract than they would if it was done natural revolt of long-suffering patience 
by day labor. against the rigors of the Slocan climate,

‘Aid. Wilson said it was wonderful how or as a proof that no matter what men
get there is still something they desire.

W. Lynch, D. O’Neill and W. D. Mc
Fadden are interested in the Comman
der, a claim staked out a mile and a half 
cast of Rossland. The lowest assay of 
the rock gave $6 to the ton in gold. It 
it a concentrating proposition, and a sam
ple test of some ore concentrated by hand 
gave $60 in gold per ton of concentrates.

Messrs. Irvine and J. J. Moynahan ar
rived in Rossland from Kaslo on Wed
nesday. They wfij remain here perman
ently as manager and superintendent of 
the Columbia and Kootenay Mining Co.

The steamer Lytton made her first reg
ular trip down the river on Tuesday. 
The passengers from Kootenay Las.e got 
into Rossland early on Wednesday morn
ing. She will make regular connection 
with Spokane trains at Waneta twice a 
*eek.

S. K. Green of Spokane has spent a 
few days this week in Rossland looking 
at mining properties and learning the lay 
of the country. He is on his way to 
New Denver and the Slocan, where he 
has large interests. He is full of taith 
in the future of Slocan as a mining 
country, but the showing on the Josie 
and War Eagle and some of the other 
properties he visited here fairly aston
ished him.

Prospectors who are daily widening the 
circle around Trail are liable to find 
themselves locating claims on the other 
side of the line which separates Koote
nay district from Yale. If they do they 
may comfort themselves with the reflec
tion that the fact of recording in Ross
land will not invalidate the locations.

Gus Upton, George Noxon and J: 
Rogers of Fairfield, Wash., are interested 
in the Ontario, a promising prospect on 
the north slope of Red . Mountain, on 
which they are preparing to do develop
ment Work.

some beenas-pro-
onI an

The court then adjouni-
iS ed.

THE MACDONALD FIRE.

The Loss Will Rreach $1,000,000—The 
Names of the Injured.

'

The tenders for the Gorge road bridge 
were opened. They follow: W. J. Hall, 
$945; Wilson Noble, $720; W. Rocket, 
$780; Thomas West, $1,000; H. E. 
Smith, $840; F. B. McClellan, $800; W. 
S. Hurst, $740; J. C. Blackett, $680 (no 
security); W. J. Ledingham, $672. de
ferred to the street committee and city 
engineer with power to award the 
tract to the lowest tenderer complying 
with the conditions.

The park committee recommended that 
$200 be voted for enlarging the deer park 
and erecting new seats and repairing the 
•Id ones. The committee drew attention 
to the fact that many dogs were allowed 
to roam through the park. The report 
was adopted, the money voted, and the 
committee empowered to carry out the 
improvements.

Aid. Wilson drew attention to the fact 
that rubbish is deposited along she 
banks. He understood that the men who 
dil this were well able to employ 
eager.

Aid. Hall said he-had spoken to Chief 
Sheppard about having a policeman 
at the park. He promised to have 
stationed there in a short time.

Aid. Macmillan’s motion that the dis
pute between Goughian & Mayo and the 
earporation be referred to arbitration 
taken up.

The mover wished to amend his motion 
to the effect that the city engineer be 
required to furnish the council with a 
statement of the actual cost of the work 
executed upon a cubic yard basis and 
the amount of a usual and fair profit 
to a contractor for such work, with a 
view of offering, without prejudice, the 
total of such amounts to the contractors 
is settlement of their claims, and if no 
settlement can be arrived at on this 
basis, to refer the matter to arbitration. 
Several aldermen objected and the 
tion went over.

Aid. Macmillan moved his motion for 
the purchase of a street sweeper, tend
ers to be called for one.

^lihitT th0Ugh sotie information 
should be obtained before the city 
-chased à sweeper.

Aid. Macmillan

»

:
m Montreal^ April 26.—The loss by the de

struction of Macdonald’s tobacco fac
tory last night will, it is estimated, 
reach a million. Seventeen persons iu 
all are reported injured. So far as caii 
be learned the names are: Mary Gagne. 
Napoleon Blondin, Dolphis Charput, IU 
Sinnette, Lionel Berard, Mary Flynn, 
Rosanna Beauchamp, Saiah Séraphin' 
L. Roscelle, Joseph Gagnon, Adele Gag
non, Ida Foster, Maxime Conkas. No 
bodies have yet been recovered from the 
mins.
jured will die.

Alphonsin Thibadeau died to-day from 
injuries received.

Macdonald’s tobacco factory, fire last 
night was the most disastrous Montreal 
has experienced for some time past. It 
broke out about 5 o’clock. The entire 
brigade was called immediately, 
the windows of the fifth floor a number 
of women could be seen appealing for 
help. In the front of each window 
thick wire gauze, which many jn their 
frantic efforts to secure relief tore off. 
Attempts on the part of some of the 
women to leap were thwarted by male 
employees, many of whom kept their 
heads. During this period of suspense 
to the imprisoned the firemen were work
ing hard getting ladders up. Two 
men, however, evaded the clutches of 
the men and jumped. At last the work 
of rescue commenced.

were carried down the ladders by 
the firemen. During this work several of 
the fire fighters were severely injured. 
The firemen then turned their attention 
to the fire and the best way to attack it. 
Three men went on the roof while the 
flames came through. Two of them got 
safely down, but Burdwell, the third 
nmn, found all means of escape cut off. 
lie could be seen running from one point 
to another. Finally a ladder was raised 
but found to be .too short, and a fireman 
had to hold a short ladder to the roof. 
It no sooner touched than Burdwell 
on it and down in an instant.

liberal some men’could be with others’ 
money. He had been elected to repre
sent all the people, not a certain class. 
He believed the work should be done for 

He did not know of any 
slave drivers among the contractors who 
paid the same rate of wages as the city. 
He knew of an alderman who recently 
erected a building by contract. Why 
did he not do the work by day labor?

Aid. Williams pointed out that he hail 
two buildings, one built by contractors 
and the other by day labor. He got 
better value for his money in the one 
erected by day labor.

Aid. McLellan thought that the work 
should certainly be done by contract. It 
would be far more satisfactory, and the 
workingmen would get just as much 
work. He, however, would favor a clause 
in the contract providing that none hut 
citizens of Victoria should be employed.

Aid. Humphrey would vote against the 
motion. He would commit himself to 
neither day nor contract labor. In

con-

li 1 a lump sum.

.

■IP It is believed many of the iu-,

a scav-
FromIff

one was
i

W, ■' some
cases day labor was the best and in oth
ers contract was preferable. The coffer
dam should certainly be done by contract. 
As for the amendment, it 
than the original motion.

Aid. Hall favored day labor, because 
he lielieyed it was the best and because 
the engineer in charge of the work favor
ed it. The work was very simple, and 
could be done by day labor.
, Aid. Partridge did not favor day labor 
and one of his reasons was the manner 
m which the electric work was carried 
out. Ah hough a friend of the working- 
men, he did not tell them 
meeting.

Aid. Cameron contended that day labor 
was the best. Certain work had been 
done at Elk Lake by contract and it 
could not be compared with work done 
by day labor. Clauses in contracts to 
protect workmen 
well.

fXr:?
was

Ü was worse
I

to
wo-

The President assays 146 ounees
Over thirty wo-X

ruen

NAVAL NOTES.

Number of Foreign Station Vessels to be 
Re-commissioned.

Chief Engineer Gotham, late of H. M. 
S. Garnet on this station, has been ap
pointed to H. M. S. Ruby in the train
ing squadron.

Fleet Engineer H. S. Stansmore, late 
of H. M. S. Melpomene, has been ap
pointed to H. M. S. Glatton.

Staff Engineer Joseph W. Allen, late of 
H. M. S. Daphne, has been appointed to 
H. M. S. Vivid.

The admiralty have decided to re-com- 
mission during the next twelve months 
no fewer than 15 vessels at present en
gaged in foreign service. The ships to 
be re-commissioned are the Gamperdown, 
Edgar, Scout and Melita on tne Medi
terranean station; the Alacrity, Daphne, 
Pigmy, Plover, Redpole and Esk on the 
Ghina station; the Pelican, Partridge and 
Cleopatra on the North American and 
West Indian station; and the Phoebe and 
Blonde on the Cape of Good Hope sta
tion. According to this it must be the 
intention of the admiralty to send H. M. 
Ships Hyacinth, Nymphe and Royal Ar
thur home, as the commissions of the two 
former expire in November next and that 
of the Royal Arthur in February, and no 
provision has been made in the estimates 
to re-commission them.

f
so at every

mo-I

■
.

E. J. Matthews, representative of Oma
ha & Grant smelter, came down from 
the upper country on Tuesday, 
ports the winter clean-up of ore from 
the Slocan beginning to move from Na- 
kusp, where it has been held up for some 
time.

G. R. Atkins has left for Chicago to 
confer with the home management of 
the Columbia & Kootenay Mining Com
pany.

very seldom workedpur-I $ i; was
----- The em

ployees on the lower floors were taken to 
the ground by the elevators, which were 
kept running all the time. A girl named 
Ltaier said ns soon as the fire started 
Mr. Stuart told them not to be afraid. 
He tried to form a line around the eleva
tor. but tbe men and girls would not 
unit for it. and many as soon as the 
elevator would be filled and started 
the downward trips would rush in and 
jump on their comrades, and, of course, 
she continued, many of us got cut this 
way. This is true enough, for when the 
girls came out, of the elevators there was 
hardly one of them that was not covered 
with blood, while some of their hair was 
singed off. In many respects the luck
iest were those on the top flat, among 
them, beyond a few small injuries, noth
ing senous occurring. Like the rest, they 
lost their street apparel. All the ambu
lances and six police patrol 
kept. busy.

■ Aid. Macmillan disclaimed that he was 
striking at the contractors, but condi
tions at present forced many to be slate 
drivers. They were forced to take con- 
tracts at prices at which they must lose 
money, and consequently had to cut 
wages. Much work had been done by 
Foreman Preece and his men, and they 
courdIdo the work as good as any contrac
tor for less

to b, ”w‘"ï
sweeper. The large amount of money 
spent for sweeping streets could be spent 
en other improvements.

Aid. Hall did not believe that 
er would work 
Victoria.

He re-
■ i| of aJ

if a sweep- 
on the unlevel streets of 

wnm> # Besides, it would deprive a 
number of men of work.

Aid. McLellan and Partridge spoke in 
the same strain as Aid. Hall.

Aid. Macmillan pointed out that the 
money would be spent in other works, 

-ine motion was lost.
It was moved by Aid. Macmillan, sec-

v resd)fbth Ar‘ McLellan- that tbe ser- 
es of the foreman of sidewalks be dis-

pensed with. The mover pointed out that
very often there was but one man work
ing under the foreman, and his wages 
w;«t °n during all kinds of weather 
whether he was working or not. It was 
■ot the intention to discharge the 
but that he should be engaged by the

,o:fer some discussion the motion

I l

; money.
Aid. Williams thought Aid. Bragg’s 

amendment was
on

NELSON.
.. more cautious than the

motion, and he would vote for it.
Aid. Bragg’s amendment was carried 

on the following division :

Nelson Tribune.
One of the most important cases ever 

heard in the county court now in session 
Yeas—Alder- al Nelson was that of Lewis vs. Spring- 

men McLellan, Williams, Bragg, Part- er- Some time last fall Lewis claims 
ridge, Wilson. Noes—Aldermen Humph- thal Springer gave him verbal authority 
rey, Macmillan, Cameron and Hall. 10 sel1 a mineral claim in Trail creek

Aid. Williams asked why the sprinkler districtl he (Lewis) to keep all he got 
could not he out earlier in the morning 0Ter $1000- Lewis hawked the claim 

Aid.- Hall said he would favor tein- 1 about’ 11 18 a!!eged, offering it for $1000, 
rcrary sprinklers being placed on the the Purchasets to give him $50. Fin- 
streets until the contract was awarded ally’ afler a laP8e of three months or 

Aid. Cameron said they were urgently more' the discoveries in lbe War Eagle 
needed and ought to be out. mine gave value to mineral claims in the

district. Lewis made a sale of the pro
perty to Butte parties for $1500. Spring
er. who was at work in Slocan district, 
refused to pass title, claiming that his 
verbal arrangement with Lewis was npt 
only indefinite but that it did not hold 
good for an indefinite period ,of time. The 
court held that-Springer must pass title, 
Springer will appeal. The property to
day could be sold for $50,000.

G. J. Atkins left for Chicago to-night! 
He expects to be back at Revelstoke by 
the 15th of May with the pipe and other 
plant to work the hydraulic ground he 
purchased last fall. The ground is on 
the Columbia river near Revelstoke. Mr.

;
IS.

man wagons were
—The first of the coast sealers to re

turn to port, the Theresa, Captain iuey- 
ers, dropped anchor in the harbor last 
evening. She brought 102 skins, 54 of 
which were taken intone day. Captain 
Meyers intended to cruise north, but the 
1 ndian crew for some reason refused to 
go The Theresa will remain jn port 
until the middle of June when she will 
go to Behring Sea. Several other schoon
ers are expected back soon.

was

ind^h-T^ 0fOg“,°r”4,«ailwri>nte5ent
and chief engineer of the electric 
works be called for up to May 6th 
taken up.

41d. Cameron called attention to the 
fact that general superintendent and 
chief engineer were two different posi
tions. A man could not be expected to 
superintend the work during the day and 

the engines during the night.
Aid. Bragg thought the man who se

cured the position should be an engineer 
and electrician combined.

It was decided to have the sprinklers 
out immediately.

The meeting adjourned at 10:30.

WEAK-MANT

ad w«*kn«8»ee in young or old men. v™™ 
iost manhood, nervous weakness, impoten- 
3,1? ,5flee? day,s„ I, will also furnish rem-
R0WBLXeTofont%2tt.3mP 806 ad4reS8

light
was

ior
Are you tired out, do ybu have that tired 

feeling or sick headache? You can be re
lieved by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.4

. Heart Disease Relieved In SO Minutes— 
Dr. Agnew’e Cure for the Heart gives per
fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sym
pathetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It Is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of breath. 
Smothering Spells, Pain in Left Side and 
symptoms of a diseased heart. One dose 
convinces. Sold by Geo. Morrison.

—Dominion Dairy Commissioner Rob
erts will probably visit Victoria in June. 
A letter has been received here to that 
effect.

—Closing out sale tinware at Shore's 
hardware, 57 Johnson street. Come and 
see prices.

k rim

v4 '5* ■ <
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder

World’s Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.
m J. C. O. Wellburn and wife, Duncan’s, 

have apartments at the Oriental.
i
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NEWS OF T!
Germany’s Protesi 

Acquiring Mai 
tt ry Will

Disastrous Explu 
Denny Collie] 

13 Ki

London, April 26.- 
Athens says that one 
unteers will join the
etA Peking dispatch 
ter. Li Hung Chang’ 
yesterday and visitée 
the authorities of w 
talion with the fore 
It is thought unlike 
come to Peking, but 
to exchange ratifieati 

if the treaty ispeace 
An Edinburgh dis] 

explosion of fire dam 
jivat Stirling in whic 
killed and several wo| 

I>0rd Salisbury anj 
pressed themselves A 
strengthening of thj 
the Conservatives ad 

In the commons ti 
Grey annoudi-etary 

tions of the Chinese- 
be communicated to 
it is received.

A dispatch front 
besides the protest s 
cert with France one 
sian government hai 
protest to the Jnpan< 
ersburg.

A dispatch from 
the request of the mi 
fairs an interpellatio 
Japan’s acquirement 
territory, which it wi 
duce in the reichstf
drawn.

It is reported that 
ed betrayer of Emilj 
a lying-in hospital ij 
traced to Scarboro.

London, April 25.-] 
strike has been settl] 
besides conceding sd 
at issue, will reinsta 
who will resume worl

The cruiser Reina 
storm off tiie Spanisj 
has been found iu lu 
midway between Cad 
falgar.

Britain’s ultimatun 
strongly approved of j

The Morning Post I 
in a leader on Great! 
of Nicaragua: “We j 

with the ultima]ance
has followed events I 
land has acted with] 
ance.”

The Central Newd 
Tokio says the Jad 
watches with keen id 
the Europlean powers 
monoseki treaty. ’ll 
matists are not Parld 
of the outcome. Tj 
land to act in concerl 
many and France h| 
Japanese to believe tj 
policy can be agred 
countries that feel til 
ened.

The last dispatchd 
burg are hardly in ha 
guine views held in 1 
lomoky, who accomd 
Czar on his tour tld 
written a long com] 
Moscow Viedomosti.l 
Russia’s interventioj 
would be criminal! 
would allow Japan ] 
interests in Eastern] 
lated in the treaty, d 
fear that bloodshed ] 
fore Japan’s aggresj 
checked. In commenj 
ions the Viedomosti 
persists in supportinj 
er European powers 
ate by opening the ij

The Central Ned 
Rome learns that Ad 
decided to interfere i]

The Morning Posa 
from St. Petersburj 
plied to the joint prj 
many and France. | 
she should yield she] 
the danger of an up]

Tokio telegrams rd 
sert that when the J 
nese Emperor meet tj 
also be present, and 
of Japan. China, S 
be formed.

The News correspj 
the extra vessels of I 
in Chinese waters | 
home, but they ma 
Saigon to sail for |

The Morning Pos] 
Berlin hints that G] 
propose to occupy Nj 
other Chinese port id 
til China shall pay

NEWFO

Opposition to Confd 
in S

Latest exchanges 
a strong opposition 
most fervent appeaj 
the patriotism of tj 
the autonomy of t| 
One of the reason] 
federation is that id 
ermen under the e 
sumers’ Cordage 
(hat it would destroj 
by handicapping m] 
a duty of 35 per C 

Referring to tfael 
the colony the Tel 

“One of the reasd 
not take higher rani 
Is the limited popa 
the great area; the 
pie who have such
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IN THE EASTERN PROVINCESNEWS OF THE DOMINION. as to care to engage in so speculative a 
venture as mining; the duty of 35 per 
cent on mining machinery; the absence of 
railways to the United States from the j 
mining districts of the west and the hos- Rumored xbat the Construction of 
tile tariffs of the United States, which to j 
a great extent deprive them of that mar- i 
ket. The mineral industries of Canada ! 
can only receive benefit from the removal j 
of trade restrictions and the promotion : 
of transportation facilities; and under a j Ontario’s Grand Old Man to Visit

the Old Country—Big Fire 
in Montreal.

;A WOMAN’S NEUVESNEW ELECTRIC ENGINE.

To Be Operated on Milwaukee's Street 
Railway and Light.Germany’s Protest Against Japan 

Acquiring Mainland Terri- 
V ry Withdrawn.

AN AILMENT WHICH MAKES THE LIVES 

OF MANY MISERABLE.
the U. B. Railway Will be 

Commenced.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 26.—An elec

tric locomotive of a new type has been 
completed at the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works for the North American Com
pany, which operate the property of the 
Oregon and Transcontinental Company, 
an electric street railway and electric 
light interest in Milwaukee. This loco
motive was designed by Sprague, Dun- 

Toronto, April 25.-It is understood c,in f1 Hutchinson, of New York and it
deal more abhut disadvantages under that Sir Oliver Mowat will shortly leave Is intended for special experimental work
which Canada labors than many Cana- 0n a trip to England and to the contin- !n handling heavy freight and for switch- From the Liverpool (N.S.) Times,
dians themselves. Then again, the oil ent for the benefit of his health. The j P^P08?8’ Tbe locomotive resembles ;

A Peking dispatch says Secretary Fos- comb, the rice combine, the sugar com- trip will extend over some months and ; doubtless able to recall instances within
..... Li Hung Chang’s secretary, arrived bine, the cotton combine and the iron he will be accompanied by some members ; us rl for heavy freight yard work. There knowledge where Dr. Williams
vcsterday and visited the foreign office, combine are pointed ont as being among 0f his family. are four ^air of drivers coupled together j ^^ ^ ^,10“ great service tv
he authorities of which held a consul- the curses Newfoundland would inherit j George T. Hawley, ex-M. P., has been ! by connecting rods. The drivers are 56 , ^ S them There ta probably no

t it ion with the foreign legations later, by entering confederation, which, it is appointed successor to the late Sheriff }nches in diameter, the end ones only be- , h remedy known to-day that is so
tTthought unlikely that Crang will claimed, will inevitably lead to starva- iZyn in tlie county of Lennox. mg flanged. The motors four in number, ' oth®r remedy known day

, ..U1P t0 Peking, but will go to Chee foo among the fishermen. Hon. Timothy W. Anglin has been ap- alternating m position, are of the
în exchange ratifications of the treaty of Referring to the unusually bright out- pointed clerk of the surrogate tourt in continental ironclad type, the field h th timely use of Dr Williams
t0 6X iMhe treaty is ratified. b-ck of the fishing industry, the Telegram succession to the late Sir James L. Rob- magnetics consisting of two steel cast- ; ™ medicine On one ortwooclas

An Edinburgh dispatch reports a big continues: j inson, Bart. hav“!g tw\field c°>ls Placf at fhe f^s th™ Times has given the particuHrs
■xnlosion of fire damp at Denny colliery ^ink of it. The fleet sailed on 1 Winnipeg, April 25—A lumuer com- e!lds of th|nAn°t<i*8‘ /w- motors are ! ^ curcs this locality which were
'r Stirling in which thirteen men were Hie 10th of March (or rather the 9th this i pany with one million dollars capital is "ddd or vo..ts at 22° reT™,tl0n.S’ ; thought to be of general interest to itsUcd^and several wounded. ^fVhen" Jere being Sunday), and three j being organized at Duluth to operate on "Xle*1 each moto^ 4m gWe aIoU?*5 ! readers and theresuhno doubtwas to

Tn the commons to-day Foreign Sec- __. . . was unseated by the Toronto courts, will , ' ft-ring, and as her experience may be of
retary Grey announced that the condi- fh.T fl'a °™.?1uted that the remainder of probably be re-elected by acclamation. J . 0 ‘ value to others of our readers, we make
fions of the Chinese-Japanese treaty will 1 w,n apregate not less than A Port Arthur dispatch says the ice 1 THE NEGLECT Oh SOME PARTIE» . it public with her permission. Mrs. Hy
be communicated to the house as soon as r)0“r0 seals, w-hile the shore catch j moved out of the bay to-day and the I —- land suffered from a combination of ner-
it is received. n Promises to be a j channel to Duluth is now clear. | Coroner s Jury Gave the Cause of Death , vwl3 and liver troubles. As a result her

A dispatch from St. Petersburg says ’try large one. Here, then, we shall Winnipeg will vote on May 16th on a j 0f juan Alvarado, of Vancouver. | health was very bad. Her appetite was
besides the protest sent to Tokio in con- ,. , , 18 voya^fi’ e Prosecution . by-law to raise $65,000 for new schools. 1 ..........— i Sokle, she was subject to severe head-
cert with France and Germany, the Rus- wnicn does ”ot occupy more than ! Thomas McKeivie, a school teacher at jn the case of Juan Alvarado, the Chil- ! aches, and at times felt that life was
sinu government has made a vehement j .° ve weeks, the mumfieent sum 1 Carman, was found guilty to-day of an | pan found dead in his shack at Vancou- really a burden to her. She had tried
protest to the Japanese agent at St. Pet- j „ . , ''If . . a ml ,.?.n dollars- indecent assault on a ten-year-old girl, ver 0f pneumonia, the coroner’s jury yes- other medicines with no satisfactory -e-
. rshurg. I - 0 ,1s. the millions of dollars j one of his pupils, and was sentenced to terday returned the verdict: ‘‘‘That the ; salts. Mrs. Hyland had read the various

A dispatch from Berlin says that at j ’ , nually ,in othetr industries, such , three years in the penitentiary and lo deceased Juan Alvarado came to his ■ articles in the Times concerning the
the request of the minister of foreign af- j . co ’ , e.mng: ®almÇn and lobster | lashes. death by the neglect of some parties who ! cures wrought by Dr. Williams’ Pink

interpellation protesting against i • nd iu °umng, lumbering and G. H. Ham, late editor of the Nor • are responsible for the admittance of par- j Pills, and at last determined to give
aérien ure. and it will be seen that we Wester, left for the east to-day. tics into the city hospital, and we recom- j them a trial. The result was soon a

ave an income from our resources sec- Toronto, April 25.—The contract for ravn(i the mayor and council to adopt a ! marked improvement in her condition,
n' to that derived from the resources building the first 25 miles of what is better system of admitting district pa- | and, as she continued the use of the

O’ no otber country in the world with the known as the “Hudson’s Bay Railway, tients into the city hospital.” j Pink Pills, both the nervous troubles
9n9<wv’lia nUmber °£ peoP e oldy was signed here on Saturday. The par- Chilean Consul Maximilian Morris and the liver complaint, which had so

,p’. ™ , . . ties to the contract are the Winnipeg & , g-ave evidence that Monday last deceas- ! lemg made her life miserable, vanished,
e elegram declares that a vigorous Great Northern Railway Company, Hugh ; ̂  came to his office and said he was j Her spirits revived, her appetite was re-

po icy o. retrenchment and a sounder Sutherland president, and Donald «rant j S!-ek and asked admission to the hospi- j stored, headaches disappeared, and al-
i commercial system will not only rescue 0f Fairbault, Minn.; Foley Brothers and ta; ife had no money so he—witness— j together she feels like a new woman.
; 0 vc* ony rom i.s temporary financial Mr. Guthrie being connected with him. g.lve him a note to Dr. Thomas asking j Mrs. Hyland says:—“I am quite sure

rou es. Dut it will eventually restore Under the terms of the contract the first admission for him into the city hospital. , that it was Pink Pills that wrought this
The letter signed and sealed from the change in me, and I am more than grate- 
Cbilean consulate office stated that the fui for the result. I now always keep 
man was sick and requested Dr. Thomas them in the house, and use them occas- 
to admit him. On the 22nd witness saw i ionally, and I Jose no opportunity in re- 
Dr. Thomas, who said he had nothing to ; commending them to others who are ill 
do with such cases. The man had no | or suffering.”
money and he was not justified in hand- I These pills are a positive cure for all 
ling such eases. He also said his duties troubles arising from a vitiated conritt- 
were only in connection with contagious ; ion of the blood or a shattered nervous 
diseases in this city. A short time after system. Sold by all dealers or bj mail, 
this a Mexican came to witness’ office from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company,
and toid him that the Chilean was very Rrockvilie, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.,
sick in his shack near Coal Harbor j at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $250. 
and that he refused to eat anything. There are numerous imitations and sub- 
\V itness then went to Dr. McGuigan stitutions against which the public 
and stated the case to him and he prom- j cautioned, 
ised to look into the matter. The day 
following he—witness—sent two Chileans ,
to Dr. McGuigan’s office with a letter I ----------
describing the circumstances of the'ease 1 A Sheriff and a rudge' Shot 'kiltod 
and also the place where the sick man 
was lying. The Chileans, however, de
layed in delivering the message and Dr.#| Ormond, Fla., April 26.—A shooting 
McGuigan did not receive it in time. At affray between Jeff Hogan and Judge 
7 o'clock on the same day (Tuesday) the j Roland has resulted in a tragedy. Both 
Mexican notified witness that Alvarado j men were shot on Wednesday in a quar- 
was dead. Deceased told the Mexican | rei about the discharge of Roland by 
that he had applied at the city hospital j Hogan. Roland, who is a burly negro 
for admission, but was told there that of rather bad reputation, has been at his 
the Chilean consul had already sent two . house in Liberia, the negro suburb of 
men to the hospital and the bills they j Ormond, since he was shot. Yesterday 
had incurred had not yet been settled. ] Sheriff Kirtz came from Delond to arrest 
This, witness said, was a fact> he was him and was accompanied by Sheriff Ho
rn receipt of the bills from the city ag- gan, cf Putnam county, the latter a 
gregating some $80, and expected his ! brother of Jeff Hogan. The two officers 
government would liquidate them. He j were watching Roland’s house to pre- 
had called at the hospital and was told ( vent his escape while they waited for a 
by the matron that Dr. Thomas had told J warrant for his arrest. While they were 
her that if a Chilean should apply for j pegging near the house, Roland, from an 
admission she should send him to some ; open door, tired with a Winchester. The 
other institution. | first shot hit Kirtz, striking him in the

Medical Health Officer Thomas said | side and passing through his chest, 
that one day last week deceased came to , Death followed within ten minutes, 
his office with a letter from the Chilean Sheriff Hogan was prompt to act and 
consul asking him to have the man ad- shot Roland several times 
mitted into the hospital. Witness gave at the first shot, 
liim a note to the doctor for the week 
and sent him to the hospital for examin
ation. The consul’s letter did not take 
any responsibility for the man, but rath
er seemed designed to put that on the 
city. He went to the hospital shortly 
afterwards and inquired if a foreigner 
had been there, and was told no. He 
informed the matron of the circumstan
ces of the case and suggested to her that n__ T„ , „„ TT ,
if the deceased was a sailoi he should ... ’ T J* ,P,rA.2d' J’dknoIvn . m®a
be sent to St. Paul’s hospital,, as that .. d’JÎ.- ° „ 3], . Ld'us m
institution had the contract for the treat- thf. Balt,m"e & °£}° S?uth Western 
ment of such. Two or three days after- ^*‘'Vay. yards dn Thursday n'?ht and 
wards he was informed by the matron rob1bed b,™\. They. tben 3led blm,hand 
that the man came to the hospital later ! to.^e ma'n track to kdled-
oii. the same day, and she, thinking he j thls horrible position he was found bÿ 
was a sailor, had sent him to St. Paul’s 1 . e. en^lneer ?nd fifeman of a freight 
hospital. That was the last witness *[am’ ftbe, e^™e bein« ®toPPed Wlthln 
heard of the case. three feet of the Prostrate man.

Explosion Occurs at 
Denny Colliey, Sterling—

13 Killed.

Disastrous
Usually Accompanied by Violent Head

aches, a Feeling of Lassitude and 
Depression—How a Liverpool, N. S., 
Lady Found Relief.

system of free interchange Canada will 
become one of the most productive min
eral countries of the world.”

Such expressions show very clearly 
that the Newfoundlanders know a greatLondon, April 26.--A dispatch from 

\tiiens says that one hundred Greek vol- 
unteers will join the forces in Madagas
car

i much talked about, and this talk is due 
entirely to the wonderful cures effected:

peace

fairs an
Japan’s acquirement of Chinese mainland 
territory, which it was proposed to intro
duce in the reiclistag, has been with
drawn.

It is reported that Rev. Bell, the alleg- ! 
ed betrayer of Emily Hall, who died in j 
a lying-in hospital in Detroit, has been j 
traced to Scarboro.

London, April 25.—The Paris omnibus 
strike has been settled. The company,
1,-esides conceding several of the points , , . , ,,
at issue, will reinstate all the strikers, thLtr«?n^ld bdsmeAS8 0tbe 
who will resume work to-morrow. ! ^^?be

The cruiser Reina Regente, lost in a i I^ y . ®addr81“ botb branches of the
storm off the Spanish coast last month, 1 nnnoun.qL f
has been found in 1U9 fathoms of water | ,“™°“ncitn* that the Dominion of
joidway b.tw.ea C,„. Tarif, and Tra- |

"iur?" a rïfcar,sn* " ' ^'«%5i.*î2&*s.4îE5s 
itThe MomffigVost will say to-morrow I ®f a“ answer ™s action is surprising 
in a leader 0^Great Britain’s treatment to a11 classes and it is believed that the 

# xvai-sm-n- “We must act in accord- K'lvernment has become alarmed at the o£ Nl25Sîtlf; ultimatum Nobody who extent of the opposition which is develop- 
“kr ..hbatVag0 T».? fedaration, and

land to acted without anffleient tolcr- 8 The

anThe Central News correspondent in organ’ "nnounces a policy of retrench-

Ger- j t0 ^ofTfoamMand, believing they will 
j float a loan on good security, 

keep Tie market in their hands.

125 miles must be completed in a year 
and the entire 250 miles be ready for 
traffic before January 1, 1897. lue
contractors will furnish all the labor and 
materials, including the construction of 
bridges. The total cost of the work will 
exceed $3,000,000. The route of tne sec
tion of road under contract extends 
northwest from Winnipeg, crossing the 
islands in the narrows of Lake Manitoba, 
the Saskatchewan river, and will trav
erse a 
try.

tjrich agricultural and timber eoun-

Private advices have been received in 
the city to the effect that the contract 
for the line has been awarded to Messrs. 
Grant & Wclley, railway contractors of 
St. Paul. It is said further tuat they 
will arrive here about May 1 with Mr. 
Hugh Sutherland, and that the wort w«l 
be commenced forthwith, p

Montreal, April 25—Shortly after 6 
o’clock this evening flames were discover
ed in Macdonald’s tobacco factory, the 
largest of its kind in Canada, covering 
several acres of ground on Ontario street 
in Hochelaga, a suburb of this city. The 
fire, winch started in the main building, 
made rapid progress and in a short time 
the whole upper portion of the building 
was in flames. The place was crowded 
with employees, including .a large num
ber of girls who were finishing their 
day’s work and preparing to go to their 
homes. Many of them had to jump from 
the upper stories to save their lives, and 
several were removed to the hospital 
badly injured. The firemen seemed pow
erless and as the fire is still burning it 
looks as if the whole factory and adjoin
ing property will be destroyed, 
already reaches three-quarters of a mil
lion dollars and there is no insurance. 
The factory is the property of the W. C. 
Macdonald Tobacco Company, Mr. Mac
donald being thç tobacco king of Canada. 
No one was killed outright or burned to 
death but many will die. 
people whose names could sot be ascer
tained to-night sustained loss and serious 
injuries.

Robert F. Meredith and James L. 
O’Brien were arrested to-day charged 
with having converted to their own use 
1003 shares of the Bank of Commerce 
stock which had been left in trust with 
them by a widow named Morris, 
was accepted in $10,000 each.

A. F. Gault, the cotton magnate, has 
given $1000 for the erection of a Church 
of England college here.

Toronto, April 25.—The Mail and Em
pire, referring to Premier Bowell’s 
speech in the senate on the Manitoba 
school question, which it characterizes as 
a frank presentation of his position with 
reference to that subject, says: “The 
premier evidently desired Manitoba to 
take the question over, 
let it assert its own dignity and its own 
ability to settle its own disputes. 1- orcing 
it upon Ottawa will appear to be dictated 
by a desire to embarrass the administra
tion. But it is not so certain tuat there 
will be embarrassment after all. Parlia
ment, and not necessarily the govern
ment, will have to deal with the ques
tion in its next stage, should another 
stage be reached. In whatever stage it 
comes up, the opposition cannot divest it
self of its own responsibilities in tue pre
mises. It thrust the question into parlia
ment and it must vote upon it.”

are

FATAL SHOOTING IN FLORIDA*
'
jon Wednesday.

of the outcome.
land to act in concert With Russia,

and France has encouraged the j so as to

i Americans who are engaged in the fish- 
j ery industry on the Newfoundland coast 
I are also expected to help, with the same 

Peters- cbje.ct in view- The chances of confed-
PrinœU^ party flflowe^ * ^

tomoky, who accompanied the present THE FITZSIMMONS tiirCzar on his tour through the east, has f IIASIMMONS JOB.
written a long C0'Qmu^adidnla^° t£at Va "couver McCarthy Association Co i- 
Moscow Viedomosti. He declares tnat demn the Government’s Action 
Russia’s intervention is inevitable. It UJ "
would be criminal neglect if Russia 
would allow Japan to menace Russia’s 
interests in Eastern Asia as is contemp
lated in the treaty, and he expresses the 
fear that bloodshed will be necessary be
fore Japan’s aggressive spirit can be 
checked. In commenting upon these opin
ions the Viedomosti says that if England 
persists in supporting Japan against oth
er European powers, Russia will retali
ate by opening the Pamirs question.

The Central News correspondent in 
Rome learns that Austria and Italy have 
decided to interfere in the East.

The Morning Post has this dispatch 
from St. Petersburg; “Japan has re
plied to the joint protest of Russia, Ger
many and France. . She declares that if 
she should yield she would be exposed to 
the danger of an uprising of the people.”

Tokio telegrams received in Vienna as
sert that when the Mikado and the Chi- 

Emperor meet the King of Siam will 
also be present, and a quadruple alliance 
of Japan. China, Siam and Korea will 
be formed.

The News correspondent in Paris says 
the extra vessels of the French squadron 
in Chinese waters have been ordered 
home, but' they may receive orders at 
Saigon to sail for Madagascar.

The Morning Post’s correspondent in 
Berlin hints that Germany possibly will 
propose to occupy Wei-Hai-Wei or some 
other Chinese port in Japan’s interest un
til China shall pay the war indemnity.

many
Japanese to believe that no strong single 
policy can be agreed on between the 
countries that feel their interests threat
ened.

The last dispatches from St.
#

.

A largely attended meeting of the 
Dalton McCarthy Association was held 
last evening in Sullivan Hall, President 
D. Donaldson in the chair. The most 
important business discussed 
re-appointment of Deputy Warden Fiez 
simmons to his position in the penitent
iary,and the following strongly worded 
resolution protesting against the action 
of the Minister of Justice was moved 
by Principal R. Sparling and seconded 
by W. Davies, and carried unanimously.

Resolved, that we the members of the 
Vancouver McCarthy Association, 
aider the recent irregularities 
neetion with New Westminster Penit
entiary, as difclosed at the investigation 
conducted before Hon. Justice' Dra«ro, 
which evidence was published at the 
time, to be of the most flagrant char
acter.

The loss
Iwas the

disabling him 
He died within an 

hour. Roland’s house was found to be 
quite an arsenal, being supplied with fire
arms and ammunition.

A number of

$

FIENDS AT WORK.

A Diabolical Attempt to Kill a Railway 
Agent.

con-
in con-

Bail
The evidence unmistakably 

pointed to the fact that Deputy Warden 
Fitzsimmons was closely connectèd with 
the irregularities, and we view with 
utter astonishment the expressed in
tention of the Honorable Aimister of 
Justice in re-instating the said Deputy 
Warden. v

It is unfortunate that scandals should 
arise in connection with the manage
ment of our public institutions, but to 
re-instate or continue in the public ser
vice a man who has Idst the confidence 
of all classes' would be a most flagrant • 
outrage on a patient and long-suffering 
community.

Public morality nas been ternoiy 
shocked by scandals such as the Curran 
Bridge and the disgraceful performance 
of McGreevy, better known ■ as “Uncle 
Thomas.” but the scandal in connection 
with the management of the New West
minster Penitentiary as a flagrant vio
lation of trust and honor eclipses all 
other scandals.

That even since the Conservative As
sociation of New Westminster has pro
tested publicly against the re-instato- 
ment, we deem that a Government that 
thus attempts to ride rough shod over 
the consciences of a long-suffering com
munity, is no longer worthy of the sup
port of our citizens, who earnestly de
sire to see otir affairs managed in a 
manner that will be above reproach.

That copies of this resolution be sent 
to Mr. Dalton McCarthy, the Minister 
of Justice, the Ottawa “Evening Jour-

nese

Is

PRESBYTERIANS ASSEMBLE. Scotfs
Emul^fur»

Let it do this,
A Joint Mass Meeting to be Held at 

Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 25.—Arrange
ments are rapidly being completed for the 
forthcoming .meetings in this city of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church and the General Assembly of 
the United Presbyterian Church. Al
most the entire accommodation of all the 
hotels has been pre-empted, and ■ Bap
tists, Methodists and Episcopalians have 
joined hands with their Presbyterian 
brethren in throwing open their homes 
for the accommodation - of the visitors. 
Some of the missionary delegates from 
Mexico and other countries have already 
arrived in the city. A movement is on 
foot to bring about a joint meeting of 
the delegates to the two assemblies as 
an evidence of fraternity. There is a 
precedent for such an event in the re
union of the Presbyterian Assembly and 
Baptist convention of last year at Sara
toga. The only objection to the propos- 

WheniLe had Cbildren. «he gave them Caatoriv, al is based upon the fact that Pittsburg
has no hall large enough to entertain so 
large an assemblage, and that it would 

; he necessary to rent one of the theatres.

NEWFOUNDLAND. the cream of Cod liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites, is for

Coughs,
Colds,

Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,

Weak Lungs, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh, 

Emaciation,
Weak Babies, 

Crowing Children,
Poor Mothers’ Milk, 

Scrofula,
Anaemia;

in fact, for all conditions call* 
ing for a quick and effective 
nourishment. Send for Pamphlet. FREE.
Scott 4 Bourns, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. A

Opposition to Confederation Is Growing 
in Strength.

Latest exchanges from St. John’s show 
a strong opposition to the union, and the 
most fervent appeals are being made to 
the patriotism of the people to preserve 
the autonomy of the old colony intact.
One of the reasons urged against con
federation is that it would place the fish
ermen under the exactions of the Con
sumers’ Cordage Company, another is 
that it would destroy the mining industry 
by handicapping mining machinery with 
a duty of 35 per cent.

Referring to the mineral resources of 
the colony the Telegram observes;

“One of the reasons why Canada does 
not take higher rank as a mining country
is the limited population compared with ha!” and the local press, 
the great area; the small number of peo* The resolution was earned unani- 
ple who have such an excess of wealth mcusly.—News Advertiser.

—The best value for your money at 
Shore’s hardware. *

tta B«by wm desk, ww gave her Canu'tt»
When ehe wsi » Child, she cried for Castorla. 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castorh,
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’S CABLE DISPATCHES
fed That France Has no Inten- 
n of Interfering With 

Japan’s Ti-rms.

V
res Repeat Their Former 
Ties at Resumption of 

Wilde’s Trial.

a, April 27.—Queen 
li Queen Regent Emma of H..Î- 
e arrived here, 
all Mall

Willhei-

Gazette says editor;- 
s Japan’s troubles drop asunder 
res nearer to America, let us 
e nearer to America.”

m of Parliament Sweetmau, 
: the McCarthyites and sought 
m as a Parnellite for East 
r was defeated yesterday after 
ing election, bj O'Kelly, Me-

ina dispatch says: No further 
f earthquake have been experi 

Laibach. The people are re
work has com- 

wmcti
to their homes, 
demolishing structures 
anger of falling, 
latch from Paris states that a 
umber of persons have been, 
and a large quantity of prop- 

troyed by the bursting of a re- 
iear Epinal to-day. Forty bod- 
I already been recovered, 
r dispatch from Paris says it 
led oil good authority that 
loes not intend to make a naval 
tation against Japan in con- 
ivith Russia in the event of 
“fusing to recede from its de
fer territory on the Chinese 
I. It was said, however, 
[vould not be surprised if lias- 
such action.

i April 27.—The trial of Wilde 
lor was resumed to-day. Wit- 
'ood and Ai kins repeated their 

stories. Cross-examination 
iVood had blackmailed, 
he had been guilty of blackmail 
nswered : “I don’t remember.” 
dmitted that he had 
in police court with having 
d or attempted to commit an 
act. The court then adjouru-

Wheu

been

E MACDONALD FIRE.

Will Rreach $1,000,000—The 
'iames of the Injured.

h April 26.—The loss by the de- 
of Macdonald’s tobacco fac

es timated. 
Seventeen persons in 

So far as cah

night will, it is 
iliion.

ported injured, 
h the names are: Mary Gagne. 
Blondin, Dolphis Charput, H. 
Lionel Berard, Mary Flynn, 

i Beauchamp, Saiah Séraphin, 
le» Joseph Gagnon, Adele Gag- 

i Foster, Maxime Conkas. No 
ve yet been recovered from the 
It is believed many of the in- 
1 die.
sin Thibadeau died to-day from 
received.
îald’s tobacco factory fire last 
•« the most disastrous Montreal 
irienced for some time past. It 
it about 5 o’clock, 
was called immediately. From 
ow6 of the fifth floor a number 
n could be seen appealing for 
the front of each window 

re gauze, which many in their 
Sorts to secure relief tore off.

on the part of some of the 
o leap were thwarted by male 
3, many of whom kept their 
luring this period of suspense 
prisoned the firemen were work
getting ladders up. Two 

vever, evaded the clutches of 
and jumped. At last the work 

Over thirty wo- 
e carried down the ladders by 
*n. During this work several of 
fighters were severely injured, 
len then turned their attention 
e and the best way to attack it. 
m went on the roof while the 
me through. Two of them got 
>wn, but Burdwell, the third 
nd all means of escape cut off. 
be seen running from one point 
r. b inaliy a ladder was raised 
i to be too short, and a fireman 
old a short ladder to the roof, 
ner touched than Burdwell

down in an instant. ____
a the lower floors were taken to 
id by the elevators, which were 
ling all the time. A girl named 
lid as soon as the fire started 
rt toid them not to be afraid, 
to form a line around the eleva- 
tbe men and girls would 
it. and

The entire

was

wo-

commenced.

was 
The em-

not
many as soon as the 

would be filled and started on 
ard trips would rush in and 

ffheir comrades, and, of course, 
pued. many of us got cut this 
lis is true enough, for when the 
f out of the elevators there was 
r °f them that was not covered 
Id. while some of their hair was 
F- In many respects the luck- 
I those on the top flat, among 
[°nd a few’ small injuries, noth- 
ps occurring. Like the rest, they 

street apparel. All the ambu- 
d six police patrol wagons were

KAK-MAN
tew,? fifteen days. I will send 
If to the prescription and full par- 
F a new and positive remedy for 
Psses in young or old men. Cure* 
lood nervous weakness, impoten- 
fen days. I will also furnish rem- 
fes--£e,L, Enclose stamp and address pi8, Toronto, Ont.

lion Dairy Commissioner Rob- 
irobably visit Victoria in June, 
ms been received here to that

c’s Cream Baking Powder
Fair Highest Medal and Dlplemau
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All the LATEST SPRIjlG STYLES in Stiff 
and Soft Felt Hats. 

PRICES--“OUT OF SIGHT.”

' Clothiers and Hatters, 
«. 97 Johnson St.B. Wiliams 4 CtBate! Bate!

V

NEW ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM others to' -health through the medium of 
this wonderful medicine. I cannot say 
too much for what it has done, for me.”

Dr. Williams Pink Pills contain all 
the elements necessary to give new life 
and richness to the blood and restore 
shattered nerves, and cure when other 
medicines fail. They are for sale by all 
druggists only in boxes, the wrapper 
around which bears the full trade mark 
“Dr. Williams Pink Pill for Pale 
People.” All others are fraudulent imi
tations. If your dealer does not keep 
the genuine Pink Pills they will be sent, 
post paid, six boxes for $2.50, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Go.. 
Brockville, Ont.

light will show for 15 seconds and then 
be eclipsed tor five seconds; it should be 
visible ten miles from all points of ap
proach. In other respects the station is 
unaltered.

—The British Columbia Gazette con
tains the following: “The government 
of British Columbia desires to make 
known, the receipt of a communication 
from the authorities of the Ontario In
stitution for the Blind intimating that 
they would Willingly entertain any appli
cation calculated to give blind young per
sons in this province the benefits afforded 

. by the institution.”

MEDICAL.SUBSIDY FOR THE E. AND N.
Will be in Operation in Victoria 

City Before the Queen’s 
Birthday.

Interview With Mr. Dnnsmnir on 
Proposed Extension of the 

Line to Comox.

a

KENDALL^ 
PAY! N CURE,Work of Stringing the Additional 

Wire Will be Commenced 
on Monday.

Depends Entirely Upon the Dom
inion Subsidy—Other Am- 

provemen is. I
>

■n$THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY $

FOR MAN OR BEAST. I
Certain In its effects and never blisters. I 

Bead proofs below :

One hundred and ten lights of the 
new electric light plant will be in opera
tion within a fortnight. Cunningham 
& Hinton, the electricians, will begin the 
stringing of wire Monday. Twenty-five 
miles of wire arrived this morning from 
the east and a large force of men will 
be engaged placing it on the poles. By 
the Queen’s birthday it is expected that 
the majority of the 220 lights will be in 
operation. The city, under the new elec
tric light system, has been divided into 
five circuits. The circuits are: Govern
ment street current, comprising the area 
from Blanchard street to the harbor and 
up to James Bay bridge. The James 
Bay district, which takes in James Bay 
and that portion of the city lying south 
of Church hill. Cadboro Bay road, Oak 
Bay avenue and the Belcher street dis
trict form another circuit. The areas 
lying north of Fort street and east of 
Fernwood toad are one. Victoiia West 
and north of Hillside avenue is the re
maining circuit When the 25 miles of 
wire shall have been strung, there will 
be about 50 miles of electric light wire, 
35 miles having already been put in po
sition. At present, under the old sys
tem, there are 110 lights in the city. 
There will be 110 fights alone in the 
Government street and James Bay dis
trict circuits when the new system is in 
working order. The two new dynamos, 
of the Wood patent, the latest in the 
line of dynamos, have arrived and will 
soon be put in position. Entirely new 
lamps will be put on the Government 
street and the James Bay circuits, and 
they will be supplied from the two new 
Wood dynamps, each of which has a 
capacity of 60 lights. The old lamps 
will be moved to the outskirts and will 
be served from the 40 fight Ball dyna
mos. There are also two Brush dyna
mos, owned by the city, and not in use, 
but they could be fixed up any time and 
would be a corisiderable accession. With 
220 lights, twice the number of lights 
now in operation. Victoria can begin to 
call herself a fairly well lighted city.

—Magistrate Macrae yesterday gave 
his decision in the case of the Victoria 
West boys convicted of writing obscene 
sentences and damaging school property. 
He g» ve them a lecture, regretted t-at he 
was unable to order them whipped and 
discharged them. Janitor Callow of the 
Victoria West school has claimed the re
ward of $50 offered by the council for 
the conviction of window breakers.

Mr. James Dunsmuir was seen to-day 
by a Times representative in regard to 
the extension of the E. & N. railway 
trom Wellington to Comox and tne im
provement of the present road between 
Victoria and Wellington.

“The extension of the road,” said Mr.
Dunsmuir, “depends entirely upon the 
Dominion government. We have ap
plied to them for the usual subsidy of 
$3200 per mile, and as soon as they grant 
it the work of construction will be com
menced. All the necessary surveys have 
been made and all that we are now 
waiting for is the subsidy, 
build the road without aid and that is 
why we have applied for the subsidy. The 
$3200 usually granted by the Dominion 
will not build the road, but if they give 
us that we will do our share. There is 
about 60 miles to be built, running 
through good land, although the best land 
is beyond Comox. I hardly think the 
line will pay even after it is extended, 
but it will do much towards settling the 
Island.”

“There are some people, Mr. Duns
muir,” said the reporter, “who think you 
should not get the subsidy, as they say 
the line will run through land belonging 
to the railway company?”

“What about the C. P. R.?” answered 
Mr Dunsmuir. “They get the usual sub- returned this morning from the north, 
sidy when they build a short line through bringing a number of passengers and a 
their own lands and all we expect is to large amount of freight, but very little 
be similarly treated. We cannot build news. All the canners are getting ready 
the road without aid, and as it is neces- for the season, which opens shortly. Two 

for the settlement of the Island we new canneries are being built, one at Ri
vers Inlet and another on the Skeena 
river.
running on the Skeena and there is every 
prospect of the run being a good one.

EAST KOOTENAY MINES.

Some of the Claims in the Foil Steele 
Divison, East Kootenay. KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE,

d b T^s^y^epdaraon Co’9 iu,’Feb- j
Dear Sirs—Please send me one of your Horse 

Books and oblige. I have used a great deal of your 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure with good success ; it Is a 
wonderful medicine. I once nad, a mare that had 
an Oeeelt Spavin and five bottles cured her. I 
keep a bottle on hand all the time.

Yours truly,

Box

Fort Steele, April 22.—There is a min
eral belt carrying copper and gold, which 
can be traced through the country for 
quite a long distance, beginning close to 
where the Elk river leaves the Rocky 
Mountains and enters the Kootenay, the 
outcrop following along the face of the 
mountains on the east side of the valley. 
Quite a number of claims have been lo
cated on this belt within the .ast two 
years. The first we come to are about 
three miles north of the Elk river, a mile 
from the pioposed Crow’s Nest fine of 
the C. P. R. a well defined ledge about 
8 feet in width assaying 20 to 30 per 
cent, cdpper. Continuing north westerly 
along the mountain side for eight miles, 
we come to Sand creek, three claims, 10 
feet ledge, 10 per cent cooper, carrying 
silver and gold; then 12 miles to Bull 
river where there are about eight or nine 
claims which show a good percentage of 
copper and prospect well in gold. Eight 
miles to Lost Creek, close to the Dibble 
group of claims, there is a good showing 
of peacock copper ore. Six miles to Wild 
Horse, where there are quite a number of 
good gold locations, Lewis creek, ten 
miles. Wasa, four miles, where there 
are some claims, making the distance tra
versed in a straight fine over fifty miles 
in a north-westerly direction from Elk 
river passing close to Fort Steele. Of • 
course considering that the ma;i rity of 
these claims were not staked off within 
the last two years, there has not been 
much development work done on them, 
but still what has been done goes to show 
that in all probability some of them will 
turn oat to be valuable property during 
the coming summer, and there is no 
doubt they will engage the attention of 
some of tiie numerous prospectors who 
are already on their way into the coun
try.

!
ecus. Powell.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.—Superintendent Vowell of the Indian 
department is making an official tour 
through the interior of the province, vis
iting the various reservations, 
go as far as Kamloops, where he will 
pay an official visit to the Indian Indus
trial school, 
tion to the distribution of seed which he 
was instrumental in securing from the 
Dominion government for the Indians.

From Saturday’s Dally.
—A slight shock of earthquake was 

felt at noon to-day. It cracked the win
dows in several wharf street offices.

—A Chinaman was taken in charge this 
morning, being of unsound mind, 
was running through the streets scream
ing.

Caston, Mo., Apr. 3, •to. I
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sin—l have used several bottles of your , 
“Kendall’s Spavin Core” with much success. I * 
think It the best Liniment I ever used. Ha 
moved one Curb, one Blood Spavin and 
two Bone Spavins. Have recommended it to i 
several of my friends who are much pleased with \ 
and keep IS. Respectfully,

S. R. Ray, P. O. Box 348. ’

*
He willWe cannot

‘SUS I

He will also give atten-

For Sale by all Druggists, or address 
Dr. B. «T. KENDALL COMPANY,

CNOSBURGH PALLS, VT.
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151127—The steamer Danube, Captain Meyer,
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BECWMNC VlRST MONTH SECOHO WORTHsary
have applied for the subsidy.”

As to the proposed improvement of the 
present line, Mr. Dunsmuir said that did 
not depend on the subsidy. The com
pany ate now filling in the canons and ra 
vines along the fine and it is their inten
tion to replace the higher and larger tres
tles with steel ones. He could not say 
when this work would be commenced.

Spring salmon have commenced ABSOLUTELY
9*Cures Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lack of
Energy, Lost Memory, Head- ____
ache and Wakefulness. TMITO WORTH

Young, middle-aged or old ■■■■■■■I 
men suffering from the effects of follies and excesses 
restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor.
Relief toThousands by this Marvelous Remedy,

—William L. Gerstle, of the Alaska 
Commercial Company, is in the city 
making arrangements for shipping sup
plies to the posts of the company on the 
Yukon in British Columbia. This trade 
totals up in the year $100,000. Since 
the establishment of customs ports on 
the Yukon it will be more profitable for 
the company to ship from Victoria then 
to continue exporting from San t rancis- 
co and pay duty on goods entering the 
Yukon country. The company is build
ing in "San Ffaifcisco two steamers, the 
Beaver and the Alice, to ply bn the Yu
kon.

* — The Louvre Saloon, at the foot of 
Johnson street, was broken into at an 
early hour this morning and forcibly en
tered and 10 bottles of liquor, a box of 
cigars and $1.50 in cash was taken. An 
entrance was obtained by breaking a 
pane of glass in a window at the rear of 
the building and slipping the latch. Af
ter 8 o’clock this morning the liquors and 
cigars were found under the E & N. "R. 
wharf half buried in the mud. Two of 
the bottles were missing, but the others 
were in the same condition as they were 
when taken from the saloon. Mr. Vaio 
was charged with having stolen property 
in his possession, but the police do not 
believe that he is in any way connected 
with the robbery.

BRIEF LOCALS.
tleanlDgi of City and Piovmclal Seel in 

» Condensed Form.
From Tuesday’s Dally.

—James McIntosh has resigned as po
lice magistrate at Kamloops. His resig
nation has been àceepteü by the lieuten
ant-governor.

|A Cure is Guaranteedij
RTm^ôn?ûtemgthïsRêm^yâcêôrdîâgtodîm6Üw,
or money cheerfully and conscientiously refunded.

’TStoB’.ttsjsssia
Wily. Tells you how to get well and slay we*.

S D. E. CAMPBELL
Fa-mlly Chemist 

SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B. C
aplS ly wk

Sec. F. S. MINING ASSOC.

EXPORT OF DEERSKINS.

The Validity of tije Clause in the Game 
Act to be Tested.BENEFACTOR.

FACTS" forThe validity of the clause in the Game 
Act which prohibits the exportation of 
deerskins is to be tested in court. Action 
to this end has been taken by Mr. Bos- 
cowitz. as the following correspondence 
shows:

—The Kamloops Canning and Preserv
ing Company has been incorporated. 
Capital stock, $10,000. The incorporu- 

H. Bostock, of Duck’s; R. E.
AN OFT REPEATED STORY OF TRUE 

PHILANTHROPY.tors are:
Smith, of Kamloops; and J. H. Falconer, 
of Victoria. Victoria, B.C., 26tli April, 1895.

F. S. Hussey, Esq., Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police, Victoria.

Dear Sir,—We beg to inform you that we 
have this day notified the Attorney-General 
that Mr. Joseph Boscowitz, of this city, in
tends making a shipment of deer skins on 
Monday next out of the Province, and that, 
he is taking this action simply for the pur
pose of testing the constitutionality of sec
tion 7 of the Game Protection Act 1895.

We have requested the Attorney-General 
to take steps to bring the matter before the 
Court that it may be argued and disposed 
of judicially.

Yours faithfully,

—Thomas Earle, M.P., is building a 
cannery at Clayoquot, of which Mr.

What Mr. Charte» H. Hackley Has Done 
for Western Michigan. PENNYROYAL WAFERS.new

J. H. Langley has been appointed man- 
The Mischief, which went to the

— A specific monthly rood trine for Udine 
HB to restore And regulate the menses, 
KSsa producing free, healthy and patolesi, 
gggr discharge. No aches or pains on at> 
KJraz preach Now used by over 30,OM ladies. 
■Star Once used will nee again. Invigorate* 
«Sr these organa Buy of your druggist 
ifflV only those with our signature across 
'V* faceef label. Avoid substitute. Sealed 

particulars mailed Sc stamp. «IBO per 
box. Address, EUREKA CHBUOAL 
COMPANY. Dsrnon. Mica

ager.
west coast last evening, took down sup
plies for the new cannery.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Press.
The most beautitul spot in all this city 

is inseparably associated with the name 
of Hackley. Chas. H. Hackley has 
been in the lumber business here con- 
tinously since 1856, and in that time has 
amassed a fortune which gives him 
a rating among the wealthy men of tue 
nation. But. with wealth there did not 
come that tightening of purse-strings 
whicn is generally a marked characteris
tic of wealthy men.

It is no wonder that the name of 
Chas. H. Beckley is known at home and 
abroad. His munificence to Muskegon 
alone represents an outlay of nearlv 
hall a million. For the past twenty 
years he has been a constant sufferer 
from neuralgia and rheumatism, also 
numbness of the lower limbs, so much 
that it has seriously interiered with his 
pleasure in life. For some time past 
his friends have noticed that he seemed 
to grow young again and to have re
covered the health of his youth.

To a reporter of the Press Mr. Hack- 
ley explained the secret of his transfor
mation. “I have suffered for over 20 
years,” he said, “with pains in my low
er limbs so severely that the only relief 
I could get at night was by putting cold 
vs ater compresses on my limbs. I was 
bolhered more at night than in the day 
time. The neuralgia and rheumatic 
pains in my limbs which has been grow
ing in intensity for years, finally be
came chronic. I made three trips to 
the Hot Springs with only partial relief 
and then fell back to my original state, 
I couldn't sit still and my sinterings be
gan to make life look very blue. Two 
years ago last September I noticed an 
account of Dr. Williams Pink Pills for 
Pale People and what they had done 
for others, and some cases so nearly res
embled mine that I was interested, so 
I wrote to one who had given a testi
monial, an eminent professor of music 
in Canada. The reply 1 received was 
even stronger than the printed testi
monial and it gave me faith in the medi
cine.

“I began taking the pills and found 
them to be all the professor had told me . 
they would lie. It was two months 
before I experienced any perceptible bet
terment of my condition. My disease 
was of such long standing that I did 
not expect speedy recovery and was 
thankful even to be relieved. I prog
ressed rapidly, however, towards re
covery and for the past six months have 
felt myself a perfectly well 
have recommended the pills to 
people and am only too glad to assist

S'
—One hundred and thirty persons in 

Port Townsend paid five cents each to 
gee the wooden pistol which Tom Blanck 
used to make his escape from jail at 
Seattle.
a church took this means of raising 
funds.

GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTIONThe enterprising managers of BODWELL & IRVING.
Victoria, B.C., 26th April, 1895.

Sir:—We have the honor to inform you, on 
behalf of Mr. Joseph Boscowltz of this city, 
that, believing section 7 of the Game Protec
tion Act 1895 to be unconstitutional, in so 
far as :t prohibits the exportation of deer 
skins purchased for the purpose of 
merce, he intends, in order to test the val
idity of the act, to ship on Monday next 
certain deer skins which he has in his pos
session.

You will understand that this is not an 
action for the purpose of bringing the law 
into contempt, but simply for the purpose 
of obtaining a judicial construction upon the 
section in question, and we shall be glad if 
you will take such steps as are necessary to 
bring the matter before the Court, so that 
it may be duly argued.

We have the honor to be, sir, your obed
ient servants,

A SVCGR8FT7L MEDICINE OF SO YEARS TEST 
. Hae cured thousands of case* ofNerv eus P rôtira ■ 

tloiOVeaknessof jOfc Braln,Poor Mem
ory Dizziness and Jjfm /T’m all dtsnaaee caused 
by Ignorance In youth. Six Nixes
are guaranteed to J&JPWd cure when at 
other medicines vtXvy fall. One hot
*1.00; six boxes, tg.ie. Manufac
tured oy SusBEi Before. After. Chxhioal Cc 

aoywliere by mail > LANOUcv » Go. Victoria R.c ang?’

ANOTHER COMPETITOR.
—The members of the Victoria fire de

partment have been invited to send a 
hose team to Nanaimo on 'May 24th, 
when the firemen of the Black Diamond 
city will hold a tournament and give $400 
m prizes. It is probable that a team 

'wifi be organized to go up.

Denver Company to Run Steamers on 
Pacific Coast Route. coin-

Among certain shipping men it is be
lieved that the Pacific Coast steamship 
company will continue their low 
between San Francisco and northern 
ports, even if the steamer Farailon is 
withdrawn from the route, 
man who ia considered good authority on 
Pacific coast shipping matters said a few 
days ago that the Pacific Coast steamship 
company were not fighting the Farailon 
but that they were just trying to fright
en another and larger company from 
coming into their treasury. The Farailon 
was a good excuse for cutting rates, but 
at the same time the larger company 
being aimed at. “There was no need,” 
said this authority,” for the Pacific Coast 
steamship company to cut rates to try 
and drive the Farailon off the route. The 
compahy have a fleet of good steamers 
and even at higher rates could get the 
best of the passengers, while the Farai
lon has very poor accommodation.”

The new company which it is said the 
Pacific Coast steamship company 
trying to keep off the route, is composed 
of a number of Denver capitalists, who 
are building three large and commodious 
passenger steamers to run between San 
Francisco and Sound ports and probably 
Victoria. They might also put steamers 
on the Alaska route. No details have 
been given out, but it is said tne 
pany will commence operations this sum
mer.

rates

—A quantity of counterfeit Canadian 
silver is in circulation in the city. The 
counterfeits are of the 25 and 50 cent 
pieces. The imitation is good with the 
exception, perhaps, of the lettering, 
which is said to be done in a clumsy 
manner. There is said to be about 15 
cents of silver in them.

ChewA gentle-

BODWELL & IRVING.
To the Attorney General, James Bay, Vic

toria, B.C.
The summons against Joseph Boscow- 

itz fixed the date of hearing this after- 
at 2, but Magistrate Macrae, who 

was to have heard the case, did not ap
pear. and at 3 Sheriff McMillan was ask
ed to formally postpone the hearing. Mr. 
Irving, of Bodwell & Irving, appeared 
for the defence, and Mr. Boscowitz 
himself in court.

Tuckett’s—The appointment of Mr. James It. 
Anderson, ef this city, as deputy minis
ter of agriculture, and Thomas Taylor, 
cf Trout Lake, as mining recorder for 
the Trout Lake mining' division of West 
Kootenay, vice Andrew Craig, resigned, 
were gazette in the current number of 
the British Columbia Gazette.

—The jurisdiction of Adjutant Archi
bald, of the Salvation Army, has been 
extended. The province of British Co
lumbia will hereafter include all towns 
from Spokane to Fargo on the lines of 
the Great Northern and Northern Pacific 
railways. The adjutant is busy posting 
himself in the newly annexed territory.

—Companies whose incorporation is 
gazetted in to-day Gazette are: The 
Birkbeck Investment, Security and Sav
ings Co., of Toronto; the Finch Mining 
Co., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the Kootenay 
Gold, Silver and Copper Mining Co., of 
Vancouver; and the Vancouver Gold and 
Silver Exploration and Concessions Co. 
The total capital represented is $5,- 
616,000.

—A new light is being put in the Ber- 
ens island light house at the entrance to 
the harbor. It will be in position to
morrow to be tested and will be operated 
after May 1. The new light is a great 
improvement over the old one. The 
change is from, a fixed bine to an occult
ing white. The new illuminating appar
atus will be dioptric of the 6th order. The

noorwas

T&B
was

The case was contin
ued by mutual agreement till Thursday 
afternoon at 2, with the understanding 
that Mr. Boscowitz do not in the 
time export any skins, 
agreed.

“Mahogany”
and “Black”

Chewing Tobacco
mean- 

Mr. Boscowitzare

Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter rnr, aan Francisco.

Manufactured by 
The Geo. E. Tnckett A Son Co., 

Hamilton, Ont.
Ltd.,

$3 JOHN MEST0N,com-

today.
—The Sayward Mill Company a"fe 

calling for tenders for hauling lumber 
to Oak Bay. The tenders must be in 
by 10 o’clock to-morrow morning. Consumption.

Relief in Six Hours.—Distressing Kidney 
and Bladder diseases relieved in six hours 
by the “Great South American Kidney 
Cure.” This new remedy is of great sur
prise and delight on account of its exceed
ing promptness in relieving pain in the 
bladder, kidneys, back and every part of the 
urinary passage in male or female. It re
lieves retention of water and pain in pass
ing it almost immediately. If you want 
quick relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by Geo. Morrison, druggist

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC

I I[ej
„ AU ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use , 

I in time. Sold by druggists.

I
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LATE CABLE
-The Oriental Sit 

a Threaten! 
Crisis lJ

British Officers 
Around tbl 

Cana]

London, April 30.1 
row will publish a I 
dated April 26, sari 
taking the fact thafl 
a serious crisis in t| 
Japan and Russia, j 
press has been forbl 
matter, and four ill 
including the semi-l 
have been suspeudJ 
fact that a secret j 

The dwas held, 
which reference to tl 
•defaced. Continuin;
says :

“Information reacl 
ble source at Hirosl 
try has adopted a 
against Russian die 
Russia’s right to intd 
template a defiance 
the Russian militarti 
are not powerful en 
demands. Foreign ^ 
bling at the ports d 
French vessels have I 
pare for emergencies

A dispatch to the I 
kong says : “A Britisl 
to Pescador island 1 
correspondent and anl 
tained there by the j 
them from sending d 
the massacre which I 
cured at the Chinesl 
place.”

A dispatch from I’l 
ported here that Spa! 
Germany and Fral 
against the terms ofl 
tween China and J1 
cession of territory I 
privileges accorded 1 
China.”

A Shanghai dispatJ 
nese inhabitants of tl 
recently sent a depul 
representative there! 
quest the British gol 
the Japanese from | 
and offering in l.,— 
a large share in tin] 
mosa mines. The 1 
to the British goveri 
that it could not en]

Sir Patrick O'B 
Brighton on Friday 
1823 and was a ma 
for King’s county m

A necklace formed 
the late Duchess of 3 
for the benefit of th 
don, brought at aueti

A dispatch from Ml 
ers belonging to th! 
ashore yesterday at] 
the small port near J 
trance of tne Nicari 
built. It was noticed | 
ing measurements I 
sketches of the land]
country and, appard 
observations along t 
lowed by the canal 
Lake Nicaragua.

In the house of d 
Lefevre, -.president q 
ment board, has ini 
viding for the abolit 
ana ..or the holding cm 
same day. The bill ] 
ing.

A dispatch from 
French troopship 
troops for Madagasc 
Suez canal. Passagi 
is suspended pending 

London. May 2.—’ 
Detroit River Railwi 
gotiating for a spiel 

• placed on the Port St 
route during the sum 

Parliamentary seen 
office Sir Edward Gj 
W. P. Byles, membei 
vision of Yorkshire, u 
mons to-day, said i] 
Nicaragua to refer d 
that country and G re] 
mission of arbitration 
when the papers ard 
liament it would be a 
a case for arbitratiol 
asked whether the 1 
tendered us their goo] 
t’d any terms of amici 
Nicaragua. To this d 
Grey answered tha] 
bad been received. ] 
ment would soon be I 

A Cologne dispaten 
the head of the colol 
the German empire, I 
operation for blood ij 
an overdose of arsenil 
improving.

A dispatch from D| 
sational agrarian m 
Ttoss. C. L. Taylor,I 
Marquis of Ely, was! 
killed while standing! 
house at New Ross | 
Fay lor had threatenel 
holdings. The affair! 
excitement in the nei!

A Berlin dispatch ■ 
to-day passed the cua 
ment bill.
Paragraph giving tl 
Power to impose addi 
Prisais for hostile d

The
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Clothiers and Hatters 
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MEDICAL.

WmklI5S3 L-
i

f". KENDALL'S 
PAY1N CURE, ♦

i
>

VICTORIA, B. C„ FRIDAY, MAY 3. 1895.I Vol. 11- No. 18.
WHOLE NUMBER 52*.THE

r SUCCESSFUL REMEDY PART 2.
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

lin in itB effects and never blisters.
Head proofs below :

(ILL’S SPAVIN CURE. ]
Feb. 24, *94. j 

your Horse
d oblige. I have used a great deal of your 
FSpavin Cure with good success : it is a 
al medicine. I once nad a mare that had <
It Spavin and five bottles cured her. I, 
>ttle on hand all the time.

Yours truly, Chas. Powell.

I

late cable dispatches. states, but providing that discriminating 
duties on goods on the free list shall not 
exceed 20 per cent, ad valorem. The 
measure raised the duties on perfumes 
containing alcohol from 200 to 300 marks 
and imposes a protective duty on Quel- 
raoho wood used for tanning purposes.
The new, tariff measure goes into force 
on July 1st.

A Constantinople dispatch says:
United States Minister Mr. Alex. W.
Terrill has obtained from the Turkish 
government instructions for the gover
nor of Erzeroum to-facili&te the mission 
of Wiliam A. Sachteleben of St. Louis, 
who has been sent by the American
Bicycle Association to search for the Ottawa, April 29.—In the House to- 
remains of Frank Lenz, the Pittsburg dty, Mr. Geoffrion was introduced iy 
wheelman who has been missing a year, Laurier and Mclsaac. There was great 
and reported to have been shot dead on Liberal enthusiasm, 
the road between Kourtali and Zahar, A report is again current to-day 
Armenia, while making a tour of tin Wallace hits

The estimates were presented to Par
liament" to-day. The amount charged to 
the consolidated fund is $36,834,458, a 
decrease of $1,628,693 compared with 
the previous year.

A change will be made In the tariff 
this year placing Cape and Australian 
wines on the same footing in Canada as 
French wines under the Tupper treaty.

A bill introduced by Mr’McCarthy is 
intended to deprive the government of 
power to fix the date of bye-elections, 
and to - direct the speaker and the clerk 
of the crown in châncery to issue a writ 
pro-forma when a vacancy occurs.

A Liberal caucus has been called for 
to-morrow morning to map out a pro
gramme for the session.

Mr. Corbould is evidently after Sir 
Charles Tupper as to the dismissal and 
reinstatement of James . Fitzsimmons, 
deputy-warden of the British Columbia 
penitentiary He has given notice of 
questions and a motion for papers.

Mr. Flint gives notice of thé following 
resolution ; “That in the opinion of ihe 
house, the manufacture, importation 
and sale of intoxicating liquors in Can
ada .except for sacramental, scientific, 
manufacturing and medicinal purposes, 
should be prohibited by law

.Ottawa, May 2.—In the House yester
day McMullen ventilated the York 
bridge scandal. In 1878 St. Mary's 
bridge over the St. John riyer received a 
loan of $300,000 at 4 per cent.' and a 
$30,000 subsidy. The bridge company 
only paid one year’s interest.

Temple, the member for York, is to 
be put in the Senate, Mr. Foster, who 
•cannot run in King’s county, having ac
cepted the nomination for York. ~ Tne 
principal owners of the bridge are sup
porting Foster.

THE DOMINION PARLIAMENTi BULLÏ1NG THE JAPANESE.great maritime' highway; the company, 
composed mostly of citizens of the 
United States, is organized and starts 
its work. - Now comes Great Britain 
with the domineering spirit of aggres
sion that has marked her course 
throughput the history of modern times, 
and upon the slimmest of pretëxts, the 
most absurd of excuses, makes a de 
wand upon the government of Nicarag
ua that she does not expect to be com
plied with, and all in the hope that 
through the fault of the weaker govern
ment she will be enabled to establish a 
sovereignty over the territory, and thus 
control the future development of the 
canal and of the traffic that may pass 
through it. I believe congress at its 
next session will, if nothing shall be 
done meanwhile by authorized powers 
now in authority, effectua

and absolutely prevent her gaining a 
foothold in this most important point on 
the continent of America. I thma there 
is enough spirit in the American people 
to put a stop to this proceeding. Great 
Britain is not going to stop of her own 
volition. Somebody must step in and be 
disagreeable, and this seems to be a 
very good opportunity for the United 
States to assume the role.”

L Carman, Henderson Co., Ill., 
Kendall Co. 
irs—Please send me one of 1 The Boodle Brigade Execute a 

Strategic Descent Upon 
National Treasury.

European States Combine to Rob 
Japan of the Legitimate 

Fruits of Victory.

The Oriental Situation Asssnming 
a Threatening Phase — A 

Crisis Imminent.
\

BALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Canton, Mo., Apr. 3, *72. r A Peaceful Solution May be Ef

fected by Japan Yielding 
to Russia.

The Double Shuffle in New Bruns
wick to Save Foster Cost 

Canada $72,000.

British Officers Sketching in and 
Around the Proposed 

Canal Site.

KxkdallCo. , .
Ira— I have used several battles of your » 
l*s Spavin Core” with much success. I 
he best Liniment I ever used. Have re- * 
e Curb, one Blood Spavin and killed I 
ie Spavins. Have recommended it to j 
t my friends who are much pleased with j 
it. Respectfully,S. R. KAY,

!

i

!

New York, May 2.—A special cable
gram to the World from Tokio says Jap
an must give her final answer to Russia 
by May 7. The suspense and public 
anxiety are terrible. Nothing is known 
—everything is dreaded. When

P. O. Box 348.
f Sale by all Druggists, or address 
|. J. KENDALL COMPANY,
1 ENOSBURGH FALLS. VT.

London, April 30,—The Times to-mor
row will publish a dispatch from Kobe, 
dated April 26, sayifig there is no mis
taking the fact that there is evidence of 
a serious crisis in the relations between 
Japan and Russia. But the Japanese- 

has been forbidden to refer to the

j
that am

lworld.
London, May 2.—Regarding the dis

pute between Great Britain and Nica
ragua, the Associated Press learns it will 
be settled in a few days. United States 
Ambassador Thomas F. Bayard and 
the Salvadorean minister who is repres
enting Nicaragua had a long conference 
to-day with the Earl of Kimberly, Sec- 

says: , , rotary of State for foreign affairs.
“Information reaches me from a relia- Managua, May 2.—The government of 

ble source at Hiroshima that the ™nls* Nicaragua expects news from v« ashing- 
try has adopted a resolute attitude ton t0_day 0f the settlement of the' dis 
against Russian dictation. They deny pi,te between Nicaragua and Great 
Russia’s right to interfere, and even con- , Britain.
template a defiance Of Russia, believing j a receiving order in bankruptcy was 
the Russian military forces in the Eas. i igslied this afternoon against Oscar 

not powerful enough to enforce her . yvilde. 
demands. /Foreign warships are assem- j Ml. Herbert Gardner, president of the 
bling at tUe ports of Japan, ‘ ; board of agriculture, replying to a ques-
French vessels have been ordere p - tion, said Canada’s last communication 
pare for emergencies. „ to the home government regarding the

A dispatch to the Times from Ho „ cattle trade added nothing to the previ- 
kong says: “A British warship as gone ous communications received from the 
to Pescador island to bring the Times same source- Since its reCeipt, however, 
correspondent and another, who were de- Belgium authoritie8 had discovered cases 
tamed there by the Japanæe to P e , 0f pieuro-pneumonia in Canadian cattle 
them from sending dispatches regarding landed in Belgium, affording, according 
the massacre which is said to have oc- j t0 Mr Gardner, important corroboration 
cured ^at the Chinese garrison at that j of îhe opinion of English veterinary sur-
pl^ce;” , t. • «T. ! geons. The government, he added, was

A dispatch from I ans says. It is re- jnqn;ring jnt0 the matter and the result 
ported here that Spain will join Russia, would determine whether it was neeess- 
Germany and France in the protest ary to ma]je any further reply to1 the 
against the terms of peace arrived at be- government of Canada, 
tween China and Japan regarding the A dispatch from Berlin says: Prince 
cession of territory and extraordinary Bismarck has written a letter to his fa- 
prmleges accorded Japanese traders m | vorite organ_ the Hamburger Nachricht- 
Chua. en, saying that he is unable to answer

the multitude of congratulations which 
he has received from lall parts of Ger
many and from citizens of the United 
States- He begs his friends to accept 
his cordial and hearty thanks for their 
messages of goodwill upoi> tip* occasion 
of his 80th birfhday;/Ug’;

DESTRUCTIVE CYCLONE.

cussed last November by the authorities 
at Washington and Tokio President 
Cleveland prophesied a league of Euro
pean powers would deprive Japan of the 
fruits of victors'. Thereafter the

press .
matter, and four newspapers in Tokio, 
including the semi-official Nichi Nichi, 
have been suspended for reporting the 
fact that a secret council of ministers 
was held.
which reference to the crisis appeared are 
defaced. Continuing, the correspondent

re® ii

powers
were carefully notified of the Japanese 
intentions. No opposition was manifest
ed to them at the time. The blow 
reserved until the treaty of peace had 
been signed. Viscount Mutsu, the minis
ter of foreign affairs and Premier Itos 
colleague in the peace conference, is des
perately ill.

Paris May 2.—The Matin to-day says 
that Japan is treating with Russia, 
France and Germany and that a peaceful 
settlement of the matters in dispute, ar
ising from Russia’s objections to the 
terms of the treaty arrived at between 
China and Japan, is probable.

The Ganlois asserts that the 
powers are about to achieve a diplomatic 
victory, adding Japan is inclined to ac
cept a territorial concession in another 
direction, which is agreeable to Russia.

The other newspapers inhzi 134 i
waslbs

ITS DEFEAT CERTAIN.w
‘First month The Question of Union to be Submitted 

to the People.
SECOND WORTH1C

LUTELY
« St. Johns, Nfld., May 1.—Hon. Robert 

Bond and Hon. George Emerson have 
been appointed to seats in the legislative 
council. Canada’s answer to New
foundland’s counter proposals in regard 
to confederation is expected to-morrow. 
The Whiteway party will meet on Friday 
night to consider the term# and decide 
upon their policy. It is understood that 
they will submit the question to a plebis
cite instead of having a general election. 
The members of the government will 
therefore run no risk of defeat whether 
the question is carried or rejected. Pub
lic opinion continues adverse to annexa
tion and meetings are being organized 
and pressure brought on the representa
tives in .order to prevent the matter be
ing carried.

1st Power, Nervous 
Night Losses, Pi
led by Abuse, Over 
Excretion, Tobacco,
Stimulants, Lack of 
Dst Memory, Head- 
Wakefulness. THIHO WORTH ,
middle-aged or old 
e from the effects of follies and 
ferfect health, manhood and vigor. 
Thousands by this Marvelous Rekbdw

are

three

■excesses

e is Guaranteed!} ■
SUTHERLAND’S SCHEME.

Another Rumor That It Will be started 
at Once.

■ucing this Remedy according to directions, 
serfully and conscientiously refunded.

11.00, 6 RACK AC 
i any point in U.S.

lour Book "STRUNG FACTS” for 
you how to get well and stay well.

f D. E. CAMPBELL
paixiily Chemist

VICTORIA, B. C

II Winnipeg, May 1.—Hugh Sutherland, 
president of the Hudson’s Bay railway, 
Bays to-night: “Construction will begin 
within a fortnight, and at the outset 
two thousand men will be employed. We 
have overcome all the difficulties as to 
the right of way, and when once we 
start we shall go right ahead. The con
tractors and myself are going to drive 
over the entire route with the exception 
of the Portage country, which we all 
know pretty intimately. We shall travel 
over every foot of ground as far as Lake 
Dauphin district and take, nothing, on v
hear8es'-" ' ____ '____ __ V

CANADIAN pi&rATCHx.o.

Interesting Items ' From the Haste o 
Provinces.

Calgary, N. W. T„ May 2.—Magistrate 
Boswell has been committed for trial for 
converting to his own use police court 
fines.

Winnipeg, May 2—At a meeting of the 
promoters of the local fire insurance com
pany yesterday it was reported that 
$170,000 stock had been subscribed. Tim 
charter is to be applied for at once.

Friday is Arbor day in Manitoba, and 
will be celebrated in Winnipeg as a pub
lic holiday.

The body of an old man was found 
floating in the Red River at Selkirk yes
terday. It is supposed to be the body 
of Joe Louie, who was drowned through 
the ice a few weeks ago 

Toronto, May 2.—The trial of Clara 
Ford was proceeded with at the assizes 
yesterday. Hyams brothers were ar
raigned and pleaded not guilty.

Quebec, May 2.—Rev. - Father Michael 
Dowling, missionary in Gaspe district for 
many years, who has been in the general 
hospital since 1893, died yesterday, aged 
84. The deceased was born in Ireland 
and came to Quebec while quite young 
He was educated and ordained at the 
Quebec seminary. ...
•Toronto, May 2.—Hie Grand Trunk 

railway has agreed to transport patients 
free of charge to the proposed national 
sanitarium for consumptives. The C.
P. R. made a similar offer some time 
ago. Senator Sanford has offered a free 
site of 160 acres of land in Manitoba.

The total customs collected at this port 
in April was $326,231, an increase as 
compared with last year of $32,700.

Stratford, May 2.—The mysterious dis
appearance of Philip Rupert, a quiet and 
respectable citizen, is engaging the at
tention of thé local police.

Montreal, May 2.—Ferdinand Gharbon- 
neau, for several years parliamentary 
correspondent at Ottawa of :La Presse, 
died of paralysis at the Longue Pointe 
asylum on Monday.

I
:■1

NANAIMO NEWS.
r :rENT,

The Presbyterian Synod and District 
Methodist Church in Session.

Nanaimo, May 2.—The annual session 
pf the Synod of the Presbyterian church 
in British Columbia ^od Alberta was 
formally opened last evening, at 8;. 
Andrew’!# coarch. Rev. Mr. H#MinaiL 
of Calgary, addressed The assem„,y. 
The real work of the Synôd commenced 
this morning and will last for several 
days.

Te following statement was submitted 
at the District meeting of the Methodist 
church yesterday: Teachers and officers 
in Sunday schools, 183; scholars in 
schools, 1,605; volumes in libraries, 
2154; amount raised for Sunday school 
purposes, $1,565.20. Some cases of ex
penses for affliction were recommended 
to the various funds. Rev. E. V. Smith 
was nominated to attend Albert uollege 
during the coming year.

L. W. Fauquier was brought before 
Magistrate Bate yesterday charged 
with embezzling the sum of $ox-t from 
C.'B. Robson. After a short discussion 
the case was further adjourned until 
Friday.

The customs returns for the month of 
April were as follows: Duty collected, 
$9.658.48; miscellaneous, $1.50; total. 
$9,659.98. Imports, $30,886.

aplS ly wk A Shanghai dispatch says that the Chi
nese inhabitants of the island of Formosa 
recently sent a deputation to the British 
representative there, urging him to re
quest the British government to prevent 
the Japanese from annexing the island, 
and offering-in rotom-for.thw protection 
a large share in thé profits of the For
mosa mines. The matter was referred 
to the British government/ which replied 
that it could not entertain the proposal.

Sir Patrick O’Brien, Bart., died in 
Brighton on Friday. He was born in 
1823 and was a member of parliament 
for King’s county from 1852 to 1885.

A necklace formed of 362 pearls, which 
the late Duchess of Montrose bequeathed 
for the benefit of the poor of East Lon
don, brought at auction £11,500.

A dispatch from Managua says: “Offic
ers belonging to the British fleet were 
ashore yesterday at San Juan del Sur, 
the small port near which the Pacific en
trance of tne Nicaragua canal is to be 
built. It was noticed that they were mak- I 
ing measurements and topographic 
sketches of the land in that part of the 
country and, apparently, were making 
observations along the route to be fol
lowed by the canal from the Pacific to 
Lake Nicaragua.

In the house of commons, Mr. Shaw 
Lefevre, -, president of the local govern
ment board, has introduced a bill pro
viding for the abolition of plural voting 
anu .or the holding of all elections on the 
same day. The bill passed its first read
ing.

YROYAL WAFERS, IiA specific monthly medicine for ladies 
I to restore and regulate the mens?*,
I producing free, healthy and painless, 

iischarge. No aches or pains on ap
proach Now used by over 90,000 ladies. 
Once used will use again. Invigorate* 
these organs. Buy of your druggist 
only those with our signature across 
face of ZabeL Avoid substitutes. Sealed 
particulars mailed 2c stamp. SLOOper 
box. Address, EUREKA CHEMICAL 
OOMPANY. Diaoil. Mich

Canada is losing- $125066 a year, or 
$72J)00 so far.- ids keepifis .this-consti
tuency straight in,the ministerial inter
ests.

It is rumored that Justice Fournier, 
resigned, will be succeeded by Angers, 
Minister of Agriculture", lit is also t-‘ 
ported that the Liberals will move tor 
the expulsion of McCreevy.

Delegations are pouring into the city 
after the minister of finance so as to get 
sums in the supplementary estimates! 
One is here from Peterboro after a 
bridge in South Monaghan Township, and 
another from Kingston wanting the 
source of the Rideau river deepened to 
fourteen feet at that city.

Foster promised to deliver his budget 
speech to-morrow. He expects to-day he 
will be able to do so.

The senate to-morrow - will discuss ad
journing for eighteen days.

A copy of the order-in-council has been 
brought down reviewing the modus vi
vendi, which says that trade negotiations 
are going on between Canada and the 
United States.
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Causes Extensive Damage in the State 
of Kansas.ISNtiLlSB PKESCKJPTI0S

j.Jackson, Miss., May 2.—A severe 
electric and wind storm struck this city 
last night. The First National Bank 
building was unroofed and considerable 
other damage done.

AVichita, Kan., May 2.—The cyclone 
which caused so much havoc at Hal
stead, crossed the Santa Fe railroad 
about three miles west of Halstead. 
The engineer of the west bound through 
Pacific express heard the whistling >t 
the storm coming from the south. Ha 
stopped and backed the train out of its 
path. This prompt action prevented a 
wreck. The pathway of the storm, is 
strewn with the wreckage of houses, 
barns and out-buildings, among which 
are hundreds of cattle and swine.

Further details of the cyclone near 
Halstead show ten persons killed includ
ing the six mentioned in last night’s dis
patch. The home of John Schmidt was 
destroyed and the entire family of four 
persons, father, mother, son and daugh
ter, were killed.
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ckett’s TO BE,OR NOT TO BE? CANADIAN CATTLE.

Conflicting Statements in Connection 
With the H. B. Road.

The Quarantine Against Cattle Will 
Not be Raised,&B “TheA dispatch from Suez says:

French troopship Thibet, conveying 
troops for Âladagascar, is ashore at the 
Suez canal. Passage through the canal 
is suspended pending her floating.”

London, May 2.—The Lake Erie and
Detroit River Railway company arç ne- Collingwood, April 30.—A brutal attack 
sotiatiug for a splendid steamer to be was made on the editor of the North 
placed on the Port Stanley and Cleveland 
route during the summer.

Parliamentary secretary of the foreign 
office Sir Edward Grey, replying to Mr.
W. P. Byles, member for the Shirley di
vision of Yorkshire, in the house of com
mons to-day, said it was proposed by 
Nicaragua to refer all disputes between 
that country and Great Britain to a com
mission of arbitration, but he added that 
when the papers are submitted to par
liament it would be seen that it was not 
a case for arbitration. Mr. Byles also 
asked whether the ' United States had 
tendered us their good offices or suggest
ed any terms of amicable settlement with 
Nicaragua. To this question Sir Edward 
I trey answered that no such proposal 
had been received. He hoped a settle
ment would soon be arranged.

A Cologne dispatch says Dr. Kaiser, 
the head of the colonial department of 
the German empire, has undergone an 
operation for blood poisoning caused by 
an overdose of arsenic. His condition is 
improving.

A dispatch from Dublin reports a sen
sational agrarian murder from New 
Ross. C. L. Taylor, land agent for the 
Marquis of Ely, was reported shot and 
killed while standing outside the court 
house at New Ross by a bailiff, whom 
Taylor had threatened to evict from his 
holdings. The affair caused the greatest 
excitement in the neighborhood.

A Berlin dispatch says: The reichstag 
to-day passed the customs tariff amend
ment bill.
Paragraph giving the government full 
power to impose additional duties as re; 
prisais for hostile duties from foreign

Winnipeg, May 2.—There is consider
able talk here about the commencement 
of work on the railway to the Saskatche
wan. News from Ottawa, however, 
throws much doubt on the question of aid 
from the Dominion government. While 
preparations are being made to begin 
work it is said the Ottawa government 
ltave notified the contractors not to do 
so cn the strength of the order-in-coun
cil, as it will be cancelled. The people 
are in a quandary. They want to see 
the road built and don’t want to be hum
bugged.

Washington, May 2.—Secretary Mor
ton denied this morning that raising the 
quarantine against cattle was contem
plated as indicated in a dispatch from 
Chicago.

i
BRUTALLY ASSAULTED.

hogany” 
and “Black”

wing Tobacco

The Editor of the North Simcoe Free 
Lance the Victim.

EXECUTED AS A COWARD. •

Simcoe Free Lance (McCarthy’s organ) 
a few nights ago. • The attack was un
provoked and murderous. The editor 
kicked until he became unconscious and 
then beaten afterwards. One of his 
assailants, Matthew MbMahon, was sent 
down to the Central Prison for seven 
months and the others were fined.

A Military Officer Court Martialled and 
Shot.Manufactured by 

JK. Tuchett & Son Co., Ltd 
Hamilton, Ont.

was
Havana, May l.^Lieut. Valentine 

Gallegoa, who surrendered fifty Spanish 
soldiers to the rebels and who was 
afterwards captured and turned over, to 
the military authorities here, was, aftir 
a trial by court-martial, sentenced to 
be shot. This sentence was carried out 
to-day in the fortress of Cabana. In 

,,r , . ,r -, c . ,, confirming the sentence of the courtAVashington, May l.-Senator Mo> martial Captain General Martinez do
gan, of Alabama m an interview on tne Ca is8ued a proclamation, during
Nicaraguan> situation, characterized tne h conrse of wMeh he said that it w s 
insult to .Consular Agent Hatch as first time in his milkary life that he 
“the flimsiest kind of a pretext on tre. had known a Spanish offi/er to be e<- 
part of Great Britain, and said that if a Pcuted tts a coward. Lieut. Valentine 
private individual would claim danaages Gallego’s execution was conducted with 
on such a case he would be W o t military ceremonies, and ho
?• C°urtn * ?e preSnmedfthe ; personally gave the order for the firing
tion had taken proper steps to prevent £ The Captain General
Great Britain from getimg a foothold ^ ,eft here for MatanzIas> Gardenas,
°*“Biitaif ^has^otT ' he added, “the General^rd r’d^vT't

/-l- ’* vim General ordered work to be given
tain must be driven off the continent at J*1® and^ffirontented n*™ ^fromriodT 

~ .___x »» Mrr idle and discontented persons from jom

“Thia na«e hna mno far he vend the has ordered the commencement of a This case has gone far beyond the . ,,, ,Monroe doctrine, far beyond the Clay- ,n^er,^pu^ wockf; 
ton-Bulwer treaty. It has a character £ h* thop®d , res"’t ™ ™ateria 
that is distihctly its own, and that rdSts benefit to the island and to the laboring
uron higher grounds than any doctrine t,he ab^nce of /aptai"
or w treaty ,v„ mad, or h ÆC S” a SS5Ü

N MEST0N, BROAD MINDED STATESMAN

Senator Morgan’s Ideas Upon the Cor- 
into Episode.ANOTHER HOLD-UP.

Three Masked Men Stop a Train an 1 
Kill the Engineery-v‘f

Springfield,- Ill., May 2.—Night ex 
No. 3 of the Chicago and Altonpress uppe

' railroad, north bound, was attacked las# 
night about two miles on this 1 side of 
CarlîÂville by three masked men. The 
men climbed over the tender and order
ed Engineer Frank Holmes to stop the 

" train and immediately began firing. 
Holmes was killed, and Fireman Frank 
Suggle escaped. The assailants after 
shooting the engineer jumped off and 
escaped. Fireman Suggle ran the train 
back to Carlin ville. It is not known 
whether robbery was intended or not.

Officials of the Alton road deny to
day that there was any attempt to hold 
up the train at Carlinville last night 
when Engineer Frank Holmes wm 
shot and killed. The shooting, they say, 
was done by tramps.

THE SEALING CATCH.

A California Schooner Captures Nearly 
Four Hundred.

■iage Maker
■ACKSMITH, ETC

Astoria. April 30.—The California 
scaling schooner Kate and Ann. Capt. 
Lichens, arrived here this afternoon 
with 391 sealskins, all of the best qual
ity and very large. The skins will be 
shipped to-morrow via New York to the 
London market. Two hundred were 
caught off the coast of California. 150 
off Destruction island, and 33 yesterday 
off the mouth of the Çolumbia river. 
The Kate and* Ann has been hunting 
since January but the weather’ has 
been very severe and only eight days . 
work has been done in the present 
me nth. She leaves here on Monday on 
a sea otter cruise.

et. Between Johnson and Pander
Streets,

L

;!hfW ■ -

Lack of vitality and color matter in 
the bulbs cause the hair to fa» out and 
turn gray. We recommend Hall s Hair 
Renewer to prevent baldness and gray- tered into a solemn compact with each 
neg8i ; I other looking to the construction of this

The United States and the givemments 
of Nicaragua and Costa Rica have en-The measure includes a IfGeneral. I—Two American warships. and a col

lier passed Carmanah point this morning 
bound in. • < '

Mrs. A. Stuart Robertson returned by the 
Danube to Claxton last night.' B
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Excitement Pre 
the Republ 

I mm

THE NICARAi
Nicaragua Will t 

British Wi! 
From

London, April 29 
Managua says that 
evening President Z 

from Washigram
Ereat Britain would 
from Corinto and gi 
days in which to paj 
nity, if sueh proposil 
ed "by Nicaragua, 
is believed, will be d 
terms outlined in tti 

Further advices a 
Zelaya and the cabij 
$75,000 demanded lj 
don within fifteen d 
further condition thj 
be first taken out o! 
into. Tins prelimiii 
sisted upon on accoj 
of feeling in the col 
wise might render fl 
tiie ultimatum, eve] 
form, .impossible. 13 
the request has not I 

Washington, April 
an minister was aga 
department and coni 
ham and afterward! 
The nature of the I 
known, but it is thou 
has replied to the su 
terday looking to thu 
British troops from | 
payment of the indel 
volution will follow 1 
money is paid beforl 
leave the harbor is J 
informed circles hel 
against England groxl 
while quiet prevails il 
eitement exists in othl 
of the republic. Bum 
suspended and while! 
is generally popular I 
party in the republic kl 
ad a party, led by thj 
of the republic who! 
again succeeding tol 
and any surrender tol 
time would be playinJ 
the Granada party. ' 

Seventten years al 
came involved 'in a I 
to that which the rep! 
England. The Germl 
rested for indulging I 
but his identity being! 
released. Germany 1 
•gy and an indemnité 
eral vterman men of! 
Corinto, but the G* 
not permit the troop! 
gua paid the iudemil 
excitement prevailed.!

London, May 1.—Ill 
ment which emanated! 
foreign office saying ■ 
mo change in the attfl 
tain towards Niearagl 
day that Great Brie 
the proposed settlem! 
with Nicaragua if til 
indemnity is guarantl 
the British fleet will 
withdrawn from Core 
known what guarantel 
mands for the paymeil 
but it is believed in 1 
the affair is practical 

Washington, May le 
the payment by Nicai! 
mity as required by I 
be made in the ample* 
and will be in any! 
forms as follows: FiB 
Nicaraguan go vermine 
•f the fact that the gl 
er defaulted on its oe
regarded as a guarant 
ef Nicaragua, a natioj 
a recognized standing 
if need be, give a gt 
The Republic of Gua 
richest Central Amen 
ready to deposit £15>9 
in a London bank if 

Fourth-]the favor.
Canal Company, who 
would be acceptable i 
cial circles, will give 
cash if need be.

The final propositior 
between Nicaragua £ 
will therefore be as f 
tain agrees to immedii 
into and withdraw he: 
agrees to pay £15,501 
days from the sailing 
Corinto harbor. The li 
insisted upon by Nice 

of checking th< 
and a step towards m 
nity.

The affair has cost 
than the original $77,5 
sary to raise 3000 extj 
of $3000 per day. T| 
Corinto as a customs 
suited in much loss. D 
Bess and commerce is 
cannot be measured is

means

THE WILDE

Wilde Will Give an 1 
To the Oj

London, April 30.—j 
Taylor trial to-day tin 
spiracy were withdraw 
tion. Counsel for XS 
verdict of not guilty oil 
court refused the reqj 
Wilde then began hi! 
He said Wilde would j 
made an unqualified del 
against him. He had] 
accept the verdict aga] 
Queensberry trial bee] 
that the jury would n] 
berry. Wilde was cal] 
stand. He swore that] 
at the Queensberry tr]
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THE VICTOlilA WEEKLY TIMES, FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1895.10I

II few degrees worse than !. nseems to be a 
even his British congener.

regard to this matter, and it would sure
ly be but seemly if the gentlemen would 
heal their oivn division before calling on 
Mr. Laurier for a judgment.

ti.be AlUfeeiu^ ti-Unee MILK GRANULES WITH CEREALS.tg'.w
■

The Globe: The workers in the Corn
wall woollen mills have discovered ho.v j 
the National Policy affects wages, or at 
least they will before the strike is over. 
The higher prices lessen the demand for

Victoria, Friday, May 3

THE WOMAN’S TIMES. A perfect food for Infants and Invalids.STILL UNCERTAIN.

i The editor of the Woman’s Times 
would like contributions from women 

Short articles on

It might have been expected that when
The elements that make up this excellent 

food are the constituents of Pure Milk 

of the best quality and careful y selected 
Barley, specially treated to render the 

food easily digestible. -

woollens, and consequently the demand j 
for their labor. They submitted quietly j 
to a cut of 10 per cent., but are striking 
to restore the old scale.

Premier Bowell spoke to the senate he I
would explain in the clearest way what i writers in V ictoria.

all topics of interest to women, short
tBr

ip :
his government would propose to do 
with the Manitoba school question in the 
event of the Manitoba government and 
legislature refusing to obey the “remedi
al order." That order has been interpret
ed in different ways by the Conservative 
politiciàns and organs and the head of 
the government owed to the country a 
definite statement of the government’s 
intentions.
this concluding sentence of his speech:— 
“I can only say that when the time

stories, sketches of local character, jokes 
and poetry will be available.

! ter must be concise and bright.
; manuscript to Box 279, Victoria.

m All mat- 61 *■ Send Minister Foster evidently intends to 
make a very large proportion of his re- ! 
trenehment apply to the public expend!- ! 
ture in British Columbia. At the same I 

time the people of this province will have j ||jj 
to keep up their disproportionate share 
of the revenue. There is a good oppor
tunity now for the British Columbia 
members to enter a decided protest.

The Johnston Fiaid Beef Co., Montreal.If your grocer or druggist 
do not keep it send direct toTARIFF TAXATION.li1!

In its issue of this morning our con
temporary says: “A good deal has been 
said of late about excessive taxation. 
Those who make this complaint do not 

to know that the taxation of the 
Dominion has been lowered considerably

rf=ll=j9 1 1—•

» His nearest approach was TE CHINA-JAPAN TREATY. thirds of the steamers engaged did re
markably well, while the rest made 
enough to pay expenses. The value of 
the catch is estimated to be $500,000. 
This will prove wonderfully beneficial in 
the way of bringing about the recovery 
of the colony from the recent commer
cial disasters. The movement against 
a union with Canada is spreading rap
idly. Petitions opposing confederation 
are receiving a big number of signatures 
throughout the colony. The opponents 
of confederation are organizing to con
test the question in the coming general 
election. The disruption of the govern
ment is probable.

seem
' comes, if it should come, for action by 

this government, the people of Canada of late years. The returns for 1894 show 
will find that the present administration j that the revenue for customs was less 
are quite prepared to assume the respon- j per capita than it was in 1875.” It pro- 
sibility which may fall upon them, no I ceeds to quote the following from the 

matter what the results may be.”

The Colonist used up a great many 
words in making a virtual admission that 
the Australian colonies suffered most 
from depression at the time when their 
tariffs were at their highest point. A 
little circumlocution used in that way is 
better, however, than striving to gain
say a fact which is within the knowledge 
of all who know anything of the subject.

Japan Will Shortly Reply to the 
Russian, French and Ger

man Protest.
■

Montreal Gagette, “which has become an 
authority in matters of finance:’’

The relief granted the people by the re
missions of taxation in the last four or 
five years has been most substantial, and 
if a deficit in the revenue now appears 
its source is to be found in the factyp 
its source is to be found in this fact and 
not in an increase of the public expendi
ture. Per head of population the amount

United States Will Form no Alli
ance Involving European 

Complications.
This utterance, as was natural, has j

been interpreted as variously as the ‘"re
medial order.’’

I ;

One group of the gov
ernment’s supporters take it to mean 
that the government will ask pari lament 
to pass an act restoring separate schools 
in Manitoba if the provincial authority | 
refuses to do so, while those in another i of customs duties paid has been as fol- 
group say it means nothing of the kind, lows:
The Mail and Empire, the chief govera-

The New Denver Ledge gives the re
turns of ore shipped out of Slocan by 
way of the Nakusp & Slocan railway. 
From September 13th to the end of last 
year the quantity shipped was 2,151 tons 
and the value $215,100. From January 
1 to March 31 the quantity was 3,125 
tons, valued at $312,500. This makes 
a total for the season of 5,276 tons, valu
ed at $527,600—a very good season's 
work.

London, April 30.—The Times pub 
lishes a dispatch to-day from Kobe say
ing that the Russian and German mini- , 
stvrs left Tokyo for Kobe yesterday. Campos Actively Engaged in Suppress

ing the Insurrection.

THE CUBAN REVOLUTION

i lx is supposed that they intend to seek 
an interview with Count Ito, the presi
dent of the Japanese council of mini- Havana. April 30.—All the orders 
sters, and with Viscount Matsu, ..ie given by Capt. General Martinez Uam- 
Japanese minister of foreign affairs, pos since he assumed control in Cuba 
The. French minister is also expected ] would lead the ordinary observer to be- 
here at the same time. The Mikado has '■ lieve that there was great laxity in the

adminstration of tfte department by 
Gen. Calleja, the captain general whom 
he superseded, and who is now on the 
way back to Spain. Even the sanitary 
service, so essential in time of war, suf
fered greatly from neglecf. It is be
lieved that Campos will discern that the 
rebellion could have been prevented if 

The Associated Press learns on good the proper precautons had been taken in 
authority th.it Japan will reply to the time. The activity of the new captain 
Russian, German and French protests general in the direction of a general 
within a few days. plan of campaign against the insurgents

The Times also prints the following will, it is expected, soon produce a bene- 
j the province. The time must come, it is dispatch from its correspondent at Hong ficial result.

Kong: A British warship will visit the 
Pescadove islands, which are at present 
in the hands of the Japanese: It is sup
posed that the Japanese wish to hide 
the massacre of the Chinese garrison 
there, because they have shown anxiety 
to prevent foreign warships from landing 
since the capture of the islands.

Washington, April 30.—The attitnue 
lumbia farmer should keep that day in of the United States in the Eastern war

trouble has been clear to the various 
powers interested. In brief, it is said 
that the unvarying policy of this coun
try is not to form alliances which may 
iniolve it in complications with the 
countries Of Europe or Asia. It is a ve- 
assex-tion of the policy of isolaton, ex
cept in so far as the United Stales may 
pe able to excercise a kindly or advisory 
influence toward the adjustment of 
trouble involving Eastern nations. The 
foregoing is now accepted by diplomats 
here as the policy which win guide the 
United States in the pending European 
complication over the China-.!span set
tlement. At one time within recent 
days there was a prospect that the 
United States might eo-operate with 
Great Britain and Italy in trying to 
effect a solution of the Japan-China 
trouble and the belligerent protest of 
Russia, France and Germany. Such 
action, if it had been taken, would not 
have been in the nature of assistance to 
Japan, but merely an exertion of joint 
influence to persuade China to ratify 
the peace agreement. It is said by .dip
lomats that as Japan has already rati
fied the agreement, similar action by 
China would make it effective, while1, 
therefore, Russia,. France and Germany 
were protesting at Tokyo, the desire of 
the other powers was to bring to bear 
their influence at Pekin. It is known 
positively that Italy’s policy is that of a 
neutral, but that it favors the execution 
of the Japan-China agreement as al
ready made, and to this extent its sym 
pathies are with Japan. This will not.

. however, go to- the extent of opposing
In three cr four days the new food the Russo-Franco-German alliance, it 

aiB v e “onle ,°£ the Salvation Army is understood that Great Britain’s 
wxll have been finished. Captain Archi- course is along the same line, and so far 
baid, assisted by a small force cf men, as the United States is concerned there 
«s hard at work putting on the finishing will be no co-operation, as already, stat- 
touches. The popular captain showed ed, except in such kindly way as may 
a Times man around to-day. On the seem for the interest of all concerned, 
ground floor there are a kitchen, pantry, but always short of an alliance, 
dining room and reading room, all well

.$5 01 

. 4 20
.$3 77 1890 .
. 3 95 1892 .
. 4 95 1893 .
. 5 23 1894 .

The percentage of duty on the value of 
goods entered for consumption has been 
also diminished. In 1881 it amounted to 
20.19 per cent., in 1889 to 21.65 per 
cent., in 1892 to 17.56 per cent., and in 
1894 to 17.13 per cent. The Canadian 
people are paying to-day, under the re
vised tariff, fully $1,25 per head less in
to the federal treasury than they paid 
in 1889, and 20c. per head less than they 
paid in 1875, when a tariff for revenue 
only was in operation. To speak, there
fore, of an excessive and grinding taxa
tion under the National roncy is to per
vert the facts.

1874
1875 .it 4 26ment organ, tells the people of Ontario 

that, “it will be parliament, and not ne
cessarily the government, that will have

1882 . 3 861883 .

arrived at the Yakoto from Hiroshin .1. 
The Times correspondent in conclusion 
sàys: “I learn that Tuesday’s big cele
bration of the 1100th anniversary of the 
founding of Yakoto has been postponed 
ostensibly on account of the illness of 
the Mikado. Evidently the situation is - 
grave.”

to deal with the question in its next 
stage, should another stage be reached. ' 
If that is so, what did Sir Mackenzie 
Bow-ell mean by talking of “the lime for 
action by this government?” 
onto World, another prominent

It is satisfactory to observe that more 
Norwegian immigrants are coming into 
the province, for they make good settlers, 
being industrious and orderly. The ad
dition of a few hundred of this class of 
immigrants to our agricultural popula
tion would make a wonderful difference 
in the amount of agricultural products in

The Tor-
organ,

says:—
At this stage it looks as if Manitoba 

will refuse to do anything, and that af
ter a reasonable time has been «riven her 
to consider the whole question, say by 
the session of 1896, parliament might be 
asked to pass a law which would exempt | 
Catholics from paying public school taxes 
in Manitoba. How parliament could go 
further, no one sees. Parliament, for 
instance, could not administer a separ
ate school law, in Manitoba if it passed 
one. -,

Perhaps the richest bit in the above 
morceau is the announcement that the 
“Montreal Gazette has become an au
thority in matters of finance.” , Now let 
us see how this great-“authority in mat
ters of finance” arrives at the figures. 
This cannot be made clearer than by 
submitting the following from the St. 
John Telegraph:

Havana.
troops under General Salcedo have won 
a great victory over the insurgents com
manded by Geri. Maceo. Many of the 
latter were killed and wounded. The 
rest dispersed and are taking refuge in 
the mountains. Garza’s hand has been 
rented with great loss in killed and 
womided. Nearly all of the remainder 
of his band surrendered..

April 30.—Governmentto be supposed, when the formers of Brit
ish Columbia will produce enough to 
overstock the local market, and as no 
outside market is available for a large 
proportion of the articles, up will come 
the question of surplus and prices. Those 
who talk “protection” to the British Co

lt could only at the most, as stated 
above, exempt Catholics • from public 
school taxes. It could in this r medial 
legislation and certainly would ueclare 
that Manitoba had complete jurisdiction 
over any separate schools to regulate 
them, to prescribe text books and exam
inations for teachers, etc. But even to 
pass this mild remedial legislation will 
be a strain, in so far as the province of 
Ontario is concerned. As the World 
said two weeks ago, non-interference is 
the wisest course.

mind and be on the watch for a remedy.“The government every year publishes 
long columns of figures which are intend* 
ed to show how light taxation is in Can
ada as’a result bf the tariff. This year 
the figures of the fiscal year 1893-4 are 
published, and, according to them, the 
amount per head collected as duties on 
imports in Canada during the year was 
only $3.86 against $5.01 in 1890. These 
figures are arrived at by calculating an 
increase in the population of Canada 
from 4,789,028 in 1890 to 5,021,467 in 
1894, a statement the accuracy of which 
cannot be proved. The duties on imports 
in 1890 wre $24,014,908, while in 1894 
they had fallen to $19,379,822. It is, 
however, a fallacy to assert that the 
amount of duty collected represents the 
burthen of the tax. Let us suppose that 
Canada imports under a revenue tariff of 
17 1-2 per cent. $10,000,000 worth of a 
certain class of goods, cotton or woollen, 
as the case may be. The amount of 
duty collected on these goods is $1,750,- 

_ . 000, and this represents accurately the
In another issue the Spectator declares burthen imposed on the people by the

the Toronto World’s scheme , mpracti- tariff. But a change of policy takes 
cable, since the provinces are given sole place, and for the purpose of creating 
control of the taxation for provincial infant industries, the rate of duty on this 

„ .. line of goods is increased to 3o per cent,
purposes. It further says: The importation of these goods is present-

The attitude of Sir Mackenzie Bowell ; ly reduced to $1,000,000 a year, paying 
toward Manitoba-is most extraordinary. a duty of $350,000. In such a case could 
He has, he says, asked Manitoba to re-, the government claim that the burthen of 
lieve the Roman Catholic minority of taxes on these goods had been reduced 
Manitoba. The government of Mani- from $1,750.000 to $350,000? As a mat- 
toba received the remedial “order” or

LATE CABLE ADVICES.
The Capture of Shere Afzul and Six 

Hundred Followers.
' ' -“4——-

London, April 30.—A dispatch from 
Sebastopol says the Russian warship 
Penderaklia, of the Black sea fleet» 
came into collision yesterday with the 
Russian maü steamer Kotzebu near the 
Takinhut lighthouse. The Kotzebu fill
ed rapidly. Most of the passengers and 
crew were taken aboard the Penderak
lia from the Kotzebu’s decks. Others 
were picked up after she went down. 
Five men sank with the ship and were 
lost. The warship was damaged below, 
the water line. She is an ancient ves
sel nearly twenty years old.

A dispatch to the Times from Hong 
Kong says that serious disturbances 
have broken out on the island of For
mosa. On April 23rd the Chinese sol
diers killed their general. The govern 
or’s body guard attacked the mutinous 
soldiers, and thirty men were cut to 
pieces and fifty wounded. The Chinese 
artillery threaten to fire on any vessel 
leaving the island with treasure. " The 
savages are coming down from the hills 
to attack the Chinese, and the position 
of the whites on the island is critical.

In thé elections on Sunday for mem
bers of the Greek parliament, ex-Prem- 
ier Tricoupis, leader of the opposition, 
was unseated by 115 votes. Only about 
ten of his supporters were elected. Or 
the other hand M. Delyannis and party 
receieved three-fourths of the votes 
east. Delyannis is the present prime 
minister. All of the members of the Tri
coupis cabinet, Vhic-h went out of office 
on January 22nd last as a result of the 
popular demonstration against the gov
ernment’s taxation proposals, have been 
unseated.

Shore Afzul, who, after the murder 
of his nephew, the Mestar of Chitral, 
usurped the throne and besieged Dr. 
Iiobertson, the British agent in the Cni- 
tral fort, was captured Saturday, to
gether with his brother and six hun
dred of his followers. They are now 
ii prison.

A dispatch from Paris says the French 
government have promised to supply the 
American ambassador with testimony îb 
the court martial proceedings against ex- 
Consul Waller. It is learned cn th« 
highest authority that France, Russia 
and Germany believe the United States 
.is supporting Japan. The French govern
ment is anxious because this belief may 
effect the outcome of the joint protest 
to Japan concerning the acquirement by 
her of Chinese mainland territory.

The cabinet held a meeting to-day anti 
discussed the situation respecting the 
Japanese treaty. The minister of the in
terior announced that he had no anticipa
tion of disorder on May day.

SASKATCHEWAN BRANCH.
! :* ;:''l " Foley Brothers Say They Have Made a

Contract to Build it..

St. Paul, Minn., April 26.—Timothy 
Foley, of the railroad contracting firm of 
Foley Bros. & Guthrie, of this city, re
turned from Ottawa to-day, where he 
completed arrangements in connection 
with the contract to build the so-called 
Hudson’s Bay road. Mr. Foley left to
day for Milaca. While in the city he con
firmed the report that his firm must 
build 125 miles of the road this season, 
according to the contract, which covers 
a total of 250 miles. The line is to be 
built along the Saskatchewan, but the or
ignal route may be changed somewhat, 
requiring a new survey in considerable 
territory. Work will probably begin in 
about a month. When asked how the 
Hudson’s Bay is expected to pay for it
self. one member of the firm replied that 
he did not know, and admitted that such 
a project could not receive such 
ment support as it has in money and 
lands in this country. He thought that 
the road is expected to pav for itself by 
introducing some new transcontinental 
lines.

The Hamilton Spectator “eon.es out 
fiat-footed” and in reference to Sir Mac
kenzie’s statement says:—

3f that means that should Manitoba 
refuse to restore the separate schools 
the Dominion government will assume 
the responsibility of forcing Manitoba to 
re-establish those schools, we c.-.n only 
say that when the time comes, if it 
should come, the government will nave 
to do the job without the assistance of 
The Hamilton Spectator, and, we thing, 
without the assistance pf the bulk of the i 
Conservative party in Ontario.

I

govern-

h
t; A MEAL AND A BED

The New Salvation Army Food and 
Shelter Home Opens Next Monday.

ter of fact the burthen instead of being 
request, and adjourned the legislature in reduced had been greatly increased, for 
order to give time to consider the ques- the price of the $9,000,000 made in Cau
tion, and to decide upon action. Sir ada would be increased by the amount 
Mackenzie Bowell. says he hopes Mani- of duty. The government would only 
toba will be patriotic enough to take ac- ceive $350,000 in duties, but the people 
tion. to restore their rights to the min- would pay $3,500,000, of which $3,150.- 
ority, and to relieve the Dominion parlia- 000 would go into the pockets of the 
ment of the question entirely. But j manufacturers. This illustration fairly 
while the Manitoba legislature is still ad- | fits the case and proves the falsity of the 
journed: while the Manitoba government claims of the government that the taxes 
Js still considering the question; and be-

■

re-

a
■

of the people have been reduced. The 
fore that government could reasonably New York Herald some time ago proved 
be expected to make a reply to (he Do- by a series of elaborate calculations that 
minion government in so important a for every dollar of dutv collected by the 
matter as this is. Sir Mackenzie Bowel] government $10 went into the pockets of 
gets up in his place in the. Dominion fhe manufacturers, and the same calcu- 
senate and threatens Manitoba! He lntion will apply equally well to Canada ” 
says in effect: I hope Manitoba that you Under the figcal which ^ Ljb„
will look at this question as I do m my , . . , . , J
capacity as premier—privately I sm op- eia 8 10tend shortly introducing the 
posed to separate schools—and v, ill give moneys collected from the people will go 
the Roman Catholics of your province the into the treasury and not into the pockets 
schools you have taken away from them- of the manufacturers.
I hope you will do this and relieve me 
of a great lesponsibility and reVeve par
liament and the country at large of much 
annoyance. There’s a good girl, Mani
toba, fix this thing up so that ‘1 won t 
bother us: Your liftle legislature is only 
a side show compared with the Dominion 
parliament, and it does not matter if the 
little legislature does stultify itself by 
cancelling the legislation it made only a 
little while ago with the approval of 
nine-tenths of the people of your prov
ince. I ask yon, as a favor to me. to 
do this, Manitoba, but, r-r-r-r-remember!
If you do not do it, I shall take imme
diate steps to compel you to do " it, no 
matter what the results may be!

We think that Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
would have done better had he waited 
until the Manitoba legislature resumed, 
and had shown some sien of making re
ply or of refusing to make reply.

The Conservative camp is therefore di-

Yokohama, April 30,—The Mikado is 
equipped, and there is also a smoking suffering from a chill. The date of the 
room for those who use the weed. The departure of Count Ito, president of the 
walls and the ceilings have been i ainted Japanese council of ministers, for Che^ 
with light tints to give the place as foo to ratify the treaty of peace has not 
cheerful and homelike an appearance as yet been determined 
possible. On this floor is also a fumiga-

npon.
Berlin, April 30.—The North German 

tor. arranged with a patent of Captain Gazette, semi-official, says Mav 8 is the 
Patterson’s, where the thousand-strong day fixed for the ratification of the Jap- 
clothes of the poor unfortunates are anese-Chinese treaty of 
placed and where they undergo a process ratifications will be exchanged at Che- 
of purification. Baths, with hot and foo. The paper adds that* Japan can 
cold water, have also been fitted up. On .derive no advantage by insisting upon 
the first floor is the dormitory and the the ratification within a stipulated time, 
apartments of Captain Patterson and as the objections of France, Russia and 
Candidate Marris, who will be n charge Germany will remain in force, 
of the home. The dormitory Is nicely The same paper defends the policy 
laid out and has 40 beds, arranged bunk of Germany in the fat- East, and nc- 
fashion. Ihe ventilation is of The best, cases Great Britain of inconsistency in 
and the thoughts of the occupants are having at the beginning of the war sup 
sought to be directed Godward by nu- ported China, while Germany through- 
merous pretty pictures of Biblical sub- cut counselled Japan to act with mod- 
jects. An office has been equipped on eration. The fact that Germany finds 
this floor and is fitted up in an exceed- herself in harmony with France and 
ingly neat but unostentatious manner. A Russia, the paper adds, is a matter of 
programme is being prepared for the day congratulation, as a step in tne honor- 
of opening, Monday next. The place able and open policy of ]>eace wmch sne 
will be thrown open to public inspection pursues in Europe." 
in the morning, and in the afternoon 
Mayor Teague will preside at a formal 
opening.

-rpeace. The

m The statement of the Province’ in re
gard to Mr. Bostock’s views on the 
trade question has not been plain enough 
for the Colonist. That is just what we 
expected. It would take a very plain 
statement indeed to overcome the organ’s 
“omniscience.”

It is not unnatural that the Nicarag 
populace should be incensed against the 
British, since they are too ignorant to 
be able to look below the surface. If 
they were more intelligent and more logi
cal their anger would be turned against 
the jingo papers and politicians of the 
United States, who were the means of 
leading the Nicaraguan rulers astray. 
Jingoes are an unpleasant breed, wher
ever found, but the American specimen
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9 Indigestion,
You . have tried everything for it an I 

found no help. We are no doctors, b- t 
offer you a prescr’ntion that 

cured many, and it might cure

NEWFOUNDLAND.

v Six Weeks’ Sealing Nets a Half a Mil 
lion Dollars.

we canDr. Buchanan Respited,
Albany, N. Y.; May 1.—Governor Mor

ton has granted a respite of one week 
from to-day to Dr. Buchanan, the mur
derer confined in Sing Sing.

nas
, yon as

well; it will cost but a quarter dollav. 
and can be had at any druggist.—Ask 
for Perry Davis Pain-Killer. The New 

on record. Two l Big 25c. size.

St. Johns, Nfid., April 30.—The seal
ing season just ended has been one of 
the most successfulvided by a marked line of cleavage in
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Indigestion,
[have tried everythin? for it an 1 
bo help. We are no doctors, b t 
I offer you a prescrintion that flan 
many, and it might cure you as 
k will cost but a quarter dollar. 
In be had at any druggist—Ask 
rry Davis Pain-Killer. The New 
|c. size.
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THE NICARAGUAN AFFAIR true, and repeated it on cross-examina

tion. Wilde said he had nothing to do 
with publishing Lord Douglas’ poems 
his articles in the Chameleon {magazine). 
Asked to define Lord Douglas’ expression 
“I am the love that dare not speak its 
name,’’ Wilde said he thought it meant 
spiritual love, as pure as it was perfect. 
Wilde proceeded to enlarge on the sub
ject and t became so eloquent as to evoke 
applause, causing the judge to threaten 
to clear the court. Taylor, the co-defend
ant, next took the stand and told his 
career. He absolutely denied the charges 
against him.

The United Press learns that th 
statement that Mrs. Wilde had begun 
proceedings for a divorce is premature 
if not entirely groundless.

THE DOMINION PARU AMENT will likely be the next. In that case there ! 
would be a shuffle round and the Hon.
L. P. Pelletier taken in from Quebec.
The government would' like to see Chap- 

j McGreevy Recovers from Kidney leau back, but ft is said he will not come.
The chief items in the estimates for A Dutch Brigantine Boarded Off

Morocco toy Pirates and 
Captain Slain.

TO-DAT’S CABLE DISPATCHES
nor

Nicaragua Will Pay the ldemntty— 
British Will Withdraw 

From Corinto.
Disease and is Introduced TheBritish Columbia are as follows; 

salary of Chief Justice Davie is hxed at 
; $5000 instead of $5820. In the amount 
| for the B. C. penitentiary there is a de-

Opposition Hold an Enthusiastic crt ase of $9838> the decrease being prin
cipally in the number of guards. The 
amount for the defences at Esquimalt 
has been reduced from $125,000 vo $25,- 
000. The item B. C. public buildings 
has bean reduced from $72,600 to $45,- 

Ottawa, April 30.—In the House yes- 500; harbors and rivers, from $72,000 
Itrday Mr. Edgar got an order for a to $25,o00; the item $26,000 for steam 
statement showing the increase in the communication between Victoria and 
tariff since 1878. The motion for the I Nanaimo and Comox has been «topped; 
pi pers respecting the export of cattle j -$6800 has been taken off the appropna- 
via Portland, Maine, by McMillan, was j t’01, £°r Indians in British Columbia; 
passed: McMullen, in a bill of which i 12150 has been taken off the aopropna 
he has given notice respecting the salar- : tion f°r the Vancouver custom house, 
les of the Lieut. Governors, proposes to j $1445 from Victoria and $-50 from Nan-

Winnine» April 30_1 dispatch to reduce the salaries of the reueut. Govev- , aimo; an increase of $187 has been grant
the FriL Press from Killarnev near *ors of Ontario and Quebec from $10,- ! ed New Westminster: at the Vancouver | ters
the boundary, says: The United’ States iX)() t0 $6,000 per year, and that of the j postoffice two third-cla^s clerks ate drop- , ^ WiU.am Saunders, M. P. for the
marshall attempted to arrest some of Lieut. Governors of the other provinces ! Ped-. $1640 is deducted from the letter worth division of Newington, is dead, 
the ring-leaders of the half breeds and aud territories, excepting Prince Ed- earners and one messenger is also drop- | A dispatch from St. Petersburg
Indians who have been cutting wood on ward Island to $5,000. P«1 ,r.hr®? ^-•'"tôr^Lstoffiee61"6 6,80 men^of*1^ rnCm- Dubno’ in th<3 govern-
the government lands without authoritv. The estimates were presented yester- dropped m the \ictora postoffice. of the tni'’announce8 that half
The trespassers resists being taken in- day. The estimated expenditure for the Although it_ was given out semi-offic. of the town has been destroyed by fire,
to custody and drove the marshall I -vear ending June 30th, 1896, $41,243,- ™ a.n editorial in to-days Citizen i ubno is stuated on the river Irwa

417 as compared witn t ,.„,voci,$$U2. prev- that Justice Fournier has resigned it is about 08 miles west of Ostrog. It has 
ions year, being an increase of $1,-05, r,.ow learned at the department of Jue- a population of about 8000, a castle, nu- 
025. The estimate on account of the tice that he has only applied for a six , merous churches and a Greek abbey. ’ 
consolidated fund is $36,834,458 as com months’ leave of absence. .... *1 ,7?. ay, being the regular semiannual
pared with the initial $37,321,801 the the house to-day Costigan said that settling day at the Bank of England the
previous year. A differecce is shown of the costs in the Behring Sea matters to . stock exchange is closed, 
over a million and a half by adding tne date amounted to $134,191. j A Paris dispatch announces that M
supplementary estimates of last year. Most of the time of the Commons yes- , Leygues, minister of the interior, who 
Supplementary estimates yet to come terday was spent in the consideration of | as returned from his visit to the dis- 
down may largely increase the initial the estimates. Foster stated that the tncts devastated by the breaking oi the 
amount. The cost of public debt is estimates brought down on Monday in- \ Bousey reservoir, announces that tie will 
$12,712,000, or an increase of over half eluded everything. There would, be no ^ fax the blame for the disaster, no matter 
a million. The cost of superannuations supplementary estimates, except for the now high the officials may be, upon those 
has, increased by $13,000 to $73,000. year expiring June oO. He would not who are responsible for it. He y Iso an- 
Immigration is cut down by $7,000. i sa>’ there would be no railway subsidies, nounces that the government veil com- 
Expenditure in the Northwest for Ind- j Cartwright pointed out that the ex- pensate all the people who have suffered
isns, roads and Northwest police mam- j penditure for civil government had doubl- j by the accident.
tenance is reduced by $241,325. Militia ] ed 'n sixteen years, though no pretence | A dispatch from Gibraltar sa- s: The 
is reduced $243,000, there being no j was made that work had doubled. i Dutch brigantine Anna, while becalmed
camps of instruction this year. Public i " he opposition fought the items for i off the Riff coast of Morocco, was board- 
works are cut down $875,325. The Soo *be Privy council, which were , finally ed by boat loads of Riffians, who fired 
canal . gets an additional $150.000. passed. In the estimates there is an | upon her crew as they pulled alongside 
Trent Valley canal gets another $303.- item of $150,000 to defray the expenses ; killing the captain and injuring tne mate’ 
000; Soulanges canal $450,000. Total of tbe elections, which points to the prob- , the Riffians then ransacked the vessel of

ability of a general election. McCarthy everything on her table. When a nreeze 
placed a series of questions on the order sprung, up the Riffians left the brigantine 
paper, asking if Ouimet’s celebrated dis- which eventually arrived here ’
patch to . La Presse respecting the gov- | ported the occurrence, 
ernment policy on the school issue cor- j The Paris Gaulois to-day announces 
rectly defines this attitude, and also ! that Russia has invited Fran".-.' and 
whether, if Manitoba fails to execute the j Germany to sign a joint not" statin? 
remedial order, parliament will be vested their objections to the treaty of neace are 
with authority to enact a law or laws to tanged at Simonoseki between China 
carry out the decision of the governor- and Japan, and that the latter country 
general-in-council. be notified that the fact of her ignoring

j this note will warrant armed interven
tion upon the part of the powers which 
sign it.

Amsterdam, May l.-A World’s Fair 
or Exposition Universelle, promoted by 
the Queen-Regent of the Netherlands and 
under her patronage, was formally open
ed to-day with appropriate exercises, par 
tieipated in by a large concourse o. peo
ple. The exposition occupies . a vast 
tract of ground in the fashionable sub
urbs of the city, the palace or principal 
building standing jn a garden .if five 
acres filled with tropical plants. Among 
the features of the exposition are a mid
way, an electrical restaurant, a world’s 
bazaar and an exhibit of hotel and travel
ling accommodations.

It is learned on good authority that. 
Great Britain has agreed to the proposed 
settlement of her dispute with Nicaragua 
if the payment of the indemnity is 
guaranteed. It is believed that the -af
fair is practically settled.

Captain John McClure, the (Scotch 
chant marine officer who acted as the as
sistant of the Chinese' commander Admir
al Ting at Wei-hai-wei, had, up to yes
terday, not been heard of for a long time 
Yesterday, however, his relatives receiv
ed a note from Chefoo in which McClure 
says thac he is fairly well' but he adds 
that he cannot yet relate his terrible ex
perience at Wei-hai-wei and elsewhere. 

4 p.m.—Bar silver, 30 l-4d.

by Old Friends. Î
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Excitement Prevails Throughout 
the Republic-A Change 

Imminent.
Her Majesty Arrived in the City 

Last Night and Proceed
ed to Windsor.

Caucus and Map Out their 
Programme.

London, April 29—A dispatch from 
that at a late hour thisManagua says 

evening President Zelaya received a tele
gram from Washington stating that 
Créât Britain would withdraw her ships 
from Corinto and give Nicaragua fifteen 
days in which to pay the $75,000 indem
nity, if such proposition would be accept
ed by Nicaragua. President Zelaya, it 
is believed, will be disposed to accept the 

outlined in the dispatch.
advices state that President 

Zelaya and the cabinet wil agree to pay 
$75,000 demanded by England in Lon
don within fifteen days, but asks as .« 
further condition that the Britisu ships 
be first taken out of the harbor of Cor
into. This preliminary is strongly in
sisted upon on account of the condition 
t,f feeling in the country, which other
wise might render the compliance with 
the ultimatum, even in its modified 
form, impossible. England’s answer to 
the request has not yet been given.

Washington, April 30— The Nicaragu
an minister was again a visitor at the 
department and consulted with Gres
ham and afterwards left the building. 
The nature of the conference is not 
known: but it is thought that Nicaragua 
has replied to the suggestion made yes
terday looking to the withdrawal of the 
British troops from her soil • and. the 
payment of the indemnity. That a re
volution will follow in Nicaragua if the 
money- is paid before the British ships 
leave the harbor is not doubted in well 
informed circles here, 
against England grows in intensity and 
while quiet prevails in Corinto great 
eitement exists in other towns and cities 
of the republic. Business is practically 
suspended and while President Zayaia 
is generally popular there is a strong 
party in the republic known as the Gran
ada party, led by the former president 
of the republic who is ambitious t 
again succeeding to the presidency-, 
and any- surrender to the British at tiiis 
time would be playing into the hands of 
the Granada party.

Seventten years ago Nicaragua 
came involved fin a controversy similar 
to that which the republic now has with 
England. The German consul was ar
rested for indulging in a street fight, 
but his identity being recognized he 
released. Germany demanded an apol
ogy and an indemnity of $30,iX10. Sev
eral merman men of war were sent to 
Corinto, but the German admiral did 
sot permit the troops to land. Nicara
gua paid the indemnity. The greatest 
excitement prevailed.

London, May 1—In spite of the state
ment which emanated yesterday from the 
foreign office saying that there has. been 
eo change in the attitude of Great Bri
tain towards Nicaragua, it is learned to
day that Great Britain has agreed to 
the proposed settlement of her dispute 
with Nicaragua if the payment of the 
indemnity is guaranteed. In this ^ 
the British fleet will be immediately 
withdrawn from Corinto. It is not 
known what guarantee Great Britain de
mands for the payment of the indemnity, 
but it is believed in official circles that 
thi affair is practically settled.

Washington. May l.-The guarantee of 
tiie payment by Nicaragua of the mdem- 
sity as required by Great Britain will 

made in the amplest manner possible
of several 

First—Promise of the

London, May 1.—Queen Victoria 
rived in the city last night from me con
tinent and has gone to Windsor Castle.

A dispatch from Seville, Spain, says 
the condition of the Duke of Orleans 
who broke his leg on Friday last while 
out hunting, is serious, 
tack of pneumonia is

ar-
W1NNIPEG WIRINGS.

Truculent Redskins on the Border—The 
H. B. Railway.

A slight at- 
eomplicatbig mat-

terms 
Further

say»:

away. Troops have been called for and 
a con Act is feared. The Settlers on the 
Canadian side are alarmed lest the Ind
ians take refuge on this side of tne -ne.

It is reported from* Ottawa that the 
contractors for the Hudson Bay railway 
will commence work immediately on til » 
strength of the order-in-council passe 1 
then if parliament does not ratify the 
order-in-council the contractors will 
claim compensation from the govern- 
n ent. The contractors meet here to
day to decide the course of action.

Winnipeg, April 29.—Prairie fires have 
befen doing immense damage in the 
Boissevan district. At Brookdale a

1

I

wail of flame four miles w-ide tore 
across the country, fence posts and rails 
being licked up like straws. J. B. 
Booth’s residence, containing his pro
visions. clothing and seed grain, was a 
total loss. Matthew Watson, of Petrol, 
lost his stock, house and contents, anil 
James Dodds lost his house, stable and 

•stock.
Policeman E. J. Curtis has been ser

ved with a writ for $5,000 damages by 
Deputy Sheriff Currie for alleged illegal 
arrest. The incident occurred over a

jI.The hostility

ex- ;

Ivote for canals, $2,527,420.
In the Senate Bowell introduced the 

insolvency bill, which he so fully dis
cussed last session. The bill was read 
a first time and will be read a second 
time on Monday. Senator Boulton will 
move for returns showing the number of 
bushels of grain delivered to the elevare 
ors at Fort William, and grade 1894, 
the number of bushels shipped from elt- j 
vators and graded as well as the nation
ality of the vessels carrying the grain. 
Also for a copy of the grade of wheat 
as established by the board of inspect 
ors assembled for the purpose, of fixing 
the grade for the year 1894.

Hon. Mr. Haggart states that it would 
cost $67,000 to complete the fourteen 
foot channel for St. Lawrence naviga
tion.

1
and re

year ago.
Two sudden deaths have Recurred at 

Rosenfeld, Henrichs Striemm dying a 
few hours after settling on a new farm, 
and Klass Hyde, an adjoining farmer, 
dropping dead from heart disease. 
There is a mystery as to the cause of 
Striemm’s death.

S. Hooper, inspector of civic w-orks, 
has resigned.

J. S. Ewart, Q. C., counsel for the 
Roman Catholics in the recent appeal to 
the Governor-General-in-Council, at Ot
tawa, addressed a large audience in the 
Central Congregational church this 
evening on Manitoba schools in reply to 
ltev. Mr. Pedley, who defended the nat
ional schools of Manitoba in a lecture 
from the same pulpit.

To a reporter to-day Provincial Sec
retary Cameron denied the report that 
the Manitoba legislature would bei dis
solved on May 8. The house, he said, 
would certainly meet on May 9 for the 
transaction of business uncompleted at 
the recent session, and also to consider 
the remedial order. There would cert
ainly be no dissolution till after the ses
sion.

;be-

BERESFORD-MAR-LBOROUGII.

Celebrated at St. George’s, Hanover 
Square.

London, April 30.——.e marriage of 
; the Duchess of Marlborough and Lord 

Wil Main Beresford was solemnized at 
noon to-day at the Episcopal church ot 

Strong opposition was evinceo in the St. George in Hanover Square. Invi- 
senate to a change in the law prohibiting tations had been issued only to the in
the deposit of sawdust and mill runuisn timate friends of the two families and 
in navigable waters. a few members..of the'Amgrcan.colony.

Sir C. H. Tupper is still'seriously ill. but as no restrictions were placed )u 
Mr. Mara will ask for the correspond- admissions, ihe edifice was filled. This 

ence between the Eagle Gold Mining Co. is the third marriage of the buxom 
and the customs department relative to bride. Her first husband was William 
placing a customs officer at Rossland. Hammerslev. a New York merchant. 

The following items for British Colum- who at his death left her a fortune ot 
bia appear in the estimates: Dominion several millions. This by judicious in
public buildings, renewals, improvements, vestments she has largely increased. A 
repairs, etc., $3,000; Victoria drill hall .few years ago she became the wife of 
and accessory buildings, $2,500; the new the Duke of Marlborough, an,, thus nl- 
Victoria postoffice, $40,000; Columbia lied herself with one of the oldest peer- 
river, improvements above1 Golden. $2,- ages in Great Britain. Notwithstand- 
500; Victoria harbor, dredging (inner ing the fact that he possessed immense 
harbor), $5,000; Fraser river protection estates, , the Duke was practically pen- 
works at Garry Bush, $1,000; Fraser niless owing to the fact that under the 
river, improvements to channel, $10,000; English laws of primogeniture and en 
general repairs and improvements to har- tail he could not dispose of any of his 
bor, river and bridge works, $3,000; landed property. The Duchess came to 
Kootenay (East) river improvements, be- b*8 rescue and spent several millions ot 
tween the canal flat and Fort Steele, $2,- her fortune in restoring the famous 
000; Skeena river, $2,000. Blenheim Castle, and putting in order

Mr. Mara called attention to the disad- other of his estates, 
vantage the merchants of the Kootenay thrown to the winds, however, for the 
country suffer owing to the great dis- Duke died suddenly just as the wor-, 
tance from the nearest customs port. "as practically completed, and his son 

Hon. Mr. Wallace said reports which heir by a former marriage, who
had just reached the department indi- bad been at loggerheads with ins step- 
cated that there had been a great in- mother, entered upon possession of the 
crease in business in Kootenay, owing renovated properties and refused even 
to the mining boom. The department nominal reimoursement for the fortune 
would provide facilities to meet the re- tbat,bad been expended. 1 he Duchess 
quirements of the district. Nelson would third husband-the bride-groom of vo- 
be made a port of entry, and Kaslo, da/- “ aa P°PJ,lar “ h,s brother, l»r- 
Waneta and other places out-ports of «bares Beresftrd the noted sailor au,l 
Nelson I 1 aval authority. He has been military
* Thomas McGreevy was introduced oy * ^cretary to so many viceroys that he 
Taylor, the Conservative whip, and Frei- ™,s ^garde^ as a kind autocrat m 
chett Conservative Calcutta, and was recognized as the ar-

A Liberal caucus" was held to-aay. It hit,.r in. a]' fphionable sporting matters 
was the first caucus of the session and !” Anglo-Indian society. The Duchess

has taken a twenty-one years lease or 
tbe magnificient esta te of Deepdene • 
from Lord rancis Hope.

was

I

[ j]

1

case

mer-THE ELBE DISASTER.
f

IThe Inquiry Into the Collision Resumed 
To-day.

be London, April 30.—The inquiry into 
the sinking of the steamer Elbe by tbe 
steamer Craithie was resumed at 
Lowestoft to-day. The steward of the 
latter vessel testified that when she 
crashed into the Elbe, the captain of, the 
Craithie came on deck and shouted to 
the mate “You’ve done it now.” The 
seaman steering the Craithie testified 
that the weather screen on the star- 
beard side of the vessel prevented him 
from seeing except straight ahead. 
Seaman White on the lookout of thQ 
Craithie, denied that he was absent 
from his post as charged.

Mate Craig of the Craithie said when 
he saw the Elbe’s light it was too mie 
to avoid a collision. He denied the 
Craithie’s steward’s statement that he 
was absent from the bridge.

oneand will be in any 
forms as follows; vu- •„ .
Nicaraguan government, which ’D vie 
ef the fact that the government has nev
er defaulted on its obligations, .s itself 
regarded as a guarantee. Second—Bank 
ef Nicaragua, a national institution, with 
a recognized standing in London, will, 
if need be, give a guarantee. lhird 
The Republic of Guatemala, one of the 
richest Central American states, stands 
ready to deposit £15,500 pounds sterling 

bank if Nicaragua uesires 
N’caraguan

I
It Was money per -ounce, 

money 1-2 per cent, rate discount m open 
market both oil short and three months 
bills..

j
ANOTHER ’FRISCO MYSTERY.

A Book-keeper Vanishes and Leaves No 
Trace Behind.

.• _______ h
Sun Francisco, April 29.—O. W. Smith, 

book-keeper for McLaughlin & Co., grain 
brokers, of this city, who are supposed to 
have handled the Fair wheat deal, left 
home yesterday morning to balance his 
books at the office and stated that he 
would return home by a certain time. 
On his failure to arrive his wife went 
to the office in search of him, but being 
unable to obtaiu any trace, she inform
ed tbe police who effected an entrance 
into the office and discovered evidences 
of the place having been recently occu
pied. The safe was open, fifty dollars 
only being in the drawer and the letter 
prrd account books lying open on the 
d< sks. One spot of blood was found oi 
the letter book and several spots 
the floor, but r.o trace of the book-keep
er. It was subsequently learned that 
he had told the janitor of the building 
last week that he was some $3,000 
short in his accounts and he must have 
the amount by to-day. The janitor 
thereupon sold out some stock he hei.l. 
the proceeds of which he handed to 
Smith to help him out. The members of 
the firm deny that the missing book 
keeper was a defaulter and believe he 
has wandered away somewhere whne in 
a temporary state of mental aberratioi". 
as he had been considerably overworawl 
of late and had recently shown signs of 
mental prostration. A thorough search 
is beihg made for the.missing man, luï 
as yet no trace of him has been found.

in a London
would be°Te%ïrthThUesXm 

dal circles, will give either guarantee or
cash if need be. „„i„a0a

The final proposition, as now concluded
between Nicaragua and Great Bntam, 
will therefefre be as follows:—Great Bn 
tain agrees to immediately evacuate Cor
into and withdraw her fleet. ^îcarag 
agrees to pay £15,500 in London m 15 
dl s fromtiie sailing of the A** out of 
Corinto harbor. The latter condition was 
insisted upon by Nicaragua as the only 
means of checking the popular agitatiop 
and a step towards maintaining her d g 
nity

it

BRIEF CABLE DISPATCHES.

The Directors of the Grand ~runk have 
Resigned.

London, April 30.—At a meeting of 
the shareholders of the Grand Trunk 
road to-day tbe resignation of the dir
ectors was tendered and accepted. The 
meeting adjourned until May 7th.

1
Scriver presided. Speeches were deliv- | 
ered by all the members, including laur
ier. The gathering was of the most har
monious and enthusiastic character. A 
line of action was mapped out for the 
session. It was decided that a determined 
stand would be taken against the govern
ment for refusing information on public 
business to parliament as has been done New Westminster, April 30—Kwong 
several times this session. If possible On Wo & Co., tue largest Chinese mere 
the opposition will force the government chants in this city have been swindled 
to conduct the business of the country in out of $1,000 by their agent in Toronto

or sharpers who took in the latter. 
There is a branch of the firm in Toronto

w
CHINESE FIRM SWINDLED.

A Clever Swindle Perpetrated Un 
Kwong On Wo.moreThe affair has cost Nicaragu i

suited in much loss. Disturbance: toAn si 
is also a loss wlucn

:on
Canadian News.

Toronto, April 30.^Jallies Blair, en.ef 
accountant of the inland revenue 
partaient, has been missing for 

Suicide is feared.

Je
nnie a constitutional manner. When inform

ation is asked the Tory leader indulges in 
equivocation.

The Auditor-General’s report snows ceipts weekly to the head office here, 
under the head of return men "n immi- Yesterday $1.200 came by express, 
gration estimates, the name f Rev. on opening the package it was found 
Manley Benson, of the Dominion Metho- that ten one dollar United States bills 
dist church, Ottawa, who, with his wife had been converted into one hundred

dollar bills by pasting neatly engraved 
numerals of that denomination over the 
figure one. The alteration was very 
cleverly made. The company are now 
trying to find out who swindled them.

ness and commerce 
cannot be measured in dollars.

days.
The assizes opened to-day. The l •!- 

lowing sensational murder trials are on; 
Clara Fold for shooting Frank West- 
wood; Dallas and Henry Hyams for the 
n urder of Willie Wells; Dicks for kill
ing his ivife. >

The university commission has con 
eluded its labors and presented a report 
to the provincial secretary.

Port Colborne, Ont., April 30.—The
Delphine

the manager of which sends cash re

butTHE WILDE SCANDAL.

Unqualified DenialWilde Will Give an
To the Charges. fl

and daughter, was in England a year 
ago last summer, that Mr. Benson- recel v 
ed $1100 for his ocean passage and for 
delivering lectures while in England.

Ottawa, May 1.—Justice Fournier, of 
the supreme court, has resigned h's posi- | The $200 note enclosed was genuine, 
tion on account of failing health. He is 
72 years of age. Fournier was first 
minister of inland revenue and af-

London, April 30.-In the Wilde and 
Taylor trial to-day the charges ot con
spiracy were withdrawn by the Pr®8 
tion. Counsel for Wilde asked for a 
verdict of not guilty on those counts. Ihe 
court refused the request. Counsel or 
Wilde then began his opening address. 
He said Wilde would take the stand Mid 
made an unqualified denial of the charges 
against him. He had advised Wilde to 
accept the verdict against himself in the 
Queensberry trial because it was clear 
that the jury would not convict Queens- 
berry. Wilde was called to the witness 
stand. He swore that the evidence given 
at the Queensberry trial was absolutely-

Canadian fishing 
brought in two American fishing boats 
and four fishermen charged with illegal 
hshing in Canadian waters, j 

Montreal, April 30—Judge Dennis Bar
ry, of the Circuit-Court, a Well-known 
land league man and ex-preeident of St. 
Patrick’s society, died suddenly of pen 
tonitis.

Strathroy, April 30.-The handsome 
residence of Mrs. Alex. Johnson, Kitt- 

burned last night. In-

cruiser

BEHRING SEA PATROL.
_ ... Spavined Horse».

terwards minister of justice in the Mac- Instructions Have Been Telegrapher1 to ( The buyers for foreign markets do not 
kenzie government. It was he who pre- the Rush. want blemished horses at any price
pared the report organizing the supreme Washington, April 30.—At to-day’s Spavin^ Curbs, Ringbones, etc', can he 
court. It is understood that Angers ’ cabinet meeting among matters discuss- entirely cured by Dick’s Blister. Price
will be appointed to the position. The I ed were the instructions to the Behring 50 cts. Dick’s Liniment is invaluable
government are anxious to get aome one Sea fleet. They will be telegraphed ro for sprains and bruises. Price'25 cts.
else as minister of agriculture who would Captain Hooper of the revenue cutter To be had at all Druggists. Full dir
be more in touch with the business. Ives Rush, commanding the patrol fleet. ections on the wrapper.

i1

ridge avenue, was 
surance, $4,200. :

1
i
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1H CEREALS.
nd Invalids.

lis excellent
Pure Milk 
I y selected 
i render the

aid Beef Co., Montreal.

the steamers engaged did re- 
, well, while the rest made 
to pay expenses. The value of 
h is estimated to be $500,000. 
1 prove wonderfully beneficial ia 
of bringing about the recovery 

plony from the recent commer- 
Uters. The movement against 
with Canada is spreading rep

etitions opposing confederation 
king a big number of signatures 
kit the colony. The opponents 
heration are organizing to con- 
question in the coming general 

The disruption of the govern- 
probable.

CUBAN REVOLUTION

Actively Engaged in Suppress
ing the Insurrection,

h, April 30.—All the orders 
Capt. General Martinez Cam- 

e he assumed control in Cuba 
kid the ordinary observer to be- 
t there was great laxity in the 
lation of tfte department by 
lleja. the captain general whom 
soiled, and who is now on the 
k to Spain. Even the sanitary 
bo essential in time of war, suf- 
leatly from neglect. It is be
at Campos will discern That the 

could have been prevented if 
er preeautons had been taken in 
he activity of the new captain 
in the direction of a genera’ 
campaign against the insurgents 
s expected, soon produce a bene- 
ult.

30.—Government- 
nder General Salcedo have won 
victory over the insurgents com- 
by Gen. Maceo. Many of the 

rere killed and wounded, 
tersed and are taking refuge in 
intains. Garza’s band has been 
kvith great loss in 
h. Nearly all of the remainder 
kind surrendered.

Aprilhi.

The

killed and

ATE CABLE ADVICES.
Ip titre of Shere Afzul and Six 

Hundred Followers.

p. April 30.—A dispatch from, 
bol says the Russian warship 
icliaf of the Black sea fleet* 
Ito collision yesterday with the 
mail steamer Kotzebu near the 

It lighthouse. The Kotzebu fill- « 
lly. Most of the passengers and 
ere taken aboard the Penderak- 
k the Kotzebu’s decks. Others 
c-ked up after she went down, 
l-n sank with the ship and wore 
pe warship was damaged below, 
1er line. She is an ancient ves
py twenty years old. 
patch to the Times from Hong 
lays that serious disturbances 
loken out on the island of For- 
|On April 23rd the Chinese sol-. 
lied their general. The govern 
ly guard attacked the mutinous 
I and thirty men were cut to 
Ind fifty wounded. The Chinese 
I threaten to fire on any vessel 
I the island with treasure. ' The 
I are coming down from the hills 
Ik the Chinese, and the position 
Iwhites on the island is critical. 
I elections on Sunday for mem- 
Ithe Greek parliament, ex-Prem- 
loupis, leader of the opposition, 
eeated by 115 votes. Only about 
pis supporters were elected. O» 
pr hand M. Delyannis and party 
Id three-fourths of the votes 
belyannis is the present prime 
r. All of the members of the Tri- 
rabinet, which went out of office 
nary 22nd last as a result of the 
I demonstration against the goa
l's taxation proposals, have been
ri.
I Afzul, who, after the murder 
[nephew, the Mestar of (Jhitral, 

the throne and besieged Dr. 
Ion, the British agent in the Cni- 
rt. was captured Saturday, to- 
Iwith his brother and six hnn- 
[ his followers. They are now
n.
batch from Paris says the French 
lent have promised to supply the 
Ln ambassador with testimony ie 
rt martial proceedings against ex- 
Waller. It is learned cn the 
authority that France, Russia 

i-many believe the United State» 
Irting Japan. The French govern- 
I anxious because this belief may 
me outcome of the joint protest 
In concerning the acquirement by 
['hinese mainland territory, 
labinet held a meeting to-day ard 
kd the situation respecting tbe 
le treaty. The minister of the in- 
kinouneed that he had no antieiya- 

ilisorder on May day.
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cil meetings they could not take any part 
in the proceedings.

that it will BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL THE OCCUPA'gratifying, for the reason 
have the effect of increasing wages in 
all the New England textile mills. Dur
ing last week the cotton manufacturers 
of°New Bedford, Mass., employing about 
25,000 persons, restored the wage rate to 
the 1894 standard; similarly three exten- 

Connecticut concerns, employing 
4.000 operatives, increased the wage 
schedule. The advance of wages has 
not been confined, even in New England, 
to the employees of the cotton mills. The 

woollens and cassi-

the list up to date, and therefore fair to 
all parties. We cannot understand why 
this system does not recommend itself to 
the law-makers at a glance. It is not 

experiment; it has worked exceeding
ly well in the United States for years, 
ft was tried in Toronto last June with 
the best results, 
to see the slightest reason why the sys
tem should not at once be adopted by 
the Dominion government.

ti.bc tF.rnee
THE CUBAN INSURRECTION.

Victoria, Friday, May 3 Nicaragua Wi 
nity in i

Hon. Amor De Cosmos Addresses 
the Board on Connection . 

With Mainland.

an First One Side Then the Other Gain 
A Victory.

THIS YEAR’S TRADE. asiveIt is impossible for us Havana, April. 30.—The insurgents 
were routed on April 24th by Spanish 
trcops under Major Tejerizo re
organized and concentrated in the vicin
ity of Ramon Yagneres. They again 
met the Spanish troops under Tejerizo 
at Ramon Yagneres, and the rebels are 
reported to have lost sixty-two killed 
and many wounded. The Spanish loss 
was six killed and three wounded.

; ICey West, Fla., April 30.—Private a i- 
President Flumerfelt in the chair, and a vjees from Cuba state 
fairly good attendance of members.

The special reading room committee re
ported on the recommendation of the 
council that “all visitors to the reading 

must be introduced by a member

The Montreal Shareholder has been 
analysing the Dominion trade returns for 
the current year, with results that are 
interesting and instructive, 
temporary says:— “The entries for con
sumption for the month of March were 
the largest for any month since Septem
ber last, being $9,159,510. of which $5,- 
667,624 were dutiable, $3,241,202 were 
free, and $240,689 were coin and bullion, j 
The entries of dutiable goods were the |
largest of any one month for the nine ;, c „„„„ rrt,,, ! quated methods if it so chooses,months of the current financial year. The I 1 should. . , ., . ,, m-e 1 ing agreement in this way, we snouiatotal entries for the nine months are $<#,- ” . , . , ™,,,,; £ r;,:dtrrr,.~rr,
able, $31,014,53o are free and $ , oz,, , Spectator will prevail on
S35 are coin and bullion. For the corre its frie^8 t0 m0ve in that di-
r"SdT°f 86“Sr«« w“l in .h. no„e. But

646,943 were dutiable, $33,689,869 were 
free and $3,861,106 were coin and bul- j 

A comparison of the figures for

Harbor Master Clarke Recommends 
the Placing of Lights on 

Trial Island.

Britain Began 
Intends toThe Spectator’s proposal probably in

volves also a term of residence before
one-man-one-vote

manufacturers of
have also made liberal concessions

Our con i'emeres
to their employers, and it is worthy of 
notice that, with a single exception, all 
the employers above referred to have 
voluntarily made the advances noted. In 
that single instance the employees were 

strike far an increase of 20 per cent., 
and were conceded one of 10 per cent.” 

The immediate results of the Wilson

registration and the 
principle, though these are not mention
ed directly, 
not see why all the provinces do not 
adopt manhood suffrage and the regis
tration scheme, but of course each pro
vince has the right of holding to anti-

Fail-

A meeting of the council of the B. C. 
board of trade was held this morning,

London, April 
.secretary of the 
ward Gray, in th 
day, in annouucj 
Corinto by the I 
must request tinj 
tion whether the I 
the whole matte] 
would be taken 
was in no way h| 

The Pall Mall
commenting upon!
into by the Britid 
Admiral Stephens 
want to hurt Nj 
teach her mannerl 
at President Zelal 
wails Nicaragua’] 

We fancl

For our own part we can-

that Generalon
Crombet was not killed in battle, out 
was assassinated. A part of his band 
was captured, and the remainder tied 
to the mountains. The killing of Crom
bet from ambush was reported to U a tri
pos, who ordered the officer in command

Tnv

bill will also afford more convincing tes
timony to the working man of the bene
fits and the blessings of a low tariff than 
all the wretched fallacies circulated by 
the beneficiaries of protection.

room
of the board and that the visitor’s name !
be recorded in a book to be kept for that ! pf the Spanish troops before him. 
purpose together with the number of ! officer was reprimanded and sent '.0 
days over which the privileges of the Spain to be court-martmlled. 
reading room shall extend.” The com- ! A band of 150 Spanish troops was do- 
mittee in their report say: “The origin- j feated by the insurgents near Guanta- 
al plan was to make the room free to j namo on the 19th mst. One Spanish sol- 
visitors to the city and to advertise the dier was left to report the defeat, 
same by placing notices on passenger Gomez landed near Guantanamo. He 

Nelson Tribune. steamers and in transportation offices, had 1,000 men under his command.
From and after Monday three trains a room bas not yet been advertised,

w.eek will be run on the Nelson & Fort ^ye are 0f opinion that when the number 
Sheppard railway, between Nelson and visitors to the room increases the op- 
NorthpOrt, leaving Nelson on Mondays, pcrtUnities for mutilating newspapers,
Wednesdays and Fridays, and arriving | tdc__ wjp be few and we therefore think 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. d’esirabie to enforce your recommenda- 
Daily trips will be run between North- yons ordy as occasion may require.”

Trains will leave The report was adopted.
An invitation was extended by the Ta- trie light system, 

coma chamber of commerce to members j municipality at a cost of $00 1,000, was 
of the board to visit the chamber’s rooms ! put into complete operation last night, 
when in Tacoma. The invitation was ; and proved an immediate success. Two 
accepted with thanks and the board will .j systems have been adopted, a low ten- 
reciprocate sion for streets and buildings in the busi-
jP w Harter of Ohio wrote asking ! ness centre, and a high tention for the 

what opportunities there were for start- i outlying districts. Edinburgh is the first 
ing the manufacture of pressed bricks in ; city in Great Britain to own and operate 
this vicinity. The secretary was instruct- an electric light plant. The saving as 
ed to reply that there was no opening. I compared with gas will be immense, 

J. L Forrester, of the Canada Paint j apart from the increase of light that is 
Company, submitted a plan for advertis- j afforded.
ing the citv by issuing envelopes with a V ----------------------------
description of the city advertised on the j WILL VILLARD TAKE CONTROL", 
back. The letter was acknowledged! „ . " , ,.
and Mr Forrester thanked for the sug- 1 Everything Points Towards His lakmg 
gestion. i Charse of the N. P. It.

The Canterbury, New Zealand, cham- j 
ber of commerce wrote stating that ar- ‘
rangements had been made to send copies ! day says: Tiie hurried departure of 
of weekly papers to the board. The | President Hill, of the Great Nor ern; 
board will reciprocate by sending local, yesterday, about the time the change 111

the receivership of the Chicago and

MINING ITEMS
much matter; the Liberals will soonnot

! fie in the majority in the house and then 
the needed reform will be effected.

From the Mineral Districts of the In
terior.

lion.
the same period of the two years shows 

decrease of $7,751,418 in the total en- 
In dutiable goods there was a

ness, 
which the world I 
satisfaction. 1m

THE POLICY OF THE C. P. R. • EDINBURGH’S NEW LIGHTa
The London Financial News of * the 

5th ultimo in commenting upon the re- 
financial statement issued by the 

“The whole secret of

tries.
falling off of $5,667,813 and in free goods 
one of $2,675,334, coin and bullion being 
increased by $591,729. 
duty paid in March was $1,682,255, the 
largest amount paid during any 
month of the current financial year. This

and strong as ai 
The St. James < 

to the subject rei 
has at length take 
the insolent, ana 
American republil 
publics did not q 
protection of thi 
would behave th] 
doctrine has beei 
foolish déclamatid 
it is understood to 
prepared to prote 
lean half-breed w 
European. Of eo 
but the most nod 
which the people 
ef practical impôt 
ans and Venezuel 
that tne noisy eld 
Northern papers i] 
fluence the action] 
ment. We are n| 
the intolerant ins 
of these caricatul 
We began with 21 
timated that we i] 
Venezuela.”

Commenting upq 
alliance between ] 
United States, ttj 
says: “We woul| 
ance with the Ul 
other people, but I 
defensive agreem] 
thing. Both sides | 
act together in I 
limited number on 
ter is that the ini 
and the United Si] 
and parts of So] 
ticah We do ul 
conquests anywl 
therefore the 
ground for jealow] 
to "trade in peacl 
Spanish-American 
the proper fount! 
If the United Si 
with us, we are] 
accept the co-opel 

Washington (I 
there are many I 
city to-day touch] 
at Corinto, somel 
difficulty has heel 
the British had 1 
of submission of I 
bitration, and othl 
extended their J 
as to dispatch a I 
leet a debt owinl 
pears that none I 
basis, or at least! 
interest of the si 
evidently looks I 
revolution in Nit! 
the ease possessim 
now, and which I 
lately essential 01 
far as it threat» 
The story of a I 
on Honduras is I 
ihere is no justifl 
tion. If the Bil 
against that coin 
not grow out ofl 
British official, 1 
made the issue il 
and if there be I 
ment of individtn 
pressed by onlirl 
before they were 
naval demonstral 

So far as the rn 
concerned, the stl 
advised up to tffl 
and did not credl 
a settlement of thl 
Britain and Nic] 
as is evidenced bn 
officials still ex! 
payment of the n 

The impressionl 
tion at Corinto I 
changed for a fl 
British forces ol 
not likely to be « 
deavor to force I 
so far as is now I 
ent necessity foil 
The abandonmein 
Nicaraguans, on I 
to better the asp] 
for it reduces to I 
of a hostile colli* 
tion of the place 
country tends tel 
-department officii 
vinced that the I 
will pay the ind™ 
the delay grows « 
tions of political] 
araguans here cifl 
pathy and subs] 
other Central An] 
event of actual l] 
express the belie™ 
lies will take par] 
fident that indi] 
«one to the Ni]

Went Into , Operation Last Night and 
Proved' Successful.

centThe amount of New York, May 2.—A dispatch from 
Edinburgh, Scotland, says: The new elec- 

constructed by the
G. P. R.. says: 
the position lies in the question of agri- 

It is to the persistent
port and Spokane.
Nelson at 8:45 a.m. and arrive at 5:40one I cultural prices.

„ , I shrinkage in these that the Canadian
brought up the total duty paid for the | padfie owes'its unfortunate plight. The 
nine months ending March 31st to $13,- ! fanners have been crippled in their re- 
278,855. At the same time last year the I ‘ and there has been a consequent
duty amounted to $15,202,859. This | diminut’ion in every sort of railway traf- 
was $1,924.004 in excess of the amount j The disheartening point is that busi- 
received for the same period this year.
A good deal has been written about a re
duction in the rate of duty, but a com
parison of these figures and the average 
rate of duty for each year discloses the 
fact that the average rate of duty levied 
on dutiable goods during the past nine 
months was 38 per cent, while that levied

p.m.
McDonald & McArthur have the con

tract for building A. E. Lott’s residence 
on Stanley street.
$1,200.

Harry Young, of Colville, who along 
with James Durkin, of the same town, 

l-26th interest in the Silver King

It will cost about

ness in the Dominion is still at a stand- °^bspaof mines on Toad mountain, is in
still; money is still scarce and the spen - ]\Teison# Mr. Young for a time was the
ing power of the people crippled. owner of the Colville Index, and for a

When the management of our “Great green hand made a much better paper
„ ■ , realizes that the than the man who succeeded him isNational Highway realizes tnatt although the iatter has had
soundness and security many years’ experience at the business.

I inseparably linked with the welfare ana jobn Wilson, of Spokane, one of 
I progress of the ffirmer, and not in poli- the United States senators for Washing-
j ticaj intriguing for loans, subsidy-in- ton, is taking a look at the mines at

creases and advances, it may become a Rossland. It is said he is interested in
paying institution for investors. Politi- the properties recently acquired by Johu

acknowledgments from the national Returns irons the second shipment of 
chest can only serve as a temporary ex- ore froin the Goqdenough mine, in SIo- papers to the Canterbury chamber.
nedient—while perpetual dickering with can district, have been received by the r. Crow Baker, secretary of the pilot- Northern Pacific was accomplished, has
» minii'estlv corrupt clique of discredit- owners. The galena ore went 8171-2 age" board, forwarded the following let- set the wise heads to thinking and talk-
a tieiaus will certainly fail to af- j ounces silver and 64 per cent, lead to the j ter received by him from Captain Clarke, mg and they are beginning to believe

cd politicians will céria y ciam0ring ! ton, and after' deducting freight from ! harbor master and port warden: that there is more m the recent rumors
ford any permanent rehet to ciamonn= Kaslo and duty and smelting charges Aprl] 23 1895 than they have been willing to admit,
and disappointed stockholders. netted the owners $525 a ton. This is Re Lights on Fiddle Reef. All this has a bearing on the Dispatch;s

Bv throwing the entire voting strength the highest rëtorns ever received from a p QUlte agree with the opinion - expressed j statement that Henry Vilhml is about
of its force into the ranks of the pro- shipment ^ Slocan ore. The ore was at theto^merti^ of Board of Trade : tote

tectiouists, the aI conciions- Advices havb been received at the Nel- ^ ‘ dangerou^navigafion‘ô/ Mouat don and it is authentic. President Hill
pany may secure substantia » | son office of the Hall mines, Limited, Channel and the Inner Channels generally has not been called abroad b> financial
but the most vital condition thq^t can per- ^at the chaiftnan of the board of direc- leading from San Juan to Haro Strait-, T. He natters, for this is at least the third
manently promote its interests—the de- tors would leave London so as to arrive ^“most tevoreble spot*1 for such & light is ; *ime in a year that he has headed for
velonment of a vast and empty North- at ,Nelson abôut May 20. When here ; the question which presents itself to my ( Lccaon.

j; . , ■% obtained bv a re- the contract fbr building the tramway mind. My own idea is that two leading , ^
west—is only to be obtainea oy e awarded and the negotiations lights placed -on the southern end of Trial NEW ODD FKUFOWS 'tEATPLE„pr„al of the ndliey of commercial isola- wU1 be awarded and the negotiations Jalld * lA be of mueh more use. By ref- ___ _ _
.ersal or me poney . now pending for the erection of a smel- erence to Chart No. 577 (Inner Channels . .
lion which the management of t e ter at Nelson ivill be brought to a head, leading from San Juan to H&ro Strait), it To Be Formally Dedicated Shortly m
has seriously striven to perpetuate. As There are 80.000 tons of ore blocked out will be perceived that two lights hearing • Philadelphia,
long as the farmer is compelled by the and in. sight in: the Silver King mine. (magnetic), R placed with .exactness would j Philadelphia, May 2.—Two weeks from

shing exactions of a vicious fiscal j Aoout 60 toils of ore a day are being Red a vessel clear of Mouat Reef (which is next x uesuay the magmheent new Udd 
and their supporters in parliament ten- , ” receive in exchange for $100 ! brought down to the steamboat landing clearing 1 i’eüows' XeldPle> wmcu üas beeu m Pro'aciously hold by it. As a matter of P°‘^ ^ Troduce only $2 worth of a* Trail from: the War Eagle andMo » “XmÆ^^IbV Sf cess of erecuoa tor several wears, win be

-ir_ ebar|.nr, the worth of Produce oMy i ' Roi mines. The four-horse teams haul ! Rock and Thames Shoal. These lights ; tormally dedicated, and the event will
course Mr. vnanton s Din to repeal roe j manufactured goods, so long will the about three- tons a load. One of the j would also be of service to vessels passing : bring togetner one of the most notable
act and make use of the provincial lists j tenantless acres of the territories be un- teamsters is putting on six-horse teams up or down by the “ha^'^E^CLARKE;. gatherings of prominent men in the his-
had no chance of success, but it seems as furrowed and untilled. and trail wagons. When they have no Harbor Master and Port Warden, tory of tne fraternity. Twenty thousand
though some of the Conservative mem- __________________ mishaps, the teams make the round trip ijbe following letter from Hon. Amor invitations have been issued, and repre

in about ten hours, leaving Trail at 6 Le Cosmos was referred to the railway j sentative members of the order from
o’clock in the morning. committee: every state east of Wisconsin and north

Six men are at work on the Eureka Victoria, B.C., April 29th, 1895. of Tennessee have pledged their attend-
group of claim's, Kaslo district, recently To tbe president of the Beard of Trade, ance. The supreme grand lodge officers 
bonded to J. G. Ryan. The dirt on the Victoria: headed bÿ Grand Sire Stebbins, of Roch-
Yosemite vein is 125 feet, the pay streak Dear Sir.—I beg leave to enclose a plan t ester, N.Y., will officiate in the dedicat
showing ore that runs over 100 ounces of 1 wing^wcf ruffes1 forttaW raflway leny ory ceremonies,
silver to the ton. across the Strait of Georgia to connect tbe

traffic of the Canadien Pacific Railway on 
the Mainland with that of the Esquimau

for the corresponding period last year 
was only 311-4 per cent, making an in- j 
crease this year of six and three-quarters 
per cent, in the average rate of duty. 
With these figures staring consumers in | cal

St. Paul, April 30.—The Dispatch to-:

the face it is difficult to see how the
changes in tbe tariff of last session can : 
possibly be credited with being in the 
consumers’ interests.” Two points are 
worthy of note. The first is that the 
imports and the resulting duty are much 
less for this year than for last year, and 
therefore the Colonist’s “barometer test” 
shows the presence of “dirty” financial | 
weather. In the next place, the compari
son of the rate of duty is very instruc
tive. showing that Mr. Foster’s sort of
tariff reform is far from being reform.

-H, ■ ; —-----i-- -------:---------
THE FRANCHISE ACT.

Although the present Dominion fran
chise act is generally disapproved 
throughout the country, the ministers

hers might support a proposal to make 
material changes in the act—to substitute 
a totally different measure, in fact. Some 
of the Conservative papers acknowledge 
the necessity of a change, and some of

THE WILSON ±>iLL AND WAGES.

The overwhelming disaster which the 
celebrated McKinley bill inflicted upon

, ! the industry and commerce of the United
the members of parliament on the same : States ftfter creating a brief and artific-*
side might vote that way if the proposal b’ are being rapidly removed by 
were made. Of the present act the 
Hamilton Spectator says: “The Domin
ion franchise act ought to be repealed

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
& Nanaimo Railway on Vancouver Island. : rp_0¥,_f._ T ,Had the Provincial Government and Leg- I 1 ransfer of Land to Vlllard Created a 
Islative Assembly of this Province in 1881 j Sensation,
placed in their petition to the Queen re- >r . .. , ,,
specting the early construction and comple- -iacoma, April 30.—lwo deeds from the 
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway on tne Tacoma Land Company of property in. 

The session of the provincial grand Mainland and Vancouver Island, a request 'x'acoma to Henry Viliard were put on 
lodge C O. O F. concluded last night. thM the^ominlon «^emmen^be urged^to day. The created con-
At tne atternodn sitting reports from tne establish a suitable railway ferry to con- siderable excitement when it became 
various committees and Provincial nect and pass the traffic of the Canadian known, and came near starting a minia- 
Grand Master Dwyer were presented. Pacific and Island section of that railway ture real estate boom. What the pur- 
The reports showed the order to be in ; dpu£f tbaa Canada would have complied chase meaps was a matter of surmise, 
a flourishing condition, the membership with the request of the Provincial Govern- Stories of Villard’s gaining control of the 
to have considerably increased and the ment. But the local government and Leg- Northern pacific railroad were revived, 
financial balances to have been on the to^he^Quee^the’^fuifilrntn^of tbe pledges The deeds were received at the audi- 
right side. An alteration in the consti- 0f the Dominion Government to construct tor’s office by mail from Attorney W. F. 
tution was made whereby the funeral and operate a railway ferry across the Goldenbeck, of 45 Wall street, New York
fund will become general, and will be ftra!^ ^eln(”e^a'co^«rat^eonu^le8°®ecse. City, who is Villard’s counsel,
known as. the provincial grand lodge 0f the Island section of the C. P. Railway The first deed is dated February 2, 
funeral fund. . j without the ferry, could not take upon it- 1895, and transfers to Henry Viliard allThe executive were given power to in- j. j^he fefry without Mvffig^een requested f lot 3 an done-half of lot 4, in section 
quire into the formation of a past grand to do so in the petition to the Queen. G township 20, range 3 east, containing
lodge. The following omcers were elect- Subsequently the Island Railway question 54.46 acres. The consideration is $36 - 
ed at the evening sitting: Provincial £,as^iomi^raitifav’“iLr^Icl^s ti76’ and the Tacoma Land Company is 
grand master. J. Tagg, Victoria; deputy the gtrait of Georgia. The hopes yof Vic- the seller. A glance at the city map
grand master, J. Hilbert, Nanaimo; toria were then, blasted. Without the rail- i shows this property to be platted directly
grand secretary, W. F. Fullerton, Vic- the Strffit o^G^rgia VIc- west of Griggs and Hayden additions to
toria; grand treasure^ R. Carter, Vic- ^ writing this letter is with the hope thaï the city, and is part of a large tract
toria; grand warden, T. Thompson, Ab- the railway ferry so long expected may ne owned by the land company,
bottsford; grand inside guard, P. E. Included In the new scheme for extension The other deed has the same date and
Lazenby Port Hammond; grand outride <*«£ettransfers the east half of lot 8, all of 
guard, G. W. McKean, Cobble Hill; P A, DeCOSMOS. lots 9, 10, 11 and 12, in block 3815, to
P. G. M., W. J. Dwyer, Victoria. Hewitt Bostock tendered his résigna- Viliard, also by the Tacoma Land Com-
^At the banquet at the "Wilson hotel tion as a member of the council, as he Pan7> the price paid being $7324. 
irrand Master Tagg was in the chair, would probably be absent from the city This block lies at the corner of Yakima 
Mayor Teague sat on his right and Past : for the greater part of the present year, n venue and North Eighth, and is bound-
iirand Master Dwyer on his left. A ; jn view of the early approach of the an- ed by Yakima avenue, G street, North
good supper had been provided and was i nual meeting, when a new council will Eighth and North Ninth streets,
discussed with keen relish. Mayor be elected, Mr. Bostock was requested1 to This evening it was learned that the
league replied to the toast to the mayor reconsider his resignation. property was bought by Mr. Viliard
and corporation. He was heartily receiv- Robert Ward resigned as a trustee of nearly six years ago, and that the putting 
, : ,r<T y tbe. toast, the grand • the board, and T. B. Hall was elected of the deeds on record was merely the
lodge and the officers, proposed by I. M. ;n his stead. last move in the transaction. •
McIntosh, Grand Master Tagg made a The question of monthly meetings was 
very appropriate reply, outlining the pro- discussed at some length, a majority of 
gress the order had made. A good speech the council supporting the view of the 
was made by ex-Mayor Hilbert, of Na- sPecial committee that according to the 
nai“°J and ^ast ®rand Mast®1* Dwyer constitution only quarterly general meet- 
replied to the toast of sister societies, ings can be held, but that special meet- 
and P. E. TjazAiby and P. Perris lauded ings can be called at any time. In view 
the praises of the fair sex. During the of this the president was requested to 
evening songs were sung by F. Leroy, J.
Carter, W. F. Fullerton and W. Kent.

the legislative wisdom embraced in the 
Tariff Reform bill. Although

CANADIAN ODD FELLOWS.
i Wilson

; j the relief afforded by the measure 
] comparatively slight there are distinct 

signs of a healthy revival, while the vol
untary increases accorded the wage

Presentation of Reports, Election of Of
ficers and Annual Banquet.

was
It should never have been put upon the 
statute book. It is cumbrous and ter- 

Its slow moving ma- Jribly expensive.
chinery must be set in motion every two I their employers will be an eye-
years, and many persons must neglect [ r t0 thoae “spouters” Who have
their business in order to see that the j ched the fallacy that protection
proper names, and none but the proper : ...’ , Z ”, : means high wages,names, go on the list. The cost to the
government of preparing the lists is but 
a portion of the cost to the country, for 
much work must be done every time new 
lists are made, and if there is no election 
all this work, all this great expense goes 
for nothing.” But the Spectator refus
es to accept the proposal to use the pro
vincial lists, pointing out that the On-

earn-

The New York Times published on 
Saturday the following list of increases 
made during the week ending the 20th 
nit. :

“H. C. Frick & Co., and other firms 
in the Western Pennylvania district, 15 
per cent., affecting 15,000 employees; M. 
T. Stevens & Co., three woollen factor
ies in New Hampshire; Thomas Dolan & 

tario system is cumbrous and complicat- CO i manufacturers of woollens in Phila- 
ed, and that the provinces have varying delphia; Globe Iron Works, Cleveland, 
franchises. There is manhood suffrage j Ohio; Wkolfender, Shore & Co., Carding-

ton, Pa.; Washington Mills, Lawrence, 
Mass., 4,000 employees; Fall River Iron 
Works Mills, cotton goods, Fall River, 
Mass., 1,800 employees ; American Linen 
Mills, Fall River, Mass. ; Worumbo Mills, 
Lisbon Falls, Me.;, Willimantio Linen 
Co., Willimantic, Conn. ; Belding Bros. 
& Co., silk mills. Rockville, Conn. ; Gros-

in some, while others prescribe a proper
ty qualification. Some have adopted the 
one-man-one-vote principle, while others 
have multiplex voting. The Spectator’s 
plan is as follows:—

What the Dominion government should 
do is to wipe the present act off the book 
and substitute simple registration, the j venordale Cotton Co., North Grosvenor- 
qualification to be 21 years of age and a j dale. Conn., 1,200 employees; E. W. 
British subject. Under this plan there | Chapin & Co., manufacturers of wool- 
would be no anxious hustling after lens, Chapinville, Mass.; United States 
names every year or every second year; Bunting Co., Lowell, Mass.; Lakeside 
no waste of public or private money in Manufacturing Co., Leicester, Mass.; 
preparing lists that were not to be used; United Stfites Cotton Co., Central Falls, 
no long investigations into a man’s right R- L” 
to "vote; no differences between the quali 
fication of men in one section and men 
in another section; no voting by dead 
men; no personation; no bringing of vo
ters from British Columbia or Mexico ; 
no long-winded oaths to be -taken by vo
ters; no trickery in putting on names of 
men who should not be on, or remov
ing names of men which should remain.
The expense of the registration system 
of constructing a list of voters is less 
than the 'expense of any other system, 
and it would be incurred only when an 
election was coming on, thus making

But this by no means completes the 
glowing picture. The Philadelphia Ledger 
declares that still more notable increases 
have occurred in the cotton manufactur
ing centre, Fall Itiver.

“The increase which was decided upon 
by the operators on Sunday,” says the 
Ledger, “will be enjoyed by 24,000 oper
atives, being a gain of 121-2 per cent, 
on the wages they have received since 
the reduction made in August, 1894. 
This material advance in the wages of 
the operatives at Fall River is especially

A child was cured of croup by a dose 
or two of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. A 
neighbor’s child died of the same dread 
disease, while the father was getting 
ready to call the doctor. -This shows 
the necessity of having Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral always on hand.

act according to the constitution.
rn, . . „ , , Cuthbert, who was present, desired to
u t. session of the grand lodge will address the meeting, but the president 
be held the first Wednesday in May next called him to order, stating that although 
year- members of the board could attend coun-

Mr. »
WANTED—Pushing canvasser of good ad- 

aress. Liberal salary and expenses pal# 
weekly; permanent position. Brown Bros. 
Oo., Nurserymen, Portland, Oregon.
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1 numbers to give them an effective army much interested in events in Nicaragua.
; of at least 50,OCX) men. While with this The revolution whicn has been threaten- 
! force they could not expect to defeat the ed as the result of the British occupation 
I British, they hope to make it very un- may disturb the canal company by pre- ;
I comfortable for them. The coast towns, vesting work on the surveys and the pos- <
| which are small and unimportant, save sible destruction of its property. The ;
! as ports of entry for goods, would be company, Mr. Miller said, wanted the j 
i abandoned, and the army would make protection of its interests, if not from the j
! its campaign in the tropical fastnesses of Nicaraguan government, then from the !
\ the interior, which are well nigh inacces- j outside. The concessions of the company j

n wnin Renan With Nicaragua and : sible to European troops. A war con- j were safe, but the line of the canal was Mass Meetings and Sunday Services 
Britain B g ducted under such conditions would be not. He also said that the concession \ - . .

Intends to Conclude With | very expensive to Great Britain, neces- j entitled the entire line of the canal to j to be bonauetea Dy e
i sitating the transportation of a genuine j protection, but an uncontrollable move- 
I army from Europe for prolonged opera- j ment may result in the destruction of
I tions such as France is conducting in j property by irresponsible persons. Mr.

B. C. METHODIST CONFERENCE ever, the marvelous deposits of mineral 
wealth and the rapid fortunes which 
many persons are making in mines in 
British Columbia that this activity cen
tres upon. The complaint formerly was 
that there was no land to be had in Brit
ish Columbia for the agriculturist. He 
found clearing a patch in the big trees 
a herculean task to accomplish , which 
took a lifetime; but now science, the bete 
noir of so many, is coming to his aid. In 
what is known as the dry country, that is 
the central region comprising the Thomp
son river country, both branches; the 
Okanagan district and much of the 
Kootenay district, there is a very large

T ondon April 29.—The parliamentary ! Madagascar. ] Miller said he called the attention of the Arrangements have been completed for area of land (aggregately) which has be-
ptarv of the foreign ottice, Sir Ed- I Managua, April 29.—A proposition of ; state department to the necessity of the ! the ninth annual session of the British gun to tempt the enterprising settler, for

-secieia ^ ^ of commons to- 1 compromise and immediate evacuation of j protection of the commission that is soon ; Columbia conference of the Methodist the climate is mild and the winters short.
Y6 in announcin'*- the occupation of Corinto by the British is now under con- j to leave for Nicaragua to examine the | cburcb of anada, which opens at tiie I The Thompson river this winter did not

bv the British, added that he sidération between Washington City, j route of the canal. He says it would be Metropolita church on Thursday morn- freeze over until the 1st of January, and
t reouest time to answer the ques- j London, and the authorities here. The very dangerous, in case of revolutionary ing) May 9th. The stationing commit- the spring is now coming (February li*.
whether the government would refer proposition embraces the following essen- disturbances, for an unprotected party to tee wm meet in the parlor of the same In the valleys of New Mexico, where ir-
whole matter to arbitration. Care ; tial points: “ake a tri.p ?ver, tbe Iine of the canal, j ehUrch on Tuesday, May 7th, and the rigation is absolutely necessary, intelii-

T i i taken that the British trade | First—Nicaragua is to pay $77,500 in- Ihe commission being under the direc- ministerial session will commence on gent and progressive ranchers have made 
W0U n no wav hampered. ! demnity at London within two weeks. tion of the state department, it will, of Wednesday. Mass meetings are announ- comfortable and prosperous homes, be-
WTh pan Mall Gazette this afternoon, | Second—The British forces are to be course, be necessary for the state depart- ; ced as follows: cause wherever irrigation is necessary ag-

Lntine'uDou the occupation of Cor- immediately withdrawn from Corinto, j meut to ask the navy department for an | Wednesday, May 8, at 8 p.m., tern- riculture is not overdone and the market 
the British sauadron under Rear without waiting for the two weeks to : armed force in case of trouble. | perance meeting to be addressed by Mr is not overstocked. In the upper or in-

Aamivil Stenhenson says: “We do not elapse. | Mr. Miller urged upon both Secretary j palph Smith and Rev. A. E. Green. land country of British (Columbia there
A a ut na v Nicaragua but only to Third—A mixed commission of arbi- | Gresham and Secretary Herbert the ne- j Thursday evening—Missionary anni- are many ranches of some years’ stand-
7 i, . nlanners The world will smile tration is to pass on the demands of Great j ccssity of .such protection to the engi- i versary addresses by Rev. P. C. L. Har- ing, which fact testifies to the richness-
tvrpsident Zelava’s memorial He be- Britain’s excess of the $77,500 claim, | neer commission, and also indicated that ris 15 minutes on the subject of ‘'Do- of the soil, the excellence of the climate,
«il» Nicaraena’s smallness and weak- such commission to be constituted in a m case of revolutionary disturbances the mestic Missions’’; Rev. S. S. Onterhou-. and the general adaptability of the coun-

We fancy that is one point in mannef satisfactory to the United States ! United States should not depend upon ; 15 minutes on “Indian Mission Work”; try to successful husbandry. What has
“JL'u wm.1(1 regards Nicaragua with and Nicaragua. j the Nicaraguan government to protect and Rev. James Woodsworth, superin- been said about the Okanagan country

TÎlwrirm Imamne a hornet as big The foregoing terms, it is believed, will the property. Mr. Miller said Nicaragua tendent of missions for Manitoba and the has not been exaggerated. The Can- 
n nn elenlmnt” be accepted by President Zelaya and his had been tranquil up to two years ago, Northwest and British Columbia confer- adian finds much in it that is like On-

(lazette to-day referring cabinet. It is understood the suggestion but the revolution at that time had dis- eneea. tario, and yet much that is generally dis-
♦ thtonhiAct remarks- “Great Britain of a settlement came from the Nicar- turbed affairs, and since then there had j Friday evening—Reception service, similar. The methods of irrigation which
1 ? lJnorth tnkpn nroner measures with aguan representative at Washington been an unsettled condition. Mr. Miller j The reception of probationers into full have been put in force in this country
pas at lengm uim: p 1 Spanish- City> and 11 is believed that such an | says the canal company wishes to give ; connection will be moved by Rev. Thos. are certainly very primitive, but under
the msoieni, anaic . b b £an re„ adjustment would be agreeable to the every opportunity for the commission to Crosby and seconded by Rev. Coverdale these imperfect efforts great results have

hid not calculate upon the final ! United States authorities. If the Nicar- thoroughly examine the canal. He ex- ,Watson-followed by the reception of been realized, showing that much may be
* tl,e United States they 1 aguans’ acceptance is given, the propo- pects that the chief engineer, Mr. Meno- probationers. accomplished when a more enlightened

protection or me l Monroe I siti0n wiU be urged on 1116 London fore- cal, will accompany the commission over Saturday afternoon-Meeting of the system of irrigations prevails. It is a
Torino has bren the subject of much ; ign office‘ U is believed it will be ac- ; the route of the canal. theological union of the annual confer- fact.to be much regretted that this im-
,oc,. , , , ^ rt :s annarent that ' cePted. j 7 ence. The lecture will be delivered by portant subject of irrigation has been sofooltoh declamation. aPAmerica is | The British consulate in this city re- ; A CONUNDRUM. Rev. James Turner of Victoria West, on much neglected in the upper country of

^^^tn nrotect eve^ Snan ™hTme^ ! maias under guard- in view of the riot- “The History of Methodist Missionary British Columbia, but the fact appears 1o
prepared to protect eve y P ^ a j ing and stone throwing which has al- The Mysterious Reinstatement of De- Work in the Interior of Our Province/’ be gradually dawning on the Dominion
17atL " this is nonsense- 1 ready occurred, and in anticipation of j puty Warden Fitzsimmons. Saturday evening—Question drawer, in as well as the provincial government,
huropeam Ui coun,e ’ i further trouble. Some European consuls j ---------- the lecture room, on “The Administration that irrigation is an easy problem to
bl7. ? tv, ” 2,7” nrenared to act is 1 are uslng their good offlces wlth the gov* 1 A correspondent at Chilliwack 'con- of Discipline,” (in compliance wtih a re- solve if the governments unitedly take it 
which xne^peqpie are pmpa. Kicaragu- ernment to persuade it to submit to eludes his letter by inviting us to soive solution of last year’s conference), in in hand. The Dominion government,
et practical împoriauce. underetanj Great Britain, pleading in support of a conundrum which he says is puzzling charge of Rev. Joseph Hall and the pres- though owning but little land in British
a‘1S. a7 oipntinneerma swagger of lheir arSuments the fact that the United the good people of Conservative persua- ident of the conference. Columbia, is nevertheless interested in
amt tne noisy eiecuiuuc s in_ States has determined to remain neutral sien in that neighborhood, who invariab- Monday evening—Sabbath school and the settlement of these dry lands of the
Northern p P federal govern- and that Nicaragua is helpless when op- ly “give it up.” The conundrum, in our Bpworth League meeting, to be address- upper - portion of British Columbia; for
tiuenee me action 01 me e b posed by such a power as Great Britain, correspondent’s own words, is, “What ed by Mr. Hinkson Siddall, Rev. S. J. if there is any part of the Dominion
mène.■ e d ..egression Although the Nicaragua forces opposite caused Fitzsimmons’ reappointment?” Thompson and Rev. J. P. Hicks. where husbandry in all its branches will
the intolerant msoieiiee an...„ed states Corinto are in communication with Cen- We must request to be asked something Tuesday evening-Edqcational anniver- pay, it is in the Pacific province, where
w t 7th Cr,™ and it is in- tral American provinces, actual tele easy. Until the members of the Domm- sarv, with addresses by Rev. R. It. Mait- the customs returns still show a large 

6 0 tnfpnd to conclude with graphic communication with Corinto re- ion government settle between them- land, LL.B., and Rev. John F. Betts. importation of articles which can easilv
tunated that we mams interrupted, and it is thought like- selves whether Fitzsimmons has actu- a prayer service; will be held each be raised in the province.
Venezuela. general 1)T, tber® be no attempt «to repair the ally been “re-appointed" or not, and qn- morning during the sessions of the con- name of irrigation has always been

Commenting p Britain and the t('l graph lines as long as the British re Xtil the journalistic organs sferee as to ference in the lecture room of the < hurch, V terror to nine settlers out of ten, but the
alliance b«W6en‘ Great srua . main in possession of the port. who is responsible fog the “re-appoint- commencing at 6:30 a.m. These meet- settler who Has traveled, and has seen
United Mates, the at. aa es In spite of reports to the contrary, the ment,” it will be very difficult to ap- ing8 will be under, thé direction of Rev. what has been done in Colorada, New

UnitedStates than any people of Nicaragua generally sustain proach a solution of the Chilliwack con- I Robson. Mexico and California, by irrigation
sending offensive and the government in the stand it has taken undrum. Solicitor-General Curran, 1? On the Sunday services will be held in ditches, learns to look upon irrigation

ItienJ ve ^rreemvnt is a compromising ftgainst Great Britain, and, although in will be remembered the other day u> | the city churches by the conference dele- a more certàin mode of securing a crop
Rnth sîde^of the agreement would Ï probab,1,lty Nicaragua may eventually the Commons, stated,.that Fitzsimmons gates as follows: than the rain from the clouds. Of the

defined region for a be °?™pened to pay the indemnity de- vas never dismissed-only suspended; Metropolitan church-9:30 a.m.. the one he may be disappointed, but of the
n.m.her of obiects Another mat- 7anded’ Î* !s be.havtd. that the trade of while Premier Bowell ,ipformed the Sen- conference love feast, to be led by Rev. other he is certain. Of the men who

interests of Great Britain ^reat 7”tain. wlth Nicaragua and other ate that Fitzsimmons-bad been dismiss- c. Ladner; 11 a.m.. ordination sermon by ; have profited by seeing what they have
th^United Statmta Central America Central American republics will suffer in ed by Order-in-Councij, anu gave the the ex-president, followed by the ordina- done elsewhere, the name of Mr. Curry

Î7dtîrts of SoitiT Vmm-ica are iden- consequence of the action of the British approximate dates. . The Vancouver tion of the probationers; 2:30 p.m., open may be mentioned. Mr. • Curry has a
ticalf We do not intend to make any flefv al-C!!fmtnv i -i 00 a ,, WorId—which seems be acting as a session of the Sunday school to be ad- ranch ten miles from Kamloops. On one
co^ueste anywhere in America, and Washington City April 29,-Some sud- government organ m,,this matter-has dr(.ssed by the Rev. J. Robson. A., part of his ranch there is an extensive
iherefW tita ItaRed States has no den and^ unexpected orders issued to explained that Fitzsimmons was re-np- | and Rev. S. S. Ostjerhout; 7 p.nt- sermon plot of open, rolling prairie land. The
“fL nations desire .PMted states naval veseelS.Me this af- Pointed, on the ^ecoetpiendation of the by Rev. James. Wsodswotfh, suuerinten- | soil is rich sandy loam. Mr. Curry was
fo 7md?in ^ce^and are molested by te™°7h cansed ’a sensht.dti^ ior - a time, late Sir John Thompson wno dismissed , dent of missions, followed by the sacra- laughed at by many old 'tfiners when 
Snanteh American anarchy This, too, is tof tbe.°[der® waa ex" bim °nraceount .of the tiisclosuresof the | ment of the Lord’s Supper under the di- they heard he was going to start a ranch
ihe n7nne^f7?nrtation for allied action pla1ri?d' The Alert, Which has been for a Royal Commission. The Colonist-.- n ' recti0n of the president of the confer- there, but Mr. Curry knew,what to do
U thJTSiSSffJ^prepared to i m°nth °r TT &t Ptnama’ watching thd ?" ^ Consef''ative organ-says: | ence. and how to do it. There is always plenty
with usT wrare very wdî disposed to progrfJS ,°.f the revolutionary movement It was done on the necommendaton of J Spring Ridge Sunday school-2.45 p.m., of water somewhere in the mountains, 

I LlrS” m Colombia, was ordered to proceed at the new Inspector, of Prisons, Mr. Dou- addresses by Rev. R. R. Beavis and Rev. and after exploring a little he found a lake
a™;i no—While once to San Juan del Sur, the nearest glas Stewart. If our members do their d. D. Birks. quite suitable to his purpose He dim a

there freeman v rum’ore flying abota the t0 C°hrint°’ Nlcaragaa' The duty’ they pugh„t’l]by “8tin«°“ ad Centennial church-11 a.m., sermon by ditch from this lake to his ranch so that
there are many rumors nying aoour t e Raleigh, now on her way from Kingston, papers and full information being Rev n A Procunier- 2:30, Sunday he could irrigate thG esneciai nlot nf
rfcorinto somemto the effect°th!t th^ Jamaica. t°- Key West and expected to brought down to be able to probe this scho"ol, addresses by Rev. S. Wilkinson rich soil and his efforts have been re-
diffieX has natched up and that 1 / tha latte5 place any moment, disgraceful matter to,,the bottom, and and Rev. Wilfiam Hicks; 7 p.m., sermon j warded, and now the laugh is on the
difficulty has been patenea up ana rnai wlll find awaiting her orders to sail at not only harmonize the present suspici- by ReV- j h. White. i other side. Mr. Cui-ry has a fine orchard
the British had withdrawn on the basis once for Gfeytown, the eastern terminus ously contradictory apologies and ex- Victoria West church—11 a.m., sermon ! and an excellent conservatory and fie
of subnnssion of the British claim to ar of the proposed Nicaragua canal. The planations, but furnish a satisfactory by Rev. G. H. Raley; 2:30 p.m., Sunday is bound to become rich. Others may do
bitration, and others that the Britiah had Monterey, now at Mobile, will follow the solution as well to our correspondent's school, addresses by Rev. R. Wilkinson the same as Mr. Curry has done and
extendea their original programme so Raleigh-on May 7, with the Nicaraguan conundrum: “What caused Fitzsim- and Rev. E. Manuel; 7 p.m., sermon by ! prosper in the same way. There are

to dispatch a fleet of warships to coi- canal commission aboard, .ne Monte- , mens’ re-appointment?” -Columbian. Rev. G. H. Morden. some quaint provincial laws about irri-
lect a debt owing by Honduras, it ap- rey having sailed yesterday from ^.ca- ------------------------- Esquimalt church-11 a.m.. services gation, which will disappear
pears that none of them had any real ^ di t for Panama, ia expects to ] DURRANT TRIAL RESUMED. and Lmon by Rev. W. H. Pierce. ; a joint system of irrigation is agreed „p-
basis, or at least all failed to attract the touch at Corint0) and as she now be„ ; ---------- James Bay chnrch-Sunday school an- on by both governments, and under such
interest of the state department, which y(,nd the reach of orders by wire, she ; Fresh Witnesses Examined—Pinker- uiversary. u a.m., sermon by Rev. W a system the settlement and. development
evidently looks upon the possibility o will probably be allowed to relieve the j tons Called In. - L. Hall; 2:30 p.m., addresses by Rev. S. of the upper country will make very ran-
revolution in Nicaragua as the phase of Alert on guard at Panama, whence she !  J. Thompson and Rev. C. H. M. Suther- , id progress, for it is a wonderful conn-
the case possessing great importance just can be ordered back ‘ to Nicaragua if i San Francisco, April 30.—Durrant’s land; 7 p.m., sermon by Rev. J. F. Betts, try, rich in varied resources, now con-
now, and which it regards as the abso- trouble arises in the future. ; examinaton on the charge of murdering | Indian Mission church—11 a.m.; ser- j taining but a sparse population, many of
lutely essential one to provide against, so Secretary Herbert explained briefly the Minnie Williams was resumed in the I mon by Rev. J. C, Spencer; 3 p.m., Rev. j whom will tell you that the land is ‘all
far as it threatens American interests, meaning of these orders. He said the police court this morning* The prisoner B. Robson; and 7 p.m., Rev. Thomas | took up.’ The knowing one, however
1 he story 6f a contemplated onslaught movements of the ships had absolutely did not look well. Dr. Barrett*, autopsy Crosby. | goes ahead, pays little attention to this
on Honduras is regarded as absurd, as nothing to uo with the occupation of Cor- physician, was called in and the court Victoria Chinese mission—11 a.m.; ser- ] ‘local fable.’ and by a little perseverance
ihcre is no justification for any such ac- into by the British, that being a matter room was ordered cleared of ladies. He mon by Rev. Liu Yick Pang; 7 p.m., ! excels his neighbor by taking up a claim
tion. If the British have any claims to be settled between the Nicaraguans testified that the murdered girl had been Rev. <jhan Sing Kai. 1 much superior to those held by previous
against that country, they certainly do and the British. The real purpose of the outraged prior to the murder and that Saanich church—11 a.m., 2:30 and 7 settlers. The settlers in this upper coun-
not grow out of the insult offered to a orders was to guard American interests death was caused by suffocation and p m _ Rev. R. j. Irwin and Rev. J. W. ; try can never feel themselves in want of
British official, on which England has in Nicaragua against a possible révolu- j hemorrhage. Winslow. I a market. The local demand is always
made the issue in the Nicaraguan case, tion. Being asked what measure of pro- 1 C. T. Hills testified that he was .m First Presbyterian church. Victoria— increasing, and the dryness of the air
and if there be any claims for ill-treat- tection the Nicaraguan commission would 23rd and Bartlett streets on Friday n a m _ sermôn by Rev. R. Whittington, ! and the excellence of the climate make
ment of individuals they would be first receive in the joursuance of its work of evening, the twelfth ir.st., about 8..L5 M. A., B. Sc.; 7 p.m., Rev. W. W. Baer, i the quality of the product hard to excel ”
pressed by ordinary diplomatic bourses inspecting the line of the canal, the sec- ’ and saw a short woman wearing a cape ! gt- Andrew’s Presbyterian church—11 ------------------------- ;
before they were made the basis of a retary said the Montgomery would re- j meet a man there who; took her arm and j a m ’ sermon by Rev. J. P. Hicks; 7 p.m.,
naval demonstration. main at Greytown while the commission j entered the side door of the church j Rev"’ R R- Maitland, LL. B.

So far as the rumors of arbitration are was in the interior, and with the- two 1 with her. He did not see them emerge 1 St" paui’s Presbyterian church, Vic- ! The Judge Sums Up the Case Against
ships on one side and one on the other although ue stayed a few minutes alter. ! toria West--ll a.m., sermon by Rev. Jas. i Wi|, h
they would surely be able to protect the ! The woman wore a fiat like a turban. Calvert: 7 p.m.. Rev. E. Robson. Qe ana -»-aytor-
commission and all other American, in- Witness could not identify the hat or Central Presbyterian church—II a.m., Ar„ . 1 T Vm., t> -, * „
terests. cape when produced in court. The ma sermon by Rev. A. E. Green; 7 p.m., London, May 1—In Old Bailey to-day

Rev. D. Jennings. Justice Charles summed up the case
C. M. Johnson, a clerkMn the state Emmanuel Baptist church—11 a.m., j against Oscar Wilde and Alfred Taylor.

by Rev. J. P. Bowell; 7 p.m., j The justice in doing so said that the
; counsel had acted wisely in withdrawing

__________________ ! the charge of conspiracy brought against
BRITISH COLUMBIA IRRIGATION. ! VVilde, as he, Justice Charles, would

I have ordered the jury to bring in
A Correspondent’s'' Idea of What May diet of not guilty on that specification.

Yet Be Accomplished. admitted that there was corrobora-
____ tion of witnesses, but the jury, he added,

A correspondent writing to the Orillia ai(!a^d!’aVep*°].Wei®7r^ke cbaracters of
come into hostile conflict with the Briï- I of the local force. A long consultation Packet remarks as follows: “It is now Xvh()m gir jVdward Clarke, In''the^us- 
ish ships, for, if it came to that, the small on the murders followed. The appear- generally recognized among the world tiee>s opi$,ion| properiy described as black- 
cruisers Montgomery an<}, Raleigh would an ce of the Pinkertons on the scene it workers’ that the province of British Co- mailers. The justice also urged the jury 
find themselves opposed to the whole considered by many people who have lumbia is attracting unusual attention not to be influenced by Wilde’s writings 
British West Indies squadron, while on j watched the case closely as furnishing from the other portions of the world. The saying that a great many men had writ- 
the-Pacific the Alert would be left single- strong reasons for hopefulness on the impression is also gaining force that ton indecently. The jury must exercise 
danded against the British Royal Arthur, j part of the defence. ; much has been done by certain persons, their own judgment as to whether
Wild Swan and Satellite. I-------------------------- , ! many of whom are passing away, to Wilde's letters to Lord Alfred Douglas

In Mr. Miller’s conference with Secre- A^kaStve^lrd^1Ub?oûght ^^w^oTaifat1- conceal the advantages which this coun- breathed an unutterable passion, and he 
tary Gresham and other cabinet officers, tempted murder at Juneau. For some time try offers to settlers. Much literature also said the relations between Sheely 
he presented a very strong case on the past there has been considerable ill-feeling exists to show that Victoria, Nanaimo and Wilde would be an interesting mat- 
urgency of the situation and the menace between Frank Howard, editor of the Re- and Vancouver are important towns, and ter for the jury’s judgment 
to American control of the canal. He Torchlight. The Rererd" charged" Timmins that Vancouver Island as well as the j
brought out clearly the fact that the Brit- with being intoxicated at a fire. Timmins. Mainland are important in position and I When fevers and other epiaem s are
isn threatened to go to Greytown and to as s.?,on a® he read the article, went to Ho- rich in resources.: So far so good, but around, safety lies in forrifvin the
San Juan del Sur, the two important 7arffing°U?e’commMced'98h^)tim$5 hThree" the centres are only on the threshold of system with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A 
points on the Atlantic and Pacific ends of shots were fired, two taking effect, one that great country, the mineral resources person havng thin and impure blood, is 
the canal. It was soon after this that striking Howard in /he groin, and the other of which have of late made such a fn- j in the most favorable condition *o
the orders to the vessels were made. Mr. min8rlglvehhiiMelf8up "noward^was ta”a rore 111 the world where capital is the “catch” whatever disease may be float-
Miller said the canal company were very critical condition when the Willapa left. chief factor of enterprise. It is not, how- | ing in the air. Be wise in time.

THE OCCUPATION OF CORINTO
The Annual Session 10 be Held in 

This City Commencing 
Next Week.

Nicaragua Will Pay the Indem
nity in London Within

a Fortnight.
;

Delegates.Venezuela.
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as soon as

THE WILDE TRIAL. I

concerned, the state department was not 
advised up to the close of office hours 
and did not credit the story, but expects 
a settlement of the trouble between Great 
Britain and Nicaragua in a short time, 
as is evidenced by the fact that informed 
officials still express confidence in the 
payment of the indemnity.

The impression here is that the situa
tion at Corinto is likely to remain un
changed for a few days at least. The 
British forces occupying the town are 
not likely to be attacked unless they en
deavor to force their way inland, and 
so far as is now known there is no pres
ent necessity for any such movement. 
The abandonment of the town by the 
Nicaraguans, on the whole, rather tends 
to better the aspect of affairs just now, 
for it reduces to a minimum the chances 
of a hostile collision, and the very isola
tion of the place from the surrounding 
country tends to the same end. State 
department officials are still firmly con
vinced that the Nicaraguan government 
will pay the indemnity, and believe that 
the delay grows entirely out of the condi
tions of political expediency. The Nic
araguans here count on the active sym
pathy and substantial support of the 
other Central American republics in the 
event of actual hosfllities. They do not 
express the belief that their sister repub
lics will take part as such, but feel con
fident that individual volunteers will 
come to the Nicaraguans in sufficient

cape when, produced in court. The nut 
The action of Secretary Herbert may wore a c°at hke Durrant’s. 

be attributed to the visit to Washington 1
City by ex-Senator Warner Miller, of the ! board of trade, says that Durrant and a

girl resembling Minnie Wiliams were 
reports made by him on the basis of pri- i together in the state board of trade 
vate reports as to the real condition of ! rooms, on the afternoon of April 12th., 
affairs in Nicaragua, and those coming to 
the Nicaraguan minister directly. Cer- from the visitor’s register of that
tainiy the character of the United States date had been tom from the book, 
vessels which have been ordered to Nie- I Yesterday Detective Simmons, of 
aragua is sufficient evidence that Secre- j Portland. Ore., inspected the Emanuel 
tary Herbert does not expect them to i Baptist church with Detective Gibson

sermon 
Rev. C. Ladner.Nicaraguan Canal company, and to some

the date of Miss Williams’death. A a ver-
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Igs they could not take any part: 
pceedings.

CUBAN INSURRECTION.

le Side Then the Other Gain 
I A Victory.

1. April 30.—The, insurgents- 
ted on April 24th by Spanish 
under Major Tejerizo re- 

and concentrated in the vicin- 
Yagneres. They again,il mon

Spanish troops under Tejerizo 
Yagneres, and the rebels are 

I to have lost sixty-two 
k- wounded. The Spanish loss 
killed and three wounded, 
test. Fla., April 30.—Private a-i- 

Culm state that General 
not killed in battle, uut 

A part of his band

ti
killed

was
ssiuated. 
aired, and the remainder tied 
mntains. The killing of Crom- 
ambush was reported to Cam- 
ordered the officer in command 
lanish troops before him. 
as reprimanded and sent 
be court-martiallcd. 
of 150 Spanish troops was ae- 

; the insurgents near Guanta- 
the 19th inst. One Spanish sol- 
s left to report the 
anded near Guantanamo. He 

under his command.

Tuv
ro

defeat.

men

((BURGH’S NEW LIGHT

:o . Operation Last Night and: 
Proved Successful.

lork. May 2.—A dispatch from 
h, Scotland, says: The new elec- 
I system, constructed by the 
lity at a cost of $600,000, was 
complete operation last night, 

ed an immediate success. Two 
pave been adopted, a low ten- 
treets and buildings in the busi- 
re, and a high tention for the 
tlistricts. Edinburgh is the first 
E-eat Britain to own and operate 
Ec light plant. The saving as 
I with gas will be immense, 
L the increase of light that is

ILLARD TAKE CONTROL:

g Points Towards His Taking 
targe of the N. P. R.

hi, April 30.—The Dispatch to- 
[: Tne hurried departure of 
[ Hill, of the Great Nor ern; 
k about the time the change in 
eivership of the Chicago and 

Pacific was accomplished, has 
Lise heads to thinking and talk- 

tliey are beginning to believe 
Ue is more in the recent rumors 
By have been willing to admit, 
[tins a bearing on the Dispatch s 
it that Henry Villard is about 
[control of the Northern Pacific, 
[patch took its news from Lon- 
[ it is authentic. President Hill 
been called abroad by financial 

[ for this is at least the third 
[a year that he has headed for

ODD FELLOWS’ TEMPLE

Formally Dedicated Shortly in 
1 Philadelphia.
Biphia, May 2.—Two weeks from 
psuay toe magnificent new Udd 
Temple, vvmcn lias been in pro

tection ior several ^ears, will be 
dedicated, and the event will 

cetner one of the most notable 
gs of prominent men in the his- 
lie fraternity. Twenty thousand 
ps nave been issued, and repre- 
| members ot the order from 
Etc east of Wisconsin and north 
[s-see have pledged their attend
ee supreme grand lodge officers 
y Grand Sire Stebbins, of Roch- 
Y., will officiate in tfie dedicat- 

pionies.

HAT DOES IT MEAN?

of Land to Villard Created a 
Sensation.

L April 30.—Two deeds from the 
: Land Company of property in 
to Henry Villard were put on 

p-day. The news created con- 
excitemeut when it became 

End came near starting a minia- 
l estate boom. What the pur- 
leans was a matter of surmise, 
[f Villard’s gaining control of the 
E Pacific railroad were revived, 
beds were received at the audi- 
be by mail from Attorney W. F. 
bek, of 45 Wall street, New York 
60 is Villard’s counsel, 
tst deed is dated February 2, 
El transfers to Henry Villard all 
an done-half of lot 4, in section 
hip 20, range 3 east, containing 
res. The consideration is $36,- 

the Tacoma Land Company is 
[r. A glance at the city map 
[is property to be platted directly 
Griggs and Hayden additions to 

[ and is part of a large tract 
k' the land company, 
her deed has the same date, and 
B the east half of lot 8, all of 
0, 11 and 12, in block 3815, to 
[also by the Tacoma Land Com- 
b price paid being $7324. 
lock lies at the corner of Yakima 
End North Eighth, and is bound- 
lakima avenue, G street, North 
End North Ninth streets.
Ivening it w’as learned that the 
[ was bought by Mr. Villard 
[x years ago, and that the putting- 
leeds on record was merely the 
re in the transaction. •

Id was cured of croup by a dose 
lof Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. A 
p’s child died of the same dread 
I while the father was getting 
b call the doctor. This shows 
[essity of having Ayer’s Cherry 
1 always on hand.

D—Pushing canvasser of good ad- 
Llberal salary and expenses paid1 

: permanent position. Brown Bros, 
orserymen, Portland, Oregon.
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Sept. 14—Victoria and Vancouver at Vie 

toria.
Sept. 21—Victoria and Westminster at 

Victoria.

TU«Ï OF-VFAIÏ.
RULES FOR THE TOURNAMENT.

The following rules will govern the tua 
of-war tournament to be held at Caledon* > 
Park during the Queen’s birthday célébra - 
tion:

1. The first prize shall be $100 and tfce 
second prize $25.

2. Each team shall consist of eight 
exclusive of captain.

3. A referee shall be appointed satisfac
tory to the captains, and such referee shait 
have full charge of the contest and 
cision on all matters shall be final.

4. The names of all competitors shall be 
sent to the sporting editor of the Times. 
Victoria, B.C., before 8 p.m. on the 22a* 
May next.

5. The contest shall take place on a 
wooden platform provided with cleats at 
the Caledonia grounds on May 24 and 25 
next, the first pull to commence at ti p.m

the evening of the first named day. Lota 
shall be drawn for the order of pulling, and 
the winners of the heats decided on the 
first day shall pull against each other on the 
second day, and after a sufficient interval 
of time the two teams winning the prelim.; 
nary heats on the second day will decide by 
one final pull the claim to first and second 
prizes.

6. One substitute will be allowed to each 
team, and the competitors may use any foot
wear free from spikes or projecting nails.

7. The competitors may assume any post- 
tion on the platform preparatory to the sig
nal for starting, and may use any substance 
on their hands to strengthen the grip.

8. A time limit of twenty minutes will Be 
placed on each pull, and at the expiration 
of such limit the referee shall announce the 
winner of the pull.
- ?■, Harness of every description is abso
lutely barred.

10. The start and finish shall be bv pistol 
shot.

11. The referee may disqualify anv team 
acting contrary to these rules.

12. Entrance to the competition is free 
but entries from more than eight teams wifi 
not be accepted.
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U HESS.
THE TOURNAMENT.

T. Piper still stands first in the chess 
tournament with J. R. Hunnex and 1» 
8chwengers tieing for second place. Satur
day night at the conclusion of the plavin- 
the score stood : ’

Name. Won
T. Piper .....................
J. R. Hunnex ...........
C. Schwengers ....
Dr. Hands..................
W. Marchant.............
B. Williams...............
F. C. Berridge...........
P. T. Johnson ...........
A. Gonnason .............
B. J. Perry............... ",
R. H. Johnston ....
B. Schwengers...........
J. Scowcroft...............
Capt. Clarke .........
E. Wolff ........................
T. Lgwrie..................
H. Lawrie..................
Ayton......................
Sergt. Phillips ...."'
Sergt. Scanlan...........
B. Goward..................
E. C. Bour ____

Lost.
34

31 1-2
16

18 1-2
19 1-2
20 1-2

8 1-2 
21 1-2
14 1-2

29 17
17 16
28 1-2 5 1-1

21
15 21
17 1-2 22 1-2
15 21
8 10

17 1-2 15 1-2
17

10 16
14 1-2 17 1-2

7 41

the gun.
„ , „ SPOON CONTEST. 

ti,„ ' . ' Mac-lure won the silver spoon la 
co"‘f «J the Oak bay traps on Satur

day- He and J. C. Maclure tied with 41 
each out of 50 and in the shoot off Fred 
Maclure won with ten straight against nine 
Another spoon will be shot for on Saturday

yachting.
„. HOME AGAIN.

DOMINION DISPATCHES. 
—The Grand Jury Returns a True BiU 

Against the Hyams’.
Port Colborne, Ont., May 1.—The 

four Buffalo fishermen who were arrest
ed on Monday by the Canadian patrol 
steamer Dolphin, together with their 
bohts, etc., and taken to this port, made 
their escape by cutting loose one of me 
boats and quietly pulling out into tin- 
lake unnoticed.

Halifax, May 1.—Dr. Geo. H. H. He 
W olfe dropped dead at Bedford while 
waiting to take the train for Halifax

Winnipeg, May 1.—A meeting of cue 
merchants last night endorsed the pro
position to form a local fire insurance 
ç-ompany.

Tne electors of Carrbery yesterday en
dorsed a by-law to borrow $11,000 ft>=- 
school purposes.

News has been received in this city of 
the death, in Montreal, of G. H r. 
Wainwright, formerly of AVinnipeg

Montreal, May 1.—Rev. Canon Mor
eau, chaplain of the Canadian Papa! 
Zouaves on the occasion of their expe
dition to Italy, died at St. Barthelemi 
Sunday night. Rev. Abbe Leclerc, for 
sixteen yqears chaplain of St. John de 
Dieu asylum, died at Longue Pointe 
about the same time.

Toronto, May 1.—James Blair, chief 
accountant of the inland revenue depart- 
ment, has been missing for nine days. 
Suicide is feared.

In annddress presented Mgr. Langevin
nf m x°21fafe yesterday the students 
of Mount St. Louis college stated among

«“T, tjat they would willingly 
shed their blood to secure the redress of 
the grievances of their Manitoba breth
ren.

■Vi-

on

Brampton. May l.-Thomas Graham 
barrister of the firm of Blain & Graham, 
died suddenly and was buried yesterday.

Halifax, May 1.—Mrs. Dickey, wife of 
Senator Dickey and mother of Hon. A 

. Dickey, secretary of state, died last 
night at the age of 70.

Toronto, May 1.—The grand jury re
turned a true bill for murder against the 
Hyams brothers.

THE CHINA-JAPAN TREATY

Will Be Ratified on May the 8th at 
Cheefoo.

Yokohama, May 1.—Count Ito, presi
dent of the Japanese council of ministers, 
and Count Myoji, the Japanese envoy 
have started for Cheefoo in order to be 
ready to ratify the treaty of peace on 
Alay 8th, the date fixed by the peace en
voys for the ratification.

Tientsin. May 1.—In response to an im- 
summons Li Hung Chang has 

started for I ekin. It is believed that the 
object of his inurney to the capital is to 
receive the emperor’s ratification of the 
treatv of peace arrived at between China 
and Japan.

Dick's Liniment cures
All Lameness and Sprains

■

Liberals of Duncans to visit that locality 
at an early date, and that it would be ac- 
ceptedj

Meeting adjourned until next Monday 
evening.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

Events of Interest in the Amate ir and 
Professional Field.

THE TURF.
THE GUINEAS.

London, April 30. —The race for the 
Two Thousand Guineas trial plate at 
Newmarket to-day was won by Dwyer’s 
Banquet the Second ; Legal Tender sec
ond; and Edmond third. Betting, 5 to 
4 against Banquet.

THE GUINEAS TRIAL PLATE.
London, May 1.—Regarding Banquet’s 

victory yesterday the Sporting Life says: 
“Banquet won with any amount in hand 
by three lengths. There is no reason why 
he should not win a Grand National if 
his owners choose to put him at steeple
chasing later.” The Telegraph says: 
“Banquet, despite his innumeraoie races, 
looked as clean on his legs as the day 
he was born. Although Banquet had 
been satisfactorily clocked Simms did ndt 
repeat the forcing tactics that weye seen 
in the race for the Crawford plate. 
Greatly as Simms differs in stj e from 
our own jockeys, -only the prejudiced 
could shut their eyes to a fine comoina- 
ation in a jockey, alertness and judg 
ment.”
THE TWO THOUSAND GUINEAS.

Newmarket, May 1.—This was the sec
ond day of the first spring meeting at 
Newmarket and with beautiful weather 
there was an increased attendance. Mr. 
Michael Dwyer’s Don Alonzo and Ban
quet were scratched for the Heath high 
weight handicap and Mr. Dwyer’s Harry 
Reed and Richard Croker’s Eau de Gal- 
lie were scratched for the second welter 
handicap. The two thousand guineas 
stake, 100 sovereigns each, over Rowley 
mile, was won by Mr. William Cooper’s 
bay colt Kirconnel by Samton out of 
Sweetsauce, Mr. Houldeworth’s Lavene, 
a bay colt by Bendor out of Napoli, was 
second, and Lord Rosebery’s Sir Visto, a 
bay colt by Barcaldine out of Visto, was 
third. .The selling plate of 103 sovereigns 
for two-year-olds, course five furlongs, 
was won by Packington, Cordovan sec
ond, Mr. Foxhall Keene’s filly third.

LACROS«E.
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE FORMED.
At a meeting held at the Hotel Vancouver 

Saturday an Intermediate Lacrosse League 
was duly organized, the clubs composing the 
leagtie being the Capitals of Victoria, the 
Beavers of Vancouver, the Maple Leafs of 
New Westminster and the Nanaimos of 
Nanaimo. The delegates present were 
Messrs. Tait, Victoria; Norris, Nanaimo; 
Clute, Westminster; and Walton, Vancou
ver. After, duly deciding on organization 
it was decided that the league should he 
governed by the same rules as the senior 
association, with the following exception : 
Any person who has played in more than 
two senior schedule 
from playing in league matches, 
future the league will draw the color line, 
colored players now belonging to the clubs 
in the league will be allowed to play. All 
professionals shall be barred, an exception 
being made in the case of H. Madill, of 
Nanaimo, who unintentionally entered the 
professional ranks. The election of officers 
resulted as follows: Hon. President, C. D. 
Rand, Vancouver; President, L. A. Lewis, 
New Westminster; First Vice-President, B. 
T. Presly, Nanaimo; Second Vice-President, 
A. G. Drury, Victoria; Secreteary and 
Treasurer, H. J. Walton, Vancouver; Conn 
cil: W. F. Norris, Nanaimo; W. C. Clute, 
New Westminster; A. E. Suckling, Van
couver; L Tait, Victoria. The following 
official referees were appointed : Vancouver, 
A. E. Quigley and A. E. Suckling; Victoria, 
W. G. McKenzie and W. Clark, Nanaimo, 
H. J. Robie and F. S. Whiteside ; New 
Westminster, C. S. Campbell and J. J. 
Cambridge. New Westminster and Vancou
ver will have very strong teams. That of 
New Westminster especially is said to he 
almost, if not quite up to, senior champion
ship form, and their supporters and admir
ers freely express the opinion that they are 

Nanaimo may have a sur
in store for everybody.' and Vic- 
team In the Capitals that it will

matches is barred 
While in

bound to win. 
prise party 
toria has a
take a good deal to beat. Victoria will cer
tainly see some good games on the Oak Bay 
grounds this summer. The Maple Leafs of 
New Westminster and the Capitals will 
meet for the first time on Saturday, the 
25th of May, at Oak Bay. The Capitals play 
at home with New Westminster on May 
25th; Nanaimo, June 22nd; Vancouver, Aug
ust 24th, and the last championship game 
with New Westminster on Sept. 21st. The 
Capitals play in Westminster during exhi
bition week arid in Vancouver on the 1st of 
July, or on Vancouver’s civic hohiday. 

SCHEDULE ARRANGED.
At the meeting of the B. C. Amateur j 

Lacrosse Association held at Vancouver ; 
last night, the schedule for the 
was arranged.
Westminster on May 24th and New 
AVestminster comes here for the 25th. 
AVestminster threatened not to join the 
association if they were not allowed a 
game on the 24th. 
lows:

May 11—Vancouver and Westminster, at 
Vancouver.

May 24—Victoria and New Westminster, 
at New Westminster.

May 25—New Westminster and Victoria, 
at Victoria.

June 7—Vancouver and Victoria, at V an- 
couver.

June 15—Vancouver and New Westminster 
at New Westminster.

July 1—Vancouver and Victoria, at Van
couver.

July 13—New Westminster and Victoria, 
at Victoria.

July 27—Vancouver and Victoria, at Vic
toria.

August 10—Victoria and New Westminster 
at New Westminster.

August 24—Vancouver and New Westmin
ster, at Vancouver.

August 31—Victoria and Vancouver, at 
Victoria.

September 14—Vancouver and New West
minster, at New Westminster.

INTERMEDIATE SCHEDULE.
The complete intermediate schedule, 

which follows, is subject to change if it 
interferes with the senior matches:

June 1—Westminster and Nanaimo, at 
Westminster.

June 8—Vancouver and Victoria, at Van
couver

June 15—Nanaimo and Victoria at Na
naimo.

June 22—Victoria and Nanaimo at Victoria.
July 6-Westminster and Vancouver at 

Westminster.
July 13—Nanaimo and Westminster at Na

naimo.
July 20—Vancouver and Nanaimo at Van

couver.
July 27—Westminster and Victoria at 

Westminster.
Aug. 10—Vancouver and Westminster at 

Vancouver.
Ang. 24—Nanaimo and Vancouver at Na

naimo.

season 
Victoria plays at New

The schedule fol-

arrears as'sss.25 island railway extension
i been added to the Japanese navy.
| A correspondent of the N. C. Daily j
1 News writing from Newchang alleges < Board of Trade Pass a Résolu- 
; that the Japanese on entering Densho- 
! dai killed every soldier wounded and 
j otherwise, in which slaughter many 
! peaceful inhabitants were included.
| The N. C. Daily News says four steam
ers with materials of war have reached 
China (two arriving at Shanghai and two 
at Chinltiangi one changing her name the 
more effectively to elude detection. All 
four came out by way of Anjer.

Three captured men-of-war, the
The royal mail steamship Empress of Kwongpu, Tsiyuen and Pinkyuen, are 

China, Captain Archibald, arrived here still undergoing repairs at Kure. The 
at noon to-day, eleven days from Yoho- : work is expected to be completed before
hama. She was reported as passing the end of the present month, as it has
Carmanah Point at 7:45 o’clock an.l been hurried up with all possible dispatch 
made a splendid run up the straits, drop- and they may be put in commission by 
ping anchor off the outer wharf at noon, the middle of next month.
She had light to moderate westerly winds ; ------- —-—■ - — —
to the 180th meridian, and from there to , (II'I'll AU ill \ V fUl FDD A TTAXf
Cape Flattery strong winds and moder- ; Z41H Uf Mill ILLlDAAIll/fN
ate easterly gales, accompanied by fog 1 
and rain, and the voyage was hardly a 
pleasant one. She brought 63 saloon, 9 
intermediate and 444 steerage passen
gers and 2000 tons of general cargo.
Three cabin passengers, 78 Japanese and 
55 Chinese left the ship here. r™ 
were 22 sacks of mail for Victoria and 
points for which this is the distriouting 
centre.

The saloon fist is given below:
B. Allen, Rev. Mr. Allen, Miss Allen,

R. Mein Austin, Mrs. R. Mein Austin
and maid, Mrs. Bentley and two children, xhe enthusiastic manner in which the 
Mrs. A. M. Boord, Mr. Bremond, Mr. vtrjous committees are working leaves 
Britton, Mrs. Britton and child, George btt[e doubt as to the success of this
Brown. Mrs. George Brown, child an year-s celebration, which takes place on
maid, Mrs. Gribble, Miss Graham. Miss the 23rd, 24th and 25th of the present 
Hoag, Mrs. E. N. Horsey, H. •- Joce month. The finance committee collectors j
lyne, R. J. Kirby, Baron C. oerc e, are meeting with every success, and from j
Count C. Lerch-Lerchenborg, Rev. i r. present indications the committee will I
Massie. Mrs. Massie and two children, . bave a fairly large sum to distribute i ,

Mason, Mrs. J. H. Mason, Miss 1 among the various sub-committees. The : promoters of the scheme. It was
son. Mr. Buttery, Mrs. Buttery, members of the various clubs in the city i sei’ted in the city that the people of A ic-
Châppell, Mrs. Chappell and three child- are als0 hard at work| and on tbe whole toria could not get a cargo of coal from
ren, Captain Dashwood, Mr. Del o , victoria will this year present to her the company. He would like to learn
Miss Del Phos and maid, Miss Dun a , x-i si tors programmes for three days’ cele something of tbe intentions of the com-
Rev. Mr. Farthing, Mrs. I artmng and bration tbat it will be bard t0 beat pany before voting on the resolution
two children. Mr. Field, H. .R. Freeman, Every citizen is expected to do Ms share *”' ■ * • Futcher had expected that
J. S. Genth. D. Gilmour. Mrs. D. Gil- in some manner or otber to insure the the mover of the resolution would have
mour. G. C. Moxon. Gordon Neiison, guceegg of tbe Sp0rts told the board what had been granted to
Lewis Neilson. Rev. F. Roedigcr, Miss . Ay fw. thfc regatta>‘ that win certainly the eo,:Tan-v in the past and what grants 
Robinson, Miss Steveiis. S. Strauss, G. j be thg Mggegt drftwing card, although, the-v expected in the future. The board 
T. Veitch, Baron AVedell AVedelsborg, I. uufortunatelyj the warships are not like- I had several times asked the company to 
AV AVhitney, C. R. Wiisone. Mrs. C. K. ,y to be bere in time to allow the Crews ! re(h,<'e lhe freight rates, it costing $3 a

to participate. The Nymphe, however, 1 to ^ake freight to Nanaimo, while the
is here, and the R. M. A. have a good rate from Vancouver was $1.50. He 
cutter crew, the same as last year with wolild like to know the intentions of the
the exception of two men. They are C0?Vlanf’ , . ,, „ , x .
already in training for the cutter race. '** McLellan thought the h». «te
The J. B. A. A. have men entered in t ’ Bailway co™Pany had just as much

right to get the subsidy as any other 
company in the Dominion. The C. P. R. 
always obtained the subsidy of $3,200

HAD AN UNPLEASANT VOYAGE
Empress of China Arrives, Eleven 

Bays From Yofcahama —
Late War News.

tion Asking for a Dom
inion Subsidy.

♦
Mr. Iter’s Resolution to be Tele

graphed to the Minister 
and Members.

Cholera Checked Japanese Advance 
on Formosa—Spreading 

Among Troops.

There was a good attendance- at the 
meeting of the board of trade held this 
afternoon for the purpose of considering 

introduced at the last 
meeting by D. R. Ker, asking the Do
minion government to grant a subsidy for 
the extension of the E. & N. Railway to 

The resolution was printed in

the resolution

Ccniox.
Saturday’s Times.

Mr. D. R. Ker explained that the »p- 
lication had already been sent to Ottawa. 
Similar grants had been given to all the 
lines built by the C. P. R. He did not 
tnink there would be any difficulty in 
getting the subsidy, although many con
tended that the subsidy is only given for 
colonization roads. He held that the pro
posed road was a colonization road, it 

ning through a good agricultural 
country, and was so much more in the 
direction of a transcontinental railway. 
A ..telegram bad been received from one 
of the members at Ottawa stating that a 
resolution passed by the board would be 
of the greatest assistance, 
should be unanimous in asking that the 
subsidy he granted. The resolution had 
not been suggested by the Messrs. Duns- 
muir, but they had allowed him to bring 
it before the board.

Mr. AValter Walker thought it should 
be found out what wore the intentions of

The Regatta Committee Meet and 
Make Arrangements for 

Aquatic Events.

Attractive Programme Being Pre
pared for the Three Bays 

— Sealers’ Race.

rut

Victorians

as-H.

Wiisone.
Among the distinguished passengers 

were Baron Lerche. Baron Wedell and 
Count Lerch-Lerchenborg, members of 
the German nobility, who are tounng tne 
world. D. Gilmour, who is one of the 
largest silk shippers of the Orient, was 
aboard, accompanied by« his wife, and 
bound for England. J. H. Mason, who 
is largely interested in manufacturing 
enterprises in Japan, was another passen
ger for Europe, accompanied by his 
wife and daughter. Rev. Mr. Alien, a 
well known missionary among the Chin
ese, now on leave, was another passen
ger. R. Mein Austin, of Edinburgh, a 
former visitor to Victoria, and an old 
friend of Arthur W. Jones of this city, 

out to meet him, was aboard 
They will go

every sculling and paddling race, who 
with the men from the outside cities will
make some exciting races. The canoe . .. , ... ... , , .
club will also be represented iu tbe pad- " bmIt a hnc through their own
dling races. A sealers’’ race is down ^be- Province was entitled to ask
on the programme, and as a large num- th? .I?ommion government to grant the 
her of the schooners will be in port wait- 6Uds,|iy.
in* to go to Behring Sea, the race should f.Mr’ .k,™on Lelf" ™“.'d hk‘-' to have 
be a good one. A good pecuniary prize j the .snbsl(£, erased during the present 
will be given for this race. Secretary | fess^n’ £h.® government might prom- 
Boggs has been using some of his best j l/T6- be au.1SK -5 no" ano birget ’t after 
Chinook and has already secured promis- î,<! wm,?11' ... . ... ,
es of a number of entries for the ciwash ! Mr• Wfiliam Wilson did not think any
canoe races. Last year the American ! objeetton shinild be put in the way of 
Indians who came over brought heavy j .et,n'uS.t*erfu.bsi^ an( thereby nllow- 
candes aud were therefore handicapped. lng Bntish Columbia money to go to-
This year both the Seattle and Anacortes ! 'Tards, fb,‘’'dmg railways m the east. He

thought the resolution should be passed 
unanimously.

Mr. Robert Ward certainly thought the 
resolution should commend itself to all. 
The building of the road would be of in
calculable benefit to Victoria and Van
couver Island. He thought he was quite 
right in stating that if the company were 
given government aid there would be uni- 
forta rates.

who was
accompanied by his wife, 
home from Vancouver.

M. Kane, of the crew of the Rosie Ol
sen, who was taken ill on the voyage 

to Yokohama, was returned as a 
The Olsen was 10 Indians have fight canoes, and will make 

it more interesting for their red cousins 
on this side of the water. The Songhees,
Kuper Islanders, Saanich and Cowichans 
are all training for the races.

The regatta committee met last even
ing and made preliminary arrangements.
It was decided to hold the regatta at the 
Gorge and start the first race at one 
o’clock. The amateur races will be un- -r . r i
der the auspices of the James Bay Ath- , ilr- A. L. Belyea thought that the iu-
letic Association. Here is a preliminary orei’-s °f Victoria depend to a great 
list of the events: Two four-oared lap- ten,t ub°n the development of the island 
streak races, a four-oared best-an-best aJa.u northern mainland and every- 
boats for the amateur championship of j should be done to develop it. As to
British Columbia, two single scull races, ! ta{? obejction that the company had al-
single paddle, tandem, four paddle and I rf. •' lpf*cived half the ^island, he did not
upset canoe races, a tilting match, Indian ! t. ink anl’one would be hurt if the sub
canoe races, three naval races, a race I a,cy "'as granted. The C. P. R. receiveil 
for sealing boats and greasy pole walk- ,.subsidy when they built lines through 
lug. Entries must be sent to Secretary ™,;ir 0WI‘ lands, and the Island Railway 
Boggs before 8 p.m. on Tuesday*, May comi>uny were entitled to similar trent- 
21st. The committee will ask for an ap- ™ent Vancouver Island had not receiv- 
propriation of $1000. Messrs. Oartmel ed 80 m,1ch that she could not ask for 
and Hayden were appointed a committee 
to wait on Commander Huntingford of aloB?n .was carried unanimously.
H. M. S. Nymphe and ask for the attend- , Mr. R. Ward moved that the resolution 
ance of the steam pinnace on the dav of, ! be telegraphed to the minister of rail-

xvays, the members for the province and 
other boards of -trade throughout the 
province asking them to endorse it.

The resolution was carried and the 
meeting adjourned.

over
distressed seaman, 
days going over, and after having nine 
canoes made for her at Yokohama went 
to sea, sailing from Yokohama on April 
3rd. The Allie I. Algar came in on April 
14 to land a seaman with a broken arm. 
She had taken 250 skins and reported 
speaking the Morrell 
Theresa of Victoria some time previous
ly. The latter had done nothing. Thero 
had been several gales and few of the 
schooners had done much. Capt. Brown, 
of the W. P. Hall, had taken the old 
schooner Arctic out and his own vessel is 
to be turned into a coal hulk. The Bren
da was in early in April to land a sea- 

named Peterson w’ho had a broken 
Captain Locke had some trouble

of Seattle and

ex

man 
arm.
with some of the crew, and three men 
deserted. They were not found, and new 
men were shipped in their places. Kane 
complains that, when he went aboard the 
Empress he found the quarters secured 
for him by the British consul to bel 
among the Chinese in the steerage. Pur
ser Barne arranged, however, for a place 
in the forecastle for him.

The Yokohama Advertiser says the 
steamer Chittagong will leave Yokohama 
for Portland and Victoria about the -nd 
of May. Bhe is represented by Samuel 
Samuel &• Co.

Peace had been concluded before the 
Empress left Yokohama, and there was 
a general feeling of relief throughout the 
Orient. The terms of the settlement have 
already been given. The capture of rhe 
principal stations on the Pescadores is
lands was effected the last week in 
March and the advance on Formosa was 
stayed by an epidemic of cholera among 
the Japanese force. Five hundred men 
out of a total of 5,000 had died of the 
terrible disease, and at last advices 1.000 
men were in the hospital. The alarming 
spread of the disease created consterna
tion among the men and incapacitated 
the army for fighting. There wras con
siderable cholera around Hiroshima. 
Prince Kamatsn, newly appointed com
mander-in-chief of the Japanese army in 
China, left Hiroshima on April 13 for 
Liao-tung peninsula with a big squadron 
and many transports bearing frosh 
troops.

Below are interesting items from the 
Japanese press:

The Hawaiian schooner Queen City ar
rived at Kobe on April 13th with lumber 
from Vancouver.

Wm. Detring. who has had the settle
ment of accounts with the foreigners who 
were at Weihaiwei, offers the men only 
two months’ pay, though their agree
ments entitled them to four.

The Tokio press believe that the Em
peror will shortly remove to Kyoto.

A Shimonoseki telegram states that Mr. 
Foster will accompany Li Hung Chang 
to Teintsin. where he will remain for a 
short time and then go home via Shang
hai.

the regatta. Captain Clark, harbor mas
ter; J. B. Lobb, H. M. S. dockyard, and 
E. Brammer were added to the commit
tee.

On the morning of May 25th a regatta 
will be held on tbe harbor under the aus
pices of the Victoria Canoe Club, 
good programme will be prepared.

Then there are the lacrosse, baseball 
and cricket matches, yacht races, field 
sperts and the numerous other' attrac
tions that induce so many visitors to 
come to Victoria on the Queen's birth
day.

THE LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.

Nomination of Officers Last Night—Other 
Business.

A

At a meeting of the Victoria Liberal 
Association last night officers for the 
ensuing year were nominated as follows:

Hon. President—Hon. A. N. Riçhards.
President—George Riley.
First Vice-President—Ex-Aid. H. A. 

Munn.
Second Vice-President—Ex-Aid. Dwy?r
Secretary—J. T. Bethune.
Financial Secretary—Duncan Ross.
For executive committee a number of 

gentlemen were nominated. Balloting 
will take place next Monday evening.

Mr. Marchant advocated the

THE ELBE ENQUIRY.

Gross Negligence Against the Mate an*I 
the Lookout.

Lowestoft, May 1.—The coroner's 
jury which has been investigating the 
ease of the sinking of the North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Elbe on January 30 
last, returned a verdict to-day of gross 
negligence upon the part of the mare 
and the lookout of the British steamer 
Craithie, which r'an into and sunk the 
Elbe. The two men mentioned, as 
shown by the testimony of Sharp, the 
steward of the Craithie, were found >y 
him in the galley of the steamer when 
the steward went on deck at 5 o’clock 
on the morning of the collision, al
though on Jhe port side of the Craithie 
were a' number of lights which the 
steward then believed to be fishing 
boats. The three men stayed in tlie- 
galley until the collision occurred, in 
spite of this, owing to the absence of 
evidence from the survivors of the Elbe, 
the jury found that there was not suffi
cient proof that the Craithie was solely 
blameable for the collision, and on the 
question of standing by the rule of road 
the jury exonerated Capt. Gordon, 
commander of the Craithie, of all blame.

prosecu
tion of campaign work, especially in the 
outlying districts. The matter was left 
over until next meeting.

Capt. Irving in a brief but pointed 
speech defined his position, which was, 
he said, that of a British Columbian.' 
He believed it to be his duty to assist in 
electing the Liberal party, and then if 
that party did not do better for the coun
try than the present government it would 
be time to turn against them. He spoke 
on the proposed demand of $3,200 to nhe 
E. & N. railway extension to Comox, and 
compared the invidious distinction drawn 
by that body between that enterprise and 

proposal of a similar kind in favor of 
the British Pacific, which was not en
dorsed by the Board of Trade at the 
instigation of Messrs. Earle and Prior.

The president intimated that an invi
tation had been extended to the Liberal 
candidates and Mr. Marchant by the

a

By imperial ordinance No. 47. six
tured Chinese men-of-war, the Tai Yunc,
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THE COAL
Investigate tbe 

bezzlement 
Clerk

Bxeiting Discus! 
Time • brea 

in a

Nanaimo, April 
the municipal count 
a strong ±r attractn 
first class plays, or 
most distinguished 
due to the circular 
ti-s containing a ve 
Davison’s speech d 
night.
•mg developments r< 
nient of City Clerk 

After the usual n 
all important subj^ 
clerk came up.

Aid. Davison ask 
present to answer | 
against him last ^ 

Mayor Quennell ; 
is Mr. Gough and 
said he had rec-eiv 
therefore iiis attem 
sary.

Aid. Davison sail 
in an appearance ] 
condemn him.

Aid. Cocking mo 
be asked to answer] 
Bradley seconded tl 

Aid. J. E. R. Taj 
ion the charges sh( 
'n writing. The p! 
citizens neither bori 
thor nor the namq 
therefore was of n!

The motion was 
the Appearance of 
ditor, and Mr. Piers 
tor, who were prose] 

Aid. Davison asks 
charges, that the cl 
ance sheets for 1893 
proceeded to exarni 
îhen asked the clef 
vouchers for the suj 
was a shortage in 1 

Mr.Gough—If you] 
writing I will anstvd 

An altercation her 
Dobson and Aid. Dl 
tion of submitting tl 

Aid. Tagart relie 
moving that Mr. Da 
put the charges he 
motion was seconde 

Aid. McDonald, j 
seconded by Aid. I 
Jot be proceeded wi 

Aid. Pleare’s mo] 
be taken down by 
handed to Mr. God 

Question—Can M 
era for $1382.42? J 

Mr. Gough—î unj 
has a fist of chard 
Englishman British 
put down tbe who 
answer it.

Aid. Planta proc 
he was interrupted 
sneering, 
jump over to Davii 
fighting, but space 
and so a fight und 
possible Mr. Piers 
tor. commenced tc 
for permission to i 

Aid. Davison ju) 
:oi a few minutes 
supreme.

Aid. Tagart drey 
council to the fact 
invited to a seat a 

Mr. Gough claim 
es in writing and < 
sat at the meeting 
tings and nothing i 
til he was absent.

Aid. Davison ask 
in to his own accc 
and $1700 at anoth 
fused to put his ns 

Aid. Pleac-e mov 
McDonald, that tip 
and attested by th 
and then the who 
sponsible. This was 
were handed to M 
for time to considei 
ed an hour, wind 

Mr. Gough on i 
a defense of the c 
quoted Auditor R 
substantiate his di 
paid to his credit 
previously paid out 

Aid. Davison ask 
to Mr. Gough thaj 
called home to his 
pardized the city, 
looks very bad fot 

Mr. Gough askej 
had ever sought to] 

Aid. Davison—I | 
Mr. Gough ever ij 
public.

Mr. Gough conte 
he gave for monej 
cient guarantee ofl 

Aid. Pleace. in i 
said the $1383.42 i 
of the sinking fund 
council illegally. Ti 
S. Gough to issue d 
sinking funds for | 
investing it. In , 
said the $1383.42 > 
mentioned above, 
did not approve a 
$500 of city funds 

Mr. Richardson, 
for the past two j 
to the council thaj 
name or two in gq 
and while he took] 
he would see tha 
share. (Applause 
balances but did nq 
of course he enqnii 
nell and ex-Mayor 
Instead of taking Î 
ought to have rep 
use of the sinking 
purposes. Mr. Oi

The uudie
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millau and Aid. Bragg as child’s play.
Filed.

THE COAL CITY COUNCIL end of 1894 that he was something like 
$8000 out of the way. I found he nad 
charged himself with it for gas shares. 
He showed where by going back to 1889 
and to 1894 there was over $1600 on the 
books which should be credited to Mr. 
Gough so that practically there was on
ly a difference of $40. He went on to 
sho<v that Mr. Gough admitted being 
$1700 short.

Mr. Gough claimed this was a false
hood, and asked Richardson if he (Rich
ardson) did not remember saying that 
anyone who said that the city clerk had 
acted dishonestly was a liar.

Mayor Quennell said it had b» en the 
practice of the council to obtain an over
draft at the bank to settle outstanding li- j 
abilities.

QUIZZED BY THE ALDERMEN i

:
Aid. Wilson said Mr. Hamilton would 

,, . , , , not take responsibility unless the wearing
: Clfy Engifeer Wilmot reported that it was put in. He was astonished at tne 

would cost $15,000 to fix the streets pro- report of Engineer Cartmel. 
posed to be paved. Street cofimrttee. crete would not have to be taken up

________ | A Petition was received from 55 busi- Aid. Williams said that the Hamilton
! CI?ess men asking the council to do away company did not supply the shafting but 

Pay of Workmen -Tenners tor He : witb the path by-law. It was working wanted to boss the job.
a great hardship to many merchants. On motion the council adjourned for 

| St£.eet committee. five minutes and Robert Hamilton
] Tenders were received for printing, re- asked to explain.
pairs to the fire hall and street sprinkling, bearings had been sent with the shaft-

Contract and day labor were again dis teaders ,Yfer?: . , „ in* atul that dne had been left out.
cussed at council last night. Robert „ epamng the Yates street fire hall was a small matter to put it in. His com- 
Hamilton was on the floor of the council 'Ie^.Jec,e,lve,d fro,m JFhomas,0^ebl’ i Pauy wanted the bearing put in. xc any-
ehamber and he was well quizzed by the f4?1 fJ25J ! went wronS with the engine and
aldermen. The meeting was a lengthy Fj,™ k John ^olb®rt> | tbe bearing not in, all blame would be

, one and all the aldermen were in their 4- « garner & Co., , aid on account of the bearing not being
seats »468 or $<U7; W.. ». Hurst, $408 or ; in.

I Three-quarters of an hour were occu- & Re!,'$436/ir Tb® Ald- Macmillan asked when they ex-
! pied by the reading of minutes of the !rrnPt M Northco't wlU . Pected to get final payment, 
previous meetings. Aid. Williams took L . , , On the test completion.

•exception to that portion of the minutes n™ „ What is the g^^antee wanted? Per-
/i l • • . ! referring to the late librarian Mr Me- **eor8>® Lindsaj, L. J. King, B. Snetzin- haps the company may go insolvent. ItAid. Cocking in summing up the case ! £r?got Dr AIcGregor had wntten the ger’ John Dalby> S‘ Fraser’ - O. j is a chance guarantee. 

r v. °”x case agains,t Mr‘ j council' giting a^cf re tiie , ours ïf Howe’ Vietoria Transfer Company, M. ( Mr. Hamilton admitted so in the
Gough and that was the practice of pay c thl fibrary The minutTnad it S' Humber’ Victoria Truck and Dray i of insolvency,
ing city money to his own account. E f la *7 n “ Company. The street committee will

Aid. Tagart paid Mr. Gough a high tfi- I *at a. rel’ly. be sent ^ Dr- McGregor i award the
bute for his honesty, but said ; is onij j !Fa)i.bl8 advlce was not wanted. Aid.
fault was bad bookkeeping. i w ilhams charged that the motion was

The ballot was then proceeded with ; not se«>nded. ™s was correct, but the 
and resulted as follows: Gough. 5; Ait- ; mmutes reP°^ted the motlon carried. The 
ken, 4; spoiled ballot, 1. It was again m!.I?,utes, stood‘ .... 
taken with the same result and the de- , bbe deP^J' provincial secretary asked 

sary. cision was laid over for next week pend- *be, council to admit John Dagan to the
Aid. Davison said if he failed to put ing a legal decision. old Men 8 Home pending the completion

is an appearance his very absence will Nanaimo, April 26.—It is reported that j °%f, ,tk?,pr?vi?,cial bome- . Referred to the
condemn him. Mr. S. Gough will completely exonerate i G d Mens Home committee.

Aid. Cocking moved that Mr. Gough himself from the charges made against I . A ,lelter askmg permission to erect a
be asked to answer these charges. Aid. him by Aid. Davidson at the last meeting bulldmS neai Lake to supply food 
Bradley seconded the motion. ’ of the municipal council. The charges ! to, e workmen was received and refer-

Ald. J. E. R. Tagart said in his opin- ; have done much towards turning public l'ec.to^ the water commissioner,
ion the charges should have been made I sentiment against the city clerk but the j Market superintendent Johnson report- 
*n writing. The pamphlet issued to the friends of the latter claim it will be ! ed/Lor tbe montb the receipt of $171.10. 
citizens neither bore the name of the au- j changed after the meeting next Monday ! ,, ie R°bert Hamilton Manufacturing
thor nor the name of the printer, and night. Company wrote:
therefore was of no importance. The filling of Commercial street bridge Fo t„e Mayor aud Gity Council, Victoria,

The motion was amended to include is assuming a rapid state of completion. C':
ihe appearance of Mr. Richardson, au- Already teams, are able to pass on one 
tiitor, and Mr. Pierson, government audi- side of the road and the benefit is greatly 
tor, who were present. felt.

Aid. Davison asked, before making the 
charges, that the clerk bring in the bal
ance sheets for 1893 and 1894. He then 
proceeded to examine the sheets, and 
then asked the clerk if he could show

Contractor Hamilton is Sharply 
Questioned by City Fathers 

at Council.

Investigate the Charges of Em
bezzlement Against City 

Clerk Gough.
l

The con-

Exciting Discussion Which at One 
Time * hreatened to End 

in a Fight.

pairing Fire Hall, Printing 
aud sprinkling. was

He said that four
i

It
Nanaimo, April 30.—The meeting of 

lie municipal council last evening proved 
strong ir attraction than many of tne 

first class plays, or the appearance of the 
icost distinguished politicians. This was 
due to the circular issued to the latepay- 
v/s containing a verbatim report of Aid.
Davison’s speech delivered last Monday 
night. The audience assembled expect
ing developments relative to the appoint
ment of City Clerk Gough.

After the usual routine of business the said there 
nil important subject of electing a city 
-Jerk came up.

Aid. Davison asked if Mr. Gough was 
present to answer the charges made 
;. gainst him last Monday night.

Mayor Quennell stated he had spoken 
fa Mr. Gough and that gentleman had 
-aid he had received no charges and 
therefore his attendance was not neces-

Mr. Pierson said he was prepared to ) 
stand by the report made by him at the 1 
public meeting. He noticed a placard | 
which he thought was fathered by Aid. : 
Davison being circulated around the 
citÿ, but that will be heard from in an- I 
other way. He had nothing further to 
say.

a

case

Aid. Macmillan asked was it necessary 
contract. to have the injectors,

i For printing by-laws there were ten- The reply was no. 
ders from Cohen, E. G. Miller, r rovince Aid. Macmillan asked how many en- 
Publishing Company, Thomas Roarke gines had he seen without injectors 
and one not signed. Referred to the i I never saw an engine with an injector, 
printing committee. (Laughter.)

The Taylor Mill Company, James I mean the boiler.
Leigh & Sons and Shawnigan Lake lu a- j Aid. Bragg Objected to a desultory con- 
ber company wrote that they were re- versation.
tailers and that they had been served | Mr. Hamilton asked if it was a royal 
with a notice for the payment of the $50 j commission.
wholesale license. The discussion was dropped and Mr

A suggestion was made that the mat- Hamilton took his seat, 
ter be referred to the finance committee.

| Chairman Cameron stigmatized 
: whole system of licenses as unfair.

:

Aid. Bragg moved :
‘"That the water commissioner keep a 

It j weekly pay roll of the men employed by 
was difficult to draw the line between the j the city on the water works improve- 
retailer and the wholesaler. The com- j ments at Elk lake and that the treasnr-

authorized and required to pay the 
in cash to tne men at the works.”

the

mittee could not discriminate in favor of ; er
any persons.

Victoria R ( ' Anril 20 i ! Aid. Macmillan asked that a special | Aid. McLellan alleged that the

;;,J. * tne 24* ÏVS2 ! rliSrSMS,^ SfJSrs
up. Agreed to. j.laid over.

City Engineer Wilmot and City Asses- j Aid. Macmillan favored weexiy pay- 
sor Northeott wrote that the value of the j ments. Monthly payments worked bad 
St. John’s church property encroaching j ly against the men. 
on Herald street is $208.75, and the cost j

men

and 26th instant, re electric light plant, 
to hand * * * We have no objection 
to our engineer’s doing anything you 
may require of him, outside of what he 
is now engaged at, viz., looking after the 
plant; it being distinctly understood that 
no part of said steam plant is to be tam
pered with by our engineer or anyone 
else; also that in event of your requiring 
the services of the engineer in any other 
part of the city, that no person whomso
ever shall be allowed to remain in the 
electric light station, and all keys to the 
station shall be in possession of our en
gineer.

Enclosed was a copy of the certificate 
of Engineer Stickels for the second in
stallment on the contract price.

Engineer Jorgensen reported that all 
surveys had been made and he expected 
to have the plans ready shortly. Other 
detailed information was given. Receiv
ed and filed

P. G. Jordan urged the purchase of a 
cement testing machine and made leng
thy suggestions on teste. Referred to 
water commissioner.

Water Commissioner Raymur wrote:
Victoria B. C., April 29. lot>5. 

His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen:

The New V. C. Co. are doing tbe 
work in a masterly manner and it is ap
preciated by the public.

There was a large attendance at the 
shoot yesterday on the rifle range for the 
cold medals.

j The programme for. the Queen’s birth- 
was a shortage in his account for 1893. I day celebration is an unusually large 

Mr.Gough—If you put your question in It is hoped that it will prove an attrac- 
writing I will answer it. j tive one.

An altercation here arose between Aid.

Aid. Cameron and Aid. Humphrey al- 
! of moving back the fence, cutting away ! so favored weekly payments, but did not 
j and making good the porch, at $170, i think that the treasurer should be 
making a total of $378.75. The report ; pelled to go out to Elk 
recommended that the question of wheth- ] week, 
er the St. John’s church trustees were

vouchers for the sum of $1383.42, which com- 
Lake everyone.

Aid. McLellan affirmed that if paid 
entitled to compensation be referred to j weekly the men would drink their money 

j the city engineer. Accepted. j away in saloons before reaching their
* The electric light committee reported as j families. He was a guardian of the 

follows: workmen and was doîhg what was for
The report stated that the contract for the best, 

digging pole holes and the stringing of 
wire had been awarded to Cunningham 
& Hinton. Enclosed was a report to 

I Chairman Bragg, of the electric light 
| committee, from Engineer Cartmel. The 
I report of the committee was concurred 
in, and the report of Engineer Cartmel 
was referred to the electric light commit
tee.

, The funeral of R. Richardson, a pion- 
Dobson and Aid. Davison over tne ques- per. took nlace this afternoon and 
tion of submitting the charges in writing, followed by a large gathering of friends 

Aid. Tagart relieved the deadlock by and acquaintances, 
moving that Mr. Davison be requested to 
put the charges he made in writing. The 
motion was seconded.

was

Nanaimo. April 29.—The now rifle 
range at Wakesiah park was formally 
opened on Saturday. 'Mayor Quennell 
fired the first shot, scoring a bull’s eye. 
The match between the McGregor, and 
Walkem teams 
with.

Voted down on a vote of 4 to 3.
The discussion on the Co ighlan & 

Mayo case was left over to a special 
meeting of the council.

Adjourned at 10:45.

Aid. McDonald moved an amendment, 
seconded by Aid. Bradley, that tne bal
lot be proceeded with.

Aid. Pleare’s motion that the charges 
be taken down by the city clerk and 
handed to Mr. Gough carried.

Question—Can Mr. Gough show voucu- 
ers for $1382.422— - 

Mr. Gough—I understand! Mr.- Davison 
has a list of charges and I claim as an 
Englishman British fair play. Let him 
put down the whole charge and I will 
answer it.

Aid. Planta proceeded to speii it when 
he was interrupted by Aid. Davison 
meering. Aid. Planta threar-ned to 
jump over to Davison and near came to 
fighting, but space was at a premium 
and so a fight under any rules was im
possible Mr. Pierson, -government audi
tor. commenced to address the council 
for permission to speak.

Aid. Davison jumped to his feet and 
foi a few minutes pandemonium reigned

was then proceeded 
There was a large number of 

spectators present who appeared to take 
a great interest in the match. McGre
gor’s team won by 20 points. Mr. 
W. McGregor made the highest score 
with 86 points. Dr. Walkem-made the 
lowest with only 4 points for fifteen 
shots.

MEETING AT COBBLE HILL./

Committee Appointed to Look After the 
Appropriation.

Cobble Hill, April 29.—At a monster 
meeting of the settlers held in the tem
perance hall on Saturday night, the 27th 
instant, the present road system was dis
cussed at length. Our representative, 
Major Mutter, and II. O. Wellburn, gov
ernment «gent, were present. It was fin
ally decided to elect an advisory board of 
five, whose duty it seems will be to 
that a more equitable distribution of the 
appropriation money is made on the 
roads, also that the money is spent ju
diciously, their service being gratuitous. 
The following gentlemen were elected: 
Mr. Halhed, Mr. *W. Manley, Mr. Stew
art, Mr. John Cameron and Mr. John 
Dougan. A. Newhousc was the choice 
of the people by a large majority as fore
man. This move was started in 1892 
and would have carried at that time or 
any time since only for the fact that it 

discouraged by our representatives. 
We wanted a committee of three at that 
time who would undertake the whole 
management of the roads, subject to the 
approval of the government agent. It 
seems there are no funds to meet the 
expense of such a committee, and as it 
would be too much of a task for volun
tary services it narrowed down to the 
above, but such gentlemen as the above- 
named giving their services gratuitously 
shows that we were in earnest when vve 
said a change was necessary, and we 
hope this will lead to better results. I 
might add that we are greatly indebted 
to our representative for the able 
lier in which he conducted the meeting; 
in fact this is the second meeting of 
equal importance to the settlers he has 
conducted in this settlement this month. 
The first was in connection with our 
school, an old sore of about ten years’ 
standing. In both cases Major Mutter 
was in the chair and made it possible to 
settle the grievance by the promptness 
with which he stopped all personalities 
and anything that would be likely to lead 
up to personalities, and if Major Mutter 
has succeeded in checking party feeling 
and planted the seed that will bring forth 
more uniformity in the district by his 
prompt and decisive action he has accom
plished more for this district than money 
appropriations could ever accomplish, and 
has established a precedent for other re
presentatives of rural districts to follow.

A SETTLER.

The teport of Engineer Cartmel reads 
as follows: * )■

Victoria, April 29, 1895. 
To Aid. Bragg, Chairman Electric Light 

Committee.
Sir: It having been decided by the 

electric light committee that the bearing 
of the line shafting immediately contigu
ous to the engine, which has been left 
out by me with the consent of your com
mittee, as being useless and an obstruc
tion to tlie movements of the engineer, is 
to be replaced at the request of the Wm. 
Hamilton Company, 1 would respectfully 
point* out as follows:

1. That when the bearing is put iu 
there will be three bearings in a distance 
of about eight feet.

2. That the Wm. Hamilton contract 
as claimed by themselves, terminates at 
the half coupling on the engine shaft.

3. That the line shaft now in place 
was contracted for by Messrs. Hinton & 
Penney in Decfember last, but was de
signed in every detail as it now stands 
last September by the Wm. Hamilton 
Manufacturing company.

4. That the shaft being the property 
of the city cannot be under the control 
of the Wm. Hamilton Company.

5. That the concrete bed has been set 
a month and it will be difficult to disturb 
it. the holding down bolts necessitating 
its entire removal under the uearing.

6. That the Wm. Hamilton Company 
were acquainted with the, fact at the 
time the. shaft was placed, and ought to 
have objected then.

L. W. Fauquier is still detained at the 
instigation of the Comox police on a 
charge of embezzlement. The dispatch 
received here on Saturday states that 
Fauquier was arrested for taking $314 
unlawfully from C. B. x.obson.

The Silver Cornet band gave their 
first open air concert in the baud stand 
on Victoria Crescent Saturday night.

The funeral of D. McDonald took 
place yesterday. There was a gathering 
of friends and acquaintances, who fol
lowed the remains to their last resting 
place.

Nanaimo, May 1.—The annual district 
meeting of the Methodist church of 
Vancouver Island commenced in tim 
Wallace street church yesterday. Th- 
clergy in attendance were Revs. Cleaver. 
Hall, Knox. Turner, Tate, Gardner 
Victoria; Manuel, Duncan’s: Wilkinson. 
Wellington: Asheton, Saanich; Stone. 
Nitinat; Maitland, Wilkinson, Nanaimo. 
There were also present Messrs. Spen
cer and Jessop of Victoria: R. Whidelen 
Duncan’s; J. Haggart Haws, Welling
ton; R. Brethour, Saanich; Cairns 
Man son, Bryant, Chue, Nanaimo.

The whole day was occupied in the ex
amination of ministerial candidates.

A meeting of delegates from all the 
baseball clubs in the province took pIacQ 
in the Central Hotel rooms last evening. 
Arrangements were made to hold a 
series of matches under the auspices it 
the league association.

Fauquier has been released on habeas 
corpus, but a dispatch was received 
stating that Mr. Robson was on his way 
to Nanaimo, so Fauquier had to furnish 
bail in the meantime. The trial will 
take place on Thursday before Judge, 
Harrison.

Gentlemen:—I beg to acknowledge re
ceipt of a copy of a resolution passed at 
your last meeting, which provides that 
the water works engineer su.iply the 
council with an estimate of the cost of 
building the cofferdam at Beaver Lake 
by day labor, it being understood that 
the water commissioner and water works 
engineer assume the responsibility of 
completing within the estimate such work 
by day labor. As water commissioner 
I must respectfully decline to be a party 
to any such arrangement. Should you 
decide to carry out the work by day la
bor I shall use every endeavor to do it 
as,cheaply as possible, and I have no 
doubt Mr. Jorgensen will do the same. 1 
think, however, that you will agree with 
me that it is asking too much to expect 
one man to assume the responsibility of 
completing any particular piece o- work 
within an estimate supplied by someone 
else, 1 am, dear sirs, yours touly,

JAMES L. RAYMUR, 
Water Commissioner.

Aid. Bragg contended the water 
commissioner was looking at the matter 
from a peculiar standpoint. The mo
tion passed by the council included the 
engineer. The water commissioner was 
throwing cold water on day labor: The 
speaker would hold up both hands for 
day labor, but some one would hav ; to 
assume responsibility. He did not care 
to see duty shirked. It was no trouble 
for the engineer and water commissioner 
to make estimates. He expected to see 
the water commissioner and Engineer 
Jorgenseir cover that point.

Mayor Teague said there was a mis
understanding.

Aid. Humphrey alleged that Aid. 
Bragg’s meaning was perfectly plain. 
The speaker agreed with water commis
sioner Raymur that he should not be re
sponsible for other person’s figures.

Aid. Macmillan contended that the mo
tion of Aid. Bragg was intended to s-ielve 
the day labor idea. Engineer Jorgensen 
had given an estimate. Aid. Bragg, the 
speaker reiterated, intended to shelve un
der cover of helping day labor.

Aid. Hall approved of the action of 
Water Commissioner Raymur and 
agreed with the remarks of Aid. Macmil
lan.

supreme.
Aid. Tagart drew the attention of the

■ouncil to the fact that Mr. Pierson was 
Invited to a seat at this board.

Mr. Gough claimed a list of the charg
es in writing and contended that he had 
sat at the meeting for seven or eight sit
tings and nothing was then said, not un
til he was absent.

Aid. Davison asked if Mr. Gough paid 
in to his own account $500 at one time 
and $1700 at another. Aid. Davison re
fused to put his name to the charges.

Aid. Pleaee moved, seconded by Aid. 
McDonald, that the charges be made out 
and attested by the city clerk pro tern, 
and then the whole council will be re
sponsible. This was done and the charges 
were handed to Mr. Gough who asked 
for time to consider them. He only ask
ed an hour, . which was granted

Mr. Gough on returning entered into 
a defense of the charges at length, and 
quoted Auditor Richardson’s report to 
substantiate his defense. The moneys 
paid to his credit in the bank had been 
previously paid out to the city’s credit.

Aid. Davison asked if it never occurred 
to Mr. Gough that he might have been 
vailed home to his father and tnus jeo
pardized the city. At present the case 
looks very bad for Mr. Gough.

Mr. Gough asked Aid. Davison if he 
had ever sought to cover up his blunder.

Aid. Davison—I must say I don’t th:nk 
Mr. Gough ever intended to make this 
public.

Mr. Gough contended that every check 
he gave for moneys received was suffi
cient guarantee of his honesty.

Aid. Pleaee. in reply to Aid. Bradley, 
said the $1383.42 asked about was part 
of the sinking fund and was used by the 
council illegally. The council had allowed 
S. Gough to issue checks on the debenture 
sinking funds for city work instead of 
investing it. In answer Aid. Davison 
said the $1383.42 was part of the $1700 
mentioned above. As a business man he 
did not approve of Mr. Gough paying 
$500 of city funds to his own credit.

Mr. Richardson, who audited the books 
for the past two years, said in answer 
to the council that he might mention a 
name or two in going through the audit 
and while he took the blame on fl.mself

was

7. That when it is put in place it will 
be an engineering absurdity.

I would also respectfully point out in 
connection with this matter that the 
sine shaft is 91-2 inches in diameter, 
and has two bearings, each of which is 
20 inches long, one of which is immedi
ately behind the crank disc, and the 
other immediately behind the line shaft 
coupling. The one next the line shaft 
has no other duty but to support its share 
of the weight of the fly wheel and 
ernor

mali

en-

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.

gov-
wheel besides transmitting the 

power of the engine to the shaft by 
means of torsion. The one next the crank 
disc has to receive the full force of the 
steam in the cylinders by means of a 
lever of only 10 inches radius, which av
erages about 17.000 pounds: and this al
ternately 400 times a minute. Besides 
this, there is the connecting rod, the 
cross head, the piston rod. and the pis
tons, aggregating in tveight about 4,000 
pounds, which have to be brought to a
dead stop, and attain a velocity of 666 American Sews,
feet no less than 400 a minute, all of . Jefferson City, Mo., April 30.—A ma- 
which is directly attached to the crank j°rity of the Democratic members of the 
pin overhung from this bearing which assembly in caucus adopted a resolution 
has all this duty to do besides support- favoring the free coinage of silver at the 
ing its share of the fly wheel, etc. ratio of 16 to i.

I would therefore respectfuliy point out St. Louis’, Mo., April 30.—A Citv of
extre.me dissimilarity in the duty of Mexico special says a freight train 

two precisely similar bearings, and sug- jumped from the track
sftv for Vi«rV-8 noltfae slightest neces- Ynterocean. railroad at Temolatia „ 

ty for disturbing the present arrange- terday. Fourteen are reported killed and 
ment, which can only have one object. several injured ^ Ued and

Respectfully submitted. Washington, D. C„ April 30.-Ex-Mar-
Ald w in . Dl CARTMEL- Grant «f New York and Miss Juif»
Aid Williams charged that deception Murphy, daughter of Senator Murphy 

nad been practiced somewhere, in the wpre married at the home of the bride 
blue print the word September had been 'n this city, 
erased and the word December substitut- New York, April 30.—Stocks

irregular and slightly changed.

A Junction That Will Complete another 
Overland Route.

San Francisco, April 30.r-Judge War
ren, the receiver-in-chaneery for the At
lantic & Pacific road, came up from Los
Angeles yesterday with Captain C. N. 
Sterry, attorney for the receiver. They 
had come on legal business for tin ir road. 
Judge Warren said he did hot think that 
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe would 
get a lease of the Atlantic & Pacific and 
the St. Louis and San Francisco roads. 
These roads were intended to be built 
and run together as a transcontinental 
line.

Aid. Bragg emphatically denied that he 
had any intention of trying to shelve day 
labor, but he wanted matters surrounded 
by business principles, 
slip-shod doings.

Aid. Partridge also ‘said he had good 
will toward the workingmen, and that 
was the reason he seconded the motion. 
Aid. Bragg and himself would be found 
real supporters of the workmen.

He said: “The Atlantic & Pacific 
was built from Albuquerque to the Need
les, and the St Louis and San Francisco 
from St. Louis to Sepulpo in the Indian 
Territory, within about two hundred 
miles of Albuquerque, where it was to 
have been run to join the Atlantic & Pa- 

he would see that others took their cific. The chances are these roads will
share. (Applause.) He found certain not be leased by the Atchison road again
balances but did not state how much a.id and they, with the gap between Sepulpo
of course he enquired from Mayor Quen- and Albuquerque filled up, would give a
nell and ex-Mayor Haslam where it was clear line through from the Missouri . fits, and the result would be day labor. 
Instead of taking Mr. Haslam’s word he river to the Colorado from St. x ouis to ! Aid. McLellan said the time for bring- 
ought to have reported it himself. The the Needles. Here is an opportunity for ing in resolutions re day labor was when
use of the sinking funds was for city the San Francisco and San Joaquin Val- the specifications and plans nad been

Mr Gough told him at the ley road to get an eastern connection. laid before the board. Tenders could

He -wanted no

Mayor Teague said the engineer and 
the water commissioner would estimate 
the cost and deduct 15 per cent for pro-

openeded.purposes.
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•Victoria and Vancouver at Via 

-Victoria and Westminster at

TUO-OF-WAR.
FOR THE TOURNAMENT, 

king rules will govern the tug- 
pament to be held at Caledonia 
b the Queen’s birthday celebra-
jst^prize shall be $100 and tfcr

earn shall consist of eight men 
t captain.
fee shall be appointed satisfac- 
kaptains, and such referee shad 
barge of the contest and his dé
fi matters shall be final, 
lines of all competitors shall he 
I sporting editor of the Times. 
[C., before 8 p.m. on the 22nd

J

pntest shall take place on a. 
Itform provided with cleats at 
pia grounds on May 24 and 25 
rst pull to commence at ti p.m. 
fing of the first named day. Dots 
Iwn for the order of pulling, and 
p of the heats decided on the 
M1 Pud against each other on the 

and after a sufficient interval 
: two teams winning the prelinvt- 
pn the second day will decide by 
ill the claim to first and second

bstitute will be allowed to each 
he competitors may use any foot- 
rom spikes or projecting nails. ' 
hipetitors may assume any post 
[platform preparatory to the sig- 
ting, and may use any substance 
nds to strengthen the grip, 
limit of twenty minutes will bo 
aoh pull, and at the expiration 
It the referee shall announce the 
pe pull.
N, of every description is abse-

art and finish shall be by pistol

tferee may disqualify any team 
ary to these rules, 
ice to the competition is free, 

more than eight teams wfUrom
ted.

CHESS.
HE TOURNAMENT, 
still stands first in the chess 
with J. R. Hunnex and V 
tieing for second place. Satur- 
t the conclusion of the playia«- 
"od : ”

Dost.Won.
. 34 
. 32 
. 32 
. 25 
. 31 1-2 
. 22 
. 18 1-2 
. 19 1-2 
. 20 1-2 
. 29 
. 17 
. 28 1-2

t
IX 7
TS 78t 9 1-2

16ge 8 1-2 
21 1-2 
14 1-2

in

17iton 16rx 5 1-2
9 21

. 15 
. 171-2 
. 15

21
22 1-2
21

8 10
. 17 1-2 15 1-2Ips 5 17n . 10
• 14 1-2 17 1-2

16
7 41

THE GUN.
ISPOON CONTEST, 
dacliire won the silver spoon 1» 
Lai the„0ak bay traps on Satur- 
r-„J' , Maclure tied with 41
i 0°. and in the shoot off Fred 
r "’ithten straight against nine. 
Kra will be shot for on Saturday

yachting, 
home again.

:nt arrived at New York to-day 
’*■- out from Southampton.

NION DISPATCHES.

Jury Returns a True Bill 
rainst the Hyams'. 
borne, Out., May 1.—The 
' fishermen who were arrest- 

day by the Canadian patrol 
Olphin, together with 
and taken to this port, made 

P by cutting loose one of ute 
quietly pulling out into the 
fed.

their

[May 1.—Dr. Geo. H. H. Oe 
pped dead at Bedford while 
take the train for Halifax.
, May 1.—A meeting of me 
last night endorsed the pro 
form a local fire insurance

ors of Carrbery yesterday rn- 
y-law to borrow $11,000 for 
loses.
i been received in this city of 
in Montreal, of G. H. ' iv 
t, formerly of Winnipeg.
l, May 1.—Rev. Canon Moir- 
ln of the Canadian Papal

the occasion of their expe- 
tiy, died at St. Bartlielemi on 
ht. Rev. Abbe Leclerc, for 
ars chaplain of St. John de
m, died 
ame time.
May 1.—.Tames Blair, chief 
of the inland revenue depart- 
heen missing for nine da vs 
eared.

at Longue Pointe

Iress presented Mgr. Langevin 
btace yesterday the students 
[t. Ixmis college stated amoii™ 
s that they would willingk 

h-ood to secure the redress of 
ees of their Manitoba breth-

|. May 1. Thomas Graham, 
j the firm of Blain & Graham. 
11 v and was buried yesterday, 
play L—Mrs. Dickey, wife of 
[’key and mother of Hon. A 
secretary of state, died last 
age of 70.

May 1.—The grand jury re
lie bill for murder against the 
fhers.

INA-JAPAN TREATY

tatified on May the 8th at 
Cheefoo.

i, May 1.—Count I to, presi- 
.Tapanese council of ministers. 
Mvoji. the Japanese envoy.

d for Cheefoo in order to be 
•tify the treaty of 
ic date fixed by the peace 
e ratification.
May 1.—In response to an im- 
[inions Li Hung Chang has 
Rekin. It is believed that the 
is journey to the capital is to 
emperor’s ratification of the 

sace arrived at between China

peace on
en-

r

:*s Liniment cures
neness and Spra ins
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his first sermon in the church on Sunday, deep in one place, and althogether is of

It does not compare, how- Kighest of all in Leavening Power.-—Latest U. S* Gov’t ReportBHJKF LOCALS.

(ïleaulug» of City and Piovmclal New» In 
A Cond ,sns«'d Form.
From Monday's Daily.

—The Indian schooner Pachtwallis ar
rived on Saturday evening from the West 
coast with 50 skins.

great depth.
ever, with Adams lake, which was found 

of in one place to be 1190 feet deep, an<l 
will prob- i for 20 miles it showed an average depth 

' of 1150 feet. As the height of -he sur
face of the lake is 1380 feet above the 
level of the sea. it will be seen that its 
bed is only 190 feet above the sea, al
though 200 miles from the coast.

May 12th.

aking
Powder

—The supreme grand lodge
Orangemen of
ably meet at Victoria next year. 
A letter has been received by Provincial 
Grand Treasurer McAfee to that effect.

Canada

t
—It looks like opposition on the west 

The Maude, the Mischief
—A pretty little wedding took place 

Friday evening at Seattle, the contract
ing parties being Mr. G. McCann, one of 
the partners of the B. C. Steam Dye 
works, Yates St., and Miss C. Beggs of 
Seattle. Mr. McCann and bride returned 
to Victoria last night by the Kingston 
accompanied by several friends ■*nd 
welcomed heme by a large party-

on |

Absolutely pure
kcoast route, 

and the Thistle are all in the field this 
competing for the trade.

—The customs returns for April follow:
$ 65,151 34 

4,355 92The • Duties collected 
Other revenues

season
Maude and the Thistle will sail to-mor- 

night, but the Mischief will not go 69,507 36row
out for several days.

Total
1MPOKTS. THREE NEW STEAMSHIPS ling the facilities of the line for both 

freight and passenger service.
The agents of the company in this city- 

have been advised of the purchase of the 
new steamers, 
the line they will make Victoria the 
first port of call arriving and the last 
departing.

............ 343,763 00

were ! Free Goods........ ..
Dutiable goods .....—ReV. -Solomon Cleaver has accepted 

the unanimous invitation of the Metro
politan Methodist church congregation to 
remain with them for the fourth year, 
commencing May, 1895. Rev. Cleaver is

popular among the members of the Total 
among all

classes, and being a pleasing and inter- —Tim Allan, the third of the trio of 
esting preacher has done much to in- boys tried on various charges of robbery,

this morning convicted and allowed 
to go, his father giving bonds, for his 

—Mr. T. G. Holt,'Of Montreal, who is good behavior during the next twelve 
interested in the Victoria Hydraulic Min- j months. Tim is one of a family of eigh- 
ing Company, leaves in the morning for j teen children, most of whom, however,
Cariboo to inspect the company’s proper- j are out earning their own living. The Three steel steamships have been se- 
ty. The company has been thoroughly I magistrate gave him a lecture on what cured by the Northern Pacific steamship 
organized and are prepared to extensively j his evil ways might lead to, and Tim left company to run on the Tacorn.i. loxo- 
develop and work the property if it turns ! court promising to do better in future, hama and Hong Kong route. So fast has 
out as good as expected. A number of ; The police now believe that they have put the tfade been growing that the placing 
men have been at work all winter and ! a stop to the petty thieving that has been of these vessels on the line has been 
more will be put on this spring. They going on in Victoria for some time past, rendered necessary, says the Tacoma
have enough machinery and piping on the --------- Ledger. The steamship Sikh now run-
ground to thoroughly prospect the prop- —H. Lawrence Fisher and Miss Muir ning on the route is to be taken off, leav-
erty. “When we find out what we have,” were married yesterday afternoon at | ing the Victoria and Tacoma still on. 
said Mr. Holt, “we will know better j Mefchosin by the Rev. W. D. Barber, of These, .with the new vessels, make a 
what machinery we will require.” Mr. i St. Saviour’s church, Victoria West. The fleet of five.
Holt will spend several weeks in Cariboo, bride was attired in cream Indian silk The new vessels are the Evandale and

with point de Venice lace, and carried a the Strathnevis, both built this year in 
bouquet of primroses. ‘Misses Rant and Great Britain, and the Hankow, a hand- 
Langley were bridesmaids and little Mar- some vessel only a few years old.

Chief Justice Davie, he last evening took garPt Langley was maid of honor. Wil- of these vessels has a carrying capacity 
the evidence of Alexandy Begg, C. C., j Ham Fisher acted as best man. A recep- of about double that of the Victoria, 
in the case of Lyon & Co., of London, | tion was held, and a dance and musicale While the Victoria can carry about 3000 
England, against Mr. Byrne, the agent ! followed. The bride is a daughter of tons and the Tacoma 2500 the new ves- 
in London for the province of Ontario, ! Alexander Muir cf Sooke and the groom sels can each carry about 5500.

__ ^ ,Mxrû, nrnAOitav tQkintr thp snmp gentle- is tlie eldest son of Justice of the Peace The first of the vessels to arrive will-The Quadra will leave Tuesday and he » to-day taking same gentle^ Metch()sin_ Mr and Mrs. be the Strathnevis, which will take the
SmAKska There wfll be aboard a Co. vs. H O. Beeton, formerly agent-gen- | Fisher will take up their residence at run of the Sikh The Strathnevis will
Darn- of Canadian engineers who will be eral for British Columbia. Lyon & Co. j Sooke. arrive here about June 30 There wall
engaged on the Alaska boundary survey, made the fixtures for the colonial exhibits I . be no change in the time table announced
A I Brabazon and J. L. Cote, of Otta- jn the Imperial Institute, for which they | -George Morris, the boy against whom in F ebruary but regular trips with an ar- 

’ ' arrived in the city on Saturday and charged the province of Ontario £188 ! a number of serious charges were laid by rival every 21 days will be made accord
reg sieved at the Victoria hotel. Ernest 10s. and British Columbia £515 5s. Hie j the police, including housebreaking, was o/the^tralknJvis
Cleveland and George Kelly, of Vancon- agents contended that these charges were this morning convicted and Sentenced to . ,u nmhnhilitv a change will
ver. and Herbert Roper, of Victoria, be- excessive and exorbitant and refused to j a year in the provincial reformatory. h ’dp to „iv„ a faster service
long to the party. The Quadra will call pay them in full. The Ontario agent Leon Marsden, Morris’ accomplice in sev- Th addition fhe three new vessels
at Juneau and take aboard there George paid £82 18s into the court, and Mr. ; Cral of the robberies, was let out on sus- t th Northern Pacific Steamsnm com-
St. Cyr and E. Herbert. The survey Beeton paid £177 10s. on account of j pended sentence, his father giving bonds >s fleei wm make Xacorna the chief
party will work on the stretch of country British Columbia. Lyon & Co. are su- | to have the boy before the magistrate for Orienta' imnorting and exDorting point 
between Letuza Bay and Jakutat Bay. ing for the balance, and Mr. Begg having, j sentence on May 14th. In the meantime th. _nnst The trade has al-
It is expected that,the party will be en- arranged with them for the fixtures on j an endeavor will be made to do some- ° dv shown „ decided tendency to come
gaged until the latter part ol August, account of the agents, his evidence was thing with the boy. Both boys pleaded this wav as it is naturally bound to do.
This will be the only Canadian party in considered necessary. Mr. E. V. Bodwell i guilty to the various charges. Morris with onlv three sh'ns thethe field this year. ■ for the plaintiffs and Mr. H. D. Helm- was charged with breaking into a house Nc^ern Pa^ fic compïy has C^n un-

cken for the defendants. on Belleville street and stealing a watch, ^"arry all the™ tight XK
chain and to-o rings, breaking into the the local flouring mills have 'een un-
British Columbia Cattle company s to secare enough space on the ves-

i„ hi. pnsw.l w»,k, and th=y j sb,!s "8dàiïso5°Lai„*„"ïu ,tLc % w
asftjf ,*~ B“y ” 7" dMere.t and SSAÏÆSS-Ï. S
their joint held. ______ plac^. Marsden was implicated in a ne„, fle(ft will he enabled to handle all

—Messrs. R. Jackson and F. G; Nor- °A1*he robbçries- Another boy, business tinit may offer during at least
Iimothy Allen, a|so implicated, was ar- the coming year. Following is the order 
rested to-day and. Will be tried to-morrow, in which Northern Pacific steamships 
as were the other boys, in private. wiu arrive at Tacoma for the next few

trips:
The Victoria, about June 1; the Taco

ma, June 9; the Strathnevis, June 30; 
the Evandale, July 21; the Victoria, Au
gust 11; the Tacoma, September 1; and 
the Hankow, September 22.

The Victoria was scheduled to arrive 
May 19, but the delay on her previous 
voyage has set her back.

Each of the new vessels is well equip
ped with passenger accommodations. It 
is expected that there will be a large 
passenger business on the line this sum
mer, the eastern passenger business 
being secured by the Northern Pacific 
railroad. Following is a description of 
the new vessels;

. , „ . ,,, , , The Evandale, a steel screw steam-
-A letter has been received by Messrs. er, built in i895; tonnage, gross, 3775; 

E. B, Marvin & Co. from Capt. J. G. tonnage under deck, 3373; tonnage, net, 
Cox. who is now in Yokohama. Capt 2468; length, 350 feet; engines triple ex- 
^i*+i,StTr-eS+ tbat n<îîbmÇ has been heard pansion, 2200 indicated horsepower; three 
of the Victoria sealing fleet, but a Yoko- cylinders, 24 inches, 40 inches and 64 
hama schooner had .been reported with i„ches, by 64 inches stroke.

captain ^ stating that he The Strathnevis, owned by Burrell & 
P e very bad weather. Sen, a steel screw steamer, built in 1895;

Kelly,, a lineman engaged in tonnage, gross, 3578; tonnage under deck
extension work with a gang of men on tonnage, net> 2292; length, 350
Government street, was severely and breadth, 43 feet; depth, 29 feet; en-
painfully shocked by electricity this gine8’ trip,e exPansion> !800 indicated 
morning. The wire which he was hold- b«rae-P°wer; three cylinders 24 inches 
ing became accidentally crossed with the 40 mches and 66 mches by 65'mch 
tramway wire, and Kelly received a pow- stro,ke-
erful current. He was thrown down and The Hankow, owned by William Mill- 
almost rendered unconscious. When he burn & Co., a steel screw steamer; ton- 
regained his feet he could not stand, and nage> gross, 3594; tonnage, under deck, 
had to be assisted home. It will be a 3153; tonnage, net, 2332; length, 389 feet; 
couple of days before he fully recovers breadth. 42 feet; depth, 29 feet; engines,
from the baneful effects of too much 3000 indicated horse-power,
electricity. The Victoria, tonnage, gross, 3167 ; ton-

t ---------- nage, under deck, 1736; tonnage, net,
—The hearing of the Boscowitz case 2035; length, 360 feet; breadth, 40 feet; 

took place in the provincial polite court depth, 34 feet; engines, triple expansion : 
this afternoon. The provincial author! • 3000 indicated horse-power, 
ties arc suing Boscowitz & Son to re- The Tacoma, tonnage, gro.ss, 2549; ton- 
strain them from exporting deer skins, nage, under deck, 2314; tonnage, net, 
which is against the law. The well- 1662; length, 327 feet; breadth, 39 feet; 
known furrier seeks to test the constitu- depth, 26 feet; engines, triple expansion, 
tiomuity of the law. Mr. Smith appeared 1500 indicated horse-power; four cylio 
ror the crown and Mr. Irving vfor the de- ders, two of 23 inches, one of 26 inches 
tence. Evidence was given by Mr. Bos- and one of 58 inches, with 42-inch stroke.

aJ". t^e sk*ns ba<^ been three In addition to securing tile three new 
shin them hlmt,handS a?d be wisbed to steamships, the company has already 
that Tviv d lbe .<:0UrVse mutually agreed chartered two sailing vessels to carry tea 
, pleaiJ guüty and thht from Kobe and Yokohama to Tacoma,
sonnent eacb 8lde at a sub- These vessels will leave Japan so as to
Macrae nrSd ° C°Urt’ Magistrate arrive, some time in August.
Macrae presided. The new steamships which have just

been secured are now all in Oriental 
None But Ayer’s at the World's Fair. ters.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra- St. Paul, April 30.—Dodwell. Cariill & 

or lnaa-v distinction of having been the Meyer, general agents of the Northern 
y., b „d panbe,r . allowed an exhioit Pacific steamship company at Hong 
the Worlds fair, Chicago. Manu- Kong, advise the traffic officials of the 

r cturers of other sarsaparillas sought road in this city that three new steam- 
ci cry means to obtain a showing of ers, the Strathnevis, Evandale and the 

rsTJL g00.d8, but the/ were all turned Hankow, will he placed in service, leav- 
f"ff,.u.ndef, the application of the rule ing Hong Kong June 4, June 25 and Au- 
forbiddmg the entry' of patent medicines gust 27 respiwtivtiy. The three new 
w ,j,n0Sîri!lms' The decision of the steamers will have double the carrying 
a a air authorities in favor of capacity of the largest steamer now on 
Mil =. «*apa^11 o was in effect as the line. This will make six steamers all
loilows. Aytr s Sarsaparilla is not a told in the service between Tacoma and 
tk7Î'i t* - do_es not belong to Hong Kong instead of three as hereto-
the list of nostrums. It is here on its fore, thus, considering the increased

ms' parity of the new ships, more than doub-

Total-To-morrow is tiie last day for three 
months that pelagic sealing will be legal 
on this coast, the closed season com
mencing Wednesday, May" 1. Last year 
the schooner Triumph, Capt. Carence 
Cox, took 1320 skims before May 1, and 
several of the fleet did very well. This 

however, it is believed they will not 
Reports have not

EXPORTS. Like the other vessels ofTo be'PIaueg.on tbe Route Between 
the Orient and Victoria 

and Tacoma.

23,345 00 
5,630 00

Produce of Canada ... 
Not produce of Canada

$28,975 OOvery
congregation, and in fact

WHAT BECAME OF HIM?
Northern Pacific Steamship Com

pany Branching Ont—New 
and Larger Vessels.

crease the congregation.year,
do nearly so well, 
been received from a large n imber of 
the schooners - for some weeks, but the 

that came was far from en-

A Seventeen-Year-Old. Boy Hires a Boat 
Tuesday and is-not Seen Again.

A youth, aged 17, called at Mackin
tosh’s boat house Tuesday morning at 
9, paid 25 cents for the hire of a boat 
for an hour, pulled away from the wharf 
and has been seen no more, 
theory that the boy has been drowned. 
When midday came and the youth did 
not put in an appearance, a boat was 
sent in search of him. 
made at the Gorge and several Greek 
fishermen said that the boat had passed 
there that ddy. 
was continued around the outer wharf 
and adjacent waters, but neither the boy 
no:: the boat was found. Telegrams 
have been sent to Port Angeles and Port 
Townsend, but no news of the missing 
boy and boat was received in reply. Tue 
youth did not give his name, 
of medium build, light- complexioned, and 
wore light clothes and a cap 
peak.
worth about $50. The case has been re
ported to the police.

\

last news
couraging, and the general opinion among 
sealing men is that the catch will be 
small. The schooners will begin return
ing to port inside of the next ten days. There is a

--In smuggling Chinese into United 
States the Eastern man has improved on 
the Western methods. At Montreal re
cently a gang of Chinese smugglers were 
unearthed. Their modus opera-.-di is as 
follows;
verto Montreal, whence they arc shipped 
in batches of six to Quebec. In tms dis
guise they are forwarded to St. John, N. 
B.. and there are kept in hiding for a 
day or two. Ventilated coffins are now 
provided, and these corpses are shipped 
by Vanceboro, Maine, where -ney are 
claimed by another of the gang who ar- 

for their distribution through the

Enquiries were

Chinamen come from vancou- This morning a search

—A commission having been issued to Each

He was

ranges 
United States.

with a
The boat is a new one and is

HIS BEAR STORY.

At Firs: There Seemed to be an Element 
of Improbability in it.wa,

He approached the editor’s desk with 
He had an "nterro-fear and trembling, 

gatior. point in his face and a newspaper 
in his hand and the editor greeted him 
pleasantly.

“I come in,” he said, after the greet
ing, “to ask you about an item I seen in 
the paper about some feller in Floridy 
shootin" a painter with a 38-calibre pis
tol and I want to know if it is so.”

“Of course, if you saw-it in the paper 
it’s sc.” replied the editor, with confi
dence. “but what had the 
done ?”

—An unknown man worked a wonder
ful game yesterday on several saloons 
that are kept open on the sly dpring. pro
hibited hours. He would pretend at first 
to be a mute, and by signs and writing 
express a desire to shake for the drinks. 
When he won it was all right, but when 
he lost he would write that his money 

all at his hotel. That naturally net
tled the bar-tenders, and in every in
stance where they tried to force him to 
pay or offered to throw him out ne found 
his voice and calmly said if they did a 
thing to him he would have the police ar
rest them for violating the law. The 
game went through very nicely in sever
al places where now a hint at the deaf 
and dumb alphabet is regarded as an in
vitation -to fight.

— John Calipero, Phillip Oppenheimer, 
Jos. Calipero and James Collins were 
this morning convicted of aggravated as
sault and were ordered to pay a fine of 
$10 each and spend a month in jail. If 
the fines are not paid another month in 
jail is to be substituted. The victim of 
the assault for which the quartette were 
conticted was John Roberts, who looked 
as though he had been through a thresh
ing machine when he appeared in court 
this morning. His appearance was suf
ficient to show that he had been roughly 
treated but to have it in writing the 
magistrate asked him to enumerate his 
injuries, which he did. Here they are: 
Two black eyes, two bruises on the fore
head, a two-inch scalp wound, scratches 
in the face, innumerable bruises and an 
injured ankle. According to his evidence 
it would take very little more for murder 
to have been committed. "The party were 
in Roberts’ cabin when John Calipero 
stalled the ball rolling by hitting Rob
erts. Roberts struck him back and the 
other three men “jumped” him. Hatch
ets and crowbars were flying for a few 
m.iiutes but luckily no very severe blows 
were struck, although Roberts’ head 
badly cut.

> ainterFrom Wednesday’s Dally.
—Rev. Mr. Cleaver is to have an as- “Dinged ef I know. Jist wuz, I reckon. 

That’* enohgh to kill a. painter fer.”
“He must have been a‘ very poor art

ist,"’ said the editor.
The visitor looked seven ways lor Sun

day.
“I reckon we ain’t talkin’ s 

same thing.”
“Don’t you mean a painter who is an 

artist or professes to be?” inquired the 
editor.

^ ‘In course not," responded the visitor. 
“I means of uv them varmints that 
scratches and screeches.”

“Oh, ah,” said the editor; “I 
mean a panther?”

“Some calls it that, and some calls it 
It ain’t no better whatsomever

ris have taken over Biseett’s hotel at 
Sidney. They are sure to be successful, 
botu being popular.

was about the

From Thursday's Dally.
—There has bebn no trace discovered of 

the youth who left in one of Mackin
tosh’s boats on 1 ; Tuesday evening. A 
thorough search has been made.

—The bridge oh the Gorge roaa, near 
Mr. Chambers’ hijbse, is being torn down 
to make room for the new one.
Rock Bay bridge has also been closed 
for repairs.

—It is reported that the Alberni paper 
mill will be, started up next month, suf
ficient capital having been obtained to 
assure the success of the undertaking.

—Samuel H. Gibbs and Miss Clara 
Maude Greaves, of Cowichan, were yes
terday married by Sheriff McMillan, act
ing in his capacity of registrar of marri
ages.

see. You

The painter.
you cali it. But that ain’t what I come in 

Ef it’s so, as you say it 
is, I’n. here to say that that ain’t 
much uv a story as mine is. 
grizzly bar once with a 22-calibre pistol.”

“Oh, now,” laughed the editor, “you 
don’t want me to believe you -k lied a 
grizzly bear with a 22-calibre pistol, do 
you ?’ "

“Who said I killed it?” asked the visi
tor, brindling up. “That’s jist where my 
story gets interestin’. I didn’t Kill it, 
and about three minutes after my friends 
heerd my shot and yell and come up with 
ther guns, they didn’t know wherher it 
wuz a bag uv rags er me that the griz
zly wuz thro win’ up and ketch'.V and 
playin’ ball with. I Jiain’t lived in the 
Fer West sence,” he continued, “and you 
kin bet yer paste-pot I don’t want to 
n other ”—Detroit Free Press.

to talk about.î—
—Mrs. Black, of Saanich, died last —Captain W. D: Owen and Miss Mar-

night. The deceased lady leaves behind tha A. Firth were married Tuesday by 
a husband and a large family. Mrs. j the Rev. James Turner of Victoria West 
Wm. McDougal, of James Bay, is a sis
ter of Mrs. Black.

so
I shot a

Methodist church. A select party of 
friends witnessed the ceremony.

—The inland, revenue returns for the 
-month of April are as follows :
Spirits .............. .,
Malt .............................
Cigars ..........................
Tobacco ..................
Methylated Spirits .,
Inspection Petroleum

$4,320 83 
1,570 09 

774 75 
3,675 50 

67 78 
79 70

$10.488 75

—Mr. William Dyke and Miss M. 
Brown were married by the Rev. Mr. 
Clay at the Manse, 7 Phoenix Place, last 
night, the bride being assisted by her sis
ter, Miss Jenny Brown, and the bride
groom by Mr. James Keys. The happy 
couple will reside at 66 Rock Bay ave
nue.

—Frank

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR
—The annual vestry meeting of St. 

John’s church was held Monday evening, 
when the reports and financial state
ments were" presented and adopted. The 
following officers were elected: Rector's 
warden, Joshua Holland; people’s war
den, Henry Saunders; sidesmen—R. Sea- 
brook, A. C. Flumerfelt, E. Pearson, A. 
L. Belyea, D. R. Ker and E. White.

was

From Tuesday’s Dall.v.
—The Rainbow will be put on the is

land route by the C. P. N. company. Her 
shedule is not yet known.

—Rev. Ralph Trotter, the new pastor 
of Calvary Baptist church, will preach

-
Restores natural 

color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it falling1 out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. S., says:

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
began 

IggjgipS^--5 to turn 
gray 

MESSRS and fall 
out. Af- 
ter the 
use of

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceaséd falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming gray, 
back to its natural color.”—H. Vv. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J. ■

—Rev. A. B. Winchester, the*new pres
ident of the Ministerial Association, de
livered his inaugural address at the last 
monthly meeting, giving an account of 
his recent visit to - Canton.
Bishop Cridge and Rev. Dr. Campbell 
submitted a resolution from the board 
of directors of the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home asking that an annual collection 
be token up for the home. The matter 
will be submitted to the congregations.

535
gibrsi

=555Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair, Rt. Rev.

38É
9

V sm

—An Alberni correspondent says: Mr. 
Brady, from Victoria, is on China Creek 
making a cerèful examination of some 
land for hydraulicing for a party of Vic
toria capitalists. He will go up Mineral 
creek aud have a look at some mineral 
claims belonging to George Brown and 
others. The weather is fine and the min
ers and prospectors are getting under 
way, and, as a consequence, but few peo
ple are in town. Farmers are very busy 
this week making preparations for ii 
large crop.

The officers of the Geological Survey 
have been testing the depth of rome of 
the British Columbia lakes. Great 
Shuswap lake was found to be F55 feet

wa-
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Ayer’s Hair VigorMOST PERFECT MADE.
j Cure Crg pe Cream cf Tartar Fowder. Free 

'■ uacnia, Alamo: any other adultèrent 
! >V.AltS TUG STANDARD

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., U.S.A.ca-
A.ver*« Pill» cure Sick Headache*
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JAPAN ABLE
Having Whipped 

Proceed to 
Northei

Nicaragua Affair 
Stephenson i 

From I

London, May 4.— 
has been ordered to i

been instructed by 
critics to guarantee 
indemnity demanded 
money will be paid
fortnight.

The Globe, comme 
mination of the inc 
the sharp little lessor 
the painful duty to 

cannot fail to begua
Another and more 
been taking a useful 
can republic assumes 
tor iu all disputes n 

. states and Europe, aj 
portant, it shows a 
fere in those disputj 
jectionable as it is uij 
of thé American pres I 
sent difficulty arose 
clearly the usual ton 
in these matters, th 
Bluster and braggadJ 
louder because they J 
chance of being listen 
wish to heap indigna 
However small and j
land has never played' 
and never will, but s 
to see that her good 
much presumed upon.

Further complication 
action of Nicaragua 
Mosquito reservatioi 
sprang the present di 
porating it in the state 
significance of this d 
little public attention, 
officials that it involve 
ations than the armed 
into. Now that the la 
ed, officials are turning 
what Great Britaiji 
Nicaragua’s course in 
state, and thus indirect 
British authority 9® 1 
Mosquito country, 8i 
given notice to Nicard 
question will receive, tj 
eration” of Her Maj 
after the three demand 
are settled. The agn 
settles these demands, 
the arbitration of dai 
erty of British subjed 
executed.

The British cruise! 
guns, which has beei 
ship at St. Johns, Nfl 
Cuba with the utmos 
purpose of protecting 
whose liberty is jeopai 
Intion there.

The pope has sen! 
heads of orders, etc., 
ring to the political eo 
pacy, which takes the' 
cal testament. His Hi 
history of his position 
Peter, and makes a w 
cardinals at any futur 
ideal before them and 
he has heretofore pure 
the cardinals to hasten 
next pope as much as 
give no time for outsii 
ousy of the powers tc 
way the free votes of 
to place difficulties in 
newly elected pope.

Mr. Poultney Bigelov 
siding in Berlin, has, 
the Associated Press, 
upon the somewhat ci 
present existing betwe^ 
pan. Mr. Bigelow is 
informed and his eoncl 
garded with interest, 
power,” he states, “thaï 
Japan for the fruits of 
take orders from St. Pi 
orders Japan to give u 
on Chinese soil beca 
may disturb the rnystii 
the balance of power. rl 
ed up by the voices of 
many. France’s voice is 
she does not love Ru 
«he also loves Japan, 
hates Germany more tl 
other country, 
the friendship of Ja 
strictly political. The 
many desires to show 
eastern neighbor, partie 
«et of the present Czar] 
bast ten years the rela 
countries have been vej 
even to the point of j 
1891. Germany is n 
with a platonic alii 
Czar and the Empero: 
*°ng, but it is profoun 
tends to weaken the 
Germauy and to wean 
slavish obedience to I 
and to isolate her still 
t'ai‘ty in Germany hat 
al'y and is ready ~ 
tor the gratification of 
hatred springs largely 
rivalry, but still 
that German expansi. 
been hampered by Johi 
hopes in a vague way t 
Purchase her good will 
toons in the Dark Conti

Germ

more
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